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Ln the Robinson v. Cahill decision of April, 1973, the New Jersey
Supreme Court ordered the State Legislature to develop, by
December 31, 1974, a plan for financing the constitutionally
mandated "thorough and. efficient system ll of pUblic education.
(The U.S. Supreme Court last week declined to review the case
on appeal, thus upholding the State Court's decision.) The Court
also directed the State to "define in some discernable way the
'educational obligation II intended by the phrase "thorough and
efficient. II

Recognizing that the ultimate responsibility for developing a
financial scheme that will fulfill the constitutional obligation
rests with the Legislature, the State Board of Education has
undertaken the mission of defining "thorough and efficient. II

The work. of this mission may be divided into three major stages:

. Stage I: April - September, 1973

In response to the Supreme Court's decision, the State Board
annnin~e~ ~ B02Y~ m~~~ r~==~ to direct the Department of Education'a
:~:-:...:-• .::...:,-,...., ...... '-~U. ...... U.LlJ.~ L..l!ULuugrl and eII1Clent. n During this first
stage, the Department ~eveloped plans for carrying out the overall

~~ission, and conducted such background activities as a review of
2rtinent literature in the field as well as a survey of all other

s~ates' efforts at defining or settin~ state standards for II quality
education. II None of the 43 states \vhich responded to our inquiry
presented a definition of such education, although 13 states indicated
a constitutional or statutory requirement similar to that of New
Jersey. Many states, however, have developed or are in the process
of developing state educational goals, a set of standards, assessment
and evaluation programs or some process by which the intent of the
constitutional or statutory requirement is to be fulfilled.

Stage II: . September - December, 1973

The major focus of this stage of the Board's mission regarding
IIthorough and efficient" is to develop, with a broad base of
interaction among the Task Force, the Permanent Commission on State
School Support, and governmental, civic and cultural groups, the
content or curriculum definition of IIthorough and efficient" prior
to its funding definition by the Legislature. In order to involve
the state's educational and civic leadership as fully as possible
in the total process of developing a IIthorough and efficient II .

definition, the Department held an intensive two-day workshop at
the Continuing Education Center of Rutgers University on October 12
and 13. At that workshop, representatives of 14 education-relatec
~rganizations appointed by the Commissioner to serve on a "thorough

i. efficient" study cornmittee worked together with representatives
~ 18 additional civic and governmental groups to formulate questions
on the critical issues related to the definition. Thequestions
developed at the workshop were edited only for sequence and to eliminate
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/~ ;edundancy, and disseminated to all participating representatives

/ and their parent organizations. The issues raised by these questions
/' are now the sUbject of discussion throughout the State. By November 19,

~~\he organizations represented on the study committee, in addition to
,ther groups which may so choose, will return to the Department their

responses to each question as well as any position papers which groups
~ay wish to submit.

-~hese responses will be reviewed by Department staff, who have been
developing concurrently recommendations for revisions in the

-administrative code as well as in the statutes that would meet a
functional definition of "thorough and efficient" in each content
area, e.g. planning, goal setting, assessment, educational program,
organization, staff education, facilities, budgeting, and evaluation.
The administrative code was selected as the primary vehicle for
:implementing the "thorough- and efficient" definition since the code,
as the expression of the State Board's rules and regulations, affords
the greatest flexibility for the type of operational, program-centered
definition desired by the Board and supported by the Permanent Commission
and the field.

The State Board will assess the staff work and organizations'
_..responses to the "thorough and efficient" questions and will determine

procedures for further action on the report and recommendations
submitted on December 19. The Board will continue to seek the

--involvement of the educational and civic leadership throughout the
State as it works with the Governor and Legislature on implementation

--of the definition.

Edward,W. Kilpatrick
Acting Commissioner of Education
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Recommended Revisions
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INTRODUCTION

The following draft of recommended revisions in the New Jersey
Administrative Code represents the Department of Education's
effort to date to "define in some discernible way" the educa
tional obligation intended by the constitutional phrase "thorough
and efficient." This material should be read in conjunction with
the existing code, as only those sections indicating recommended
revisions are included in this draft. Material to be deleted is
bracketed; material to be added is underlined. Where possible,
lengthy passages requiring either no change or merely a change in
numbering have been omitted (with an explanatory note) in order
to condense this draft.

All revisions are numbered to comply with the existing code scheme
for each chapter and subchapter. Where new chapters or sub
chapters have been added, they are numbered to fit logically in
the context of the subtitle under which they appear. For purposes
of this draft, however, all functions currently assigned to the
Division of Field Services are grouped together. The numbering of
each section--e.g., Bureau of Pupil Transportation or Bureau of
Teacher Certification and Academic Credentials--remains consistent
with its existing position in the code except where otherwise
indicated. To more accurately reflect the Department's organiza
tional framework, a future completely revised edition of the code
should include a new subtitle for that Division with its respec
tive chapters numbered accordingly.

Where a recommended addition to the code is not authorized by
existing statutes, legislation necessary to support such a change
in the code has been proposed. These recommended revisions in
the statutes are grouped by division in a separate section
following the recommended changes in the code. Other material,
such as explanatory notes and cost estimates for recommended new
programs, is included in a third section.

You're viewing an archived copy from the New Jersey State Library.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle A. State Board of Education

Chapter 1. Bylaws

FOREWORD

State law provides that "the general supervision and
control of public education in this State, except higher
education, and of the State Department of Education
shall be vested in the State Board, which shall
formulate plans and make recommendations for the
unified, continuous and efficient development of
public education, other than higher education, of
people of all ages within the State." This title
of the State's Administrative Code is intended to
ensure 'thateacherson in the State of New
Jerse W1 e rOV1 e teo ortun1t to
ach1eve 1S u 1 educat10na potent1a 1n
accordance with fiis own unique abilities,
goals and aspirations. The State Board of
Education in developing this title, has
defined th~ State's educational obligation
intended by the phrase "thorough and efficient."

SUBCHAPTER 1. AMENDMENDMENT OF BYLAWS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 2. MEETINGS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 3. OFFICERS

No change.

- 1 -
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SUBCHAPTER 4. COMMITTEES

6:1-4.1

6:1-4.2

6:1-4.3

6:1-4.4

6:1-4.5

6:1-4.6

6:1-4.7

Committee structure

a. The Board shall act as a committee of the whole.
Any committee meeting of the Board is open to any
member of the Board. The following standing com
mittees shall be constituted:

1. Legal;

2. Liaison;

3. Nominating [ . ] l.

4. Equal Educational Opportunity.

Appointment

The LegalL [and] Liaison, and Equal Educational
Opportunity Committees shall be appointed by the
President at the first regular meeting subsequent
to his election, to serve for one year from the date
of appointment or until their successors are appointed.
Vacancies occurring during the year shall be filled
in like manner for the remainder of the term.

Special committees

No change.

Legal committee

No change.

Liaison Committee

No change.

Nominating Committee

No change.

Equal Educational Opportunity Committee

The Equal Educational Opportunity Committee shall
cons1st of at least three Board members whose training
and exper1ence make them part1cularly valuable for
1nsur1ng the prOV1S1on of an equal educat10nal oppor
tun1ty for every 1nd1v1dual regardless ot race, creed,
color, rel1g10n, sex, place of res1dence, and soc1al
or econom1C background. The Comm1ttee shall select a
cha1rman from among 1tS own members and the1r report
shall be presented to the Board 1n May.

- 2 -
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SUBCHAPTER 5. INFORMATION REGARDING BOARD ACTIONS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 6. EQUAL EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY

6:1-6.1

6:1-6.2

Equal educational opportunity

An equal educational opportunity shall be provided
to ever individual re ardless of race, creed, color,
religion, sex, age, place 0 resldence, and soclal
or economic background.

Racial imbalance

The maintenance of racially imbalanced schools is
prohibited.

(a) It is appropriate to deal with problems of
racial imbalance without awaiting formal complaints
by aggrieved citizens.

(b) The Commissioner of Education in cooperation with
local districts snaIl undertake to determine in which
school districts racially imbalanced schools are
maintained.

under the policy of the State

1. Integrate the study of minority cultures into the
total curriculum.

2. Provide staff in-service
understan lng and appreclatlon 0

to American culture.

3. to a variety of

meeting

strategies
be
changing

4. Bring about staff integration on all levels.

5. Transfer of students where feasible.

(d) The Commissioner shall, at reasonably frequent
intervals, report his progress to the State Board of
Education.

-3-
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6:1-6.3

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Equal rights for women

The maintenance in the schools of cultural patterns
and social practices which place women in predetermined
and subordinate roles is prohibited.

(a) The Commissioner under the policy of the State
Board shall undertake such steps as he shall deem
necessary to correct conditions that discriminate
against women.

- 4 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle B. Commissioner of Education

Chapter 5. Commissioner

FOREWORD

The Commissioner of Education is the chief state
school officer, having supervision over all
public schools. The Commissioner provides
educational leadership for the State by initiating
legislative programs, stimulating educational
research and serving as liaison between the
local school districts and the Federal Government.
The Commissioner is empowered to ensure that the
rules and regulations of the State Board of
Education are promulgated and enforced in accordance
with the constitutional requirement for a thorough
and efficient educational system.

SUBCHAPTER 1. GENERAL PROVISIONS

6:5-1.1

6:5-1.2

Title and aim

No change.

Powers and duties

(a) The powers and duties of the Commissioner of
Education are as follows:

1. No change.

2. No change.

3. No change.

4. No change.

5. No change.

6 • No change.

7. No change.

8. No change.

9. No change.

- 1
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10. To establish within the Office of the Commissioner
an Office of Equal Educational opportunity to work with
school districts to correct racial imbalance and
conditions that discriminate against women which are
contrary to Board policy.

Chapter 6. Public Information

No change.

Chapter 8. Nonpublic School Secular Education

No change.

-
- 2 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Subtitle D. Division of Business and Finance

Chapter 20. BUSINESS SERVICES

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

12/19

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:20-1.1
6:20-1.2
6:20-1.3

SUBCHAPTER 2.

6:20-2.1
6:20-2.2
6:20.2.3
6:20-2.4
6:20-2.5
6:20-2.6
6:20-2.7
6:20-2.8
6:20-2.9
6:20-2.10
6:20-2.11

SUBCHAPTER 3.

6:20-3.1
6:20-3.2
6:20-3.3
6:20-3.4

6:20-3.5

6:20-3.6

SUBCHAPTER 4.

6:20-4.1
6:20-4.2

SUBCHAPTER 5.

6:20-5.1
6:20-5.2
6:20-5.3
6:20-5.4

ATTENDANCE AND PUPIL ACCOUNTING

School register
School enrollment
School attendance

BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTING IN LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Prescribed system of bookkeeping
Records of receipt and expenditure accounts
Budget and cost distribution records
Physical property records
Accounting directions
Supplies and equipment
Bookkeeping and accounting forms.
Mechanical bookkeeping systems
Employee organizational dues
Petty cash fund
Summer payment plan

TUITION PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Method of determining high school tuition rates
Method of determining junior high school tuition rates
Method of determin;n~ tuition rate in a new school
Method of determinjng tuition rates for educable mentally
retarded children
Method of determining tuition rates for trainable
mentally retarded children
Method of determining tuition rates for physically
handicapped children

TUITION NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS

Rules for determination of tuition formula
Formula for calculation of tuition rate

STATE AID

Special State aid for children resident in institutions
Law enforcement officer
Emergency Stat~ building aid
Contractor Classification

- 1 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Ti t1 e 6

Education

Subtitle D. Division of Business and Finance

Chapter 20 Business Services

SUBCHAPTER 1. ATTENDANCE AND PUPIL ACCOUNTING

6:20-1.1 School register

(a) The Commissioner shall prepare and the County
Superintendent shall distribute annually a school
register which shall be known as the New Jersey
School Register, for recording pupil attendance in
all public schools of the state operated by boards
of education, except adult schools.

(b) No change.

(c) Each school district shall certify to the County
Superintendent that all registers have been maintained
in accordance with the law and have been forwarded to
the Commissioner on the prescribed day.

[c] 1il No change.

[d] (e) Pupils on
roll-rTI these registers shall not be regarded as en
rolled for purposes of State aid based [upon average
daily enrollment] on the last school day of September
during the school year in which calculation of aid is
made and the statistical data accumulated therein shall
not be included in reports of class instruction.

12/19

[e] (f) Financial Accounting for Local and State School
Systems, Handbook V compiled in the United State Office
of Education shall be used as a guide for pupil account
ing.

[f] 1[l Pupil Enrollment and Attendance through Data Pro
cessing is the basic guide to be used by districts given
permission to use data processing for pupil accounting.
Permission to use this procedure is to be requested in
writing, through the County Superintendent of Schools
office to the Division of Administration and Finance.

- 2 -
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6:20-1.2 School enrollment

(a) The enrollment in a class, a school or a school
district shall be the total number of original entries
in any such unit during a school year. The total number
of original entries in all the classes and schools of a
school district shall constitute the ~chool enrollment
for that district during any school year. This enroll
ment shall be certified as prescribed by law to the
County Superintendent.

(b) No change.

(c) No change.

(d) No change.

(e) No change.

6:20-1.3 School attendance

(a) No change.

(b) No change.

(c) 1. No change.

2. No change.

3. [The maximum enrollment for any kindergarten
class shall be 25 pupils per teacher. The county super
intendent of schools may give permission to increase the
number in a room to any number he chooses provided
another teacher, an auxiliary teacher, or a teacher aide
is employed full-time to provide for the increased size.]
Every school district shall certify monthly to the County
Superintendent the enrollment of each kindergarten class.
An approved kindergarten shall meet the requirements of
6:27-2.5.

Cd) No change.

Ce) No change.

Cf) No change.

Cg) No change.

Ch) No change.

(i) No change.

Cj) No ch ange .

- 3 -
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(k) No change.

(l) No change.

(m) No change.

(n) No change.

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only 12/19

SUBCHAPTER 2 BOOKKEEPING AND ACCOUNTING IN LOCAL SCHOOL DISTRICTS

6:20-2.1 Prescribed system of bookkeeping

(a) It shall be the purpose of the bookkeeping and
accounting system prescribed herein to provide a sound
plan of general accounts that will serve to safe guard the
expenditure of public funds; effect proper budgetary con
trol; establish uniformity in the classification of ex
penditures; and furnish adequate financial information for
use of the public, the local school administration,the
County Superintendent, and the Commissioner of Education.

(b) No change.

1£) The accounts shall be maintained in accordance with
the United States Office of Education Handbook II entitled
Financial Accounting for Local and State School Systems
to provide standard accounts and terminology for accounts
recording, reporting and interpretation of financial in
formation required by the federal government.

(d) Provision has been made to control and account for
expenditures by program for those districts who wlsh to
implement program budgeting to improve plannlng, resource
utilization and communicatlons among dlstrlct personnel.
A Program Accounting Guide based on accountlng prlnclples
and procedures set forth in the United States Offlce of
Education's Handbook II, Revised, Financlal Accountlng
Classifications and Standard Terminology for Local and
State School Systems and Handbook II B, Princlples of
Public School Accounting has been prepared. Program
budgeting and accounting uses the Unlted States Offlce of
Education's Handbook VI, Standard Termlnology for Cur
riculum and Instruction In Local And State School Systems
to provide standardized informatlon to help lmprove the
quality of educatlon by facilitatlng plannlng, evaluatlon
and efficient operation of the publlc schools. 'l'hlS
guide provides information about the organlzatlon, admin
istration, content, resources and processes of lnstructlon.
Permission for a school dlstrict to prepare and advertlse
the annual budget and to maintaln the flnanClal records
with program budgeting concepts may be requested of the
Division of Administration and Finance through the
appropriate county superlntendent.

- 4 -
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6:20-2.2 Records of receipt and expenditure accounts

(a) No change.

(b) No change.

(c) 1. No change.

2. No chang e.

3. No change.

[ 4. Sinking funds to pay term bonds;]

4. Clearing accounts.

(d) No change.

6:20-2.3 Budget and cost distribution records

12/19

(a) Detailed budget and cost distribution records shall
be kept in the form prescribed by the Commissioner of
Education to insure uniformity in the preparation of
budgets and in the classification of costs in the local
school districts. The Commissioner in his determination
of the forms to be prescribed shall give consideration
to the definitions and recommendations contained in such
documents as "The Common Core of State Educational Infor
mation"j Handbook II; Standard Terminology For Curriculum
and Instruction, Handbook VI issued by the Office of
Education of the United States Department of Health,
Education and Welfare for use in local and state school
systems. [, and other handbooks issued or] These and
other handbooks have been issued by the United States
Office of Education and approved by the National Council
of Chief State School Officers to promote common under
standing of basic items and to make possible comparability
of data among states.

(b) 1 through 12 No change.

[13. Junior colleges.]

(c) All budgets prepared in compliance with these rules
Shall be submitted to the County Superintendent for ex
amination, correction and approval.

(d) School districts desiring to prepare and advertise
their annual budget using the Program, Planning Budget
ing System may request permission in writing to the
County Superintendent of schools for approval by the
Division of Administration and Finance. The Department
of Education's Program Budget Guide provides a descrip
tion of program budgeting and is for use in the imple
mentation of this new approach. Consideration of the

- 5 -
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definitions and recommendations contained in the United
States Office of Education Handbook II, Revised, Financial
Accounting and Handbook VI, Standard Terminology For
Curriculum and Instruction in Local and State School
Systems has been given in the preparation of the Program
Budget and Program Accounting Guides.

6:20-2.4 Physical property records

No change.

6:20-2.5 Accounting directions

The Commissioner shall prepare directions to be used by
school officials in keeping the bookkeeping and account
ing system provided for in these rules and shall from time
to time prepare [,] and publish [and distribute] handbooks,
materials or eirculars-[for the guidance of school
officials] for distribution, explanation and direction by
the County Superintendent to school officials.

6:20-2.6 Supplies and equipment

No change.

6:20-2.7 Bookkeeping and accounting forms

The Commissioner shall prepare [and distribute] for
distribution by the County Superintendent the necessary
forms for the bookkeeping and accounting system except
to those districts which have received approval for
mechanical bookkeeping systems.

6:20-2.8 Mechanical bookkeeping systems

All car~s and forms used with mechanical bookkeeping
systems to be installed by local boards of education
shall be approved by the Commissioner upon the recommen
dation of the County Superintendent prior to the install
ation and purchase of such equipment

6:20-2.9 Employee organizational dues

No change.

6:20-2.10 Petty cash fund

No change.

6:20-2.11 Summer payment plan

Funds withheld from employees' salaries for the summer
payment plan prescribed by [N.J.S.A. 18:5-50.19] l8A:
29-3 of the New Jersey Statutes shall be deposited in

- 6 -
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[a] an [separate] interest bearing trust account in the
name-of the individual employee in a depository designated
by the local board of education [,]. [said account to be
known as Board of Education of - Summer Payment
Plan Account.] Withdrawals from [this] the employees
trust account shall be made by individual checks payable
to the order of employees for the amount withheld from
their salaries during the school year [.] plus the
interest earned on the deposit. A payment list shall be
certified by the president and secretary of the board of
education and delivered to the custodian of school moneys
of the district.

SUBCHAPTER 3 TUITION PUBLIC SCHOOLS

6:20-3.1 Method of determining high school tuition rates

No change.

6:20-3.2 Method of determing junior high school tuition rates

No change.

6:20-3.3 Method of determining tuition rate in a new school

No change.

6:20-3.4 Method of determining tuition rates for educable
mentally retarded children

No change.

6:20-3.5 Method of determining tuition rates for trainable
mentally retarded children

No change.

6:20-3.6 Method of determining tuition rates for physically
handicapped children

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 4. TUITION NONPUBLIC SCHOOLS

6:20-4.1 Rules for determination of tuition formula

No change.

6:20-4.2 Formula for calculation of tuition rate

No change.

- 7 -
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SUBCHAPTER 5 STATE AID

6:20-5.1 Special State aid for children resident in institutions

No change.

6:20-5.2 Law enforcement officer

No change.

6:20-5.3 Emergency State building aid

No change.

The following original text transferred from 6:22-16.2

6:20-5.4 Contractor Classification

No change.

- 8 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle F. Division of Curriculum and Instruction

Chapter 26. [Elementary Education]

(RESERVED)

[FOREWORD]

[The Office of Elementary Education works under the
direction of the Assistant Commissioner in charge of
Curriculum and Instruction pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:
4-34; to provide general supervision of curriculum
and instruction of elementary schools. This staff
is responsible for consultant services to the elementary
schools (N-8); for strengthening local leadership by
working with such groups as the supervisors and cur
riculum coordinators, the elementary school principals
and with teachers, parents and others; for fostering
school program improvement through visitations,
conferences, in-service teacher education publications
and studies; for approving and helping nonpublic,
nursery schools and day care centers, and pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 18A:4-36 for supervising and coordinating the
work of the Department's staff of 60 helping teachers
assigned to the offices of county superintendents of
schools.]

[CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS]

[SUBCHAPTER 1. APPROVAL OF CHILD CARE CENTERS]

Original text transferred to the New Jersey State
Department of Institutions and Agencies

[SUBCHAPTER 2. APPROVAL OF PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS] ..
•

Original text transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-2

- 1 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle F. Division of Curriculum and Instruction

Chapter 27 Elementary and Secondary Education

Authority

Unless otherwise expressly noted, all provisions of
Chapter 27 were adopted by the Commissioner of Educa
tion pursuant to authority delegated at N.J.S.A.
18A:44, 18A:45-1, 18A:4-23, 24, 25, were filed and
became effective prior to [September 1, 1969]

FOREWORD

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:) The Branch of Administration, Supervision
and Curriculum Services, Elementary ~nd Secondary Edu
cation, works under the supervision of the Assistant
Commissioner in charge of Curriculum and Instruction
pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:4-34. The Branch is directed
by a Deputy Assistant Commissioner and has two bureaus:
(a) Administration and Supervision and (b) Curriculum
Services. The Branch has a major responsibility for
the Department's work in regionalization of local
districts. The Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
School Administration and Supervision directs school
evaluations for State approval; assists districts in
curriculum matters relating to school facilities and
sending-receiving relationships; approves public
kindergartens and curriculum and organizational changes
in public and non-public secondary schools; reviews and
monitors projects funded under Mini-Grants; disseminates
appropriate information, issues publications, and con
ducts workshops. The Bureau of Elementary and Secondary
Curriculum Services is charged with curriculum and
instruction improvement, K-12,throughout the State. A
staff of specialists provide consultative services for
elementary and secondary schools, both public and private,
in the various subject areas; reviews and evaluates new
and/or experimental curriculum practices and studies;
evaluates instructional materials for use in curricular
offerings in the schools; advises on curriculum develop
ment and improvement processes in local school districts;
organizes and conducts in-service programs, workshops
and meetings for local districts, such as the state
Right-to-Read program.

- 2 -
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CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS
(delete entire original text and replace
with the following:)

SUBCHAPTER 1. APPROVAL OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS AND DISTRICTS

6:27-1.1 Approval process
6:27-1.2 Classification of schools

SUBCHAPTER 2. APPROVAL OF PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS

6:27-2.1
6:27-2.2
6:27-2.3
6:27-2.4
6:27··2.5
6:27-2.6

SUBCHAPTER 3.

6:27-3.1
6:27-3.2
6:27-3.3
6:27-3.4
6:27-3.5
6:27-3.6
6;27-3.7
6;27-3.8

SUBCHAPTER 4.

6:27-4.1
6:27-4.2

SUBCHAPTER 5.

6:27-5.1
6:27-5.2
6:27-5.3

SUBCHAPTER 6.

6:27-6.1
6:27-6.2
6:27-6.3
6:27-6.4

SUBCHAPTER 7.

6:27-7.1
6:27-7.2
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SUBCHAPTER 1. [APPROVAL OF HIGH SCHOOLS] APPROVAL OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS
AND DISTRICTS

6:27-1.1 [Approval period] Approval process

(a) [A visit for evaluation of the school by an
authorized representative of the Commissioner of
Education shall be a prerequisite to approval by the
State Board of Education.] Each school district and
each school within the district meeting the standards
set by the State Board of Education shall be classified
as approved.

(b) [In a district maintaining more than one high
school, approval of each school shall be granted
separately.] The approval process shall include,
every ten years, the components described in 1, 2,
and 3 below and, annually the procedures listed in
(c) and (d) below.

1. Completion of a self-improvement program approved
by the State Department of Education.

2. A visit for evaluation under the direction
of the county superintendent.

3. Determination by the Commissioner of Education
that State standards! for the educational process
N.J.A.C. 6:27-3.1 and educational program N.J.A.C.
6:27-3.2 have been met.

(c) [The maximum approval period of a high school
shall be seven years. Conditional approval may be
granted for a shorter period of time.] To maintain
approval during the ten year period each district
shall submit annually to the county superintendent,
before June 30, a written report as specified by
the State Department of Education, describing progress
and plans for improvement for each school and the
district.

The county superintendent shall notify the local
district in writing by September 30 of approval or
that further action is necessary.

(d) [Approval of a high school by the State Board
of Education shall constitute approval of the
curriculum on the effective date of the action by
the State Board. Subsequent additions of courses
offered for diploma credit shall be reviewed and

IThe Department of Education shall publish and make available process
and program standards, and approval process procedures.
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approved by the Director of Secondary Education.]
Approval of a district or school becomes effective
on the date of action by the State Board of Education.
All high schools shall submit additions and deletions
in course offerings, graduation requirements, and
changes in grade organization proposed for the ensuing
school year by May I to the county su?erintendent for
transmittal with recommendations to the Commissioner
for approval.

(e) [Approval may be revoked if the school does not
maintain the established standards or if the school
fails to adhere to the program for which it has been
approved.] Approval may be revoked if standards are
not maintained or if the school or district fails to
adhere to the educational process and program for
which approved.

(!) Approval of each school and district shall be
granted separately.

(~) A list of approved and unapproved schools and
districts shall be published by the Commissioner of
Education.

Classification of schools

(a) The approval process applies to each school
building containing grades pre-kindergarten through
grade twelve or any grade or grades within that
range, or any special or ungraded school wherein the
majority of pupils are within the age range of four
through 20 years, inclusive, or any other school
classified as an elementary, middle or secondary
school by the State Department of Education.

[aJ (b) The following grade groupings, or corresponding
age levels when used in ungraded organization, shall
be used to classify [secondary] schools [which possess
the other characteristics of school organization]:

Grades pre-kindergartenl through 8, elementary
school:

Grades Pre-kindergarten through 6, elementary
school:

Grades 5 or 6 through 8, middle school:

lpre-kindergarten (4 through 5 year olds), kindergarten
(5 through 6 year olds). N.J.S.A. 18A:44.
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Grades 7 [to] through 9 [inclusive], junior high
school;

Grades 10 [to] through 12 [inclusive], senior
high school;

Grades 7 [to] through 12 [inclusive], six-year
high school;

Grades 9 [to] through 12 [inclusive], four-year
high school.

[b. Partial high schools shall not be eligible for
approval.] or other patterns of or~anization upon
recommendation of the county super1ntendent and
approval of the Commissioner.

[6:27-1.3 Curriculum]

[6:27-1.4 Graduation]

[6:27-1.5 Credit for music study]

[6:27-1.6 Professional staff]

[6:27-1.7 Teaching load]

[6:27-1.B Instructional equipment]

[6:27-1.9 Clerical staff]

[6:27-1.10 Pupil records]

[6:27-1.11 School efficiency]

[6:27-1.12 Building and site]

[6:27-1.13 Definitions]

[6:27-1.14 Approval of evening high schools]

The following text transferred from N.J.A.C., Chapter 26
Elementary Education

SUBCHAPTER 2. [APPROVAL OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS - INDEPENDENT
AND PAROCHIAL] original text transferred to N.J.A.C.
6:27-5. APPROVAL OF PUBLIC KINDERGARTENS
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. IBA:44-1 et. seq.

6:2[6]7-2.1 School attendance

A school day shall consist of not less than four hours
of actual school work, except that in an approved kinder
garten one continuous session of 2 1/2 hours may be
considered a full day. (N.J.A.C. 6:20-1.3(b)).

6:27-2.2 Approval

Kindergartens shall be approved annually by the county
superintendent in accordance with requirements that follow.
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[6:26-2.2] 6:27-2.3 Teacher certification

Every kindergarten teacher shall be properly certified.

[6:26-2.3] 6:27-2.4 Program, [facilities] materials and equipment

(a) A balanced programl [in an approved facility]
with adequate, suitable equipment, materials and
supplies shall be provided each child.

6:27-2.5

[6:2 6-2.4]

(b) This program [is to be] shall be designed to
meet the individual needs of every child. [and may
include instruction in reading and other subjects
when it has been determined that a child is ready
for such instruction by the teacher of the class.]
The teacher of the class shall determine the child's
program through a continuous process of goal setting,
planning, diagnosing, recording, testing, evaluating
and reporting to parents and guardians.

Facilities

The approved facility shall be adequate for a
kindergarten program, with a minimum acceptable floor
space of not less than 36 square feet per pupil.

6:27-2.6 Enrollment

(a) The maximum enrollment for any kindergarten
class shall not exceed 25 pupils per teacher, except
by permission of the county superintendent of schools.
In granting exceptions the county superintendent
shall give full consideration to the need for employ
ment of another teacher or teacher aide[.], only, if
the available floor s ace meets the standard s ace
per add1t1onal pup11 s .

As amended, R.1970, d.1B, eff. February 17, 1970;

See: L N.J.R. 2B(c), 2 N.J.R. 23 (c).

SUBCHAPTER 3. [APPROVED SECONDARY SCHOOL SUMMER SESSIONS] original
text transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-6 STANDARDS FOR
APPROVAL OF PUBLIC SCHOOLS

IDefined in "The Kindergarten and Early School Years" a Department
of Education publication.
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Educational process plan

(a) Each school shall develop and implement an edu
cational process plan, approved by the board of
education, with the following components:

~ Written ~rocess and outcome goals wh~ch are
consistent wlth district and State goals and
which serve as the basis for the school's program.
Such goals shall be developed through the cooperative
efforts of staff, parents, community and where
appropriate, children.

~ Develop these broad goals into specific
teachable objectives based upon the status and needs
of the children in order to guide daily instruction
in various curriculum areas.

3. Develop and implement a system for diagnosing
and recording the developmental level of each child
in relation to the program and instructional objectives.
This assessment should include determination of special
abilities and interests and physical, mental,
emotional and social factors which affect learning.

Assessment procedures shall include, but not be limited
to, teacher observation, formal and informal evaluation
techniques based upon criterion test principles, cumulative
pupil records, Educational Assessment Program data,
psychometric testing, medical examination and other
data.

It shall be the responsibility of the school to submit,
upon reasonable notice, required rt=ports f0r approval by
the county superintendent.

4. An instructional plan which includes:

i. A learning environment which fosters positive
feelings toward self and others, and more success
than failure.

ii. Learning experiences that develop selected
concepts and mastery of specific skills for each
child.

iii. Creative use of various instructional methods,
materials and equipment to meet the identified needs.

iv. Opportunities to deal with relevant problems.

v. Provision for active pupil involvement in directed and
self-selected actlvltles.

1
"Our Schools: Outcome ••• Process Goals, " A publication of the
New Jersey Department of Education.
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vi. Flexible grouping procedures to enable each
pupil to progress individually.

V11. Effective use of personnel, resources,
faCilities and the community.

~. A system of continuous, comprehensive and
cooperative evaluation shall be developed to deter
mine the degree to which goals and objectives are
being reached.

6. The board of education shall adopt a policy
regarding reporting pu~il progress to parents or
guardians. Consideratl0n should be given to
communicating progress through use of a variety of
plans such as parent-teacher conferences, report
cards, growth charts and other formal and informal
means.

(b) A copy of the school's approved educational pro
cess plan N.J.A.C. 6:27-3.1 and annual progress
reports N.J.A.C. 6:27-1.1 (c) shall be available in
the principal's office.

Educational program

(a) The educational program shall be adopted
annually by the board of education and shall:

1. Include all activities for which the school is
responsible and shall be consistent with the stated
goals and philosophy of the school.

2. Be developed by the staff.

3. Comply with N.J.S.A. Title 18A and N.J.A.C.

4. Be broad and varied to make it possible for
each child to reach his highest level of achievement.

5. Interrelate, when appropriate, the various
curriculum areas.

6. Include but not be limited to the following:

Environmental Education

Fine and Performing Arts, including visual
arts, crafts, music, creative dramatics and
dance.

- 10 -
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Foreign Language - grades seven and above

Health and Safety Education l - all grades

Home Economics

Humanities

Industrial Arts

Language Arts including listening, oral and
written English, handwriting, spelling and
literature.

Mathematics

Physical Education

Reading

Science

Social Studies

Vocational Education

7. Provide access throu hout the da . to resources
of a library media fac~lity includ~ng a program
and sufficient services 2 to support the educational
program.

~. Include bilingual-bicultural programs for children
whose dominant lan2uage is not English. These programs
shall:

i. provide for teaching children with limited speaking
ability in their dominant language.

ii. provide instruction in English as a Second Language
for non-speakers of English until they can function
effectively in English.

iii. provide for native language maintenance for
children whose dominant language is not English.

(b) The ~rincipal, teachers and children shall be
InVolved ~n the pupil guidance pro2rams.

(c) The district and school shall provide for con
tInuous learning and cooperate in effective
articulation pre kindergarten through twelfth grade.

IHealth education, including safety education, shall be taught
and graded in classes separate from physical education classes.

2Defined in II New Jersey Blueprint For School Media Programs," a
publication of the Department of Education.
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(d) The school shall provide in-service professional
improvement program~cooperativelyplanned by the
administration and staff to include needs determined
in the approval process.

(e) A co of the school's a roved educational
and annual progress report (N.J.A.C. 6:27-2.1 c)
shall be available in the principal's office.

Pupil achievement levels

(a) The board of education of each district shall
adOpt annually:

1. A policy for promotion pursuant to N.J.S.A.
Title leA: 4-24.

2. A plan for assisting students not functioning at
appropriate achievement levels, in relationship to
expected potential or interests as determined by
teacher observations, pupil records, psychometric
testing, medical examination, interviews and other
formal and informal evaluative techniques.

(b) Any child previously retained and being con
SIdered for retention a second time, during elementary/
secondary schooling, shall be evaluated by a child
study team.

Staffing

~ Each school shall be assigned a principal to be
responsible for administration and supervision of
the school. Assistants shall be assigned as required
by the school's complexity and program.

(b) The board of education shall adopt and implement
a plan providing specialized personnel as needed to
assist teachers in implementing the educational pro
cess and program for all children.

(c) All districts shall provide the services of a
full time school psychologist, school social worker
and a learning disability teacher-consultant for each
1,500 students in the school population. Districts
with fewer than 1,500 enrolled students must provide
professional services at a minimum of 1/2 day per week
for each professional discipline.

(d) Clerical and maintenance services shall be
provided.

(e) Aides shall be employed and assigned as
specified in N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.9.
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Instructional materials and equipment

(a) The board of education shall provide learning
and evaluation materials, books, references, library
rint and non- rint materials, and e ui ment to meet

the wide range of ab111ties and interests 0 pup11s.

(b) The board's plan shall provide for effective staff
involvement in the selection and utilization of such
materials and equipment.

School and community relations

(a) The board of education shall adopt and imelement
a;plan by which parents, pupils and the commun1ty
can work together in:

!. Interpreting the school's goals, policies, pro
gram, planning, strengths and needs.

~. Identifying community resources and needs in
planning for continuous educational improvement.

School enrollment and pupil-teacher contact ratio

(a) In planning new schools consideration shall be
grven to the total number of children brought
together within the facility. An elementary school
of up to 500 pupils, a middle school up to 750
pupils and a secondary school up to 1500 pupils
shall be considered as maximum for effective learning
and management.

(b) Schools having larger enrollments shall be
organized and administered in smaller units within
the total facility.

(c) The board of education shall develop a putil
teacher contact policy and shall seek to estab ish
an average pupil to classroom teacher contact ratio
of not more than 25 to 1, excl'usive of special educa
tion programming.

School plant and site

(a) Each building and site shall meet the State Board
Of:Education standards, including suitable provision
for the handicapped, and shall provide suitable accom
modations to carry out the school's educational ro ram.

See 6:22-4

(b) Safety and health standards of the State Board of
Education shall be met.

1£L The board of education shall adopt a policy and
implement a plan which shall ensure that all buildings
shall ,be kept clean, attractive and in good repair.
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only- 12/19-
SUBCHAPTER 4. [CREDIT FOR EDUCATION EXPERIENCES IN THE ARMED

FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES] Original text trans
ferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-7 HIGH SCHOOL GRADUATION

6:27-[1.13] 4.1 Definitions

The following words and terms, when used in this
[Chapter] subchapter, shall have the following
meanings, unless the context clearly indicates
otherwise.

"Curricular Activity." A learning activity approved
by the local board of education for individuals or
groups of students and expressed in terms of
specific instructional objectives or class periods.
Examples of curricular activities are independent
study programs, field experiences, community service
programs, and competency-based evaluation.

"Class Period." An instructional unit of time
adopted by the local board of education ranging
between forty (40) and sixty (60) minutes daily or
a weekly or monthly equivalent.

"Unit of Credit." One class period per week for the
school year, e.g., classes that meet for five periods
per week for the school year will receive five
credits; seven periods, seven credits; three periods,
three credits.

"School Year." A school year shall consist of not
less than 180 school days.

6:27-[1.4] 4.2 Graduation

(a) Subject to approval of the State Board of
Education:

1. Each high school shall establish graduation
requirements on the basis of either course credits,
program completion, or a combination of course
credits and program completion.

[a]~. Course Credits

[1.] (A.) Each four-year high school shall establish
a minimum set number of credits "to be required for
graduation, to be not less than 92.

[2. ] (B.) Each senior high school shall establish
a minimum set number which shall be not less than 69
credits to be completed in grades 10 to +2
inclusive.
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[3.] (C.) Six-year schools may base their graduation
requirements on formal completion of grades 9 to 12
or grades 10 to 12 within the credit limits established
for four-year or senior high schools respectively.

[4.] (D.) Credits toward graduation shall be awarded
by the following method.

[a] (1) Credit shall be assigned on the same basis
to all-high school courses offered by the local
board of education.

[b] (2) Credit may be assigned by each board of
education for curricular activities as defined in
6:27-1.13.

[c] (3) Exception: Approved cooperation education
programs shall receive a maximum of fifteen (15)
credits per year.

[b] ii. Program Completion

[1] (A) Local boards of education may determine and
establish a set number of curricular activities or
programs for promotion and graduation purposes.

[2] (B) Programs shall be planned for individuals
and/or a group based on specific instructional
objectives.

[3] (C) The principal shall certify completion of
curricular activities or programs based upon
specified instructional objectives.

[4] (D) Group programs based on specific instructional
objectives shall be approved in the same manner as
other approved courses. Individual programs shall be
on file in the local district subject to review by the
Commissioner or his representative.

2. Each board of education shall establish a state
ment of policy governing junior high school graduation.

(b) Diplomas shall be granted only to pupils who
have completed fully the requirements for graduation
as established in the curriculum approved by the
State Board of Education, except as provided for
seniors entering military or naval service.
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(c) [Statutory requirements for United States History
and health, safety and physical education shall be
fulfilled by the system adopted by the local board of
education.] The system adopted by the local board of
education shall include requirements for successful
completion of the following:

~ Two years of U. S. History as prescribed by
N.J.S.A. 18A:35-1 as amended, and

~ Health, safety and physical education courses
prescribed by N.J.S.A. 18A:35-7 for each year in
attendance during grades nine through twelve.

(d) These requirements shall be effective for all
grades nine (9) through twelve (12) on or before
September, 1975.

[SUBCHAPTER 5. CORRESPONDENCE COURSES IN APPROVED SECONDARY
SCHOOLS] Delete original text and replace with
the following.

SUBCHAPTER [2] 5 APPROVAL OF PRIVATE SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
INDEPENDENT AND PAROCHIAL

6:27-[2.1] 5.1 Conditions

(a) A private secondary school located in
New Jersey may, upon the request of its governing
authority, be [registered by the State Board of
Education] classified as an approved secondary
school if, after inspection by a representative of
the Commissioner of Education, it shall be found to
comply with the following conditions:

1. It is under the management of a board of trustees
or other responsible body of control.

2. It provides instruction in regularly organized
classes.

3. It meets standards equivalent to those prescribed
by the State Board of Education for public high
schools. A private school by statement of purpose
may limit the kind and number of pupils for which it
intends to provide education.

(b) To maintain approval, each private school shall
submit.annually to the County Superintendent before
June 30, a written report as specified by the State
Department of Education describing progress and plans
for improvement for each school.
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6:27-[2.2] 5.2 Graduates

Graduates of private approved secondary schools who
meet the requirements shall be entitled to admission
to the State colleges on the same conditions as
graduates from public secondary schools.

6:27-[2.3] 5.3 Application

Ca) The application for approval of a private
secondary school shall be made in writing and shall
include the following information:

1. The official name and location of the school;

2. The grades or school years which are embraced;

3. The general purposes or special aims of the
school;

4. The names and addresses of trustees, or the
controlling body of the school;

5. A copy of the constitution and bylaws or other
basic statement which indicates how the trustees
are selected and how the school is regulated;

6. Number of days in which school is in regular
session during the school year;

7. A copy of the daily time schedule, indicating
the time of opening and closing of school each day,
the beginning and closing of each class period,
time allowed for passing between each class, and
time allowed for lunch [period or other recess];

8. A copy of the weekly class schedule, indicating
subject, teacher, room, and number of pupils in
each class;

9. The number of boys and girls in each grade;

10. The names of the principal or headmaster and
the eachers, their scholastic and professional
preparation, the number of years of experience of
each, the subjects taught by each teacher and the
teaching load assigned to each;"

11. A copy of the program of studies, showing
subjects and curricula offered, indicating [the
constants] required and elective [s,] courses the
number of class periods per week for each subject
and, if credit is given, the credit value of each;
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12. [The number of credits required for graduation;]
Graduation requirements.

13. A brief description of the extra-curricular
program;

14. A brief description of the guidance program;

15. A brief description of the arrangement by which
the school evaluates its effectiveness.

[16. With regard to the library:

i. A list of the encyclopedias, dictionaries and
other major reference books;

ii. The amount of expenditure for new books during
each of the most recent three years;

111. A list of the newspapers and magazines
regularly received.]

[17. The approximate value of equipment for:

i. Biology;

ii. Physics;

iii. Chemistry;

iv. General science.]

[SUBCHAPTER 6. SUMMER DRIVER EDUCATION COURSES] Original text
transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-6.4

SUBCHAPTER [3] 6 APPROVED [SECONDARY SCHOOL]SUMMER [SESSIONS] SCHOOLS

6:27-[2.1] 6.1 Operation

(a) The rules for the approval of full-time [secondary]
schools except as otherwise provided shall apply to
[secondary] summer [sessions] schools. No summer
[secondary session] school may be approved unless it:

1. Is operated by a board of education without
charge to the pupils living wit~in the district; or

2. Is operated as an integral part of the program
of an approved private secondary school.

(b) Application for [renewal of] approval shall be
submitted [reviewed and approved] annually [by the Director
of Secondary Education] through the county superintendent
for State Board approval.
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6:27-[3.2] 6.2 [Teacher] staffing qualification

(a) Teachers in approved[secondarylsummer[sessions]schools
conducted by boards of education shall possess
certificates valid for ~econdary school work i~

subjects taught.

(b) Teachers in the summer session of an approveo
private secondary school shall be members of the regular staff
of that school or of some other approved secondary
school.

(c) In each public and private school, a member of
the administrative, supervisory or teaching staff
shall be assigned to the responsibilities of adminis
tration and supervision of the summer session.

6:27-[3.3] 6.3 Admission of secondary school pupils

The assignment of secondary school pupils to sUbjects
in summer session shall be based on permission from
the principal of the school which the pupil regularly
attends, naming the subjects which the pupil may take
and the purpose for which each subject is being taken.
The equivalent of [one year's work in a major sUbject
(one unit)] five units of credit in advanced work,
except in a science which has a laboratory as a part
of the course, shall be regaraed as a maximum. In
review work [two major subjects] the equivalent of ten
units of credit shall be regarded as a maximum.

6:27-[3.4] 6.4 High school credit

(a) Advanced work

To receive advanced credit for a subject not previously
taken in high school, the pupil shall receive class
instruction in summer session equivalent to an amount
not less than the minimum customarily required in high
school; namely, 3,600 minutes class instruction for
2 1/2 high school credits [(1/2 unit)], or 7,200
minutes for five high school credits [(one unit)]. [The
time calculation shall not include time for passing of
classes or for regularly scheduled recess periods.
Class instruction shall be supplemented by regular
home or study hall assignments as required in regular
high school organization.] Curricular activities
approved for the regular school term may be offered
under the same terms and conditions during the summer
session.
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(b) Transfer of credits

Credit for work taken in only an approved secondary
school summer session with the permission of the
principal of the school regularly attended shall be
transferable in the same manner as work taken in any
approved secondary school.

(c) Review subjects

1. In subjects which are given for review or for
other purposes not including advanced credit, a
subject meriting [a full year's] five credits [(one
unit)] shall be organized to provide at least 3,600
minutes of classroom instruction [in addition to
home or study hall assignments]. [One semester
course (1/2 unit)] Courses offered for fewer credits
shall provide a proportionate amount of classroom
instruction.

2. Instruction in English, mathematics, social
studies, science or a foreign language may be given
at different grade levels concurrently in the same
class if the class size does not exceed ten pupils.

(d) Separation of advanced and review classes

If pupils in advanced work and in review work are
instructed in the same class, the instruction shall
be limited to one grade level in one subject, such
as Algebra I, English III, or Spanish I.

(e) Records and transcripts

The amount of time which a pupil has spent in
receiving class instruction shall become part of his
permanent record and shall be included whenever his
record is transferred to another secondary school.

The following original text was transferred from
N.J.A.C. 6:27-6 SUMMER DRIVER EDUCATION COURSES

Conditions]

(f) Driver education

[(a) Approval of a course in] Driver education [to]
may be offered during the summer [months between
regular school terms may be granted on application
to the Department of Education] session provided:

1. [That] The course to be offered is a~ extension
of an approved course given during the regular
school term; and
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2. [That] The summer course is conducted under the
standards for which the driver education course
during the egular term has been approved.

SUBCHAPTER [4] 7 CREDIT FOR EDUCATION EXPERIENCES IN THE ARMED
FORCES OF THE UNITED STATES

6:27-[4.1] 7.1 Allowable credit

(a) Subject to conditions listed below the board of
education in a district maintaining an approved
secondary school is authorized to apply toward
meeting the requirements for the high school diploma,
credits for the following educational experience of
military and maritime service personnel while in the
armed forces of the United States:

1. Successfully completed basic training in the
Army, Navy, Coast Guard, Merchant Marine, or other
special military services including auxiliary
services for women;

2. Off-duty courses conducted by the Armed Forces
Institute or Maritime Services Institute in the Army,
Navy, Coast Guard, Merchant Marine, or other
special military services including auxiliary
services for women;

3. Courses of instruction which are a part of the
training given to members of the armed forces for
specialized and technical service;

4. General growth from informal educational experi
ence in the services as indicated by the General
Educational Development Tests of the Armed Forces
Institute.

6:27-[4.2] 7.2 Conditions

[(a) The requirements for graduation from any high
school already approved by this Board may not be
changed unless such changes are approved by this
Board upon recommendation of the Commissioner of
Education.]

[b] (a) The crediting of the educational experiences
listed above, toward the high school diploma, shall
not be prima facie evidence of certification of such
subjects for admission to a given college; such
certification to a given college shall depend upon
the requirements of the said college as interpreted
by the principal of the high school concerned.
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[c] (b) Credit for a high school equivalent certifi
cate shall be accepted by the Bureau of Academic
Credentials when the applicant presents official
records of high school courses approved by and
completed under the direction of the Armed Forces
Institute, or passes examinations administered by
the Bureau of Academic Credentials in such subjects.

[d] (c) The maximum credit for basic training shall
be ten credit points. The guide for interpretation
of the certificate of successfully completed basic
training shall be the following (Section C-l, pages 7
and 8 of "Earning Secondary School Credit in the
Armed Forces," published by the National Association
of Secondary School Principals, 1944):

"RECOMMENDATION: That the school grant a
maximum of four credits (two units, ten
credit points) for the 'successful comple
tion' of such basic or recruit training
programs in accordance with the school's
policy of allowing school credit for
learning fields described in the basic
training course. If the basic or recruit
training program varies from the usual 12
or l3-week standard program, then a
proportional amount of credit should be
awarded on the basis of four credits (ten
credit points) for a l2-week basic or
recruit training course."

[e] (d) The off-duty courses referred to [in
subsection (b) of this Section] in above shall be
reported to the school principal upon the official
USAFI forms properly completed and attested by the
Commanding Officer, Education Officer, Educational
Services Officer, or Information-Education Officer.

[f] (e) The guide for the evaluation of the courses
of specialized instruction referred to [in subsection
(c) of this Section] above shall be the "guide to the
Evaluation of Educational Experiences in the Armed
Forces," published by the American Council on
Education.

[g] (f) Credit for general educational growth,
referred to [in subsection (d) of this Section] above
is valid for placement purposes and not for terminal
purposes. The General Educational Development Tests
do not rate mastery of content material; rather, they
rate ability to interpret material dealing with topics
in the several fields. The school is authorized to
place the returning veteran at such grade' levels in
these fields as the evidence warrants. The student
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may not use such credits as the final credits to com
plete his diploma requirements. If the resulting
advanced standing is further validated by subsequent
satisfactory work by the student in any field, credit
for the intervening courses in that field may be
allowed.

The following text was transferred from N.J.A.C.,
Chapter 34.

[CHAPTER 34]

SUBCHAPTER 8 CERTIFICATION OF PRIVATE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY
BOARDING SCHOOLS
Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 18A:69-1 et. seq.

[SUBCHAPTER 1.] 6:27-8.1 Procedures for operating

[6:34-1.1]

[6:34-1.2]

[6:34-1.3]

[6:34-1.4]

(a) Administration

The school shall operate under a functioning
principal or headmaster, qualified in character and
training for the position he holds.

(b) Safety

[(a)] 1. The school plant shall be adequate in size
for the-number of pupils and staff to be accommodated.
It shall provide safety for pupils and staff.

[(b)] 2. Living conditions shall be safe, com
fortable and conducive to wholesome living.

(~) Safety and sanitation certificates

The housing shall meet local building, sanitation,
and fire codes. The local health and fire depart
ments shall certify that there is no hazard to the
health and safety of the pupils.

(~) Instruction

[(a)] 1. Instruction shall be equivalent in quality
and amount of time to that of the public school.

[(b)] 2. The instructional and maintenance staff
shall be adequate in numbers and in training for the
performance of their duties.

[(c)] 3. Adequate equipment for instruction and for
maintenance shall be provided.

[(d)] 4. Pupils who perform services in the
operation of the school shall not be exploited.
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[(e)] 5. An adequate system of records shall be
maintained to indicate pupils' names, addresses,
dates of attendance and record of achievement.

(~) Business practices

[(a)] 1. Public liability insurance shall be
carried by a school applying for approval and such
insurance shall be continued during the entire period
of approval.

[(b)] 2. Fees for tuition and payments for board
shall cover the period for which such services are
rendered. Any unearned tuition and any advance pay
ments for board at the time the student is withdrawn
from the institution shall be promptly refunded. A
reasonable registration fee may be withheld in such
cases.

[(c)] 3. Any expenses involved in the purchase of
instructional material, books, supplies, equipment,
uniforms, or physical training outfits shall be
specified as an item separate and apart from the
tuition charges. Such supplies, equipment, or
uniforms shall become the property of the purchaser
on the date of purchase.

[(d)] 4. Publicity and advertising of the schools
shall conform to ethical practices and be based upon
relevant facts.

[(e)] 5. Catalog or prospectus information shall be
specific regarding any prerequisite requirements for
admission. The content of the courses, the duration
of the courses, the terms for payment of tuition,
board, and any other fees shall be clearly indicated.

(f) Guides for evaluation of facilities

[(a)] 1. The Commissioner of Education shall from
time to-time prepare directions for the guidance of
the county superintendent of schools [or other educa
tional officer designated by the Commissioner in the
performance of his duties in the examination of the
facilities of private schools pursuant to N.J.S.A.
18A:69-4] in carrying out the provisions of
N.J.S.A. 18A:69-1 et. seq. and N.J.A.C. 6:27-8.1 et. seq.

[(b)] 2. Application for original approval and for
renewal-shall be made by the school administrator on
a form prepared by the Commissioner of Education and
submitted to the county superintendent for commen~nd
transmittal to the Commissioner.
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The following original text was transferred from
N.J.A.C. 6:29-5.

SUBCHAPTER [5.] 9. SCHOOL SAFETY

[6:29-5.1] 6:27-9.1 Rules and regulations

(a) Every board of education in this State shall
adopt rules to govern the supervision of pupil
safety in its school district and such rules and
regulations shall include as a minimum the rules
and regulations of the State Board of Education
which are expressed in the following sections.

(b) The safety rules of the board of education and
the preventive measures and practices applicable to
local conditions shall be explained to the personnel
by principals at the beginning of each school year
and copies of the rules and procedures shall be
posted in schools at points conveniently accessible
to the personnel.

[6:29-5.2] 6:27-9.2 Accident prevention

(a) Principals shall introduce and administer pre
cautionary measures and practices to prevent
accidents, panic, and fire.

(b) It shall be the duty of every local board of
education maintaining courses in health, safety,
physical education, practical arts education, and
operating a cafeteria or lunchroom, to provide and
maintain suitable and safe equipment.

(c) Shop equipment shall not be used for any pur
pose other than shop instruction. The shop teacher
shall be held responsible for the condition of shop
tools and equipment, and he shall have full authority
for its use for instructional purposes only.

[6:29-5.3] 6:27-9.3 Safety patrols

(a) Any organization of pupils whether designated as
a patrol, council court, club, committee, or school
police which has for its purpose the prevention of
accidents to pupils in the school building, on the
school grounds, on a sidewalk or path adjacent to a
street, road, or highway, or in° a school bus or other
vehicle approved for the transportation of pupils
shall be regarded as an essential part of the school
program and as a method of safety instruction and
shall be employed and administered as such by the
school personnel.
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(b) The practice of using pupil safety patrols to
direct pupil traffic across streets, roads or high-
ways or to serve in any capacity shall be permitted
only when approved by the board of education.

(c) No person, organization, or public agency shall
organize, direct or instruct any form of pupil safety
organization in a public school except as authorized
by the board of education.

(d) A pupil desiring to serve on a school safety
patrol or with any similar organization performing
patrol duties shall file with the school principal
a signed application form and a form of consent
signed by one parent or legal guardian. The forms
shall be provided by the board of education and they
shall be worded in a manner to indicate that the
applicant and his parent or guardian are aware of the
possible hazards of patrol duty and that in case of
injury to himself no liability shall be attached to
the board of education or to any employee of the
board of education.

(e) Boards of education shall cause all applicants
for appointment to a safety patrol and their parents
to be informed of the purposes and activities of the
patrol and the possible hazards in line of duty.

(f) One or more members of the school staff shall be
assigned to the safety patrol in the capacity of
advisor or supervisor.

(g) Under no circumstances shall school patrols be
vested with authority to direct vehicular traffic nor
shall a patrol member stand in the street while
vehicles are passing.

The following original text was transferred from
N.J.A.C. 6:29-6.

SUBCHAPTER [6.] 10 PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS PERSONNEL
AND PROCEDURES

[6:29-6.1] 6:27-10.1 Physical education personnel (no change)

No change.

[6:29-6.2] 6:27-10.2 Physical education procedures

(a) The foundation program in physical education for
the public schools of this State shall be the program
as provided in this subchapter. [Boards of education may
at their discretion, accept the successful completion
of basic training in the military or naval service of
the United States or United States Merchant Marine, in
full satisfaction of the physical training require
ments of N.J.S.A. 18A:35-7.]
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(b) A board of education may give approval for
members of an interscholastic athletic team of a
school to be excused from physical activity in their
physical education class on the days that a regular
interscholastic game is scheduled. This approval
applies only to those members listed for participation
in the game.

(c) Boards of education shall provide by regular
appropriations suitable and adequate equipment for
carrying out the program for physical education
activities.

[6:29-6.3] 6:27-10.3 Athletics personnel

No change.

[6:29-6.4] 6:27-10.4 Athletics procedures

No change.
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NEW JERSEY AIMINISTRATIVE CDDE

Title 6

Education

SUbtitle F. Division of eurriculun and Instruction

Chapter 28. Special Education

Authority

Unless otherwise expressly noted, all provisions of this Chapter 28 were adopted
by the Ccmnissioner of Education, pursuant to authority delegated at N.J. S .]\.
18A:46-1 et seq., Classes and Facilities for Handicapped Children, and were
filed and became effective August 5,1970, d.95. see: 2 N.J.R. 47(d), N.J.R. 72(a).

SUBQiAPI'ER 1. GENERAL ProVISIONS

6: 28-1. Introduction

(a) '!he follCMing rules and regulations are adopted by the
State Board of Education and supersede all eY.isting rules and
regulations pertaining to the education of the handicapped.
clarification of these rules and regulations shall be available
to parents and guardians through the Office of the Comty Sup::rin
t.endent of Schools and other appropriate State agencies.

(b) No Change

(c) No Change

(d) No Change

(e) Special consideration shall be given to the prevention and
early disoovery of leanling handicaps which adversely affect a
child's ability to leanl and to the provision of appropriate
educational programs for the children induced as well as the
provision of infonT'.3.tion for parents.

(f) These rules and regulations shall also be applicable to all
institutions and agencies having a pr:irrary responsibility for the
education of school age children.

J9.L 'Ihe Office of the County Superintendent shall be available for con
sultation with parents and guardians who challenge the classification
and/or program plarenent and who have exhausted local rerredies.

(h) Parents, guardians or parent surrogates have the right to
challenge classification and placerrent findings and program pro
cedures and to seek redresS' through the Branch of Special Education
and Pupil Personnel Services and/or the Division of Controversies
and Disputes, New Jersey I:epartment of Education.
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6:28-1.2 Handicapped child

No Change

6:28-1.3 Study~

(a) A basic dlild study team [, acting in consultation with a
physician,] shall consist of a sdlool psydlologist, a learning'
disabilities specialist, [and] a sdlool social worker and a
physician.

(b) Fbr specific pupil assessrrent [A] a basic dlild sttrly team
[may] shall also [include] be augrrented, as needed, by a psydliatrist
experienCEd in work with dlildren, a sdlool administrator, a classroan
teadler, a school nurse, a guidanCE oounselor, a speedl oorrectionist,
a renedial reading teamer, and other rrerrbers of the school professional
staff as [may] shall be recx::mrended by the basic dlild study team with
the approval of the dlief sdlool administrator.

(c) Specific professional persormel as described in these rules and
regulations are required in the classification of certain handicaps
and their refOrts shall be oonsidered by the basic dlild study team
in naking those CErtain classifications. A carprehensive .
me.§ica1.. examination shall be given by a physician and reported
aca::>rding to prooodures prescribed by the state DepartlrEnt of
Education.

(d) All school districts shall provide the services of a full tine
school psychologist, school social worker and a leaming disability
teadler-consultant for each 1500 students enrolled in the school
population. Districts under 1500 enrolled students must provide
professional services at a minimun of 2, Jl2 days a week for eadl
~fessional&ts~. Exceptions to this may be nade only by the

tilti!!SJ:O!ZeY ChI.

6:28-1.4 Classification conference

All children classified shall have such classification established
during a conference attended by a representative of eadl of the
basic professional areas and such classification shall be based
on the data ootained by the prescribed professionals. The
physician may be represented by a school nurse.

6:28-1.5 M2!rrbers of sttrly group

[(a) All rrerrbers of the basic dlild sttrly team shall be errployees
of the board of education or the state Board of Education.]

[(b) Approval of the Comnissioner of Education shall be obtained
for the purchase by the local school district of services of eligible
and/or approved diagnostic clinics, agencies, or professionals in
private practice representating a basic drild study team discipline
functioning in lieu of or to sUR'lerrent rrerrbers of the basic child
study team.]

(a) All school districts shall have available to all its pupils the
services of a basic dlild stu4y team.

(b) All rrenbers of the basic child stu4y team shall be enployees of
the board of· education or the State Board of Edu::ation.
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Cc} All nercbers of the basic child study team shall have an identifiable
apportioned tine cx:mnitrrent to the sclxx>l district.

Cd} Local school districts may only enploy professionals in private
practice representing basic child study tean disciplines on a per case
basis above and beyond the required aB:X?rtioned tine cemni.trrent of the
existing basic child study team personnel.

Ce} Approval of the Ccmni.ssioner of Education shall be obtained for the pur
chase by the local school district of the services of eligible and/or diagnostic
clinics in lieu of, or professionals in private practice representing a basic
child study team discipline to supplement required rreni:lers of the basic child
study team. The rea:mrendation of the County SUperintendent shall acoonpanY
such requests for approval.

6:28-1.6 Classification use

Classification shall be used to plan [appropriate] thorough and
efficient educational programs, to detennine and to provide
appropriate facilities and to provide a basis for the assignment
of the awropriate qualified instructional staff. Effort shall
be mace by the local district to prevent needless public labeling
or categorizing classified children.

6:28-1.7 Reports

RepJrts slbnitted by local school districts to the [Bureau]
Branch of Special Education and Pupil Personnel Smvices shall
be sent via the office of the respective oounty sUperintendent.

6:28-1. 8 Identification

(a) No Change

(b) The identification process may involve the judgnent of
teachers, nedi.cal and health professionals, school administrators,
special services personnel, parents, and/or agencies concenled with
the welfare of children. The identification process shall include
a plarmed screening procedure. Evely effort should be made to
identify the preschool handicapped child in the district under the
age of five.

6:28-1.9 pazent or guardian

The identification, eJlaIllination and classification procedures shall
include provisions to infonn fully and involve parent or guardian.

(a) Identification. Pazent or guardian shall be notified in writ.in;
when a child has been identified as };X?tentially handicag>ed by a
Child study team.

(b) Examination. '!he ptblic school district shall request the parent
or guardian to provide infonnation to the basic child study team to
be utilized in the classification process.

~

Cc) Classification. The chai rson of the basic child s team or his "" ..y
cesJ.gI1a representatJ.ve s 1 infonn the parent or guardian 0 e c assification
and the rea:mrended educational~ and education prescription at a
oonference and in writing prior to p cement.
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(d) The parent or guardian shall be infomed of their right to appeal
classification and Program placerrent and the procedures thereto by the
chainnan of the basic child study team.

SUOCHAPI'ER 2. C[A<)SIFICATICN

6:28-2.1 Definitions

No Change

"Auditorily handicapped."

1. No Change

2. No Change

3. No Change

4. Children so classified shall be reported to the Branch of
Special Edu:::ation and Pupil Persormel Services.

"Olronically ill."

1. No Olange

2. No Olange

"Ccmnunication handica~."

1. No Change

2. No Olange

"Erotianally distw:bed."

1. No Olange

2. No Olange

"M:mtally ret.ar<Ed" neans children who, as a result of examination,
are considered to be nentally retarded and shall be classified as
educable, trainable, or nentally retarded to such a degree as to be
"neither educable oor trainable."

1. :Ext.renl:! caution shall be exercised in classifying children as
nentally retarded who satisfy the :requirenents [defined in subsection a
of this section] of the previoliicriteria and who have additional health
and sensory i.Jrpa.inrent or who are known to have had significant depriva
tion in ord.i.naIy growth eJqJeriences. These oonditians nay adversely
affect evaluation.

2. No Change

"Mantally retarded (educable)" No Change

1. No Olange

2. No Change

3. No Olange
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"M:mtally retarded (trainable)" No Change

1. No Change

2. No Change

3. No Change

"Multiply handicapped."

1. [A child shall be cnnsidered to be multiply handicaf.Ped who,
after proper id:mtification and classification acoording to these
rules and :regulations, is found to qualify in any two or nore
categ::>ries of the handicap described in N.J.S .A. lBA:47-l et seq.
Pri.nw:y and seoondaIy handicaps shall be listed for classification
purp:>ses.] A multiply handicapped child is one with two or no:re
handicaWing cnnditions which interact and :result in probleII5 so
cmplex that plaoenent in programs designed for Children with
single handicaps will not result in significantly neaningful
educational gn:Mth and achi.evenent. All such handicaps shall be
indicated for classification pm:poses. Children having speech
handicaps, other than afhasia, as a seoondary ccndition shall not
be cnnside:red unarr this classification.

[2. Classification of the multiply handicapped and detennination
of priorities to be set in special educaticn services shall be
nade by the basic child study team with the cnnsideration of the
refX)rts of appropriate rredical specialists.]

[''Neurologically inpaired." - A child shall be classified as being
neurologically :i.npai:red as a result of an ~tionwhich sho.vs
evidence of specific and definable central nervous system disorder.
The proredu:re to detennine such i.npaintent shall be administered
by a person qualified in the field of neurology. This disability
shall be detenn:i.ned by the basic dlild study team to be related to
inpa.:inrent of the educational functions of the pupil.]

"Orth:>pedically handicapped."

1. No Change

2. No Change

3. No Change

["Perceptually i.rrq;lai.:red. If]

[1. A dlild shall be oonsidered to be perceptually inpaired who
exhibits a leaming disability in one or nore of the basic proresses
involved in the develop1El1t of spoken or written language but which
are oot priJnarily due to sensoxy disorders, notor handicaps, nental
retardation, errotional disturbance, or enviromental disadvantage.
The disabilities are nanifested in the perceptual areas involved in
listening, thinking, speaking, reading, writing, spelling, and the
study of arithrcetic. ]
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[2. The detennination of this classification shall rest with the
basic child study team.]

[3. Each child, so classified, shall have been evaluated in su::::h
a manner that an individual educational program related to the
learning disability can be specified.]

[4. Fbr grouping such children in a special class program for the
perceptually i.npaired, such program shall be described in writing
and sWmi.tted for prior approval to the Bureau of Special Education
and Pupil Personnel Services.]

"Neurologically or Perceptually Inpaired. "

1. A child shall be considered to be neurologically or perceptually
impaired who exhibits a leaming disabilitv in one or nore of the
basic processes involved in the developrent of spoken or written
language which is ac:nsidered dlE to physiological, organizational
or integrational intemal dysfunction. The disabilities are manifested
in the perceptual areas involved in listening, thinking, speaking,
:reading, writing, spelling and the study of ax!t:hnetic.

2. The inpaiznent is not primarily related to sensory disorders,
notor handi~r nental retardation, arotional distw:bance or
enviJXIHlerlta disadvantage.

3. Classification of Neurologically or Perceptually~d and
recctlilended educational programs shall be moo by the bas~c child
study team and shall" be· augnented by a neurological examination
when dea'led awropriate by the basic child study team.

"Socially maladjusted."

1. No Change

2. No Change

3. No ~e

"Visually handicapped."

1. No Clange

2. No Change

3. No Olange
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6 :28-2 .2 Disability diagnostic examination

(a) local boards of education shall provide for such diagnostic
examinatiCl1S as are necesscu:y to deteJ:mi.ne the need of special
education programs for pupils who nanifest disabilities in one or
nore of the follcwing areas:

1. Mentally retarded;
2. Visually handicawed;
3. Auditorialy handiCClH?€d;
4. Ccmnunication handicawed;
5. Neurologically or perceptually inpaired;
[ i. Neurologically inpaired;]
[li. Perceptually inpairedi]
6. Orthcpedi.cally handicawedi
7. Chronically ill;
8. ErrotionallY distUI:bed;
9. Socially rcaladjustedi

10. Multiply handicawed.

(b) professional specialists involved in the classification
procedure shall be errployed by the local board of education.

[(b)] (c) Examination and classification shall include the follCMing:

1. A cx::rcprehensive [physical] nedical E*IIlli.nation, designed to
assist in the classificatioo process, shall be given by a. physician
errpl.oyed by the local board of educatioo. If a parent or guardian
of the child anploys his CMJ1 ];hysician, a re[X)rt of su:::h [physical]
nedical ~tionwhich is acceptable to the sclYx:>l physician
Shall suffiCE. In either case, the sclYx:>l physician shall sul:rni.t
a report of the child's [physical] nedical exami.natioo to the child
studv~ to assist in the classificatioo. A parent should be presentWfierr possible.
2. No Change

3. No Change

4. No Change

5. No Change

6. Professional personnel CX)lltributing to the classification of
handicawed children shall give evidence of having seen the Child .

[6.] 7. ~rts and evaluations fran an approved clinic or agency
or professional in private practice, representing a basic child stmy
team discipline, nay be aooepted by the reSPective nenbers of the
basic child study team.

[When a sdxx>l district is unable to errploy a basic child study team,
the school district shall utilize the services of an eligible awroved
clinic or agency or professionals in private practice, representing
basic child study team disciplines, to classify handicapped children.
This shall be <:bne ooly with the advanced written approval of the
Cam1i.ssioner of Ed~ation. Application for soch awroval shall be
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nade by the sch.)()l 'lis t.:dct tlu:ough tile office of the respective
county sq;erintendent of schools to the r:eputy Assistant
Ccmnissioner of t.he Bureau of Sp;cial Education and Pupil Personnel
Services of the Nev Jersey State Der:artment of Education. Approval
of the use of the services of such clinics, agencies, and professionals
in private practice, representing a basic drild study team discipline
and acting as a team in the child evaluation process in lieu of the
basic child study team shalJ be cnntingeJlt upon the enployrrent of
persormel approved by the Bm"E'.3.u of Sr-ecial Education and Pupil
Personnel ServiCEs. Such services may also be used supplenental
to those of the basic dlild st:udy team.]

6: 28-2.3 [Special] Other classification considerations

Ca) All classifications are subject to reviev and approval by the
Branch of Special Education and Pupi1 Personnel Services of the
New Jersey State Lepartrrent of &:lucation.

Cb) The classification rep:?rt shall be .approveC!. by those rrembers of
the basic child study team who participated in the classification.
Minority rep:>rts, when awlicable, shall be filed with the report.

(c) A child nev t.o a school district and identified as handicapped
but not classified as handicapp=d by the district from which the
child carre, nay be refused admission or renoved from an educational
program for a period not to exceed 30 calendar days pending
examination and classification.

Cd) Awl:9?riate state agencies responsible for educational place
rrents can request an evaluation and classification of a student be
cxx!pleted within 30 days.

(e) Classification resulting in placerrent in a special education
Program shall be valid for a p;:riod not to exceed three years.
Reexamination and classification shall be nade whenever conditions
warrant at the st of child stu team nanbers, t or the

ld 's teachers. Havever f a carprehensive revlev of a child s
classification and his special education program shall be TIede by
the basic child study team within a period not to exceed three years
after classification.

(f) Children ronfined to their hones or a hospital by a physician
because of fhysical illness or injury need not be classified
by the d1ild stlrly team before hate instructicn is initiated.
lbtification shall be nade to the child st team of children

en soch oonfIDement exceeds a perlad of 60 calendar days.

(9) Qlly those personnel and approved agencies directly conoeJ:ned
with determining the classification or the naking of reeamendations
for plaoerrent, and those directly in-volved in the educational pro
gram of the individual child shall have access to the classification
reooIdS.
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(h) Examination results and professional findings prior to
special plac:::enEI1t shall be rep:?rted to the parent or guardian
of a child classified by the basic child study team and records
of such reporting shall be rraintained. Counseling shall be rrade
available to the parent or guardian at this ti.ne.

(i) Upon written request of a parent or guardian, a referral will
be rrade for evaluation to the basic child study team. A ~lete

evaluation shall be carpleted within 60 calendar days follCMlllg
the submission of the referral.

(j) All reoords concerning classification, plarerrent and other aspects
of the educational proress treated in this Chapter shall be available
to the parent or guardian of the child involved for inspection and.
oopying; provided, h~ver, that scree or all such reoordsrnay be WI.th
held from a parent or guardian if the chainnan, basic child stuer team,
derronstrates to the superintendent and the board of education WI.th
clear and cxnvincing evidenre that t:h= disclosure of the reoords in
question ~uld create a substantial risk of serious haD'll to the child,
and if, within ~O _C!ays of the demand for disclosure by the ~t or
guardian, the board of education makes a speCific finding ~t effect.
Any decision by a board of education to withhold such records shall be
a:mmmi.cated to the parent or guardian irrrted.iately and shall be appealable
to the camci.ssianer of Educaticn.

[(a)] (k) A child who carmot give evidenre to the child study team
of understanding and resp:>nding in a p:>sitive manner to sirrple directions
~ressed in the primary cx:mnunication of that child and who carmot in
SCJte manner ~ress basic wants or needs due to rrental retardation nay be
classified as "neither educable nor trainable."

[(b) A child who manifests chronic atypical behavior in an educational
situaticn, which behavior is a threat to himself or others, and who cannot
resporrl nor benefit from appropriately planned learning experienres in
public or nonpublic school settings may be classified as "not able to
profit fran prescribed instructional programs."]

[(c)] ill Classificaticn which describes the child as ["not able to
profit fran prescribed instructional programs" or] "neither edu::able
nor trainable" shall be reexamined annually by a basic child study team.
Slrll reexamination nay be nade whenever there is evidenre to indicate
a change in status, or at the beginning of Ule next school year or on
the reqtEst of the Parent or guardian of the child no later than one year
fran the date of the last previous examination and classification.

[Cd)] JmLParents or guardians of children classified as ["not able to
profit frcm prescribed instructional programs" or] "neitiler educable nor
trainable" shall be notified in writing at the ti.rre of the original
claSsification of the schcol district's responsibility to reexamine and
:reclassify such children up::m presentation of the child by the parent or
guardian after one year has elapsed.
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[ (e)] (n) Subject to review and awroval of the Conmissioner of Education
children classified as "neither educable nor trainable" [or "not able to
profit fnIn prescribed instr\x:tional programs"] nay be refused admission
or excluded fran the education program of a public school district. All
such children shall be reported irmediately acoording to N.J.S .A. lBA: 46-18.

[6 :28-2.4 Other classification considerations

[(a) All classifications are subject to review and awroval by the Bureau
of Special Education and Pupil Persormel services of the New Jersey State
Departnent of Education.

[ (b) The classification report shall include the nanes of those rrenbers
of the child sttdy· team who participated in the examination and/or
classification, and shall be signed by the chaillTlr3n.

[(c) A child new to a sdlool district and identified as handicapped but
not classified as handicaRled by the district fnIn which the child carre,
nay be refused admission or rerroved f:roJ"ll an educational program for a
period not to exceed 30 calendar days pending examination and classification.

[(d) Classification resulting in placenent in a SPecial education program
shall be valid for a period not to exceed three years. Reexamination and
classification shall be nade whenever conditions warrant. However, a
<XllPrehensive review of a child's classification and his SPecial education
program shall be nade by the basic child sttdy team within a period not to
eJCCeed three years after classification.

[(e) OUldren confined to their hcnres or a hospital by a physician
because of physical illness or injury need not be classified by the child
study team before hcnre instruction is ini.tiated. Notification shall be
nade to the child sttdy team of children when su:::h confinerrent exceeds a
period of 60 calendar days.

[ (f) Q1ly those personnel and approved agencies directly conoomed with
detennining the classification or the making of recannendations for
placenent, and those directly involved in the educational program of the
individual child shall have access to the classification reoords.

[(g) Intel:pretations of examination results and professional findings
prior to special placenent shall be reported to the parent or guardian
of a child classified by the basic child sttdy team and records of such
reporting shall be maintained. ]

SUBQIAPl'ER 3. PIA.CEHNl' AND P:R:)GIW£

6:28-3.1 HandicaRled pq:>ils educational programs

(a) No Olange

(b) No Olange
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6 :28-3.2 Teachers for handicaH,)ed drildren

No Change

6:28-3.3 Placement

The placenent of handicapp3d pupils shall be the resfOIlSibility of
the chief school administrator, or his designated agent, for the
board of education and shall be based on the rea::mrendations of the
basic child study team enployed by the local board of education.
[or the findings of a clinic or child evaluation center whose services
are purchased by the local board of education.] Ie<::cmtended placenent
involving residential oonsideration shall be made jointly with the
parents or guardian of the child.

6 :28-3.4 Operation of programs

[(a) HandicaH,)ed children may be served in an appropriate educational
program on any of the follCMing bases, but not necessarily in t X:.

ord=r narred:

[1. Instruction at school supplerrentaIy to the other programs in the
sdlool whenever, in the judgrtEllt of the board of education with the
oonsent of the Coomissioner, the handicapp3d pupil will best be sel:Ved
thereby. Tead1er aides, under the supervision of a principal, teacher
of the handicapped or other persormel, appnJPriately certified, may
assist instruction in sp3Cial class or other special programs according
to N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.7;

[2. A sp3Cial class or program in the district or operated by a oounty
vocational school including a class or program in hospitals, oonvalescent
hares, or other institutions;

[3. A s~cial class in the public schools of another district vocational
sdlools in this State or an adjoining state;

[4. Joint facilities including a class or other institutions to be pro
vided by agreem:mt between one or nore school districts;

[5. A jointure oornnission program;

[6. A State of New Jersey operated program;

[7. Sheltered wo:d<shops in oonjunction with other educational programs
in the local district. Such she!tered workshops shall be approved by
the New Jersey Rehabilitation camri.ssion and the Bureau of Sp3Cial
Edu:ation and Pupil Personnel Services; .

[8. sending children capable of benefiting fran a day school instructional
program to privately op3rated nonprofit day classes in New Jersey or a
neaJ:by state within 400 miles of Trenton, New Jersey, the services
of which are oonsectarian whenever in the judgIrent of the board of
education with the oonsent of the camrl.ssioner it is inpracticable to
provide services pursuant to subsections '1., 2., 3., 4., 5., 6., or 7.,
otherwise of this Section.
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[9. Individual instruction at hare or in school whenever in the
judgrrent of the board of education with the oonsent of the Ccmnissioner
it is inpracticable to provide a suitable special education program for
a child pursuant to smsections 1., 2., 3., 4., 5., 6., 7., or 8.,
otherwise of this Section.]

(a) All sd1oo1 districts independently or in ooncert with other school
districts shall provide a oontinuum of educational services including
supplenentary instruction to the regular classroan (supplenentary
instl:"\rtion, resource room and/or learning center) and special class
programs for handicapped children in their districts in need of such
services.

Handicawed children shall be served in an appropriate educational
program on any of the following bases:

1. Instruction at school supplenentary to the regular class program
or other proqrans in school.

(a) supplenentary instruction

(b) Iesource roan and/or Learning center

2. A special class program in the district.

3. A special program in the public schools of another district, a
county vocational education seJ:Vi.ce school, a county special services
district, educational sezvice ccmnission or jointure ccmni.ssion.

4. Pmlic prograIrS in hospitals, convalescent harTEs or other private
institutions provided by agreerrent between one or rrore school districts.

5. A state of New Jersey operated program.

6. Sheltered workshops in conjunction with other educational programs
in the local district. su::h sheltered workshops shall be awroved by
the New Jersey Rehabilitation Conmission and the Branch of Special
Education and Pupil Personnel Services.

(c) In such cases when options 1 - 6 are not feasible school districts
shall provide educational programs by:

1. Sending children capable of benefiting fran a day school instructional
p~ to privately operated day classes, in New Jersey or an
adjoinmg state or a nearlJy State and within 400 miles of Trenton or,
with the approval of the Ccmni.ssioner to rreet prrticular circumstances,
at a greater distance from Trenton, the services of which are nonsectarian
Whenever in the joogrrent of the roam of education with t.he oonsent of th.€
Coomissioner it is irrpractical to provide services otheJ:w:ise;
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2. Individual instruction at ha'cE or in school whenever in the
julgrcent of the board of education with the consent of the Carmissioner
it is irrpracticable to provide a suitable special education program for
a child pursuant to subsections 1., 2., 3., 4., 5., or 6., or 7. ,
otherwise of the Section a and subsection 1 of Section b.

6:28-3.5 Program plan

The educational program for handicapped pupils shall be described in a
plan which indicates i ts individualization and which includes criteria
for its evaluation. Such plans shall be the responsibility of the basic
child study team and the school administration working [jointly and]
cooperatively.

[6:28-3.6 Social service activities

[Children classified as handicapped shall not be denied because of such
handicap participation in extracurricular, intramural, and interscholastic
activities as ~ll as health, recreation, and social services activities.]

[6:28-3.7 8eoandary school district

[Handicapped pupils who successfully canplete the prescribed seoondary
educational program shall receive the secondary school diploma of the
local district.]

6:28-3.[8]~Evaluation

(a) No Change

[(b) Soch criteria and evidence of their use shall be subject to reviaY
by the Bureau of Special Education and Pupil Personnel services.]
(b) It shall be the responsibility of the County Superintendent of
Schools to preliminarily approve special education li'rograms as detailed
by the Administrative Code. Final approval rests W1th the Branch of
Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services.

6:28-3.7 Program ~letion

Handicapped pupils who successfully cx::mplete the prescribed secondary
educational program shall receive the secondary school diplrna of the
local district.
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6:28-3. [9].!!. Special require.'1\?J1ts on p.rorrotion and transition fran schools

(a) The local district, indep::ndently or in concert with other
school districts, shall p:rov~.de an appropriately sequential
program, [kindergarten] age 5 through [secondary] school c0m

pletion, for all classified handic.<"Jpped pupils.

(b) No Change

(c) No Change

(d) No Change

(e) No Change

6:28-3. [10]2- Criteria for c.pproval of special educational prCY..jrams

(a) No Cllange

(b) The folla-:ing requirerrF'Jlts pertaining to health and safety
shall be observed:

1. [Suitable health senlices shall 1::>8 part of the school program.]
Health services shall ~; part: of the 3chcnl program.

2. [Adequate provisio' j by tile local toard of ectlcation for con
tinuing child st:udy tear,l services appropriate to the children I s
disabilities.] Provision b;:x' tl1e local board of education for
continuing child ,0tUITj t~e_m scrvilX'S appropriate to the children's
disabiEties.

3. No Change

(c) [Adequate building facilities shall be provided:]
FaciEties shall be provi.ded:

1. [Building facilities shall allew for the use of such special
equir:rrent and activity programs as pertain to the needs of handicapped
children. ] Facilities shall alIa-: for the use of such ~ial
equipnent and activity programs as pertain to the needsOfharldicapped
children.

2. [ErTergency approval of ternp::ll.'ary quarters for such classes shall
have the annual awroval of the county superintendent of schools. It
is renewable if, in the opinion of the county superintendent, effort
is being rrade for the provision of adequate and proper school acoormodatians.)
Approval of all facilities for special education programs shall have the
awroval of the county superintendent of schools.

(d) A course of study or training, adapted to the special needs and
abilities of the pupils with enphasis on their cap3bilities, shall be
[offered.] provided to those enrolled and a written description of
courses of study rrade available.
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(e) [The teacher or] Teachers assigned to the program shall hold an
appropriate teaching 09rtificate as prescribed by the State Board of
Education.

(f) [Inst.rtctional materials and educational rredi.a suitable to the
education or training of handicapped children shall be provided in
consideration of ability and age levels, and in recognition of
educational and social needs.] Teacher aides, under the supervision
of a principal, teacher of the handicapped or other personnel,
appropriately certified, may assist instruction in special class
or other special programs according to N.J.A.C. 6:11-4.7

(g) [Any joint provision for supervision of programs, facilities, ex
aminations or trans};x:>rtation shall rreet the provisions of N.J.S .A.
18A:46-24.] Instructional materials and educational nedi.a suitable
to the education or training of handicapped children shall be provided
in consideration of ability and age levels, and in recognition of
edocational, physical and social needs as called for in the prescribed
course of study.

(h) [Supervision of edocational programs for the handicapped in local
school districts shall be perfonred by appropriately 09rtified and
qualified supervisors of instruction.] Any joint provision for super-
vision of programs, facilities, examinations or transportation shall rreet the
provisions of N.J.S.A. 18A:46-24.

(i) [Class size and grouping shall be awropriate to the disability and <"""
need of the children involved.] Supervision of edu::ational programs for
the handicaI;I?ed in local school districts shall be perfonred by appropriately
09rtified and qualified supervisors of instruction. SJ;?ecial Education
Sup::rviSOl:y personnel are required in programs containing 10 classes or
100 students - exclusive of children on supplerrentary instruction.

(j .) Class size and g;ouping shall be appropriate to the disability and
need of the dlildren IDvolved.

1. No Change

i. No O1ange
H. No Change
iii. No Change
i v. No Change
v. No O1ange
vi. No Change
vii. [Neurologically irrpaired - 8i] Neurologicall:( ~PtuallY inpaired -
viii. [Perceptually iJrpaired - 12;] Errotionally dis - 8;
ix. [Enotionally disturbed - 8;] Visually handicapped

a Blind - 8
b Partially Seeing - 12i

x. [Visually handicapped - 8;] Auditorially handicap'?"d
a~ - 8
b Hard of Hearing - 10 i

xi. [Auditorially handicapped - 8i] Multiply handica)';ped - 8.
xii. M..1ltiplY handicapped - 8.]
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2. The above rnax:i.mum class size may be increased by no nnre than
1/3 by the addition of teacher aides or auxiliary teachers with
advance awroval fran the [Bureau of Special Edu::ation and Pupil
Personnel services.] COtmty superintendent of schools and the
Branch of Special Edu::ation and Pupil Personnel Services.

3. No Change

4. No Olange

5. Factors of chronological and IlE!1tal age shall be weighed in the
fornation of special classes, as well as factors of social
adjustrrent. The age span shall not exceed four years except upon
the approval of the [Bureau of Special Education and Pupil Personnel
services.] COtmty superintendent of schools and the Branch of
Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services.

6. Participation in a regular school activity program shall be
proviced to the extent that the capabilities of the child pennit
as detennined by the child study team. [All services, for exarrple,
shop, art, music, hare economics, and so on, extended to so-called
nornal children shall be provided for the handicapped child.]

7. [Exceptions regarding group size, age range and classification
restrictions for experimental purposes may be made with prior approval
of the Bureau of Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services.]
All services, for exanple, sIDp, art, music, lxroe econanics, and so
on, extended to so-called no:rrnal children shall be provided for the
handicaPPed child.

8. Orildren classified as handicapped shall not be denied because
of su::h handicap participa.tion in extracurricular, intramural, and
interscholastic activities as well as health, recreation, and social
services activities.

9. Exceptions regarding group size, age range and classification restrictions
for educational pUIJX?ses may be made with prior approval of the Corrrnissioner.
Requests for such approval must be forwarded through the COlmty Superintendent
of Schools.

[Ej)] (k) R::ports of general and special examinations used in the
identification, classification, placarent or instruction of
handicapped pupils and records descriptive of the child's needs,
abilities and progress shall be available to the Corrmissioner of
Education and his cesignated representatives. Records concerning
the handicapeed shall be made available through the basic child
study team to state agencies designated by the Branch of Special
Education and Pupil Personnel SeJ:Vices.

(l) The state D3pa.rtm=nt of Education shall provide a ne~rk of SPecial
Education Instructional Material centers to enhance the teaching, research
and derronstration caPability of professional personnel dealing with handi
capPed children. seJ:Vices to inclu::1e, but shall not be limited to the
provision of Corrputor Based Resource Units, specialized media and materials,
audio-visual devices and other tmique technological equiPIlE!1t needed to
enhance professional service capabilities.
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6:28-3, [11] 10. Individual hartE instruction

Individual hone instruction shall be interpreted to rrean instruction
in lieu of regular classroom instruction in hare or other location
other than in regular school.

[6:28-3.12 Confined children

[Children confined to their hone, or to a hospital by a physician
because of illness or injury shall receive an appropriate educational
program at their place of confinerrent up:m ascertainnent and notification
to the appropriate s~l administrator that such confinerrent is expected
to extenred to a period of at least two weeks.]

6:28-3. [13] 11 Program for oonfined children

The child placed on individual hare instruction on the recamrendation of the
s~l physician or child study team shall receive a minimum of 5 hours
instruction r ~. Such am shall not be less than .red b the
local board of education for prarotion and or graduation when the school
physician or child study team. finds the soope of such a program is not
detrirrental to the child.

(b) Individual hare instruction by telephone or television without limit
lffiy be given without the presence of a teacher at the child's place of
oonfinerrent for all except two hours per week of the instruction.
[The instruction shall be for not less than five hours per week except

when so recamended by the basic child study team or school physician.
These fi~ hours shall be acoomplished by no less than three daily visits
by the teacher.]

(c) This instruction shall include 2 visits per week to the child by
the teacher.

(d) Classification by the child study team is not necessary to detennine
the child's eli ibili for instruction when .the child's absence fran
school is reJX)rted by the school physician to be due to physical and or
rredical reasons.

(e) I€view of such rep?rt by the child study team shall be considered
to be in lieu of classification.

[6:28-3.14 Child study team classification

[(a) Classification by the child study team is not necessary to detennine
the child's eligibility for instnlction when the child's absence fran
school is rep::>rted by the school physician to be due to physical and/or
rredical reasons.

[(b) Review of such reJX)rt by the child study team shall be considered to
be in lieu of classification.]

[6:28-3.15 Instruction by telephone

[Individual hare inst...""UCtion by telephone or television wi t.lx>ut limit
may be given without the presence of a teacher at the child's place of
oonfinerrent for all except two hours per week of the instruction. Such
two hours shall extend o~r two days by the teacher.]
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[6:28-3.16 Program for confiJ'ied child

[The child placed on incli'.ii-dual instruction on the recx:>I1Tl'eI1dation of
the school physician or child study team shall receive no less a program
than that required by the local l::xE.rd of education for prcm:)tion and/or
graduation when the school fhysician or child study team finds the scope
of such a prvgrarn is not detx.iI'rer.tal to the child.]

[6:28-3.17 Individual instruction

[Teachers provicillig individual instruction shall be certified teachers
and when rossible, certified in the area of the child's handicap, school
level or subject. Teachers providing individual instruction for the
visually or audit.orily handicapped shall hold the appropriate certificate
for teaching the handicapped.]

6 :28-3. [19] 12 Approval for supplenental instruction

(a) Supplenental instruot.ion shall be that instru c tion provided
children classi fied as handicapped which is given in addition to the
regular instructional program of such children r.] and not at the
expense of any 5ubc;tar:tive part c,f the program. Supplerrental
instruction shall be provided at a school or other facility operated
and controlled by the local board of edocation.

(b) No Change

(c) No Change

6 :28-3. [18] 13 Length of school day Ci11d year

(a) No Change

(b) No Change

1. No Change

2. The school year of a handicapped child confined to hare instruction
[may] shall be extended beyond the nonnal school period when such
instruction is necessary for p.rmotion or graduation.

3. No Change

4. Special awroval of the county superintendent of schools and the
Branch of Special Education and Pupil Persormel Services Im.lSt be
cbta ined when the school day for educational programs for the handicap~

is less than tlldt provided non-handicapped children.
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6 :28-3. [20] 14 Transtx>rtation of handicaHJed, pupils

(a) No Change

(b) No Change

6 :28-3. [21] 15 Ieoords and p.ro<:Edures

(a) No Change

(b) [Local school district programs for the handicapped shall be
subject to periodic review by appropriate representatives of the
Conmissioner of Education.] IDcal school district programs for the
handicapped shall be subject to periodic review and approval by the
oounty superintendent of schools and by other appropriate representatives
of the Conmissioner of Education.

(c) Ieoords of handicapped children:

1. All required reoords shall be available for study [by appropriate
personnel of the New Jersey state Depa.rtrrent of Edu:::ation.] and subject

to periodic review as described elsewhere in the Administrative Code.

2. A system of records shall be rraintained which indicates the following:
[findings of surveys, the rranner in which the surveys are conducted,
infonnation obtained describing handicapped children identified, --
examinations condu:::ted, classification and educational reCClITIl'eI1dations,
placerrents, progranming and the corresp:m.ding dates.] infornation
obtained describin9" handicapped children identified, examinations
conducted, classiflcation and educational re<:x::lITlreIldations, placements,
progranming and the corresponding dates, findings of surveys, the rranner
in which the surveys are oonducted.

3. A file oontaining a oopy of pertinent reoords of each handicapped
child [who received special instructional services] shall be rraintained
in a central location. This record shall ShCM the basis of classification,
nature of examinations, examination findings, educational reccmrendations,
details of prograns provided, and annual progress reports.

4. No Change

[6:28-3.22 Approval procedure for reinbursE!lEl1t pUl:}X)ses

[a. Each school district, jointure, oounty and regional board of education,
and college administrator of a program for the handicapped shall provide,
in writing, a report of the edu:::ational program for the handicapped. Such
description shall be subrnitted to the office of the county superintendent
of schools and the Bureau of Special EducatiOn and Pupil Personnel services,
Division of Curriculum and Instruction of the New Jersey state Depa.r1::rrent
of Education, prior to OCtober 30, of the school year for which approval
is reqtEsted. The report shall include:

[1. A listing of the professional staff assigned to identify, classify
and instruct handicapped children;

[2. Evidence of the availability of individual educational plans for
handicapped children;
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[3. Evaluative criteria to be used by the district in detennining the
effectiveness of the program; and

[4. The rrethod used by the district to identify and classify the
handicapped.

[ (b) Additional rerorts which shall be nade available upon request of
the staff of the Comnissioner of Education shall include, but not be
limited to:

[1. All the data that fOJ:lll8d the basis for the classification of the
children and the rec::x:mtEIldations nade by the child study team;

[2. A list of all handicapped pupils suspended or excluded, the dates
of suspension or exclusion, and the causes of suspension or exclusion;

[3. Data concerning those children who receive individual and
supplemental instruction; and

[4. Those placed in other school districts, in private schools or in
public institutions.

[(c) The approved sp=cial education services for handicapped children
above and belaY the nandatoxy school age shall be reirrbursable to the
local school district by the State of New Jersey to the extent of 1/2
such oosts.J

6 :28-3. [17)16 Approval R:quirerrents for lEinbursement

1. Philosophy, goals and objectives

2. IcEntification of handicapped children

3. Classification procedures

4. Diagnosis and assessrrent

5. Program developrent

6. Curriculum reveloprent

7. Instructional staff

8. Pupil Personnel Services staff
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9. Administration and Supervision

10. InstnIctional resources

11. Physical facilities

12. Cormnmity relations

13. Budget for Special Education and Pupil Personnel Services

14. I€gional and cooperative agreenents with other school districts

15. Evaluation proredures

a. Student progress based on established behavioral objectives .

b. Educational programs

c. Curriculum

(b) Based up:m CXJIYI>liance with the above procedures, special education
services for handicapped children, belCM the age of 5 and up to age 20,
shall be reilrbursable to the local school district by the State of
New Jersey to· the extent of 1/2 such program costs.

(c) Handicapped children under 5 and above age 20 nay be provided an
approved educational program and the school district shall be reimbursed
to the extent of 1/2 s~Programcosts.

6 :28-3. [23] 17 Nonpublic school placerrent procedure

Procedures for placerrent of a public school pupil in a nonpublic school
setting shall be prescribed by the [Bureau] Branch of Special Education
and Pupil Personnel Services

6 :28-3. [24] 18 Q:mtingency of funds

(a) No Change

(b) No Change

(c) No Olange

6 :28-3. [25] 19 Eligibility to receive pupils

(a) No Olange

[(b) An exception to this section will be made for the 1970-71 school
year for any child of seamd:uy age or grade who was· enrolled by a sending
district board of education during the 1969-70 school year in an approved
oonpublic school and whose placerrent in such school has been awroved for
state aid.]

[(c)] (b) Each board of education shall establish a written contract with
the eligible nonpublic school for each school year or portion of the school
year the student is attending an eligible educational Program at a nonpublic
sclxx:>l. Scinple contracts are available from the Branch of Special Education
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[(d)] (c) M:meys paid by a board of education to an eligible nonpublic
school are for services already rencered. No prepaynent of any kind
nay be nade by either a Parent or 1x>ard of education.

6 :28-3. [26] 20 Filing of affidavit

No Change

6:28-3. [27] 21 Evidence of eligibility

(a) No O1ange

(b) Each professional person occupying a fX)sition and providing
educational services to NE:.W Jersey public school pupils in a nonpublic
school outside of NE:.W Jersey [and within 400 miles of Trenton, NE:.W Jersey,]
shall hold an appropriate teaching certificate fIorn the State in which the
nonpublic srnool is located or subrnit evidence that he is eligible for such
certification in NE:.W Jersey.

(c) Letters indicating eligibility of a nonpublic school teacher holding a
provisicnal certificate must be renewed annually showing evidence of having
cmpleted a minirnun of four credits tcMard full certification [.] during
the previous year.

6 :28-3. [28] 22 The nonpublic school educational program shall be considered the
educational program of the local school district. Instru:::tional programs
for handicaFfJed pupils in day classes in schools or facilities other than
those operated by a local board of education [within 400 miles of Trenton,
NE:.W Jersey,] shall rreet [the follaving requirerrents:] all the requirerrents
as set forth for public school prggrams in the State of NE:.W Jersey.

[1. The instructional program shall be appropriate and oontribute to the
educational needs of the pupil. A course of study or training, adapted to
the special needs and abilities of the pupil with enphasis on his capabilities,
shall be offered.]

1. The private school or organization shall file refX)rts on the adjusbrent
and instructional progress of each pupil at regular intervals as stipu-
lated by the sending district but not less than twice during the school year.

[2. The private school or organization shall file refX)rts on the adjusbrent
and instructional progress of earn pupil at regular intervals as stipu-
lated by the sending district but not less than twice during the school
Year. ]

2. The nonptblic school or organization shall inmediately notify the
sending district if the pupil is withdrawn from the instructional program
or if by reason of illness or for other causes there is protracted or
illlusual absence of the pupil.

[3. Class size and grouping shall oonfonn with standards required of
NE:.W Jersey public schools.]

3. The educational program shall be oPen to observation at any t:ine to the
chief srnool administrator of the sending' district or his representatives,
and to the Comnissioner of Education or his representatives.
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[4. Reoords of general and special examinations used in the
identification, classification, placerrent, instnlction and progress
of the handicapped pupil shall be available to the Carmissioner of
Education, his designated representative and approved agencies.]

[5. The nonpublic school or o:rganization shall ilmediately noti~
the sending district if the pupil is withdrawn from the instnlctional.
program or if by reason of illness or for other causes there is pro
tracted or unusual absence of the pupil.]

[6. '!he educational ~am shall be open to observation at any
ti.rre to the chief school administrator of the sendin.g district or his
representatives, and to the camri.ssioner of Education or his
representatives. ]

6 :28-3. [29] 23 Approval of physical facilities for education of handicapped children

In New Jersey the physical facilities of the nonpublic school are subject to
approval by the County Superintendent of Schools in the oounty in which the
facility is located [or by an official representative of the State Departrrent
of Education.] Such approval is for only one year and [and may be renewed
each year by the County Superintendent of Schools or by an official repre
sentative of the State ~pa.rtrrent of Education] application for renewal of
such approval shall be nede armually to the County Superintendent. Facilities
out-of-State nay be approved by the appropriate state approval agencies of
the state in which the facility is located or by a representative of the
New Jersey State ~part:rrent of Education.

6:28-3. [30] ~ Academic year

No Change

6:28-3.[31] 25 Attendance

'!he attendance of ead1. pupil for whan tuition is received shall be
reoorded and sutmi.tted to the local board of edu:::ation. The reoord
shall be subrnitted to the sending district at the end of the school
Year or at any t:irre tJIXID request of the local school district.
This reoord shall include class attendance as well as daily attendance.

6:28-3, [32] 26 Reoords

No Olange

6 :28-3. [32] 27 Definition of clinic

No Olange

6:28-3. [33] ~ Description of procedures

No Olange

6 :28-3. [34] 29 Personnel a:wrovals

No Olange
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6:28-3. [35] 30 Duration of approvals

No Change

6 : 28-3. [36] 31 Limits of approvals

No Change

SUBCHAPTER 4 mUNTY SPOCIAL B<:l.l\Rffi OR SERVICE'S CXM1ISSION AND JOINI'URFS

6:28-4.0 Approval

The Cotmty Special Board or Sexvices Corrmission, or Jointures shall be subject
to the state Foard of Edocation' s Rules & Regulations pursuant to N.J. S .A.
18A, Chapter 46.

Upon the establishrrent of the Board of Education of the Cotmty SPeCial Board
or Services Camri.ssion or Jointure, the State Board of Education and the
Comnissioner of Education shall receive notification, thereof, by the Board
of Chosen Freeholders. This notification should include the listing of the
Board of Education members.

6:28-4.1 Considerations in the planning of programs by the County Special Boards or
Services Conmission or Jointures

Programs shall be planned jointly with local school district personnel to
include opportunities for the integration of the handicapped with the non
handicapped in education and social activities. When such integration is
considered irrpossible or tmfeasible this fact shall be rep?rted to the
Ccrnm:i.ssioner of Education.

6:28-4.2 Procedures for approval of Programs submitted by Cotmty SPecial Boards or
Services Cornnission or Jointures

A program plan shall be forwarded to the Cornnissioner of Education for
approval at least three nonths prior to the initiation date of said program.
Said program must be consistant with 6:28-6.1.

The Comnissioner of Education, with the approval of the State Board, after
studying the Cotmty Special Boards or Services Conmission' s or Jointure i s
program plan, shall determine if such Programs are needed; are appropriate;
and are not in conflict with existing or planned local, county or state
programs.

The Camri.ssioner shall notify the respective County Special Boards or Services
Comnission or Jointure of the decision of the State Board of Education no later
than two nonths after the receipt of the application.

6:28-4.3 other Requirements

Classification of handicapped children for purfOses of admission to the program
approved by the County Special }bards or Services Comnission or Jointure shall
be the responsibility of the local district in which the child legally resides.
Acceptance of students into the program of the Coun!¥ Special !bards of Services
Cornnission or Jointure shall be a .oint res nsibih of the professional
persormel of the local and Cotmty Spec1a Boar or Serv1ces CcmniSS10n or
Jointure.

The County Special Boards or Services Crnmission or Jointure nay expand
or decrease the nature of the program(s) only upon application to and
approval by the Comnissioner of Education:
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle F. Division of Curriculum and Instruction

Chapter 29. [HEALTH, SAFETY AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION] SCHOOL HEALTH
SERVICES

FOREWORD

[The Office of Health, Safety and Physical Education]
The Division of Curriculum and Instruction
assists local schools in the development and implementation
of programs designed to promote the health, safety and
well-being of school age children in this State.

[The functions of the Office of Health, Safety, and Physical
Education being met by the staff members include: school
health services; school health instruction; school safety
instruction; driver education; physical education and
athletics. ]

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:29.1.1
6:29.1.2

SUBCHAPTER 2.

6:29-2.1
6:29-2.2
6:29-2.3

SUBCHAPTER 3.

6:29-3.1
6:29-3.2
6:29-3.3

SUBCHAPTER 4.

6:29-4.1
6:29-4.2
6:29-4.3
6:29-4.4
6:29-4.5

SCHOOL HEALTH RULES

Rules and regulations
Facilities and supplies

SCHOOL HEALTH ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION

Cooperating agencies
Supervision
Care of injured pupils

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PERSONNEL

School medical inspector
School nurse
Compliance with health regulations

SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PROCEDURES

Dental examination
Testing for tuberculosis
Communicable disease
Records and reports
Nursing services
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SUBCHAPTER 1.
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SCHOOL SAFETY]

Rules and regulations]
Accident prevention]
Safety patrols]

PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS PERSONNEL AND
PROCEDURES]

Physical education personnel]
Physical education procedure]
Athletics personnel
Athletics procedures]

SCHOOL HEALTH RULES

6:29-1.1 Rules and regulations

(a) Every board of education in this State shall adopt rules
to govern health services in its school district and such
rules and regulations shall include as a minimum the rules
and regulations of the State Board of Education which are
expressed in the following Sections.

(b) Every board of education in this State shall appoint at
least one medical inspector on a time commitment basis of
one day per week for each 3,000 children enrolled in the
school district and a dentist on a time commitment basis of
one day per week for each 5,000 children enrolled.

(c) Boards of education, medical inspectors, any medical
specialist employed by a school board, school dentists,
teachers of health, and nurses shall at all times comply
with the rules and regulations of the local boards of
health and of the State Department of Health which relate
to the sanitation of public grounds and buildings and to the
prevention and control of communicable diseases.
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(d) Medical inspectors shall omit dental examinations in
making physical examinations of pupils who have been or
will be examined by a school dentist in the current school
year.

(e) For beginning pupils, medical inspectors may accept a
record of a thorough physical examination made by a family
physician or by a physician working under a plan for the
examination of preschool children; provided, that the plan for
the records or reports used in either type of examination
have been approved by the State Board of Education.

(f) If a board of education requires the medical inspector
to undertake special work not included in these rules or
required by statute, the board shall enter into an agreement
with the medical inspector concerning such additional duties.

(g) Reparative dentistry shall be limited to pupils under
18 years of age whose parents indicate consent to such
treatment upon a form provided for the purpose by the board
of education and filed with the school principal, but in no
case shall a pupil who has reached the age of 18 be required
to undergo treatment [against his will] without his consent.

(h) Boards of education shall submit reports of the dental
health service to the Commissioner of Education from time to
time and in the form recommended by the Commissioner of
Education.

Facilities and supplies

(a) Boards of education shall furnish each school building
within their jurisdictions with an emergency kit or cabinet
with first aid equipment and supplies prescribed by the
medical inspector.

(b) Boards of education shall provide proper and adequate
facilities for the medical inspector, dentist, and nurse, and
the equipment and supplies necessary for the proper perform
ance of their duties.

(c) Boards of education shall provide by regular
appropriations suitable and adequate equipment for
carrying out the program for physical education
activities.

(d) Boards of education shall provide the necessary text and
reference books, informational materials and teaching devices
necessary for carrying out the instruction required by the
statute in physical education, safety, alcohol, tobacco and
narcotics.
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(e) Adequate school facilities shall include:

1. Good drinking water within the school building or upon
the school grounds. If within the school building, the
water shall be available from faucet, drinking fountain,
or closed container. No drinking water may be kept in
open containers. Individual drinking cups shall be required,
except where drinking fountains are in use. Boards of
education shall have drinking water from local sources
tested at least once during each school year. The
Commissioner of Education is authorized to designate the
month during which a board shall submit samples of water to
the State Board of Health, according to the schedule provided
by the State Board of Health.

2. Schools shall be furnished with adequate lavatory
equipment. Such equipment shall be reasonable in amount
and shall include lavatories or basins, an ample supply of
water, liquid or powdered soap, and individual towels. The
equipment shall be kept in sanitary condition.

3. All toilets shall be kept in sanitary condition and shall
be supplied with toilet paper.

(f) The Commissioner of Education shall require all boards
of education to comply with the provisions of this Section.

SUBCHAPTER 2. SCHOOL HEALTH ORGANIZATION AND SUPERVISION

6:29-2.1 Cooperating agencies

(a) Any program or plan sponsored or conducted by a person,
an organization, or a public or private agency for the
purpose of providing dental or nursing services, safety
programs, athletic programs, lunchroom facilities, or any
other services which aid in the preservation and promotion
of the health of school pupils, through coordination with or
as a part of the school organization regardless of the
location of the facilities and equipment used, shall be under
the jurisdiction of the board of education. The board shall
approve all programs, have administrative direction of the
pupils, and of the personnel working with the pupils, and
shall approve and have control of records and reports.

(b) Rules and practices adopted by boards of education to
govern the supervision of pupil health, the hygienic
management of classrooms by teachers, and the sanitary
operation and maintenance of the school buildings, grounds,
and equipment by custodians, matrons, and firemen shall be
distributed in printed form to the school staff annually and
shall be explained to the personnel annually by the principal,
medical inspector or nurse.
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Supervision

Rules and practices adopted by boards of education to govern
the supervision of pupil health, the hygienic management of
classrooms by teachers, and the sanitary operation and
maintenance of the school buildings, grounds, and equipment
by custodians, matrons, and firemen shall be distributed in
printed form to the school staff annually and shall be
explained to the personnel annually by the principal, medical
inspector or nurse.

Care of injured pupils

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 3. SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PERSONNEL

6:29-3.1 School medical inspector

(a) [The medical inspector shall direct the professional
duties or activities of the school nurse and shall compile
and issue regulations governing professional techniques,
the conduct of inspections or tests, and the administration
of treatment.] The local board of education shall by board
action define the responsibilities of the medical inspector.
These responsibilities shall be distributed to the appointed
medical inspectors and school administrators annually.

(b) Each medical inspector shall record the results of
examinations upon a record form recommended by the
Commissioner of Education. Such form shall be kept in a
permanent file and shall be the property of the board of
education and shall be preserved. The individual health
record shall be forwarded with other school records of
pupils who transfer to another school district. If a
child leaves school for any other reason, the record shall
remain the property of the school.

(c) All medical reports of students shall be maintained in
a central file in the school building that they attend. These
records include the reports of team physicians as well as
those of physicians employed on a consultant basis under
provisions of Chapter 6:28 as well as those of medical
inspectors.
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(d) Every child enrolled in a school district shall give
evidence of the results of a comprehensive medical examination
administered by his family physician some time during the
fourth and seventh year of the child's life if the child was
enrolled in that school district during any period of that
stage in his life or as soon after as he is enrolled~ Children
who cannot give this evidence shall be given a comprehensive
medical examination by the medical inspector of the school
district, or another physician employed by the board, at the
expense of the local board of education. Results of such
examinations shall be recorded on health records recommended
by the Commissioner of Education.

All students enrolled in the public schools shall give evidence
of the results of a comprehensive examination administered
by his family physician some time during the fifteenth year
of the student's life. Students who cannot give evidence of
the results of such examinations shall be given a comprehensive
medical examination by the medical inspector of the district
or another physician employed by the board and at the expense
of the board of education at a time prior to their terminating
their school attendance in that district.

Results of comprehensive medical examinations administered by
physicians employed by the local board of education shall be
reported in writing to the parents of the students upon forms
approved by the Commissioner of Education. The responsibility
for informing the parents of these results shall be that of
the physician who administered the examination.

School nurse

No change.

Compliance with health regulations

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 4. SCHOOL HEALTH SERVICES PROCEDURES

6:29-4.1

6:29-4.2

6:29-4.3

Dental examination

No change.

Testing for tuberculosis

No change.

communicable disease

No change.
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Records and reports

No change.

Nursing services

No change.
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[SUBCHAPTER 5.] [SCHOOL SAFETY]

Original text transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-9

[SUBCHAPTER 6.] [PHYSICAL EDUCATION AND ATHLETICS PERSONNEL AND
PROCEDURES]

Original text transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-10
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6
EDUCATION

Subtitle F. Division of Curriculum and Instruction

Chapter 30. COMPENSATORY EDUCATION

FOREWORD

The Branch of Urban Education works under the direction
of the Assistant Commissioner of Currlculum and lnstructlon to
administer State and Federal compensatory education programs for
~e resident population defined as educatlonally deprlved. ThlS
staff provides direct assistance and support to local school
di.stricts in program design, management, proposal approval and
professional development. Staff members are experts ln such
areas as management, needs assessment, curriculum design, evaluation,
community involvement, multl-ethnlc and SOCl0-economlC factors
related to the needs of the educationally deprived.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS

6:30-1.1 Words and phrases defined

SUBCHAPTER 2. PROGRAMS

6:30-2.1
6:30-2.2
6:30-2.3

Supplemental instruction
Professional development
Parents

SUBCHAPTER 3. ELIGIBILITY

6:30-3.1 Agencies
6:30-3.2 Participants

SUBCHAPTER 4. FUNDING

6:30-4.1
6:30-4.2
6:30-4.3
6:30-4.4
6:30-4.5

Formula
Advance notification
Planning provision
Reallocation
Fiscal control

SUBCHAPTER 5. PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITIES

6:30-5.1
6:30-5.2

State
Local
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SUBCHAPTER 6. PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

6:30-6.1
6:30-6.2
6:30-6.3
6:30-6.4
6:30-6.5
6:30-6.6
6:30 6.7
6:30-6.8
6:30-6.9
6:30-6.10
6:30-6.11
6:30-6.12
6;30-6.13
6:30-6.14

Planning
Needs identifica'tion, district;....wide
Selection ofpartiEipahts
Size, scope'and,tIuality
objectives
Activities
Processes
Evaluation
Fiscal
Facilities
Transportation
Contractural Agreements
Personnel
Parent councils

SUBCHAPTER 7. STATE PARENT COUNCTT.

6:30-7.1
6:30-7.2
6:30-7.3

Establishment
Membership
Functions and responsibilities
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SUBCHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS

6:30-1.1 Words and phrases defined.

The following words and terms when used in this subtitle
shall have the following meanings, unless the content
clearly indicates otherwise.

compensatory Education: An educational program for the
educationally deprived, preventive or remedial in nature,
developed so that each individual may succeed at the level
of expectancy for his age.

Educationally Deprived: One who needs supplemental educational
assistance to succeed at the level of expectancy for his age.
Children defined as eligible under Special Education Chapter
28 of Subtitle F are not included in this subtitle. Education
ally deprived persons are those who have combinations of
academic, socio-economic, or linguistic needs
that prevent them from succeed1ng 1n the thorough and efficient
school program.

Prevention Pro ram: Activities provided to broaden the back
groun 0 exper1ences an 1ncrease rea 1ness Sk1IIs for t e child
prior to evidence of failure.

Dropouts: Children who have actu~lly dropped out of the
regular school program should also receive specific attention.
With the help of other agencies, these children should be
located and identified. Every effort should be made to evaluate
their individual needs in order to provide a sound basis for
the planning of special educational programs to meet those
needs.

Dropout Programs: Programs designed for youth or adults who
are not attending school and have not completed high school.

Equipment: A fixed or movable article or set of articles which
is reguired for effective implementation of the instructional
program. It is nonexpendable and can be identified for more
than one year.

Pre-Kindergarten Program: Programs ~lanned for children wh~

are not yet eligible for enrollment 1n kindergarten.

Parent: Parent or legal guardian of a child eligible for
participation in a compensatory program.

Parent Pro rams: Programs lanned for arents and Ie al
guardians of ch11 ren el1g1ble for participation in compensatory
programs .

Supplemental Program: An educational program designed to meet
the identified needs of the eligible educationally deprived and
provided in addition to the regular school program.
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Related Supportive Services: Non-educational services in
those infrequent cases Where all other sources of funds have
heen eXhausted, where delive of such services is necessa~

or and will resu t ~n measure ~mprovement in educational
attainment. Services may be provided only for those children
who are participants in the compensatory programs.

Comprehensive educational needs assessment: A process of
examln2ng the relative performance o£ a given population
against an educationally significant standard or a set of
standards upon which educational decisions for children
can be made and from which priorities for educational
programs can be established.

SUBCHAPTER 2. PROGRAMS

6:30-2.1 Supplemental programs; preventive or remedial

~ Elementary and Secondary (Pre K-12)

1. Language development programs, including programs
for non-standard English speaking children.

2.
programs or non-stan

.iQ) Dropouts

Programs designed to meet the identified needs of persons
who have withdrawn from school prior to completion of
high school.

1£.) Pre-School

Instructional activities and related supportive services
designed to increase the readiness level for children
not eligible for kindergarten.

6:30-2.2 Professional development

Programs designed to meet the identified needs of the
rofessional and ara- rofessional staff members who are

d~rectly respons~ble or children receiving compensatory
education programs.

6:30-2.3 Parent training

(a).Programs designed for Parent Council members to facilitate
their effective involvement in the council and their
meaningfUl contribution to compensatory programs.

(b) Programs designed for parents of participants
ooncerning the services provided for their children,
so they can assist their children in realizing the
benefits those services are intended to provide.
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SUBCHAPTER 3. ELIGIBILITY

6:30-3.1

6:30-3.2

Agencies

Each local school district shall be potentially eligible
to receive funds and shall be funded after the development
of a compensatory education program approved by the State.

participants

~ Various populations of participants as outlined in
SUb-Chapter II Programs.

(b) All residents of the local school district are
potentially eligible for selection to participate in
compensatory education programs.

ill Participants shall be selected only after an assessment
of needs has been conducted and those needs ranked by
seven. ty. Those identified to have the greatest needs
shall be selected.

SUBCHAPTER 4. FUNDING

6:30-4.1

6:30-4.2

6:30-4.3

6:30-4.4

Formula

State compensatory funds shall be allocated to each local
education agency by a formula based on one-half (~) of the
state average per pupil E!xpendi ture multiplied by the
nUfuber of eaucat~onally depr~ved students (K-12) who have
been ~dent1f~ed by the local school d~str1ct to requ~re

additional educational services above those available in the
tnorougn and eff~c~ent program.

Advance notification

Funds shall be appropriated one year in advance of program
grant year to provide for adequate planning.

Planning provision

With prior approval reimbursement will be made to the
local educational a~ency for funds expended prior to
program approval and implementation.

Reallocation

Authority shall be granted to the Commissioner of Education
for reaIlocat~on of any funds not appI~ed for by July If
preceed~ng the grant per~od beg~nn~ng September 1.
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Fiscal control

Programs shall be operated under the authority and
responsibility of a board of education, or by a combi
nat~on of boards of educat~on, and aam~n~stered ~n

accordance w~th state requ~rements.

SUBCHAPTER 5. PROGRAM RESPONSIBILITIES

6:30-5.1

6:30-5.2

State responsibilities

Education shall develo a
~ssem~nate

other mater~als

(b) Assist local school personnel in the development of
programs .

(c) Approve applications from local education agencies
£Or participating in the program.

(d) Monitor local programs.

~ Compile program reports from information submitted
by local school districts to the State Board of Education,
for the State Legislature, and for use by the general
pUblic.

1D Monitor all State administrative funds allocated
for program administration of the compensatory education
programs .

Local school district responsibilities

(a) Identify the eligible participants and determine
their special needs.

1Ql Design and implement projects in accordance with
New Jersey Administrative Code, Title 6, and guidelines
to meet the special needs of the participants.

(c) Submit an application to the Branch of urban
Education.

1£) Maintain fiscal records of all project funds.

J.g) File reports to the State ..

(f) Disseminate information to the general public upon
reqUest and release pertinent information during pJannjnq
and operation of the program.
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SUBCHAPTER 6. PROGRAM REQUIREMENTS

6;30-6.1

6:30-6.2

6:30-6.3

6:30-6.4

6:30-6.5

6:30-6.6

6:30-6.7

Planning

The local school district shall plan cooperatively
with its entire staff, the non-public school personnel,
parents. and representatives of other agencies which
fund programs for the educationally deprived population.

Needs identification, district wide

Each local school district shall conduct a comprehensive
assessment of the needs of all resident children and
rank those needs by incidence and severity to determine
the total number of educationally deprived ln the fOllowing
areas:

!!.. cognitive
b. psycho-motor
c. affectlve
d. health/social

Selection of program participants

a. identification of nmnber of resident children (Pre K-12)
achieving below norms.

~. the establishment of criteria for selection by the
local education agency based on the incidence and severity
of needs dependent on funds appropriated.

Size, scope, and guality

The program shall providE~ for a concentration of
services to give reason~)le promise of meeting the
identified needs of the participants.

Objectives

The program shall include specific objectives designed
to meet specific needs identified.

Activities

Instructional activities and related supportive services
shall be developed to meet each specifled objective for
each program.

Processes

Description of the processes to be implemented for each
activity, including details or schedule.
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6:30-6.9

6:30-6.10

6;30-6.11

6:30-6.12

6:30-6:13

6:30-6:14

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - :I2 /19

Evaluation

A comprehensive plan to determine the effectiveness of
the program to be conducted shall include the following:

a. type of measurement
~. proposed dates for pre and post-testing
c. achievement predicted
~. statement regarding the extent to which
each objective was or was not achieved.

Fiscal

a. A total budget to conform to State of New Jersey Chart
of Accounts shall be developed.
~. A detailed budget for each program component as outlined
in Subchapter 2 shall be developed.

Facilities

Any space housing pupils involved in this program shall
be safe for occupancY and shall be certified by the
County Superintendent of Schools or the Safety Consultant,
Bureau Facility Planning as meeting the safety and health
standards established by the New Jersey Department of
Education.

Transportation

Qualification of drivers and vehicle specifications used
to transport children to or from compensatory program
activities shall be in compliance with appropriate New
Jersey State Law.

Contractural agreements

Personnel

All personnel funded with compensatory funds shall be
certified in accordance with rules and regulations of
the State of New Jersey.

Parent councils

Each school district shall have a system-wide council
composed of greater than a simple majority of parents of
educational deprived children. The council shall participate
in program development, operation and evaluation. .~.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle F. Division of Curriculum and Instruction

Chapter 34. [CERTIFICATION OF PRIVATE ELEMENTARY AND
SECONDARY BOARDING SCHOOLS] (RESERVED)

Original text transferred to N.J.A.C. 6:27-8
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle G. Research, Planning and Evaluation

Chapter 35. Early Childhood Education

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

6:35-1.1 Purpose
6:35-1.2 Goals

SUBCHAPTER 1. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION

6:35-1.1 Purpose

The Bureau of Early Childhood Education shall be
responsible to provide leadership and supervision for
Early Childhood Education Programs in local districts.
The Bureau shall also provide technical assistance in
curriculum for other departments in State Government
having administrative responsibilities for childhood
populations through age six.

6:35-1.2 Goals

The Bureau of Early Childhood Education will develop
and supervise programs for early childhood which have the
following components: service, curriculum, training,
linkage with other agencies, and staff orientation.

~ The service component will be comtrehensive in
content including health, curricu urn and social
guidance.

- 1 -
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~ The training component will provide for
continuous training of staff, as well as
client parents, and should be directed to
continuous strengthening of a local program's
integrity.

~ The linkage component will include mutually
supportive and continuous relationships with
resource agencies for services in problem
solving, training, development and research.

~ The staff component will include non-professionals
and paraprofessionals in coordinated support roles
with the professional staff, and the total staff
will include a service orientation to social
guidance for adults as well as teaching services
for children. The delivery of services will
include the use of a wide variety of media as
appropri ate.

- 2 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Ti tle 6

Education

Subtitle G.

Chapter 36.

Research, Planning and Evaluation

[Planning] Educational Planning

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:36-1.1
6: 36-1.2
6: 36-1. 3
6:36-1.4

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:36-1.1

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

[Planning] Educational Planning

Purpose
Planning
Evaluation
Research

[Planning] Educational Planning

Purpose

The Bureau shall be responsible for development and the periodic revision
of a comprehensive plan for education in New Jersey in terms of short range,
intermediate range and long range objectives of the Department of Education.
The plan shall set forth:the educational goals of the state, provisions for
assessing progress in attaining the goals and objectives, provisions and criteria
for assisting districts in local plan development, criteria for the approving of
local district plans, for assuring the thorough and efficient operation of
local districts under their approved plans! for evaluating and reporting to
the Commissioner and State Board of Education the effectiveness of the public
schools in carryin9 out the plan and recommendations for the improvement of
quality education ln New Jersey.

The Bureau shall also be responsible for conducting all research and
evaluation necessary to implement such goals and objectives, and to provide
Q1anning assistance to the operating Divisions of the Department of Education.

- 3 -
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6: 36-1.2 Planning

Each operating school district, with the assistance of the State Department
of Education, shall periodically develop and present to the State Board of Educa-
tion and the Commissioner, in a manner and at the time prescribed by the Commissioner,
for review and approval, a statement of its planned program and assessed needs
relative to established goals and objectives which shall include:

(a.) Description of an educational program and related services for assuring
that every student has the opportunity to progress toward each goal.
The plan for the educational pro ram must set forth the provisions to
be made for students with specia need (handicapped, dlsadvantaqed,
gifted, and non-English speaking.

(b.) Proposed programs for the remediation of assessed needs on the basis
of priorities which it shall set, and

(co) Requests for specific assistance from the State Board of Education
and the Commissioner.

6: 36-1.3 Evaluation

Each operating school district, with the assistance of the State Department
of Education shall develop a continuous evaluation program, which shall be
approved by the Commissioner and conducted by the district to determine the
extent to which established goals and objectives are being met and regularly
report the results to the Commissioner and the State Board of Education. -

6: 36-1.4 Research

The Bureau shall be responsible for conducting developmental and operational
research. Such projects shall be responsive to both the State and Local Education
Agencies.

(a.) Developmental

Shall include the identification of educational needs, an
analysis of methodology to satisfy these needs, and the reports
of these finds to the Commissioner of Education.

(b.) Operational

Shall provide the necessary research assistance and capabilities
to educational agencies for feasibility assessments of pilot
programs, models, and educational systems.

- 4 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Subtitle G. Research, Planning and Evaluation

Chapter 37. [Research] Management Information

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:37-1.1
6:37-1.2
6:37-1.3

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:37-1.1

6:37-1.2

6:37-1.3

Management Information

Purpose
Functi on
Operation

MANAGE~IENT INFORMATION

Purpose

Management Information shall erovide the Department of
Education managerial informatlon and generate appropriate
reports to provide the le~al requirements for the main
tenance and support of a Fthorough and effi cient" system
of education.

Functi on

Management Information bureau shall provide for a
Management Information Systems that consists of Financial,
Personnel, Curriculum, Pupil, Facilities, and Demographic
Subsystems.

The Management Information Systems conceptual design shall be
based upon satisfying the New Jersey Department of Education
current and projected information needs. Data shall be pro
vided to: evaluate and/or monitor existing oeerations;
develop plans for the future; facilitate admlnistrative controls;
~provide tools for assisting in the measurement of results
o~he educational process. .

Operation

The subs stem functions shall be determined by the
lnformatlon 0 Jectlves and or the requirements of specla reports
requested by the Commissioner; the State Board of Education;
and units of the Department,or LEAl s .

- 5 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle G. Research, Planning and Evaluation

Chapter 38. Program Development

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:38-1.1
6: 38-1. 2

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6: 38-1.1

6: 38-1. 2

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

?urpose
Functions

PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT

PUrpose

To provide school districts with operational programs,
models, and functions for the development of thorough
and efficient educational systems.

Functions

(a) Assist state and local agencies in the development
of gUidelines to assure successful implementation
of process elements

(b) Develop indicators that will assess the efficiency
and cost effectiveness of these programs.

Cc) Identify acceptable programs for dissemination to
state and local agencies for possible adoption.

Cd) Assist state and local agencies in the evaluation
of the results of the program.

\
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle G.

Chapter 40.

.
Research. Planning and Evaluation

Educational Improvement Center

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:40-1.1
6:40-1. 2
6:40-1.3
6:40-1.4

EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CENTERS

Establishment
Functions and Responsibilities
Operation
QUafification as a local education agency

SUBOIAPTER 1. EDUCATIONAL IMPROVEMENT CENTERS

6:40-1.1 Establishment

(a) the State Board of Education may establish and

maintain Educational Improvement Centers (hereafter re-

{erred to as E.I.C. 's) as regional field offices of the

State Department of .Education.

(b) The State Board of Education may prescribe the

boundaries of the regions to be served by the E.I.C.'s.

(e) The State Board of Education shall promulgate such
-,

rules and regUlations as it deems necessary for the govern-

ment of the operations of the E.I.C.'s;

6~40-1.~ Functions and Responsibilities

(a) The E.I.C. 's shall provide as their chief function

research and development support to the county offices of ed-

ucation and to local school districts; and such other fU:1C-

tions as may be prescribed by the State Board of Education.

- 7 -
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(b) The E.I.C.'s shall provide capability for the Div-

ision of Research, Planning and Evaluation to field test

model programs.

6:40-1.3 QPeration

(a) Each E.I.C. shall be managed by a director who shall

be appointed and his salary fixed by the Commissioner of Ed

ucation, subject to approval of the State Board of Education.

(b) All other professional staff members shall be

appointed and their salaries fixed by the Commissioner

of Education.

(c) Each E.I.C. shall establish an advisory com-

mittee.which shall consist of not less than IS, nor more. .

than 25. members including the County Superintendents of

the counties in the region and other members \'lho are

broadly representative of the region to be served. The

advisory committee shall meet at least b±-monthly to con-

sider matters referred to it by the director, the Com-
.

missioner. of Education, the Assistant Commissioner for

the Division of Research, Planning and Evaluation, or

the County Superintendents involved in the region.

(d) Each director and his advisory committee shall

develop and submit to the Commissioner a plan of operation

for the next school year. Such plan shall include a state-

ment of regional needs, goals and objectives of the Center,

projected research and development services, and such other

- 8 -
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services as may be prescribed by the State Board of Edu

cation, to county offices of education and to local school

districts,. together with projected operating budgets, for

approval by the Commissioner and the State Board of Edu-

. cation.

6:4~~1.~ guall~~cation as a local education.agen~y

Each E.I.C. shall constitute a local education agency

(L. E. A.) for the purpose of preparat ion and sublili ss ion of

proposals to secure funding from the federal government

or other sources.

- 9 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 41. Advisory Council

Foreword

The following rules and regulations of the
New Jersey Vocational Education Advisory Council
are pursuant to the provisions of the State Plan
for Vocational Education and the requirements of
[P.L.90 576] the Vocational Education Act of
1963 and subsequent Amendments.

SUBCHAPTER 1. DEFINITIONS

6 :41-1.1 Words and phrases defined

The following words and terms, when used in this
Subtitle, shall have the following meanings, unless
the context clearly indicates otherwise.

"The Act" means the Vocational Education Act of 1963
[as amended by the Vocational Education Amendments of
1968, Public Law 90 576E, 82] and subsequent Amendments.
[Stat. 1064, 20 u. S . C. 1241-1391.]

(Retain other Definitions)

"The State Plan" means that plan submitted by a
State Board pursuant to the Act and the regUlations
in this Subtitle in order to be eligible to receive
Federal funds allotted to the State. In the absence
of a Federal Act and its regulations the Division of
Vocational Education shall annually prepare and/or
update the "State Plan" for vocational-technical edu
cation. The plan shall be submitted to the State
Board for approval.

"Vocational education" means programs, services, or
activities related to vocational or technical
training or retraining provided under the Act, the
rules and regulations cited in this Chapter and the
State Plan.
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"County Career Education Coordinators" are employees
of the Division of Vocational Education who are
assigned to the office of the County Superintendent
of Schools to work cooperatively with local educational
agencies to create, organize, implement, and evaluate
a county-wide system of Career Development and
Vocational Education programs K through Adult.

"County Career Education Coordinating Councils" are
comprised of representatives of the educational
community. The basic function of the County Career
Education Coordinating Council is to provide a
mechanism for coordinating the efforts of various
agencies concerned with Career Development and
Vocational Education.

SUBCHAPTER 2. THE NEW JERSEY VOCATIONAL ADVISORY COUNCIL
(no change)

-2-
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 42. Special Needs and Cooperative Programs

Foreword

The following rules and regulations are pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 18A; the rules and regulations of the State
Board of Education; and the State Plan for Vocational
Education; and the [Act] Vocational Education Act of
1963 and subsequent Amendments.

SUBCHAPTER 1. SPECIAL NEEDS

6:42-1.1 Identification of disadvantaged persons

(a) [These persons shall have a combination of
conditions which relate to academic, socioeconomic
cultural and other handicaps that prevent them from
succeeding in regular vocational education or con
sumer and homemaking programs.] Disadvantaged
persons means persons who have academic, socio
economic, cultural, or other handicaps that prevent
them from succeeding in vocational education or
consumer and homemaking programs designed for
persons without such handicaps, and who for that
reason required specially designed educational pro
grams or related services. The term includes persons
whose needs for such rrograms or services result from
poverty, neglect, de11nquency, or cultural or
linguistic isolation from the community at large, but
does not include physically or mentally handicapped
persons unless such persons also suffer from the
handicaps described in this paragraph.

(b) [In identifying those who are disadvantaged, the
State Board will rely upon, but not limit itself to,
the criteria, and experience of economic disadvantage
ment used in the administration of Title I of the
Elementary and Secondary Education Act. The measures
of educational disadvantagement will include but not
be limited to, standards of achievement in reading
and mathematics. In developing criteria, the State
Board will rely upon but not limit itself to, the
practice and experience of appropriate State and
Federal programs as administered by the Division of

-3-
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6:42-1.3
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Curriculum and Instruction, the Division of Research,
Planning and Evaluation, and the Division of Vocational
Education of the State Department of Education, and
other agencies as needed.] The following criteria
provide evidence of disadvantagement: bad or
deteriorating achievement records in terms of marginal
or failing performance; a recent term failure; a low
reading level; has already dropped out; poor
attendance--tardiness; pupil is below proper grade
for age; poor ability to use the English language;
and, other evidence of failure or that pupils are
prevented from succeeding in regular programs.

Identification of handicapped persons (no change)

Instruction for disadvantaged and handicapped
students

The State Policy is to include disadvantaged and
handicapped students, insofar as possible, in--
regular programs; provided, however, it may be
necessary to design programs for selected students
prior to including them in regular programs. It may
also be desirable that special services be provided
for selected students enrolled in regular programs
to assure maximum opportunity for success. In such
cases, funds available for disadvantaged and handi
capped students in regular programs may be used only
for that part of the cost of such supplementary
special educational services that are reasonably
attributable to providing vocational education to
students identified as disadvantaged. Students who
are succeeding in regular programs, regardless of
socioeconomic, cultural, or other handicaps, are not
eligible for consideration as a basis for funding.

SUBCHAPTER 2. COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS

6:42-2.1 Definition

The following term, when used in this Chapter, shall
have the following meaning, unless the context
clearly indicates otherwise.

["Cooperative vocational education program II means a
cooperative work-study program of vocational educa
tion for persons who, through a-cooperative arrange
ment between the school and employers, receive
instruction, inclu~ng required academic course and
related vocational'~nstruction,by the alternation
of study in school with a job in any occupational
field, but these two experiences must be planned and

-4-
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6:42-2.3

6:42-2.4

6:42-2.5

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

supervised by the school and employers so that each
contributes to the student's education and to his
employability. Work periods and school attendance
may be on alternate half-days, full-days, weeks, or
other periods of time in fulfilling the cooperative
vocational education work-study program.]

[Each cooperative vocational education program
approved by the State Board will be administered by
a local educational agency with the participation of
public or private employers providing on the job
training opportunities that may not otherwise be
available to persons who can benefit from such a
program. ]

"Cooperative vocational education is a vocational
education concept in which pupils work toward care~r

goals and graduation credit through a combination of~
regularly scheduled part-time paid employment and
job related classroom instruction, both supervised by
the same qualified teacher-coordinator."

All cooperative vocational education programs shall
be ap~roved by the State Board of Education and
adminlstered by a local educational agency in accordance
with the cooperative education Guidelines prescribed
by the Division of Vocational Education and approved
by the State Board.

[On-the-job] Training station standards

(a) Each program will provide [on-the-job] training
stations that:

1. [Is] Are related to existing career opportunities
susceptible of promotion and arrangement;

2. Do[es] not displace other workers who perform
such work; and

3. Employ[s] student-learners in conformity with
Federal, State, and local laws and regulations and
in a manner not resulting in exploitation of the
student-learner for private gain.

Identification of jobs (no cha~ge)

Additional costs to employers (no change)

Costs to students (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 3. WORK-STUDY PROGRAMS

6:42-3.1 Vocational work-study program (no change)

-5-
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Eligible students (no change)

Limitation on hours and compensation

(a) [No student shall be employed during an
academic year or its equivalent for more than 15
hours in any week during which classes in which he
is enrolled are in session. The compensation for
such employment will not exceed $45.00 per month or
$350.00 per academic year or its equivalent. However,
in the case of a student attending a school which is
not within reasonable commuting distance from his
home, his compensation may not exceed $60.00 in any
month or $500.00 per academic year or its equivalent.]
The hours of work and wages for students enrolled in
work-study during the academic year will be established
annually by the Division of Vocational Education. For
the purposes of this subsection, "academic year"
means a period of nine months (exclusive of the
summer term) interrupted by the equivalent of one
month of vacation.

Employment for public agency or institution (no change)

-6-
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 43. Program Services

Foreword

The rules and regulations pertaining to program
services are pursuant to the State Plan for Voca
tional Education; the State Board rules and
regulations; Title l8A of the New Jersey Revised
Statutes and Guidelines established by the Division
of Vocational Education and approved by the State
Board. The rules and regulations enumerated in this
Chapter apply to but not limited to the following
program service areas: Agricultural Education;
Business Education; Distributive Education; Health
Occupations; Consumer and Homemaking Education;
Industrial Arts Education; Technical Education; [and]
Vocational Industrial Education; Cooperative
Vocational Education, Introduction to Vocations;
Technology for Children, and Career Development
programs.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

6:43-1.1
6:43-1.2
6:43-1.3

Vocational and technical education programs
Program requirements
Definitions

SUBCHAPTER 2. VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION

6:43-2.1
6:43-2.2
6:43-2.3

6:43-2.4
6:43-2.5
6:43-2.6
6:43-2.7
6:43-2.8
6:43-2.9

6:43-2.10
6:43-2.11
6:43-2.12

Arrangements for instruction
Vocational education for gainful employment
[Advanced, skilled vocational] Pre-technical and
technical education
Pre-vocational
Noneligible instruction
Access to vocational instruction offered
Content of vocational instruction
Adequate facilities and material for instruction
[Qualified] Assignment of vocational teachers and
supervisors
Vocational guidance and counseling
Vocational youth organizations
Evaluation
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SUBCHAPTER 3. VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION UNDER CONTRACT

6:43-3.1 Program arrangements

SUBCHAPTER 4. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR DISADVANTAGED OR
HANDICAPPED PERSONS

6:43-4.1 Special programs

SUBCHAPTER 5. PARTICIPATION OF STUDENT IN PRIVATE NONPROFIT
SCHOOLS

6:43-5.1 Private nonprofit school program participation
requirements

-8-
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SUBCHAPTER 1. VOCATIONAL AND TECHNICAL EDUCATION

6:43-1.1

6:43-1.2

Vocational and technical education programs

(a) Any vocational and technical educational pro
gram of less than college grade shall be conducted
within the framework of a State Plan for Vocational
and Technical Education approved by the State Board
of Education [and accepted by the United States
Office of Education] .

(b), (c 1-4) (no change)

5. Career awareness, counseling and training are
not available to all students regardless of sexual
or racial differences.

Program requirements

(a) to (j) no change

(k) [All] School districts with secondary and/or
post secondary full-time students in [approved]
vocational-technical [preemployment] programs
approved by the Division of Vocational Education
shall be entitled to State aid as prescribed by
law or rule of the State Board. [of Education. This
rule clarifies the status of practical nurse students
and other older students who are enrolled full-time
in day school programs in vocational-technical
schools.]

[l) All school districts with shared-time secondary,
part-time and post-secondary approved vocational
technical programs shall be entitled to state aid as
prescribed by state law or rule of the State Board.

lnU A full time vocational student is one who is
enrolled in a vocational course or series of courses
for a weekly minimum of 650 minutes of which a
minimum of 400 minutes must be actual hands-on skill
development. The balance may be the theory necessary
to reinforce and enhance the hands-on skill develop
ment leading to entry level employment.
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RULES PROPOSED FOR ADOPTION

Agriculture/Agribusiness/Natural Resources Education

Agriculture/Agribusiness/Natural Resources Education
encompasses the scientific and occupational skills
relating to the production, processing, distribution

,and marketing of agricultural products .

.biL:r:ibusiness includes the research and development;
sales, service and repair of machinery and equipment;
sales of supplies and materials; relating to
agricultural products.

Agriculture also includes the industry related to
the production and use of ornamental plants in the
environment; including the development and maintenance
of turf and recreational areas.

Natural Resources Education includes the conservation
and management of forests, grassland, soils, fisheries
and wildlife, and the preservation of water quality.

Business Education - High School, Post Secondary and
Adult

Office Occupations programs are designed to prepare
?tudents for a wide variety of job tasks. The pro
grams offer organized experiences designed to enable
the student to acquire skills that will be needed for
employment, to give him an opportunity to obtain
knowled e in areas related to these skills, and to
provide an opportunlty or 1m to acgulre the
attitudes and work habits needed for success in
employment. Included in these programs are opportu
nities for Cooperative Office Education experiences.

Career Awareness (Subject Oriented) Grades 5 through
12

The needs of the student including, Basic Education
Skills, Career Awareness, Self-Awareness, Apprecia
tion, Work Attitudes and Habits, Decision-Making
Ability, Socio-Technological, Economic Understanding
are identified and integrated in all curriculum areas
including counseling.

-10-
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Career Counseling and Guidance (K-Adult)

Career counseling and guidance serves to assist the
student in identifying his present level of career
development, determining the appro riateness for the
indiv~dual and deve op~ng options for attending to
needs. services include counseling (individual and

roup), testing, coordinating efforts with teachers,
parents, commun~ty, ~n ustry and labor.

Provisions for a data retrieval system for ur oses
of providing staff w~th ~n ormat~on relative to
career experiences for students pertinent to broad.
career orientation at the elementary and secondary
level, to vocational education, to students not
previously enrolled in vocational education, to job/
education placement and career counseling.

Career Exploration Clubs - K-9

Many students can find and develop special interests
in "club" settings. Teachers with varied backgrounds
and abilities provide such needed opportuniti~§~

Introduction to Vocations materials can be invaluable
~ince theygJ:J§!r already prepared cycles, while
Technology for Children "episodes" J2royi~e c3:. format
for clubs for younger children.

Clubs can be organized for all levels - elementary,
middle school, secondary. The list of possible
areas should be determined by students/teacher
interests, facilities and other resources available
as well as appropriate time to conduct the programs.

Career Resource Center (Pre-School-Adult)

A local career resource center is a team of
specialists providing management and support
services important to the effective implementation
and operation of a comprehensive career development
program.

Typically, the career resource center team provide~

these basic services:

. coordination of school, home and community
career development goals and objectives;

• in-service staff development;
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• indentification and utilization of community
resources;

· media support for career dimensions throughout
the curriculum; and

· creative interpretive and technical services
to teachers, administrators, and students.

Staffing commonly includes a center coordinator, an
~udio-visual media coordinator, and a school-industry
cooperation coordinator.

Ideally, the career resource center is located near
a hi h activit area of the school and adjacent to or
part of the school media center the sc 00 1 rary
and/or the guidance operations.

Cooperative Industrial Education - Three levels

Cooperative Trade Occupations - CIE #1

Most jobs in which pupils are placed are skilled
trades and may lead to an apprenticeship after
graduation.

Cooperative Industrial Occupations - CIE #2

Most jobs in which pupils are placed are below the
level of sk11led trades and are therefore sU1table
for Disadvantaged pup1ls who lack the Sk1~S to
~

pecome crafCsmen.

Cooperative Employment Orientation - CIE #3

The program is similar to CIE #2, except that the
program serves pup1ls class1fied as Handicapped.

Cooperative Vocational Education - High School, Post
Secondary and Adult

900perative Vocational Education is a program which
allows a pup1l to spend-nalf t1me 1n school and half
time on the job under superV1S10n of the school.
During the 1n-school port10n, one per10d of related
instruction conducted by the res~ective Cooperative
Education Coordinator is require daily. Cooperative
programs are conducted in the £0110w1ng educational
disciplines; Agriculture, Business and Office, Dis
tributive, Health, Home Economics, and Industrial
Education.
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Distributive Education - High School, Post Secondary
and Adult

Distributive Education is a supervised coo erative
wor exper1ence program of cooperation between the
business community and the pUblic schools. It ro
V1 es t e stu ent W1t a com 1nat1on of theoretical
and practical job training; it provides the businessmap
~1th capable, mature, career-minded employees.

Employment Orientation - Grades 7-12

Employment Orientation is a two phased program
~esigned primarily for Special Needs pupils. Phase
one - provides motivation and evaluation through work
simulation in a variety of vocational fields. Phase
two - follows-up w1th short term basic skill trainin
1n areas w 1C ave een rev10usly revealed as
a ro riate. Once trained in baS1C sk111 s the
eupil can make several cho1ces Wh1Ch include entrance
1nto regular shop programs or participation in
cooperative education or both.

Health Occupations - High School, Post Secondary and
Adult

The Health Occupations programs include: (1) An
indepth study of various occupations permitting the
student to make a realistic choice of a health
career, (2) Skill development, related knowledge and
planned supervised clinical experiences, and (3)
Cooperative education which provides realistic, on
the-job application of skills and knowledge learned.

Health Occupations Orientation - Grades 7-12

Through an Orientation to Health Occupations program,
the student becomes aware of the broad range of
health careers in order to make a more realistic
choice of a career within the health field.

Seventeen clusters of related health occupations are
presented. Specific career information within each
cluster includes a description of the occupation,
ersonal and educational requirements needed,

emp oyment opportunities availaQle and the classroom
as well as observational experiences 1n health care
fac111t1es 1n the commun1ty.
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Home Economics and Consumer Education - Pre-School

Throu h Home Economics and Consumer Education
curriculum offerings in the ch11 eve opment
learning laboratories include learn1ng exper1ences
which develop individual growth, self-awareness,
attitude, and desirable behavior in the school and
home.

Home Economics and Consumer Education - Elementary

Through Home Economics and Consumer Education
curriculum offerings 1nclude learn1ng exper1ences
which further develop individual growth, self
awareness, att1tude and des1rable behav10r 1n the
school, home and 1mmed1ate commun1ty. Introduce
appropriate career education modules and career
~wareness exper1ences.

Home Economics and Consumer Education - Middle School

Through Home Economics and Consumer Education
curriculum offerings include individualized learning
experiences which continue to re1nforce individual
and famil rowth, self-awareness, attitude and
desirable behavior 1n t e sc 00, ome an 1mmediate
community. Introduce appropriate career education
modules and occupational awareness. F.H.A. chapters
carry out activities supportive to the total career
development concept.

Home Economics and Consumer Education - High School,
Post Secondary and Adult

Occupational and cooperative education programs in
home economics prepares students for spec1fic employ
ment opportunities in food serV1ces; ch1Id care and
development careers, clothing, text1les and fashion
9areers; institutional, hospitality industry and home
services careers; hous1ng and home furn1shing services;
and family and consumer services. The home economics
and consumer education curr1culum offer1ngs assist
outh in developing necessary competencies in the areas

of consumer educat10n, am1 y 1 e, c 1 eve opment
and guidance, nutr1t10n education, home management, etc.

Industrial Arts - Elementary

Industrial Arts Education at this level consists of
the basic problem-solving activities which are an
essential part of the common learning experiences of
all elementary school children. Activities are inte-
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grated with the basic units of learning. An under
standing of the concept of industry is developed
through the use of tools, materlals, and processes.
Activltles may take place ln the classroom under the
direction of the classroom teacher, or 1n an organlzed
shop facility under the supervison of an industrial
arts specialist.

Industrial Arts - Middle School

Industrial Arts in the middle school provides students
with an understanding of and exposure to concepts and
experiences in the trade, industrial and technological
aspects of our culture. Students participate in
exploratory experiences in such areas as: Construction,
Manufacturing, Transportation and Communications. An
approach may be through the implementation of some of
the following programs or program concepts: World of
Construction, World of Manufacturlng, World of Commu
nications, World of Transportation, ArnerlCan Industrles,
Industrial Technology, Industrlology.

Industrial Arts - High School, Post Secondary and Adult

Industrial Arts at this level provides students with
a choice of direction. The student may continue to
explore various occupational and educational pursuits
or concentrate and develop his knowledge and skills in
a selected occupational area or areas. For some stu
dents, a broad general technology background is provided,
for others, work orlentatlon or pre-employment prepara
tion is emphasized. In additlon, opportunltles are
erovided for the development of educational interests.

Intensive Educational Exploration (12)

For raduatin students not previously enrolled in
~oal-oriented courses and or committed to a career
goal. Students will be given the opportunit to
exp ore vocatlona -tec nlca e ucatlonal opportunities
in the county college. Upon completion of exploration,
orientation will be provlded for enrolling in selected
areas of continulng education.

Intensive Occupational Preparation (9-12)

For students not previously enrolled in vocational
programs who may choose to explore and select an
occupational area for preparation. Entry level skills
in the selected area will be provided prior to
graduation. The placement coordinator will assist the
students in finding jobs and/or continuing education
opportunities.
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Introduction to Vocations - Grades 7-10 and Adult

This guidance program is designed to provide a broad
ase of career awareness for students at the junior

high or middle school level, typically 1n t e
seventh, e1ghth, and n1nth grades. Exploratory,
manipulative, classroom, and laboratory experiences
are offered in a w1de range of occupat10nal areas.
The resources of business and industry, including
tr1ps to the occupat10nal s1tes, speakers from the
community, will help to ass1st the students w1th a
pas1s from wh1ch they can make more real1st1c career
Ell<?~~_~

Job Placement Coordinator - Grades 9 - Adult

Provide part or full-time job placement for the stu
dent who is not being served by any other vocational
education program. (The part time job is normally
held after school hours and weekends. The full-time
placement may occur during summer months or other
vacat10n t1me) .

Modified Regular Program

In order to help Special Needs pupils - those who are
"prevented from succeeding" in regular vocational
programs - mod1f1ed programs may be created which are
tailormade to their needs. These programs must serve
only those pupils classified as Handicapped or Dis
advantaged. The program must be significantly
different from the regular. such difference may be
evident in terms of greater emphas1s upon basics, a
shorter curr1culum, more repetition, more individual
instruction, smaller classes and/or other variations.

Special Services, (Special Needs Students; Grades
6-Adult)

~upplemental educational services - designed to assist
students with special needs in regular or special pro
grams to overcome effects of disadvantagement or
handicapped conditions. These services may include
but are not limited to:

psychological services to test, diagnose, and
evaluate emotional and mental problems.

Tutorial services.
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Family counseling services related to vocational
program of students.

Special services for the disadvantaged, such as
bilingual instruction and bicultural orientation.

Special services for the handicapped, interpreter
services for the deaf, guide services to the
physically handicapped.

Technical Education - High School and Post Secondary
and Adult

Technical Education is that part of the technological
field which requires the application of scientific
and engineering knowledge and methods combined with
technical skills in support of engineering activities;
it lies in the occupational spectrum between the
craftsman and the engineer at the end of the spectrum
closest to the engineer.

Technology for Children (Pre-School - 6)

Technology for Children is committed to assisting
early childhood and elementary school teachers to
individualize the teaching learn~ng s~tuat~on by
prov~d~ng personaI~zed act~v~ty-centered learn~ng

representative of the technolog~caI worla-or work.
Qccurring mainly in the elementary classroom, these
concrete material experiences are ~ntegrated into
the regular curriculum.

Characterized by an organized plan for teacher's and
pupil's growth and self-improvement, Technolo for
9hildren extends regular c assroom teacher com
petencies, offers alternate program options by the
inclusion of hands-on learning experiences, and
functions in self-contained, departmentalized, and
open classroom situations.

vocational Industrial Education - High School, Post
Secondary and Adult

vocational Industrial Education is instruction which
is planned to develop basic manipulative skills,
pafety judgement, technical knowledge and related
occupational information for the purpose of fitting
ersons for initial employment in industrial occupa

tions and upgrading or retra~n~ng workers emp oyed
in industry.
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Individuals so trained will engage in occupations
concerned with designing, producing, processing,
assembling, maintaining, servicing or repair1ng of
any product or commodity.

WECEP - Age 14-15

WECEP is a re-CIE
2f students,
demands that
occupations.

The program, at present is in an experimental stage.
However, evaluations have been made and indicat10ns
are that recommendat10ns w1I1 be made to continue
this program.

Work study - Age 15-20

Work study is a non-credit financial support program
which is designed to help needy vocat10nal pup11s to
remain in school by providing them with a job, out
side of school hours which will help alleviate their
financial problems.

uch u ils must be enrolled in vocational pro rams
approved by the Division of Vocat10nal E ucation and
they must be not more than 20 nor less than 15 years
pf age.

Work Study - Coupled (Age 15-20)

Cou led Work Study programs provide an exploratory
vocational train1ng exper1ence or non-vocat10na
needy pupils who by reason of their participation
become eligible for vocational work study.

These programs usually operate during the summer with
pupils in training for half-time and in paid public
employment half-time.

Youth Leadership Development

~e development of personal and professional charac
teristics which allows the student to demonstrate
leadership essential for future. responsible citizenship
and career advancement.

The activities of the vocational youth organizations
are an integral part of program instruction which are
designed to supplement, broaden and improve the
learning experiences provided to the student.
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SUBCHAPTER 2. VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION

6~43-2.1

6:43~2.2

6:43-2.3

6:43-2.4

6:43-2.5

6:43-2.6

Arrangements for instruction (no change)

Vocational education for gainful employment (no
change)

[Advanced, skilled vocational] Pre-technical and
technical education

[a] Pre-technical[,] vocational instruction need
not be designed to fit individuals for employment
in a specific occupation, but must be primarily
designed to prepare individuals fo/enrollment in
advanced or highly skilled postsecondary and
technical education programs.

[(b) It shall not include instruction which is
primarily designed to prepare individuals for
higher education, or for professional training
which is generally considered to be professional
or as requiring a baccalaureate or higher degree
and which is only incidentally designed for
individuals preparing for technical education.]

Pre-vocational instruction

(a) Pre-vocational instruction shall include
instruction designed to familiarize individuals with
the broad range of occupations for which special
skills are required and the requisite for careers in
such occupations.

(b) Sequential Career Development Programs,
incorporating necessary counseling and related
services, shall be provided to apprise all students
of their potential and establish a basis for career
planning. As a part of the Sequential Career
Development, programs such as Technology for Children,
Employment Orientation, Industrial Arts, and
Introduction to Vocations shall be offered.

Noneligible instruction (no change)

Access to vocational instruction offered

(a) (no change)

(b) To the extent that facilities are available,.
each type of program of vocational instruction
offered [by the State Board] shall be made available
to all individuals residing in the State, and each
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program of instruction offered by a local education
agency shall be made available to all individuals
residing in the district or community served by the
local educational agency offering such instruction,
if such individual is otherwise available to receive
such instruction in accordance with the standards
and requirements in the State Plan. The fact that an
individual resides in a certain attendance area
within such district or community shall not preclude
his access to a program of instruction available to
other individuals residing in other attendance areas
within the district or community, if access to a
reasonably comparable program is not otherwise
available to him.

(c) (no change)

Content of vocational instruction

(a) 1. to 3. (no change)

4. The program of instruction shall be sufficiently
extensive in duration and intensive within a
scheduled unit of time as determined by the Division
of Vocational Education to enable the student to
aChieve the occupational or other objective of the
instruction.

5. (no change)

Adequate facilities and material for instruction

Classrooms, libraries, shops, laboratories, and
other facilities (including instructional equipment,
supplies, teaching aids and other materials) shall
be adequate in supply and quality to meet the
occupational or other objectives of the vocational
instruction offered as determined by the Division of
Vocational Education. If the State Board or local
educational agency cannot provide such facilities
and materials, but they are available in a business,
industrial, service, or other establishment,
vocational instruction may be provided [in such
establishment] in cooperation with such establishments
upon the recommendation of the county Superintenaent,
provided that such instruction meets the standards
and requirements of the Act, the- regulations of this
Chapter, [and] the State Plan [.] and the State Board.

[Qualified] Assignment of vocational teachers and
supervisors

[The vocational instruction shall be conducted and
supervised by teachers, teacher aides, supervisors,
and other supporting personnel. To the extent
necessary to provide for a sufficient supply of
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teachers, teacher aides, supervisors, and other
supporting personnel in the State, the program of
instruction shall be accompanied by a teacher
training program.] Instructional personnel,
including differentiated or sueportive staff, if any,
will be assigned responsibilit1es appropriate to
their qualifications and the requirements of the
vocational program. Instructional personnel shall
meet the certification requirements as published by
the State Department of Education.

Vocational guidance and counseling (no change)

Vocational youth organizations

The program of instruction [may] shall include
activities of vocational education youth organiza
tions which are an integral part of the vocational
instruction offered and which are supervised by
persons who are qualified as vocational education
teachers or supervisors in the State. They include,
but are not limited to, Distributive Education Clubs
of America; Future Business Leaders of America;
Future Farmers of America; Future Homemakers of
America-Horne Economics Related occupations; Health
Careers Clubs of New Jersey; Office Education
Association and Vocational Industrial Clubs of
America, Inc.

Evaluation (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 3. VOCATIONAL INSTRUCTION UNDER CONTRACT

6:43-3.1 Program arrangements

(a) Arrangements may be made for the provision of
any portion of the program of instruction on an
individual or group basis by public [or nonpublic
agencies or] institutions (other than the State
Board) [or local educational agency] through a
written contract with [a State Board or] a local
educational agency. Such contract shall describe the
portion of instruction to be provided by such agency
or institution and incorporate the standards and
requirements of vocational instruction set forth in
this Chapter. Such a contract shall be entered
into only upon a [determination by the State Board
or local educational agency of] satisfactory
assurance that:

1. The contract is in accordance with State [or
local[ law[;] and local public contract guidelines; and
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2. No change

SUBCHAPTER 4. VOCATIONAL EDUCATION FOR DISADVANTAGED OR
HANDICAPPED PERSONS

6:43-4.1 Special programs

(a) (no change)

(b) Funds available for vocational education for
disadvantaged or handicapped persons may not be used
to provide food, lodging, medical and dental services
and other services which may be necessary for stu
dents enrolled in such programs but which are not
directly related to the provision of vocational
education to such students. However, the State Board
or local educational agency conducting such programs
shall encourage the provision [of such services
through arrangements with other agencies responsible
for such services] .

(c) (d) and (e) (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 5. PARTICIPATION OF STUDENT IN PRIVATE NONPROFIT
SCHOOLS

6:43-5.1 Private nonprofit school program participation
requirements (no change)
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of vocational Education

Chapter 44. Adult and Continuing Vocational Technical
Education

SUBCHAPTER 1. ADULT VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION

6:44-1.1
6 :44-1. 2
6:44-1.3
6:44-1.4
6:44-1.5

[Administration and organization] Responsibility
Administration
Program Purposes
Program Requirements
Standards for Reimbursement

The following subchapters are being deleted from
this section of the code and being transferred to
the Division of Field Services.

LSUBCHAPTER 2. ADULT BASIC EDUCATION]

[6:44-2.1
[6:44-2.2
[6:44-2.3
[6:44-2.4

Administrative responsibility]
Program purposes]
Program requirements]
Terms and conditions for approval of projects]

[SUBCHAPTER 3. ADULT EDUCATION]

[6:44-3.1
[6:44-3.2

Standards for reimbursement]
Administration and organization of public evening
schools]

[SUBCHAPTER 4. EVENING SCHOOLS FOR FOREIGN BORN]

[6:44-4.1
[6:44-4.2
[6:44-4.3

Management]
Courses of study]
Inspection]

[SUBCHAPTER 5. CIVIL DEFENSE EDUCATION]

[6:44-5.1
[6:44-5.2
[6:44-5.3
[6 :44-5.4
[6:44-5.5

Program purposes]
State staff]
Course operation]
Teachers]
Supervision]
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SUBCHAPTER 1. ADULT VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL EDUCATION

6:44-1.1

6:44-1.2

6:44-1.3

6:44-1.4

[Administration and Organization] Responsibility

The Division of Vocational Education is the agency
responsible for conducting programs for adults
requiring education in vocational technical areas.

Administration

The official title of the officer within the Division
of Vocational Education who will administer these
programs in the public sector is the Director of Adult
Vocational-Technical Education, who is responsible to
the Assistant Commissioner, Division of Vocational
Education.

Program Purposes

Adult Vocational-Technical Education conducted by
local boards of education will be designed to train,
retrain or upgrade persons sixteen years of age or
older who have officially left the regular secondary
educational system. These programs will train the
participant towards entry level skills within a
specific vocational trade cluster.

Program Requirements

(a) Facilities, such as classrooms, libraries, and
laboratories; and materials, such as instructional
equipment, supplies, teaching aids and communications
media, shall be suitable and adequate in supply and
quality to enable attainment of the educational
objectives of the program of instruction and of those
enrolled therein. If such facilities and materials
are not available in public schools, but are available
elsewhere, the program of instruction will be provided
with such facilities and materials pursuant to a
written agreement between the local board of education
and the individual agency, institution, or organiza
tion providing such facilities and materials.

(b) Each class unit in the instructional program
WITI be conducted by a teacher holding a valid
New Jersey teacher's certificate.

(c) Each program of instruction will be based on a
consideration of the degree of inability of adults
enrolled to read and write English and the extent of
their other basic educational deficiencies, and will
include a logical se9uence of those essentials of
skills and competencles deemed necessar for the
individual enrolle to meet requirements of the
specific trade area.
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Cd) To the extent necessary to enable the program of
instruction to meet the requirements and objectives,
each such program shall be supervised and evaluated
by qualified personnel responsible to the local board
of education in order to assure an efficient and
economical operation.

Standards for Reimbursement

To be eligible for reimbursement, local programs of
Adult Vocational-Technical Education must be approved
by the Commissioner of Education. To meet the
approval of the Commissioner, the educational
services provided by the local public schools must:

1. Be designed to serve persons in other than full
tIme day programs.

~ Be organized to accomplish legitimate vocational
purposes.

3. Include record keeping and reporting as required
by the Director of Adult Vocational-Technical Educa
tion with the approval of the Commissioner of
Education.

4. Be consistent with the traditional policy of
PUblic education in the state and operate on a non
profit basis.

5. Follow the program content submitted to the
Director of Adult Vocational-Technical Education and
approved as representing the needs of the specific
trade area.

State funds will be designated to support these pro
grams based on a Full-Time Equivalent Formula as
established by the Division of Vocational Education
and approved by the Commissioner of Education. This
Formula will reflect pupil contact hours and be
subject to verification as required.

Funds will be designated to the extent of available
monies as appropriated by the State Legislature for
this purpose.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 45. Academic Credentials

The above Chapter 45, Academic Credentials, Foreword,
Table of Contents, 6:45-1.1 from 6:45-1.2 (pages 32
to 36), is being deleted from this section of the
code and being transferred to the Division of Field
Services.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 46. Area Vocational-Technical and Private
Schools

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. AREA VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOLS (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 2. APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 3. ART SCHOOLS (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 4. [BUSINESS SCHOOLS] PRIVATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

[6:46-4.1]
[6:46-4.2]
[6:46-4.3]
[6:46-4.4]
[6:46-4.5]

6:46-4.1
6:46-4.2
6:46-4.3

6:46-4.4

6:46-4.5

6:46-4.6
6:46-4.7
6:46-4.8
6:46-4.9
6:46-4.10
6:46-4.11
6:46-4.12
6:46-4.13

6:46-4.14

6:46-4.15

6:46-4.16
6:46-4.17

[Curriculum]
[Faculty]
[Administration]
[Building and equipment]
[Ethics]

General
Rules pertaining to the name of the school
Rules pertaining to private vocational school
facilities and equipment
Rules pertaining to private vocational school
personnel
Rules pertaining to school ownership and financial
responsibility
Rules pertaining to course or program of instruction
Rules pertaining to tuition, fees and other charges
Rules pertaining to the enrollment agreement
Rules pertaining to the refund policy
Rules pertaining to the school bulletin
Rules pertaining to the school records
Rules pertaining to the conduct of the school
Rules pertaining to the pUblicity, advertising, and
solicitation of students
Rules pertaining to scholarships and financial
assistance
Rules pertaining to period of approval of school and
school personnel
Rules pertaining to violations of the foregoing rules
Conformity with existing legislation
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[SCHOOLS OF BUSINESS MACHINE TRAINING]

[6:46-5.1
[6:46-5.2
[6:46-5.3
[6:46-5.4
[6:46-5.5
[6:46-5.6
[6:46-5.7
[6:46-5.8
[6:46-5.9
[6:46-5.10
[6:46-5.11
[6:46-5.12

Institutional catalog]
Objectives of training]
Curricula]
Admission practices]
Graduation and awards]
Instruction]
Student records]
School plant and equipment]
Financial relations with students]
Financial stability]
Administration of the school]
Advertising and promotion]

SUBCHAPTER [6.] 5 CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

6:46-[6.1]

6:46- [6.2]
6:46-[6.3]
6:46-[6.4]
6:46- [6.5]
6:46-[6.6]

6:46-[6.7]
6:46- [6.8]
[6:46-6.9]
[6:46-6.10]
[6:46-6.11]

[6:46-6.12]
[6:46-6.13]

[6:46-6.14]

5.1

5.7
5.8

Basic information concerning certificates of
approval for correspondence schools
Standards
Basic requirements for licenses
Qualifications basic to licensing
Revoking a field representative or agent license
Cancellation of the license of a field repre
sentative or agent
Amendments
Renewing licenses

[Standards pertaining to school personnel]
[Standards pertaining to courses]
[Standards pertaining to suitability of premises
and equipment]

[Standards pertaining to business practices]
[Term of approval by the State Department of
Education]

[Advertising standards]

SUBCHAPTER [7.] 6 MUSIC SCHOOLS

6:46-[7.1]
6:46-[7.2]
6:46-[7.3]
6:46-[7.4]
6:46-[7.5]
6:46-[7.6]
6:46-[7.7]
6:46-[7.8]
6:46-[7.9]
6:46-[7.10]
6:46- [7.11]
6:46-[7.12]
6:46-[7.13]
6:46-[7.14]
6:46-[7.15]
6:46-[7.16]

Purposes
Curriculum
Buildings and equipment
Requirements for admission
Requirements for matriculation
Qualifications of teachers
Faculty assignments
Faculty stability
Minimum number of teachers
Library
Administration
Financial stability
Tuition, fees, and other charges
Student achievement records
Diplomas
Official bulletin
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SUBCHAPTER 1. AREA VOCATIONAL-TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

6:46-1.1

6:46-1.2

Definition and requirements

1. (no change)

2 . (no change)

3. A technical or vocational school used exclusively
for the provision of vocational education to persons
who have completed or left high school and who are
available for study in preparation for entering the
labor market [; or].:..

[4. The department or division of a junior college
or community college or university which provides
vocational education in no less than five different
occupational fields, under the supervision of the
State Board, leading to immediate employment but not
leading to a baccalaureate degree.]

[5.] An "area vocational education school" shall be
available to all residents of the State or an area
of the State designated and approved by the State
Board.

Students in post-secondary programs, in schools under
the jurisdiction of the State Board of Education,
shall receive appropriate rewards and credentials,
including associate degrees.

Area vocational technical school projects

Ca) Applications for area vocational school facility
projects undertaken by the State Department of Education
shall be received and reviewed by the Assistant
Commissioner, Division of Vocational Education, who will
make the recommendation for approval or disapproval of
the applications of the State Board, or suggestions for
revisions for resubmission,upon.the recommendation
of the County Superintendent.
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(b) Any local educational agency which has State
Department of Education approval for establishing and
operating an area vocational school [may] shall apply
to the Assistant Commissioner, Division of Vocational
Education, u on the recommendation of the County
Superintendent, or 1nanc1al ass1stance t roug Federal
and/or State funds for the construction of a new area
vocational school facility; for the expansion,
remodeling, or alteration of an existing area vocational
school; or for site grading and improvement, architect
fees, and/or initial equipment directly related to
such projects.

Priority determination (no change)

Construction guidelines

(a) 1. to 10. (no change)

[11. Construction costs for an area vocational
technical school approved under the State Plan for
Federal Aid under the Vocational Education Amend
ments of 1968, shall not be duplicated or combined
in ,any portion with Federal aid under any other
Federal statute.]

[12.] 11. Assurance is given that funds will be
audited on the basis of approved procedures as set
forth in the state Plan.
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[13.] 12. All plans for construction must be sub
mitted to and approved by the Bureau of School
Planning Services of the State Department of Education
and comply with the State "Guide for Schoolhouse
Planning and Construction."

[14.] 13. The Division of Vocational Education shall
review[sr-all vocational education construction pro
ject applications, educational specifications and
plans from schematic through finals, to insure com
pliance to Federal-State reimbursement funding and
vocational education adequacy. Current guidelines
for construction of area vocational-technical schools
will be used.

[15.] 14. All contractors bidding on such work must
be prequalified by the New Jersey State Department of
Education in compliance with N.J.S.A. 18A:18-9 or as
amended.

Criteria for eligibility for funds (no change)

Payment procedure (no change)

Effective date of participation in distribution of
funds (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 2. APPRENTICESHIP TRAINING (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 3. ART SCHOOLS (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 4. [BUSINESS SCHOOLS] PRIVATE VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

6:46-4.1 [Curriculum] General

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:)

a. Definition of a Private Vocational School:

For purposes of these Rules a Private Vocational
School is defined as follows:

A business enterprise operated for either profit
or non-profit which maintains a place of business
within the State of New Jersey and which:

1. Solicits students from the general public:

2. Charges tuition and/or other fees:

3. Offers instruction to a group or groups of four
or more students at one time:
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4. Offers preparatory instruction to students for
entry level employment or for up-grading in a specific
field of endeavor: and

~ Offers course(s) or program(s) of instruction
which shall have a minimum of 40% of the instructional
hours devoted to shop, laboratory, skill development,
or problem solving directly related to the occupational
goal.

b. Exclusions:

Institution, courses, and programs of instruction
excluded from these Rules are the following:

1. Institutions specifically exempted by N.J.S.
l8A:69-1;

2. Institutions whose course(s) are avocational,
cultural, or recreational in nature:

3. Commercial driver schools which are licensed by
the New Jersey Division of Motor Vehicles under the
provisions of N.J.S. 39:12-4;

4. Real estate schools which are licensed by the
state of New Jersey Real Estate Commission:

~ Courses or programs of instruction for the
purpose of preparing the student for the State
Insurance Certificate which are approved by the
State of New Jersey Department of Insurance;

~ Courses or programs of instruction conducted by
an employer for training and up-grading of his own
employees without cost to the employee: and

~ Courses or programs of instruction conducted
under contract with an employer, whether at the
place of employment or elsewhere, at no cost to the
employee other than the cost of books, supplies,
tools, or equipment which become the property of the
employee.

[Faculty] Rules pertaining to the name of the school

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:)

a. The Private Vocational School shall exercise
great care in the selection of the name of the
school. It shall not infringe on the name of another
school.
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£...=.. The words "New Jersey" or "State of New Jersey"
shall not be used in the name of the school.

~ No school shall adopt or use any title or name
commonly accepted as descriptive of collegiate or
university institutions.

d. The name of the school, once approved, shall not
be changed without the prior approval of the State
of New Jersey, Department of Education.

[Administration] Rules pertaining to private vocational
school facilities and equipment

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following: )

~ The school shall have sufficient space, equip
ment, and supplies on hand to provide a shop,
laboratory, or classroom space for each of the
students in attendance at anyone session.

b. The facilities shall meet the re uirements of
the local municipality and or the appropriate State
agency with regard to fire, health, safety, zoning,
and environmental protection.

c. The equipment, supplies, mock-ups, simulators,
and training aids shall be appropriate to the course
or program of instruction and as far as practicable
similar to the equipment currently in use in the
occupational field for which the student is preparing.

d. The school shall be established as a separate
entity with its own facilities and personnel, except
in cases where prior permission has been granted by
the Department of Education. Any other business
conducted in connection with the school shall take
place primarily for the benefit of that school.
Visitations to, use of facilities of, or periods of
internship at off-premises facilities shall bear a
direct relationship to the occupational goal and
shall be clearly indicated in the course of study and
the school bulletin.

[Building and Equipment] Rules pertaining to private
vocational school personnel

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:)

~ Each school shall operate under a resident
director who shall be responsible for the total
operation of the school and meet the following
qualifications:
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1. Be a person of good character and have a reputa
tron for ethical business practices;

~ Have completed a total of six years of academic,
military, and/or job experience beyond high school.
(Included shall be a minimum of two years of
practical experience in a supervisory, administrative,
or teaching capacity.)

b. Qualification of Instructors:

1. Instructors of Trade and Technical courses must
meet the following requirements:

(a) Be a person of good character;

(b) Be of legal age;

~ Hold a high school diploma or certificate of
equivalency;

(d) Have successfully completed the learning period
fOr one or more of the subjects to be taught (this
may be through a course of instruction, apprentice
ship, or on-the-job training);

(e) Have completed a minimum of one year of
practical experience beyond the learning period;

lil Hold an appropriate certificate, license, or
rating if the subject is a trade requiring certifi
cate, license, or rating; and

1[L Have completed not less than fifty clock hours
of professional preparation. (These fift clock
hours may be completed as in-service tra1n1ng.

2. Instructors of Business courses must meet the
IOllowing minimum requirements:

~ Be a person of good character and meet the
requirements of either b or c below:

(b) Have completed a four-year curriculum in an
accredited college with specialized training in the
subjects to be taught and shall have completed not
less than fifty clock hours of professional prepara
tion. (These fifty clock hours may be completed as
in-service training); or

l£L l!l Have completed a minimum of one year of
post-high school training in either an accredited
college or an approved school of business with
specialized training in the subjects to be taught;
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(2) Have completed a minimum of three years of
experience in business closely related to the subject
to be taught; and

(3) Have completed a minimum of fifty clock hours of
professional re aration. (These fift clock hours
may be completed as In-service trainlng.

3. Instructors of Data Processing courses must meet
the following minimum requirements:

(a) Be a person of good character;

(b) Have completed a total of four years of
academic and/or job experience beyond high school.
(Programming instructors must have a minimum of
one year of job experience); and

i£L Have completed a minimum of fifty clock hours
of professional preparation. (These fifty clock
hours may be completed as in-service training.)

c. Supervising Instructors:

A supervising instructor shall meet the requirements
of the instructors he will supervise and, in addition,
shall have completed at least one year of full-time
or two ~ears of part-time teaching in one or more of
the subJects to be taught.

d. School Administrative Staff:

The school administrative staff (not includin
clerlcal personnel will conslst of those persons who
are employed in a non-teaching capacity such as
Business Manager, Director of Admissions, Director
of Placement, and similar positions. A person employed
in this capacity shall:

1. Be a person of good character;

2. Be of legal age; and

3. Have acquired through education and/or
experience a knowledge of administrative and
personnel procedures and practices.

e. Sales Representatives:

All persons who are employed by the school for the
primary purpose of inducing students to enroll in
such school shall be called admission, field, or
sales representatives. Titles such as "advisor,"
"counselor" shall not be used to describe these
persons. A representative shall:
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1. Be a person of good character;

2. Be of legal age; and

3. Have completed a course of training conducted
by the school to insure that a representative will be
fully knowledgeable of the school's programs, courses,
requirements for admission, policies, regulations,
and requirements for graduation.

[Ethics] Rules pertaining to school ownership and
financial responsibility

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following: )

~ The proposed owner(s) of a Private Vocational
School shall be required to satisf the Commissioner
of Education that he they) have a reputation for
integrity and good business practices and shall be
required to demonstrate that he (they) are capable
of establishing a legitimate school with reasonable
prospects for successful operation. Character and
financial references shall be required.

b. The owner(s) of a school shall be held responsible
and accountable for all activities of the school and
its employees. All acts, statements, advertising,
and representations of the school and its employees
shall be considered as acts, statements, advertising,
and representations of the owner(s).

c. When the school is owned by an out-of-state
corporation, the owner shall be required to procure
a certificate of authority to conduct business in the
State of New Jerse from the Secretar of State
Prior to approval. N.J.S. l4A:13-3

d. A franchised school shall be required to submit
a-copy of the franchise agreement to the Commissioner
of Education.

e. The Private Vocational School shall be required
to demonstrate, prior to initial approval and on an
annual basis thereafter, that it has financial
resources sufficient to maintain its program of
instruction for the period of t~me represented by
the longest course of program of instruction to be
offered.
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f. When deemed necessary, based on the financial
position of the school, the Commissioner of Education
shall require the school to post a performance bond
in sufficient amount to equal either the maximum
amount of advance tuition required of the students or
$25,000, whichever is smaller.

~ The performance bond shall not be required in
the case of schools which do not require advance
tuition, other than a non-refundable registration
fee, for more than a one-month period.

~ The school shall carry Public Liability Insurance
and Workmen's Compensation Insurance.

Rules Pertaining to Courses or Programs of
~nstruction

a. The Private Vocational School shall offer to the
PUblic only those courses which have been reviewed,
evaluated, and approved by the State of New Jersey
Department of Education.

b. A course is considered to be a unit of instruc
tion, the successful completion of which will qualify
the student for employment in a specific occupation.
In many courses certain related instruction--such as
mathematics, blueprint reading, material or cost
estimating--shall be included as part of the course.
This related instruction need not be shown as a
separate course.

~ A program of instruction is considered to be a
groupin~ of courses, the successful completion of
which wl11 qualify the student for employment in one
or more specific occupations within a broad occupational
field.

d. For each course submitted for approval, the Pri
vate Vocational School shall submit a course outline
in sufficient detail for proper evaluation. The data
submitted shall include:

1. Course title;

2. Vocational objective of the. course;

3. The course content in outline form showing the
major elements or items of instruction, the number
of hours of instruction for each element of the
course, and the total number of hours for the course;
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4. A description of the plan of instruction to be
USed in terms of shop or laboratory instruction and
classroom instruction;

5. A description of the space, equipment, tools,
and text material to be used;

6. The entrance requirements, if any, such as age,
education, and physical fitness;

7. The tuition and other charges;

8. The scheduled hours of instruction; and

9. The capacity of the school for anyone session of
the course or program of instruction showing the
number of work stations in the shop or laboratory and
the number of classroom spaces.

e. The student-teacher ratio shall be such as to
afford each student the opportunity to master the
subject matter and the school to determine the
student's progress by testing, observation, or
performance. The following specific limitations or
conditions shall apply:

1. For all shop or laboratory work where there are
physical hazards such as moving machinery, possibility
of fire, explosion, or exposure to high voltage
electricity, there shall be a maximum of twenty-five
students for each instructor.

~ For electronically equipped shorthand, type
writin , or ke punchin laboratories, there must be
a fully operat1onal work stat10n for each stu ent
assigned and there must be at least one qualified
instructor present.

Rules Pertaining to Tuition, Fees, and Other Charges

The Private Vocational School shall establish tuition
rates, fees, and/or other charges as deemed necessary.
These items shall be filed with the Commissioner of
Education.

a. Tuition - The tuition charqes shall be expressed
on the basis of individual courses where applicable.
In the case of a program of instruction, the tuition
may be expressed either on the basis of the individual
courses making up the program; or on the basis of the
full program of instruction; or on the basis of a
time period such as a semester, quarter, term, or
school year.
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b. Application Fee - Where applicable, the school
may establish an application fee to defray the expense
of processing the application, procuring records or
transcripts, and testing the applicant. The amount
of this fee, which may be non-refundable, shall be
limited to a maximum of $25.00.

c. Registration Fee - Upon acceptance of the appli
cant, the school may require the payment of a
registration fee (tuition deposit) subject to the
following:

1. Shall be credited to the tuition account;

2. Shall not exceed 15% of the total tuition for the
course or program of instruction, or $100.00, which
ever will be the lesser amount;

3. Need not be refunded if the student does not
proceed with the course or program of instruction or
if the student discontinues his training before
completion;

4. In the event of involuntary inductance into the
Armed Services of the United States, the foregoing
item "3" shall not apply. In such case, the regis
traion fee shall be subject to a pro-rata refund;
and

5. If paid in advance of the processing of the
application for admission, shall be refunded if the
applicant is rejected by the school.

d. The school may establish such other charges as
are deemed necessary. These charges shall be
expressed separately from the tuition and shall be
clearly stated in the school bulletin, enrollment
agreement, or application for enrollment. These
charges may include, but not be limited to, such
items as laboratory fees, deposits against breakage,
graduation fees, and student activities fees.

e. Books, Equipment, and Supplies - Where such items
are not included in the tuition charges, the school
shall list the items required and indicate the approxi
mate cost to the student. The school shall not
require the students to purchase the books, equipment,
and supplies from the school if such items are
available on the general market.
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f. Changes in tuition and/or fees will not be made
prior to the filing of such changes with the
Commissioner of Education.

g. Increases in tuition and/or fees shall not apply
to students already accepted for enrollment or in
attendance in a single course. Increases in tuition
and/or fees applicable to programs of instruction
which are divided into time periods such as quarters,
terms, semesters, or phases shall not apply to:

~ The first such time period for students that
have been accepted for enrollment and who have not
yet started their training; and

2. The current time period for students already
in attendance.

Rules Pertaining to the Enrollment Agreement

The Private Vocational School shall use an enrollment
agreement (student contract) which shall be the
contract between the school and the student. This
agreement shall:

a. Be prepared in duplicate, dated, and signed by
the student (and in the case of minors by both the
student and a parent or guardian) and a designated
representative of the school. The student shall be
furnished a copy of the agreement;

~ Contain pertinent information on the name and
length of the course or program of instruction, the
tuition and other costs, and the methods of payment;

~ Contain information regarding the scheduled
hours of instruction, the date of the start of the
program, and the approximate completion date;

d. Contain a statement of the registration fee and
the refund policy in the event a student does not
start the course or discontinues prior to completion;
and

e. Contain a statement of the school policy re
garding termination of enrollment of students or a
specific reference to the location in the school
bulletin where such policy is enumerated.

The enrollment agreement may be executed at the school,
the horne, or by mail. The agreement shall not become
binding until three business days after receipt of-
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confirmation of provisional acceptance by the student
from an appropriate official of the school. The sales
representative shall not be considered to be the
appropriate official for this purpose.

Rules Pertaining to the Refund Policy

In the event of student withdrawal or dismissal prior
to the completion of the course or program of" instruc
tion, the following considerations shall determine the
maximum obligation of the student: (The school may
determine its refund policy on a more liberal basis.)

~ The school may retain all or part of the
registration fee.

b. The school may require that all books, equipment,
and tools purchased by the student be retained by the
student. However, the school may refund a portion of
the monies paid if the books, equipment, and tools are
in proper condition for resale at a suitable reduction
in price.

c. In calculating refunds of tuition paid in advance
of sums due the school where tuition is paid on a
weekly, monthly, or semester basis, the following
shall apply:

1. For courses of 300 hours or less, the school
may retain the registration fee plus a pro-rata
portion of the tuition calculated on a weekly basis.

2. For full-time attendance in courses exceeding
300 hours in length but not exceeding 1,200 hours,
the school may retain the registration fee plus:

(a) 10% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
rn-the first week.

(b) 20% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
rn-the second or third week.

(c) 45% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
after the third week but prior to the completion
of 25% of the course.

(d) 70% of the total tuition if· withdrawal occurs
after 25% but not more than 50% of the course has
been completed.

(e) 100% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
after completion of more than 50% of the course.
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3. For part-time attendance in courses over 300
hOurs in length, calculation of the amount the school
may retain in addition to the registration fee shall
be based on:

(a) 10% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
rn-the first 25 hours of scheduled attendance.

(b) 20% of the total tuition if withdrawal occurs
between 26 and 75 hours of scheduled attendance.

(c) after 75 hours of scheduled attendance the
amount the school retains shall be calculated on
the same basis as for full-time attendance.

d. In cases where other fees have been charged,
the refund shall be based upon the extent to which
the student has benefited. For example, the
graduation fee shall be refunded; the activity shall
be pro-rated.

Rules Pertaining to the School Bulletin

a. Prior to obtaining its approval, the Private
VOcational School shall prepare a draft copy of an
official school bulletin which, after approval by the
State Department.of Education, will be published and
a copy shall be given to each student pr10r to or upon
enrollment. The bulletin shall be revised and updated,
subject to approval of the Department of Education, as
conditions warrant.

b. Certain information that is subject to change,
SUch as the schedule of tuition and fees, and the
list of instructional staff, may be prepared as
attachments to the bulletin. In such cases, the
attachment shall be physically affixed to the
bulletin, and the bulletin shall include a specific
reference to the attached information.

c. Subsequent to the publication of the bulletin,
if the school requests approval of new course(s), or
program(s) of instruction, a condition of the approval
shall be either:

1. Publication of a revised bulletin; or

~ Publication of a supplementary pamphlet
containing the pertinent information regarding the
new offering(s).
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d. The school bulletin shall be the official
statement of the school's policies, regulations,
charges, and fees, and shall include, but not be
limited to, the following items:

~ Identifying data, such as volume, number, and
date of publication;

2. Name of the school, names of the members of the
governing body, and names of officials and faculty;

3. A calendar of the school showing legal holidays,
Eeginning and ending date of each quarter, term, or
semester, and other important dates.

~ School pOlicy and regulations on enrollment
with respect to dates of enrollment and specific
entrance requirements for each course;

~ School policy and regulations relative to leave,
absences, class cuts, make-up work, tardiness,
and interruptions for unsatisfactory attendance;

6. School policy and regulations relative to
standards of progress required of the student. This
policy shall define the grading system of the school,
the minimum grades considered satisfactory, conditions
for interruption for unsatisfactory grades or progress,
a description of the probationary period, if any,
allowed by the school, and conditions of re-entrance
for those students dismissed for unsatisfactory
progress. A statement shall be made regarding record
of academic progress kept by the school and furnished
the student;

~ School policy and re~ulations relating to
student conduct and condltions of dismissal for
unsatisfactory conduct;

8. Detailed schedules of fees, charges for tuition,
bOoks, supplies, tools, student activities,
laboratory fees, service charges, rentals, deposits,
and all other charges;

9. Policy and regulations relative to the refund
of the unused portion of tuition, fees, and other
charges in the event the student does not enter the
course, or withdraws, or is discontinued therefrom;
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10. A course outline for each approved course
ShOwing subjects or units in the course, type of
work or skill to be learned, and approximate time
and clock hours to be spent on each subject of unit;

11. A description of the available space, facilities,
and equipmen t ;

12. Policy and regulations relative to granting
credit for previous education and training, and

13. Policy and regulations relative to the awarding
or-a diploma, certificate, or other evidence of
successful completion of a course or program of
instruction.

Rules Pertaining to School Records

Private Vocational Schools shall maintain adequate
records which shall be made available to the Commis
sioner of Education or his designated representative
upon request. These records shall include:

a. Courses or programs of instruction approved by
the Department of Education;

~ Correspondence with the State Department of
Education and other governmental agencies;

c. Copies of all promotional material, bulletins,
and advertising;

~ Records for each student showing attendance,
absence, progress, grades, completion date of course
or program of instruction, and such placement
information as is known at the time of completion;

e. A personnel file on each employee of the school;
Including sales representatives;

~ Enrollment agreements and, where applicable,
applications for enrollment; and

g. A financial record of each student showing the
amount of money paid by the student and due from him
for his tuition and other char~es.

Complete student records shall be held for at least
five years. A permanent record card shall be
maintained for each student indefinitely. This card
shall show the course attended and the date of
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completion or withdrawal. In the event of the
closing of a school, the student's permanent record
card shall be forwarded to the Office of the
appropriate County Superintendent of Schools.

Rules Pertaining to the Conduct of the School

a. The school shall not collect fees for student
services or products.

b. No student's product, finished or unfinished,
Shall be placed in the competitive market or sold to
students, teachers, or any other person. This
provision shall not apply to creative or artistic
work.

~ Where, as a necessary part of the instruction
process, work is performed on property or equipment
other than school-owned, the school may charge the
property owner only the actual cost of materials
and supplies used.

d. Students must be accepted on the basis of their
ability to comprehend the subject matter and to
benefit from the course or program of instruction.

e. A student shall not be retained on the school
roster when it becomes evident to the instructor or
director that said student cannot master the sUbject
matter and materially benefit therefrom.

f. A school shall not permit its representatives
to encourage any student to leave another educational
institution where he is in attendance, nor shall any
school seek to induce a student to change his plans
after the student has signed an enrollment form and
paid a registration fee to another school.

~ All representatives of a school shall refrain
from derogatory statements relating to the character,
nature, quality, value, or scope of education pro
grams offered by other schools, or the resources or
ability of such schools to fulfill their obligations.

Rules Pertaining to Publicity, Advertising, and
Solicitation of Students

~ All advertising shall be based upon fact. Any
statement, illustration, representation, or omission,
which misleads or tends to mislead the public, shall
be deemed objectionable.

44-
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~ A school shall advertise only as a school and
under the approved name and address of the school.
It shall not advertise in conjunction with any other
business or establishment.

c. All advertising and promotional literature used
by a school must clearly indicate that training or
education, and not employment, 1S being offered.

d. Schools using classified columns of newspapers
or other pUblications to procure students must use
only such columns as are headed by "Education,"
"Schools," or "Instruction." Classifications such
as "Business Opportunities," "Employment," or "Help
Wanted" may be used only to procure employees or
agents for the school.

~ Statements, direct or implied, assuring or
guaranteeing jobs or memberships in Unions or other
organizatior.s as a result of completing a course or
program of instruction shall not be used.

~ Any advertising of the price of tuition must state
the exact name of the course immediately followed by
the number of instructional hours of the course. When ~>

the cost of tuition is advertised, the cost of tools,
supplies, and all other charges shall be included in
the advertising.

g. Illustrations in bulletins, circulars, or adver
tIsements shall relate solely to the school being
advertised. In the case of a school that operates
two or more separate facilities, all illustrations
shall clearly indicate which facility is shown.

h. A school that is a member of any organization or
association of schools shall limit any statement in
this regard to "A member of (appropriate) association."

accredited by an accrediting
the United States Commissioner of

Education and or the National Commission on Accrediting
shall limit an statement in this re ard to "Accredited
by name of Commiss1oner)."

~ A guarantee of placement for graduates must
not be promised or implied by any school, or owner,
partner, officer, employee, agent, or salesman
thereof. No school, in its advertising or through
the activities of its owners, officers, or repre
sentatives shall guarantee or imply the guarantee of
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employment or of any certain wage or salary either
before enrollment, during the pursuance of the
course's), or after the completion thereof.

k. The school may refer to the fact that it has been
approved only in the following terminology:
"Approved by the State of New Jersey Department of
Education."

Rules Pertaining to Scholarships and Financial
Assistance

a. Schools may offer financial assistance and/or
scholarships upon the following basis:

1. Loans or deferred payments may be made to
worthy students;

2. Work or service scholarships may be ~ranted

for actual performance of duties or serV1ces.
Remuneration for said duties or services shall not
be in excess of the current local rates for
comparable services;

3. Funded scholarships may be granted on the basis
Of the value, number, and source of scholarships
as printed in the school bulletin; and

~ Schools participating in a financial assistance
and/or scholarship program shall have a suitably
named committee to administer the program.

Rules Pertaining to Period of Approval of School and
School Personnel

a. Approval of a Private Vocational School is granted
for a period of one year. The period of approval may
be adjusted to a calendar ¥ear, fiscal year, or the
anniversary date of the or1ginal approval. The school
shall file an application for renewal of approval no
later than one month prior to the expiration of the
certificate of approval.

b. The certificates issued to the school for instruc
tors, directors, sales representatives and administra
tive personnel shall be valid as long as the person is
is employed by the school. Upon termination of
employment, the school shall return the certificate to
the Department of Education.
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c. The school shall display in a prominent place in
Its reception area, director's office, or other
suitable place the school's certificate of approval.
The certificates of the director, administrators,
instructors, and sales representatives may be displayed
at the discretion of the school director.

d. A change in any item that was an element or
condition of the original approval or of a subsequent
change must be approved by the Department of Education
prior to any announcement of the change by the school.

e. A change in ownership may invalidate an approval
by the Commissioner of Education. The proposed new
owner(s) shall be required to submit an application
for approval and evidence that he (they) are qualified
to operate a school.

f. A change in location without prior approval of
the State Department of Education shall invalidate
an approval. Before a change in location, the
school director shall obtain approval by the State
Department of Education and the proper local
authorities. The Rules pertaining to suitability
of Facilities and Equipment shall apply to a
proposed new location.

Rules Pertaining to Violations of the Foregoing Rules

a. Violations of the foregoing Rules may be con
SIdered just cause for the revocation of or refusal
to renew the certificate of approval by the
Commissioner of Education.

b. Prior to the withholding or revocation of a
certificate of approval by the Commissioner of
Education, a hearing shall be scheduled by the
Department of Education.

Conformity with Existing Legislation

Approval shall not be granted to operate a Private
Vocational School unless and until it shall conform
to existing Federal, State, and Municipal laws and/or
regulations. The approval of a Private Vocational
school shall not waive any requirements established
by legally constituted commissions or other
regulating agencies.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 47. Management Services

FOREWORD

The rules and regulations pertaining to this Chapter
are in compliance with the requirements of N.J.S.A.
18A; the State Plan for Vocational Education;
[P.L. 90-576] the Vocational Education Act of 1963
and subsequent Amendments and the fiscal policies as
stipulated by the Federal rules and regulations
regarding the allocation of Federal and/or State
funds. The accountability for Vocational Education
funds is centralized with the State Treasurer
through the Department of Education's Division of
[Business] Administration and Finance. The proper
requesting agent for disbursement of vocational edu
cation funds is the Bureau of Vocational Management
Services located within the Division of Vocational
Education.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. FISCAL CONTROL AND FUND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES

6:47-1.1
6:47-1.2
6:47-1.3
6:47-1.4
6:47-1.5

Custody of Federal funds
Expenditures of Federal and/or State funds
Fiscal records
Audits
Use of Federal funds

SUBCHAPTER 2. MATCHING

6:47-2.1
6:47-2.2
6:47-2.3

Overall State matching
Reasonable tax effort
[Criteria in determining relative priority of local
applications for funds] Entitlement of funds
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SUBCHAPTER 1. FISCAL CONTROL AND FUND ACCOUNTING PROCEDURES

6:47-1.1

6:47-1.2

Custody of Federal funds (no change)

Expenditures of Federal and/or State Funds

(a) to (d) (no change)

(e) In order to maintain, extend, and improve
existing programs and to develop new programs,
Federal funds may be used to [reimburse] support
vocational education programs for high school
students, including such programs which are
designed to prepare them for advanced or highly
skilled post-secondary vocational and technical
education; and, for persons who have completed
or left high school and who are available for
study in preparation for entering the labor market;
adult upgrading; and in accordance with the
provisions of the Act and the State Plan.

(f) 1. (no change)

2. Capital Costs: [these costs shall be charged
to the fiscal year in which the State Board Resolu
tion approving the capital aid is adopted.] Such
costs may include architect/engineer fees,
construction/remodeling, site improvement, [and]
initial equipment, and acquisition of buildings.
[Funds encumbered for vocational education
facilities as a result of State Board approval shall
be conditionally obligated sUbject to construction
contracts being executed within a reasonable period
of time. Federal funds approved for facilities are
available until used. Such obligation, however,
must be liquidated within a reasonable time after
completion of the project.]

(3) (no change)

(g) [Construction.] Payment of capital costs

1. [Funds for the construction of facilities,
including funds for the acquisition of equipment,
and procurement of architectural, engineering, and
other construction-related services, will be
charged to the fiscal year in which the State Board
approved the expenditure for construction or
construction services. When Federal funds are
obligated in any of the preceding situations, a
reasonable time period to be determined in light of
individual conditions and circumstances within
counties and local educational agencies shall be
allowed for the consummation of the contract.
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Federal funds for projects outlined in this part of
the State Plan are available until used; funds for
current operating expenses are available for one
year beyond the end of the fiscal year from which
the funds were drawn.] Payments of these costs shall
be charged to the fiscal year in which State funds are
appro riated or Federal funds allocated. Pa ment of
costs may be ~sbursed ~n severa a lotments rom one
or more fiscal years.

2. The following items, although not all inclusive,
are examples of ex~enditures not eligible for
support: advertis~ng fees, solicitor or legal fees,
~ublic relations, land, clerk of the works, supplies,
~nsurance, student wages or jobs, interest on bonded
indebtedness, performance bond and interest on loans,
night watchman, playground or sporting equipment, and
textbooks.

Fiscal records (no change)

Audits (no change)

Use of Federal funds (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 2. MATCHING

6:47-2.1

6:47-2.2

6:47-2.3

Overall State matching (no change)

Reasonable tax effort (no change)

[Criteria in determining relative priority of local
applications for funds] Entitlement of Funds

(Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:)

(a) An allocation formula designed and revised
periodically by the Division of Vocational Education
shall be one of the instruments used in determining
the entitlement of Vocational Education funds to each
of the respective counties. Such funds, in turn,
will be distributed to the local educational agencies
within the county.

(b) The criteria used in both the county and local
edUcational agency formula will include at least
those as determined by the provisions of appropriate
state and federal statutes and the State Plan for
Vocational Education.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 48. Professional Services

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

6:48-1.1 Vocational guidance provisions

SUBCHAPTER 2. MAINTENANCE AND TRAINING OF [STATE] PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL

6:48-2.1
6:48-2.2

Training provisions
Qualifications of personnel
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SUBCHAPTER 1. VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE AND COUNSELING

6:48-1.1 Vocational guidance provisions

(a) (no change)

(b) (no change)

(c) Local educational agencies offering programs of
vocational education shall provide job placement
services to all currently enrolled and recently
terminated students.

SUBCHAPTER 2. MAINTENANCE AND TRAINING OF [STATE] PROFESSIONAL
PERSONNEL

6:48-2.1

6:48-2.2

Training provisions

(a) (no change)

(b) Training of personnel may also be provided
[either] by [the State Board orr-pllblic [or] and
private agencies or institutions.

(c) When such training is provided by an agency or
institution [other than the State Board], the State
Board shall enter into cooperatively developed
written agreements with such agency or institution.
These agreements shall describe the training pro
gram developed by the State Board in cooperation
with such agency or institution, and the policies and
procedures which the State Board and the agency or
institution agree to utilize in evaluating the
effectiveness of the programs so described.

[(d) Training of personnel shall be offered only
to persons who are teaching or are preparing to teach
vocational education students or consumer and home
making students or who are undertaking or are
preparing to undertake other professional or semi
professional duties and responsibilities in connection
with vocational education programs or consumer and
homemaking programs to whom such education would be
useful professionally.]

Qualifications of personnel (no ,change)
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 49. Occupational Research Development

FOREWORD

The rules and regulations pertaining to this Chapter
are pursuant to the provisions of the State Plan for
Vocational Education and [P.L. 90-576] the Vocational
Education Act of 1963 and subsequent Amendments; and
the Federal rules and regulations for vocational
education. The Occupational Research Development
[Bureau] function is [known] carried out under its
Federal sponsorship as the New Jersey Research
Coordination Unit, which was initially funded from
funds provided by the Vocational Education Act of
1963, Section 4(c). Its primary function is to
coordinate research and development activities in
vocational education in the State and to disseminate
the findings and results of such activities. It also
engages in gathering findings in vocational education
on a national scale and relates those findings to
State personnel engaged in vocational education
while at the same time providing for a coordinated
effort in vocational education in cooperation with
the United States Office of Education.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS (no change)
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SUBCHAPTER 1. OCCUPATIONAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS

6:49-1.1

6:49-1.2

6:49-1.3

6:49-1.4

Objectives of New Jersey Research Coordination Unit
(no change)

Exemplary programs and projects

[Funds allotted to the States for the purpose of
Part D of the Act and available to the State Board
pursuant to Section l42(d) of the Act may be used for
making grants or contracts to develop, establish, and
operate exemplary and innovative occupational voca
tional education programs or projects of the type
described in Section l43(a) of the Act which are
designed to serve as models for use in vocational
education programs.] Local educational agencies shall
develop, establish, and operate exemplary and
innovative vocational-technical programs or projects
which may be necessary to provide models for use in
training in new and emerging occupations. Grants for
such programs or projects may be made by the State
Board to local educational agencies, or other public
or nonprofit private agencies, organizations, or
institutions[;]. [and] Local educational agencies
may contract[s]-for such programs and projects [may
be entered into] with public or private agencies,
organizations, or institutions, including business
and industrial concerns.

Coordination with other programs (no change)

Participation of students in private nonprofit
schools (no change)
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 50. Urban Education and Manpower Training

Delete entire present Chapter 50, Urban Education
and Manpower Training (pages 94 to 107), Foreword,
Table of Contents and 6:50-1 through 6:50-1.33 and
replace with the following.

CHAPTER 50

URBAN EDUCATION AND MANPOWER TRAINING

FOREWORD

Pursuant to the provisions of the State Plan for
Vocational Education; NJSA-18A; R.S.34:l5A-3; rules
and regulations of the State Board of Education;
the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and subsequent
Amendments; the Manpower Development and Training
Act of 1962 and Part C, Title IV of the Social
Security Act, and subsequent Amendments, the
Department of Education through the Division of
Vocational Education shall be responsible for the
availability of vocational training, retraining,
upgrading, related basic education, and supportive
services to eligible residents of the State con
tingent upon the availability of funds.

Agreements will be executed between the State Board
of Education and the U.S. Commissioner of Education;
and between the Department of Education and New Jersey
Department of Labor and Industry as prescribed.
Comprehensive Manpower services based upon procedures
in compliance with Rules and Regulations of applicable
Federal and State legislation may include, but shall
not be limited to, programs and activities such as:

1. Program planning and development (staffing
requirements, curriculum, equipment and supplies).

2. Project management (fiscal and budgeting pro
cedures, project analysis, and accounting).
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3. In-service training (administrative, supervisory,
counseling, instructional activities related to the
training program) •

4. Evaluation (methods, designs, instruments, and
procedures).

Consistent with the authority of the State Board
the Newark Skills Center Area Vocational-Technical
School is operated by the Department of Education
through its Division of Vocational Education.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. URBAN EDUCATION AND MANPOWER TRAINING

6:50-1.1
6:50-1.2
6:50-1.3

6:50-1.4
6:50-1.5

Purpose
Admission procedure
Center for Occupational Education/Experimentation
and Demonstration (Project COED) Purpose
Admission procedure (COED)
Transportation (COED)
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SUBCHAPTER 1. URBAN EDUCATION AND MANPOWER TRAINING

6:50-1.1

6:50-1.2

6:50-1.3

6:50-1.4

6:50-1.5

Purpose

The Newark Skills Center Area Vocational-Technical
School will provide vocational education opportunities
and supportive services for unemployed, or under
employed out of school youth or adults, with special
emphasis being placed upon minority members and the
disadvantaged segment of the population.

Admission procedure

Referrals to the Center will be made by the
New Jersey Training and Employment Service in com
pliance with criteria established under the Manpower
Development and Training Act of 1962, and Part C,
Title IV, of the Social Security Act and subsequent
Amendments.

Center for Occupational Education/Experimentation and
Demonstration (Project COED)

Purpose: The expansion of the Newark Skills Center
Area Vocational-Technical School will provide the
New Jersey Department of Education a demonstration
school for operating vocational training programs on
a shared time or full time basis. The instructional
program through the cluster concept will encompass
all aspects of exploratory experiences in varying
fields, decision making regarding career concentra
tion, institutional instruction, work experiences
and placement in meaningful employment.

Admission procedure (COED)

Students currently enrolled in a secondary school who
are not profiting from their program will have an
opportunity to review program offerings at the Center
and through the counseling process make a decision to
attend. Consideration will also be given to the
recommendation of the sending school and the Project
COED staff.

A limited number of adults will be accepted for
training, retraining or uPsradipg.

Transporation (COED)

Transportation will be provided by the sending schools
in a manner which will enhance the coupled programs
and be reimbursable by the Department of Education in
an amount prescribed by existing regulations.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 51. Administration and Organization

FOREWORD

The rules and regulations of this Chapter are
pursuant to the State Plan for Vocational Education:
N.J.S.A. 18A; the rules and regulations of the State
Board of Education; and the provisions of [P.L.
90-576] the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and
subsequent Amendments.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS (no change)
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SUBCHAPTER 1. AUTHORITY FOR ADMINISTRATION AND ORGANIZATION OF
NEW JERSEY VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

6:51-1.1

6:51-1.2

6:51-1.3

6:51-1.4

6:51-1.5

6:51-1.6

6:51-1.7

State Board for Vocational Education (no change)

Executive officer designation (no change)

Authority of State Board (no change)

County system of vocational-technical education

[In a county) Each county shall maintain a system
of vocational education[,]. The administrator of
vocational education has complete responsibility
for a county system of vocational education in
those areas in which the county board of vocational
education has direct responsibilities. He is
directly responsible to a county board for vocational
education. The county system shall embrace those day
and evening programs of vocational education identified
as needed, pursuant to [P.L. 90-576.] the Vocational
Education Act of 1963 and subsequent Amendments.

Administration in district area vocational-technical
schools (no change)

Instructional personnel (no change)

Ancillary service personnel

(a) Ancillary service provided by the Division of
Vocational Education and the local educational agency
shall be provided by personnel whose titles include,
but are not limited to, the following: vocational
guidance, placement and follow-up specialists, research
and evaluation specialists, curriculum specialists,
teacher trainers, and others. Such personnel shall
hold the appropriate certificate as published by the
State Department of Education.

(b) Every county will be provided the services of
aiCounty Director of Career Education, who shall have
had training and experience in career and vocational
education and possess the capability for planning and
organizing programs of career and vocational education,
and who shall be recommended b tte Count Su erintendent
an be appo~nted and h~s sa ary.f~xed by the Comm~ss~oner

with the approval of the State Board of Education. He
shall be responsible, under the Count~ Superintendent,
and the Assistant Commissioner, Divis~on of Vocational
Education, for the promotion of effective career education
programs within the county for consulting with and
advising local boards of education and school administra
tors in the organization and operation of such programs,
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for providing effective liaison between local a~ounty
boards of education and agencies of the State Department
of Education concerned with such programs, and for such
other related duties as may be assigned to him.

~ Each County Superintendent shall organize and appoint
a County Career Education Coordinating Council, the
membership of which shall include the County Superintendent,
the County Director of Career Education, and such other
members as may be deemed a~propriate by the County
Superintendent. The funct~on of such council shall be
to assist in the planning, funding and assessment of
effective career and vocational education programs
within the county.

Evaluation personnel

(a) (no change)

(1) (no change)

2. State level. The responsibility for evaluation
of vocational education programs is assigned to the
Assistant Commissioner, Division of Vocational
Education.

The State Vocational Education Advisory Council shall
conduct program evaluations in accordance with [P.L.
90-576.] the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and
subsequent Amendments.

Post-secondary, administrative, supervisory and
instructional personnel

The qualifications for post-secondary, administrative,
supervisory, instructional, and ancillary personnel
engaged in vocational education programs under
[P.L. 90-576,] the Vocational Education Act of 1963
and subsequent Amendments are those which are
reasonably related to the duties to be performed and
consistent with educational and experience require
ments of comparable positions. Qualifications of
post-secondary personnel shall be available for annual
review by the Assistant Commissioner.

Review and modification of personnel qualification
standards

The State Board is the legal authority responsible
for establishing, reviewing and modifying certifi
cation requirements for administrative, supervisory,
instructional and ancillary personnel employed in
public schools in the State. The Assistant Commis
sioner of Vocational Education shall periodically
review the qualification standards of personnel
engaged in vocational education and submit to the
State Board any recommendations for modifications or
revision of those standards which are not adequately
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meeting the needs of vocational education in the
State or are consistent with the changing nature of
vocational education administration as mandated under
[P.L. 90-576.] the Vocational Education Act of 1963
and subsequent Amendments.

Program evaluation (no change)

State reports

The State Board shall prepare and submit to the U.S.
Commissioner of Education such reports as he may
require under [P.L. 90-576.] the Vocational Education
Act of 1963 and subsequent Amendments.

, ....-.-. .....

SUBCHAPTER 2. COOPERATIVE ARRANGEMENTS

6:51-2.1

6:51-2.2

6:51-2.3

State employment service (no change)

Handicapped and disadvantaged (no change)

Other states (no change)

SUBCHAPTER 3. LOCAL APPLICATIONS

6:51-3.1 Application procedures

(a) (no change)

(b) (no change)

(c) 1. to 5. (no change)

6:51-3.2

6. [Other specific criteria to be used in an
evaluation of the program or project.] Funding
policies as determined by the Division of
Vocational Education; and

~ Other specific criteria to be used in an
evaluation of the program or project.

(d) Action on applications. Program application
shall be acted upon as follows: "approved,"
"disapproved," or "action deferred." The applicant
will be notified in writing [within 60 days] con
cerning the disposition of the ~pplication. If
the application is approved, the award letter shall
indicate the approved grant and conditions in
accordance with State and Federal requirements and
availability of State and/or Federal funds.

Opportunity for hearing on local applications
(no change)
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 52. Residential Schools

Delete entire present Chapter 52, Residential
Schools (pages 116 to 118), Foreword, Table of
Contents and 6:52-1.1 to 6:52-1.5 and replace with
the following.

CHAPTER 52

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOLS

FOREWORD

Pursuant with the State Plan for Vocational Education
and the Vocational Education Act of 1963 and subse
guent Amendments, Residential Vocational_Schools are
~uthorized and may utilize federal funds in accordance
~ith the rules and regulations of the Vocational
Education Act of 1963, as amended. .

Consistent with the authority of the State Board of
Education, the New Jersey Residential Manpower Center
1s operated by the Department of Education through
the Division of Vocational Education under a cost
reimbursable contract for a specific number of
~orpsmen, at a negotiated Corpsman Man Year Cost. for
a given period of time.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS..
~UBCHAPTER 1. PURPOSE AND ADMISSION PROCEDURE FOR RESIDENTIAL

SCHOOLS-
6:52-1.1
6:52-1.2

Purpose
Admission procedure
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SUBCHAPTER 1. PURPOSE AND ADMISSION PROCEDURE FOR RESIDENTIAL
SCHOOLS

.fi:52-1.l

6:52-1.2

Purpose

To provide a comprehensive vocational training pro
gram including academically related instruction,
residential living, and supportive services to
eligible .residents of the State who did not achieve
~tisfactorYJ2rq~g'_es~_j..11__their .school setting. The
~e-y~omponent is the residential living section
which deals with the development of acceptable social
~ehavior. The total program also includes recreation,
physical education, health education, and the
development of avocational interests.

Admission procedure

Referrals to the Center are made by the New Jersey
Training and Employment Service in compliance with
criteria established in the Economic Opportunity
Act of 1962, as amended, dealing with the Job Corps.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle H. Division of Vocational Education

Chapter 53. County Coordinating Councils

FOREWORD

The following rules and regulations are pursuant
to N.J.S.A. leA; the rules and regulations of the
State Board of Education and the State Plan for
Vocational Education and the Act.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. COUNTY COORDINATING COUNCILS

6:53-1.1
6:53-1.2
6:53-1.3
6:53-1.4

County Career Education Coordinating Councils
Operational Procedures
Planning Procedures
County and Local Educational Agency Entitlement of
funds
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SUBCHAPTER 1. COUNTY COORDINATING COUNCILS

6:53-1.1

6:53-1.2

6:53-1.3

County career education coordinating councils

Each county superintendent shall establish a County
Career Education Coordinating Council, the membership
of which is comprised of, but not limited to, the
following:

1. The county superintendent of schools:

2. County career education coordinator:

3. Chief school administrator of the county area
vocational technical school;

4. The Director of the local comprehensive area
vocational technical school(s);

5. A representative of the county community college;
and

6. A representative from the county superintendents'
roundtable.

7. A representative of the combined local comprehen
sive high schools offering vocational technical
education.

Representatives from one or more of the following
groups may be considered for membership on the Council:
county planning board, local employment security office,
county adult education association, secondary principals'
association, elementary principals' association, county
teachers' association, and the county school boards'
association.

Operational procedures

The County Coordinating Council shall be operated in
accordance with guidelines established and approved
by the State Board.

Planning procedures

The County Coordinating Cou~cil.shall recommend to
the Division of Vocational Education the distribution
of funds among local educational agencies in respective
counties. Recommended funding shall be based on a county
plan which is annually updated and submitted to the
Division of Vocational Education for approval. The plan
shall be compatible with priorities established by both
the State and local educational agencies within each county
and shall be a detailed description of the county's programs,
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services, and activities in vocational education, and
shall include the policies and procedures which are
planned to maintain, extend and improve existing pro
grams and develop new programs.

The county plan shall include both annual and long-range
elements. The long-range plan shall extend over a five
year period, describe the present and projected voca
tional education needs of the county, and set forth
vocational education objectives which assure substantial
progress toward meeting the vocational education needs of
the potential students in the county.

county and local educational agency entitlement of
funds

(a) An allocation formula designed and revised
~riodically by the Division of Vocational Education
shall be one of the instruments used in determining
the entitlement of Vocational Education funds to each
of the respective counties. Such funds in turn will
be distributed to the local educational agencies
within the county.

(b) The criteria used in both the county and local
edUcational agency formula will include at least
those as determined by the provisions of appropriate
state and federal statutes and the State Plan for
Vocational Education.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle I. County Staffs

Chapter 56. County Superintendents of Schools

FOREWORD

No change.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

6 :56-1.1
6:56-1.2
6:56-1.3
6:56-1.4
6:56-1.5
6:56-1.6
6:56-1.7

Boards of education
Schools
School law decisions
Office records
Teachers' institutes
Professional staffing
Relations with state department personnel

SUBCHAPTER 1. DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES

6:56-1.1 Boards of education

No change.

6:56-1.2

6:56-1.3

6 :56-1.4

6 :56-1.5

Schools

No change.

School law decisions

No change.

Office records

No change.

Teachers' institutes

No change.
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6:56-1.6 professional staffing

ea) Th~ __.~ffice of the County Superintendent shall have the

following professional staff positions:

1. ~~ist_ant County Superintendent of Schools, \~ho

shall po~~ess all the qualifications required to be County

Superintendent and shall be recommended by the_County Super

int~1l4~nt and be appointed and his salary fixed by the Com

mi~sion~r with the approval of tne State Board of Education.

He shaIL~~~ist the County Superintendent in the performance

~f the duties assigned by the statutes and the New Jersey Ad

ministrative Code to the office of the County Superintendent,

~d_ perfonn .other duties, including but not limited to con

sulting. advising and providing educational leadership to local

school district boards of education and school administrators.

co~unity groups. business and industry. parents and pupils. and

such other duties as may be delegated to him by the County Super

intendent.

2. ~~~nty director of busines~ and finance. who shall

po_ss~.s-.:>_.!ll-_~l!~_~~al!fl~ati~..!!s__~~~~ss~~~!J~_a~ch0~1 business

a~~i~~s.!!ator and shall be recommended by the County Superin-_

ten~~n~~~c!_~~~gp'ointedand his salary fixed by the Commissioner

with the _~Epro'yal of tile State Board of Education. lie shall be

cli.rec.!1..L!_e~~~~~~~e2..... und~r the County Superintendent. for co

ordinating all activities necessary to properly carry out the

- 2 -
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responsibilities of the county office delineated in Chapter 20,

2!_~nd 22 of Title 6 of the New Jersey Administrative Code, and

fc:>]:. th..e performance of such other duties and responsibilities as

may be designated by the County Superintendent.

3. County Jirector of adult, community and continuing

e~ucation, who shall have had training and experience in the

planning, organization and administration of adult, community

and continuing education programs, and shall be recommended by

the County Superintendent and be appointed and his salary fixed

by the Commissioner with the approval of the State Board of Ed

ucation. He shall be responsible, under the County Superinten"':

dent, for the promotion and development of effective programs of

adult, community and continuing education in the county, assist

in the assessment of adult and continuing educational needs in

the county, consul t \~i tJl and advise local districts in the plan

ning and operation of such programs, and provide effective li

aison between local districts and agencies of the State Depart

ment of Education concerned with SUCH programs.

4. County director of career education, whO shall have

had training and experience in career and vocational education

~d ..E0ssess the capability for planning and organizing programs

of career and vocational education, and whn shall be recommended

by the County Superintendent and be appointed and his salary

- 3 -
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~ixed by the Commissioner with the approval of the State Board

of Education. He shall be responsible, under the County Super-

intendent, for the promotion of effective career education pro-

gr~s within the county, for consulting with and advising local

~oards of education and school administrators in the organization

and operation of such programs, for providing effective liaiSon'

between local and county boards of education and agencies of the

State Department of Education concerned with such programs, and

for such other duties as may be assigned to him by the County

Superintendent.

5. County director of special education, who shall pos

sess a proper certificate 'for"the teaching of the handicapped, as

well as experience in the administration and supervision of pro-

~rams of special education, and who shall be recommended by the

County Superinte~dent and be appointed and his salary fixed by

the Commissioner with the approval of the State Board of Edu-

cation. He shall be responsible, under the County Superinten-

dent, for all regulatory, coordinating and service activities

necessary to carry out the duties and responsibilities assigned

to the County Superintendent pursuant to the statutes and Chapter

28 of Title 6 of the New Jersey Administrative Code, and for pro-

viding effective liaison between local d~stricts and the office

of the County Superintendent and the agencies of the State De-

partment of Education responsible for_ specia~education~

- 4 -
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6. County directors of general education services, who

shall be broad training and experience in teaching and super

~ision, and who shall be recommended by the County Superinten

dent and be appointed cmd their salaries fixed by the Commissioner

with the approval of the State Board of Education. They shall

have general responsibility, under the County Superintendent,

for planning and executing programs in curriculum development

and educational planning and the improvement of teaching; for

organizing and conducting workships for teachers, administrators

and supervisors; for providing education consultant services t~

local school districts; and for such other duties as may be as

signed to them by the County Superintendent. At least one of

such county directors shall be a specialist in nursery-primary

eduation; at least one other shall be a specialist in elementary

education; and at least one other shall be a specialist in sec

ondary-higher education:

7. County director of program development and evaluation,

who shall possess a master's degree in an appropriate field and

have training and experience in education research and planning,

and who shall be recommended by the County Superintendent and be

apE~inted and his salary fixed by the Commissioner with the ap

proval of the State Board of Education. He shall be responsible,

under the County Superintendent, for planning, coordinating, an~_

i~terpreting research; for gat~ering, processing, analyzing and

- 5 -
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disseminating statistical data concerning pupils, teachers and

schools in the county; for providing information and data con

cerning inn_ovativ~_R:ograms ·to 10(0::11: districts;, for ;grovidingo to

local districts pertinent, timely mld accurate information upon

which they may develop educational plans and decisions; for as

~isting in self-study evaluations and planning in local districts;

for servi~g as county test coordinator, including the State As

s~~sment Program; for assisting in the analysis and interpreta

tion of test scores and other statistical data to local school

districts; and for such other duties as may be assigned to him

by the County Superintenden~.

(b) The County Superintendent shall be provided with such

additional staff as shall be adequate to enable him to carry out

the duties and functions set forth in the statutes and Title 6

of the New Jersey Administrative Code, including but not limited

~o approval functions in connection with public nursery schools,

public kindergartens, public elementary schools and middle schools,

public secondary schools including junior high schools, vocational

schools, summer session schools, school efficiency, public a~

and continuing education programs, private schools, and pupil:

transportation.

- 6 -
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6:56-1.7 Relations with state department personnel

(a) All State Department of Education employees assigned

to the office of the County Superintendent or to local school

districts under his jurisdiction shall report to and be under

the direction of such County Superintendent.

(b) ~ll State Department of Education employees engaged in

work-related activities in the county or in local school districts

on an ad hoc or temporary basis shall report to the County Super

intendent their presence in the county and the nature of the ac

tivities in which they are engaged.

- 7 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle J. State Library

Chapter 64. Public, School and College Libraries

FOREWORD

No change.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES

SUBCHAPTER 2. STANDARDS FOR FEDERATION OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES

SUBCHAPTER 1. [STANDARDS FOR FEDERATION OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES]
FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES

6:64-1.1 Fre~ ublic libraries are a ma'or com onent of a system of
thorough and ef J.cJ.ent' educatJ.on.

Original text from 6:64-1.1 to 1.5 transferred to Subchapter 2.

SUBCHAPTER 2. STANDARDS FOR FEDERATION OF FREE PUBLIC LIBRARIES

No change.

- 1 -
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NEW JERS~Y ADMIN1STRhTrv~ CO~E

'J'I'l'LI: G

S u 1; t:.i Lie L lJ<ll'i F; Jl It l-,' t- :.~ en h ~-t C II Sello o.I For th c; ]) (! ,'J .f

ChaptcT 7[; Mar.i E.~ 1I y-, 'L Z(;j)j):~C'h School. f01. the Dcc; .f. '.,. (,.~

SUBClI:4P'l'ER .Z.

6:78"1.1

6:78··1.2

6:78-1.3

6:78-1.4

PURPOSE AND ADMIN1STRATION

FunctIon

No Change.

Admission

No Change.

'l'r.ans pOI' ta t.ion

No Change.

F'acil.ities

All facilities shall meet or. exceed minimum stand~}'~s____. • . ._._~ • ., 'H_ •. ._. . .~.__..__ . ~ "

of the State Board of Education.

- 1 -
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle [C. Division of Administration] Division of
Field Services

Chapter 11. [Teacher Education and Certification] Bureau
of Teacher Education and Academic Credentials

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1. FUNCTION

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 2. STATE BOARD OF EXAMINERS

6:11-2.1 Membership

No change.

6:11-2.2 Duties

The Board shall [grant appropriate certificates to teach
or to administer, direct, or supervise, the teaching,
instruction or educational guidance of] issue such
certificates as it deems appropriate for the education
and supporting services of all pupils in public schools
operated by boards of education, and such other certificates
as it shall be authorized to issue by law, based upon
certified scholastic records or upon examinations, and
may revoke the same under rules and regulations prescribed
by the State Board of Education. (N.J.S.A. 18A:6-38)

SUBCHAPTER 3. BASIC CERTIFICATION REGULATIONS

6:11-3.1 Teacher's certificate required

No teacher shall be entitled to-any salary unless

sucq teacher shall be the holder of an appropriate tea-

cher's certificate. '(N.J.S.A. l8A:26-2) The Standard

employment contract supplied by the Conooissioncr of Ed-

ucation states that the teacher " .•• before entering on

- 1 -
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the duties of such position will c'xhibit tho certificate

to the County Superintcndent of Schools and to the Super-

intenden~ of the district in which such school is situate,

or to the Secretary in the district where there is no

Superintendent. II The certificates should always bo kept

in the possession of the teacher. The County Superin-

tendent shall main tain 3Epropriate £i les on the cort Hi ca-

tion status of teachers previously and currently employed

6:11-3.6 Assignment of titles

School districts are urged to assign to personnel

titles which arc l'ocogni zed in these Regulations. , If use

of, unrecognized titles is neccssary, a job dcscriptiml

rshouidj shall b~ formulated and submitted to the County- - '

Supol'1ntolldol1t of Schools .f2:!:J~.L'L.i~ill~..2.Y.~!J, in lldvancc

of tho appointlllent, on tho basis of which [~otermination

may bo madD ~h~ COl}ntY_§.1.!P..£.'E.~.!.1~_9E_4..~~lt sll.~u._t.c_<;.on!l)!gml.

iSSl\IlJlCO of tho allproprilltc ccrtificutc for tho position.

SUBCHAPTER 4. TYPES OF CERTIFICATES

6:11-4.3 Provisional certificate

(a) A provisional certificate is a substandard

one-year certificate. It maybe issued under certain

ci~cumstances to an applicant whose preparation does

not meet completely the New Jersey requirements for

standard certification. It is issued on application

of a public school district, submitted after July 1,

- la -
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in which the board states that the applicant is being

offered a contract of employment for which the certif-

icate is required. Applications by boards of education

f.~!_ eDqlloyment of teachers holding p'royisional .c9rtifi-

.cates shall re~uire tho endorse~ent of the County Super-

intendent •. :

. (b) (No change)

(c) Applications for the renewal of provisional

.certificates shall require the enuorsement of the County

Superintendent.

6:11-4.4 Emergency certificate

(a) An emergency certificate is a substandard

one-y.ear certificate issued only in fields of teacher

shortage as certified annually by the Commissioner of

Education. It is issued only on application of a.pub

lic school district, submitted after August. 1, in which

the local board of education declares its inability to

locate a suitable certificated teacher.

Such.Jlp~.lj,~ations by boards of education for employment..

o(~~chers holding emergency cer~ificates shall r~

qui~~ the endorsement of the County Superintendent. A

current list of fields designated for emergency certif

ication is available from the Bureau of Teacher Education

and Academic Credentials or the County Superintendent of

Schools.

(b) Applications for the renewal of emergency c~rti

ficat~~ shall require the endorsement of the County Super

intendent.
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6:11-4.7 County substitute certificate

Persons who do not hold [a] an appropriate. teaching

certificate issued by the State Board of Examiners ~d

who are not eligible to receive one~ but who can present

a minimum of sixty semester-hour credits completed in an

accredited college, may be granted a ~ounty substitute

certificate for day-to-day substitute teaching. The cer-

tificate will be issued for a three-year period, but the

hOlder may serve for no more than twenty consecutive days

in the same position in one school district during the

school year. Such certificates, which Cire issuecfJ lli

be granted by the County Superintendent of Schools upon

the application of the local bo~~~_~!_~~_~~tion and the

recommendation of the local superintendent of schools,-- .

are designed only for emergency purposes when the supply.

of properly certificated substitutes is inadequate to
.~ ~-

staff the school. They carry none of the accrued-ben-

efits, such as pension and tenure, to which a regularly

employed teacher is entitled and are intended only for

persons temporarily performing the duties of a fUlly cer-

tificated and regularly employed teacher.

SUBCHAPTER 5. BASES FOR ISSUANCE OF REGULAR TEACHER CERTIFICATION

No change.

- lc -
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SUBCHAPTER 6. ENDORSEMENTS ON THE INSTRUCTIONAL CERTIFICATE

6:11-6.1 Fields, endorsements

No change.

6:11-6.2. Authorization

(n) Each teaching endorsement is required for t.he correspoiHling teachin(~ assignment. Each (~IHi()r:'I:'

ment is valid for aillevel.s, except that the nursery school endorscmcnt.ls valid in nursery :,c!loois
and kindergurtells, and the elementary endorsement. is valid for grades kindergl1rl.cn lhrougj)
eight..

(b) Teachers with elementary endorsements are not permitted to devote morc than
one half time to tcac;-.:i.n<~ art, music, health, home economics, inc.lustr:i.al
arts, or physical education in the elementary grades [. Teacher wit~

elementary enu.orsemcnti; arc ,iuthorized to teachJ~c.l are pC1";;ii...ttc(~.£

devote up to one-h3.1f-time to tcachjEK the common bdmch subjects ,;uc'i,
as reading. al.·ithmctic, writing, and si.1e:;.ling in secondary Bchooi.s,
grades seven through twelve.

[(c) Teachers with English endorsements are authorized to teach reading.~

6:11-6.3 Endorsements

(a) Specific Subject Field Endorsements

1. No change

2. [Typewriting]

(b) Comprehensive Subject Field Endorsements

1. No change

2. [Instrumental Music]

(c) Handicapped

Thirty semester-hour credits in professional education are required in each of the following:
(See Subchapter 8)

[Blind or Partially Sighted] Visually Impaired
[Deafor Hard of Hearing ] Hearing Impaired

Teacher of the Handicapped

(d) Elementary Education

Twenty-four semester-hour credits in professional education required.

(e) [Nursery School] Early Childhood
Twenty-four semester-hour credits in professional education required.

SUBCHAPTER 7. NASDTEC STANDARDS FOR STATE APPROVAL OF TEACHER EDUCATION

6:11-7.1 to 6:11-7.52

No change.

- 2 -
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Programs for school psychologists

(a) The following standards pertain to advanced
college programs preparing school psychologists:
(60 semester hours)

(The remainder of 7:53 and 7:54 to 7:64 is unchanged.)

SUBCHAPTER 8. NEW JERSEY INSTRUCTIONAL SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARDS FOR
STATE APPROVAL OF TEACHER EDUCATION (6:11-7.3)

6: 11-8.1- This Supplement will be used by the 3urcau of Teacner Education and Academic Credentials in the
following ways:

(n) In conjunction with the Standards for State Approval of Teacher Education to evaluate and
approve teacher education programs in New Jersey collq;es

[(b) As the basis for defining the additional requirements to be met in order to qualify for a regular
certificate, by applicants who are eligible initially for only a temporary certificate]

[(c) As the basis for evaluating the eligihility of candidates for certificates who have completed
teacher education programs in out·of-State colleges, or wish to qualify for New Jersey certifica
tion based on certification and experience in other states]

[(d) As the basis for defining the nature and extent of the general education background, professional,
and subject matter specialization studies that will constitute the undergraduate and/or graduate
certificate programs designed by colleges for candidates who already possess the academic degTee
required for a certificate]

ill [(e) ] As the basis for evaluating the eligibility of individuals for emergency and provisional certificates,
when teacher shortages make it necessary for local public school districts to apply for such certiii- ......,
cates to persons who do not qualify for regular certificates

[(f) As the basis for defining the additional requirements to be met in order to qualify for ad"itional
teaching authorizations by applicants who hold New Jersey regular certificates in other iields.]

6: 11-8.2 - Common nequirements - All Teacher Education Pr09rams

Except when specifically indicated below, the following requirements apply to all college programs
leading to a New Jersey teacher's certificate:

(a) Bachelor's Degree

Approved programs, except where noted otherwise will lead to n bachelor's or higher degree.
Certificate programs designed for students who already hold the appropriate degree required for
the certificate will apply the accreditation policies indicated in (b) below.

(b) Validation of College Degrees and Professional Preparation

Regulations of the New Jersey State Board of Education require teacher candidates to present college
study completed at accredited or approved institutions.

1. [Except as indicated in 3. bclow]C:ollege degrees will be recognized for purposes of teacher
certification in New Jersey only from colleges accredited or approved by the State Board or
Department of Education of the state in which the college exists.

2. Profe.\·sional preparation required for New Jersey teachers certificates will be accepted from:

[\, New Jersey colleges approved for the preparation of teachers by the New Jersey State
Board of Education ]

[ii. Out-of·State colleges approved by the State Board or Department of Education in the
state in which the college is established, except as indicated in 3. below ]

i [;; i . ] Accredited New Jersey two-year colleges provided.

(1) The courses are accepted toward meeting the requirements in professional education
by a New Jersey college approved for the preparation of teachers by the t\ew Jersey ...-
State Board of Education and such acceptance is submitted in writing to the Bureau
ofTeacher Education and Academic Credentials by the acceptinginstitutioll, and

(2) No more than six semester·hour credits in professional education are completed on
the two-year college level.

- 3 -
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[3. College degrees and professional preparation from colleges in states in which the State Board
or Department of Education lacks authority to regulate the establishment of colleg-es or their
approval for purposes of teacher education, will be accepted for purposes of teacher certifica
tion in New Jersey only if such degrees and professional preparation are accepted for pUfJXlses
of teacher certification by the StLite Department of Education in the state in which the college
is located. ] .

(c) General Education

1. Except where indicated in 6:11-8.·;, apjlrovcd programs will inc/ude a minimum of forly-five
semester-hour credits of college study in /:cncral educalion areas, including stuoy in at ica~t

four of t11C following areil::;: Engli~h, mathematics, science, social s[udie;, (anthrojioJn;;y,
economics, geography, history, political science, socioloj;y), fine and practical arts, fore;~:n

languages, music, philosophy, psychology. Programs leading to the elementary endorserncnt
musl include study in English, mathematics, science, and ~ocial studies.

Recommendations and guidelines of the appropriate national acndemic and professional
groups should be given due consideration in developing college programs in general education.

(d) Professional Education
[Except where indicated below,]~proved programs will include a minimum oi fifteen semc~t ('r
hour credits in professional edllcationJlistrihllted over f~ur or more of the followin)i areas, nlid
including study in each starrcd (*) area. This study mAy he accomplished in either separate' or
integrated coursesJThese fifteen credits (~not include student t.eaching.

[*1. Methods of Teaching. Studies de~igned to develop lInder~tandingof thenims nnc! techni<jll(':';
of instruct.ion, including course:; such a.s t.he following: general methoc!s, methods of le:lchjl):~

elementary, secondary, vocational-t.echnical subjects, or hnndic:lpped chil(iren, visu;Jl ai,I" il)
education, and individualizing instruction, or rnettlOds of teaching a specific field when ~o

indicnt cd in t.he regu In t.ions. ]

[*2. Educational Ps.vclrology. Studies desi)ined to deve:oj1 underst.anding of hlliniln devclojlll,cnt
;lnd lC,'Hning, including- courses sud1 as the following: psychology o( learning, hilinan grOWl II
and de\'elor>ment, child psychology, 'ldolescen1. psychoiog-y, rsychology of t.he handica;lpcd,
psychological foundations of education, educational measuremcnts and mental hygiene. J

1. [t3.] Human and Intercultural Relations. Studies dcsigned to develop understanding oi social
interaction and culture change, includin;~ courses such as the following: urban socioio;:y,
history of minority groups, interg-roup relat.ions, and suburban nnd inner-city problems. 'i(Ti,is
area will be required after '1975. Students enrulled in aj)proved prol~fIlms who will ile
graduated before that date shoulci be encouraged to take advantage of existing cour~es in thi"
area).

[4. Field Experiences. Pre-student teaching field experiences and studies in working wit h inr,er·
city, suburban, and rural children, youth and adults in a vnriety of community and sC;10ol
programs, including activities such as tutoring, small group leadership, communit.y a;~ency

participation and individual case studies. ]

[5 .. Curriculum. Studies designed to develop underst.anding of curriculum design and constfllc
tion, including courses such a:; the following: principles of clJrriclllum construct.ion, ti,,:
elementary, secondary, special education, or vocational-technical curriculum, a study of lhe
curriculum in a specific subject or ficlel of teaching, ,iIHI extrncurriculur activit.ies. ]

[ 6. Foundations of Education. Studil's designed to develop IIlHlerstanding- of the educal iOI"';.)

implications of social, political, historic;)l, cultural uno philosophical context in which schoo;:,
arc conduct.ed, including- courses such us t.he following: hist.ory of education, philo~op]"v o(
education, social foundations ot' education, comparative education, and eoucaLional socioloi:Y· ]

[7. Studellt Personnel Services. Studies designed to dev~lop ulldcrstandinj~ of the ~tudcl1t
personnel and specinl services piogram of the school, including courses such as the fol:owi11f;:
student personnel problems, principles of guielance, tests and measuremenls, educational,

,vocationnl, psychological, and health counseling, school psychology, Hchool social work,
educat.ing the hllndicllpped. ]

[8. Electives in profc8sionul education. ]

((c) Student Teaching
This rcquiremcliL is an addition to the fifteen credits in profe::;siol1al educlltion in 6:11-8.2(d).
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Guidelines for student teachinr; j)rograms in New Jersey colleges are available on request, from
the Bureau of Teacher Education and Academic Credentials. ]

[(f) Physiolo~y and HYlJielle

III accordance with the provi!'ions of :--lew Jersey statutes (N ..J.S.A. 18A:26-8), studcnts mw,t t;,lce
an examination in physiolo~y and hygiene, incl\ldin~ the effects of narcotics ;1nd alcohol. ;n iicu
of this examination the applicant may present basic milit;1ry trainin~, or college study in a,('o1S

such as biology, personal health problems, community health, school health, family ilcaltl1,
health counseling', nutrition, or health administration. This requirement doc!' not aj)ply in the
fields of art, health education, home economics, industrial arts, library studies, music, and
phy!'ical education.

It i!" recommended that all education;1l institutions giving teacher training offer !'tuciy in ti-Ie
effects of narcotics, alcohol and tobacco upon the human sy!'tem, upon character, and upon
society, and every student aLtcnding such institutions in preparation for teaching sen'ice be
required to take and satisfactorily complete such study. ]

6:11-8.3-Authorization

Each teaching endorsement is required for the corresponding teaching assignment.
Each endorsement is valid for all grade levels, except that the nursery school
endorsement is valid for nursery schools and kindergartens, and the elementary
endorsement is valid for grades kindergarten through eight. Teachers with elementary
endorsements are permitted to devote u? to one-half time to teaching art, music,
health, home economics, industrial arts, or physical education in the elementary
grades[. Teachers with elementary endorsements are authorized to teach]~ and ~
pelTIitted to devote up to one-half-time to teaching the common branch subjects such
as reading, arithmetic, writing, and spelling in secondary schools, grades seven
through twelve.

(Teachers with English endorsements are authorized to teach reading.]

6~11-8.4 Teaching Field Endorsements

No change

(a) Specific Field Endorsements

1. No change.

I 2. BiologiwlSciencc. Biology, holallY, wo]ogy.]

I 3. Bould,('cping and Accounting. "A minimum of eight !'emester-hour cd::di(,s in !Jnok;(l'c;,il1;;
and accountin~, id!lta proccs::.in~, husiness machincs, bu!'iness n1<11 hClOat.ics, gC/1('faj

business suhjl'cts. UDala proccssin~will be a f(~(jliired areH after Jilly 1, Ian.)]
r 4. Data Processing. Inst.ead of <i twcnty-four ~'ernester-hourm,ljor, this cndor;,el,lclll i!; !\vai;:.ilj,:

Oil the bi\~is of. a minimum or twelve !'c1I1esLcr-hour credits, illcluding at. le,lst !;ix in ,;,1111
]Hoces!'ing, three in Ilccount.illh, and three in general busincss subjects. ]

I 5. lJistributiue Occupations. Candid(lte~ who prescnt two yeilfs of approved work cxp,~,icrlcc in
di!'tributive occupations, or i1 program of supervised internship in (l collc~~e curricullilO [or tjH:

preparation of business educaiion and/or dist,ributivc educat.ion tcochers, may obtain this
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endorsemcnt by completing a college program of fifteen semester·hour credits in cunLcnt
appropriate to distributive education; such as the following, including study in the thr('c
starrcd arells: economics, business administration, ·lI1arketin!~ and distribution, *retai/in,;,
*sales promotion, personnel management, color and design, textiles. ]

Drive'r Education. Instead of requiremen t.s G: 11-8.2(a), (c), (d) La valid New .Jersey Ledl·hc,'s
certificate in another ficld,Ja current New ,Jersey driver's' license, three years of automouilc
driving experience, [and evidence of satisfactory completion of a course in driver education
and driver training approved by the :\cw Jersey State Department of Education.]

Earth Science. Geology, geography, physiography, astronomy. ]

Elementary Educalion. See Slandards for Slale Approval of Teacher Education.

1. An applicant who has a bachel6r's degree and a regular teacher's certificate in another
field will be eligible for an elementary school endorsement by presenting methods of
teaching each of the following areas:

Creative arts
Health and physical education
Language arts
Mathematics
Reading
Science
Social studies.

II. Methods in these areas completed for t.he initial certificate will be credited toward Lhis
requirement. ]

English. *Literature, "composition, *speech, dramatics,]

Foreign Languages. See Slandards for Stal e Approval of Teacher Education.]

General Business. "Business law; "consumer education, "cconomics, business m"thcm<ltics,
business organization and management, economic geography, finance, marketing or
merchandising.

Mathemal ics. "Algebra, •geometry, .. calcu Ius. J
Nursery School. A program of college ~tudics including history, principles and philos\lphy of
education, child development from birth to twelve years, and related courses in psvcholo;;'y,
mental hygiene, child health, and nutrition, nursery school methocis and curriculum
including literature, story telling, music, art, and science for children two to five years of age,
child, family and community life.

i. A teacher holding a regular certificate in another field, who presents six credits in
specialized nursery school training including work in each of the areas starreu below, will
be eligible for a nursery school endorsement. This study may be in separate or. integnlLcd
courses.

• Curriculum studies, including such areas as literature, story telling, art, and
scien~e for children approximately two to live years of age

• Methods of teaching in nursery school
Child health and nutrition for children under five years of age

Child growth and development irom birth to six years,]

Physical Science. "Physics, ·chemistry, geology, astronomy.]

Practical Nursing. (Experience Background). Registered' nurses who present three ye"r" of
approved full-time nursing experience may receive this endorsement without the re(;ll;1'r
ment of a bachelor's degree if they have completed an approved teacher education pro;:r"l11.
Instead of 6:11-8.2(c) above, the program must include eighteC'n semcster-hour creditS in
general background courses, including study in at least three of the followin;.: fields: En:dish,
social studies, line nrts, science, mathematics, and foreil,'11 languages. The twenty-four-crc(lll
field requirement does not apply to this endorsement.
i. A regular school nurse certificate or a bachelor's or higher degree in nursing educalion will

be accepted as meeting the study requirement for the practical nursing tcaetwr's
certificate..
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5. (16J Production, Personul alld Service Occupations, (Experience Background). Appiic;i,J\;, wLo
present three years of experience in occupations such as beauty culture, dry clcanill;: ;,lld

pressing, shoe repairing, lathe operation, and commercial foods 'prepartion, may rec('in: i {,i:;

endorsemen t wi thou t the requirenwn t of a bachelor's degree if t hp)' prpse~I appro','ed i '" Il, Ii,;;
for the skilled occupation <dId have complcied an approvcJ teacher educati(1I1 1'[",.''';;1.

Instead of 6:11-8.2(c) above, the program must include eighteclI semester-hour erc(:,h ill
general background courses, including study in at least three of the following lidc/,,: j':]i;,;i~h,

social studies, fine arts, scier,ce, and mathemotics. The twenty-fom-credit field rcqui"'li1c;,t
docs not apply to this endorsemcnt.

i.:. [17.] Rradin~. Completion of a twenty-four semester-hour-credit field in anappro\'ed tpar:ler
educat.ion program or completion of an approved master's degree program in re<-cling,
including a supervised practicum in a jJublic school setting.

[18. Secretarial Studies. Sec Standards for Slate Approval of Teacher Education. S:lId('nls
applying for this endorsement must include methods of teaching shorthand and tYiH'\\,rit.ing
in their professional education credit. ]

7. [19.] Shilled Trudes. (Experience Background). Applicants who present six years of ajlpl'\)\U] f1.1l1
t.ime experience (which may include apprenticeship) in a skilled trDelC requiring a m:nimull1
learning period of two years on-the-job training before reaching the classification of s:,;il:rd
worker or journeyman, of any trade li~,ted by the Federal CommitLee on Apprentice Traillil1~;,

may receive this endorsement wiLhout the requirement of a bachelor's dCfJ' '. Sl;ci,
candidat.es must present approved trninir;g, and have 'c0mp]eted an appro\'cr; tcaeller
education program. Instead of G:11-8.2(c) above, the prOi~ral1l must include eightl'cn
semester-hour credits in general hackiifound courses, including study in at least tl:ree of the
following fields: English, social studies, fine arts, science, and mathem,alics. The twcl1ty-fuur
credit field requirement docs no: ap;lly to this enc{orsrmcnt.

I. Gradu<:ltes of approved vocational-technical high schools or institutes 1l1ay receive onc
year of credit toward the experience requirement.

[20. Speech Arts and Dramalics, Speech fundamentals, public speaking, oral interpreu,tion,
dramatics. )

1h. [21J Technical Occupal ions. (Experience Background). Applicants who presen t.n ppro','rd tra in ing
in t.echnical occupations such as electronic technicians, chemirill technicians, ind\i:,lrial
drafting and design technicians, engineering aides, and metallur;:icaltechnicians nwy reccivc
this endorsement without a bachelor's degree. Such applicants must present [,ppro\'(~d lr,lill
ing and either a bachelor's degree and two years of experience, or four years experience witi)(Ju~

the bachelor's degree. Instead of G:ll-S.2(c) above, the program mU:it include eighteen SC,lH'S
ter-hom credits in background courses, including study in aL least three of the fol1O'.... in:~ r;l':ci~:

English, socia'l studies, fine arts, science, and mathcmatics. The twenty-four-credit licld
requirement does not apply to this endorsement.

.2.:. [22.l Vocational-Technical Related Subjects. A minimum of two years of approved nccup;Jti',:J,J!
experience is required. The twenty-four-credit field requirement does not a;lp]y to this
endorsement.

[23. Typewriting. In lieu of a major in this field, the arplicant. must prrsent (a) *COUfSC lfJ mcth{)(~s

teaching typewriting, and (b) *fo\lf scmest.er-hmlr credits in tY;lcwriting or the ctjui\,i'l,l of
(a) and/or (b) as determined by an accreciited college approved forthe preparation c:' d~i~;;,.<,
education t.eachers. )

(b) Comprehensive Field Endorsemellts-Thirty semester-hour credits required, unlc"s ;;pccLicd
otherwfse below.

[1. Agriculiure. A major in agriculture from an accredited college or university, and t\\'O YCiirs clf
approved agricultural experience. )

r2. Art. The program must include study in each of the following aredS: *art hishJry ill,d art
appreciation find design, including architecture, homing a~d community (lcsi;;i), hou:,e
furnishings or interiorarcbitecture and desiGn; *painting, sculpture, drawin,; anel
comJXlsit.ion; *graphic arts, including litlwgraplly, etchin;f, woodcuts, wooC: ('1);;,;,\';11;;,

photography, silk screening, linoleum-block printing and lettering; *craCts, incJlidin" ;);,lstic::.,
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woodwork, meLalwork, jewelry, thcatre, puppetry, fashion design anu illustrations, ceramics,
and textile weaving. ]

[3. nu.~in ('S.~ Hducal iOIl

1. Bookkeeping and Accounting (minimum of eight credits rC1luirecl)

ii. Data Processing (rcquired be;;;nningJuiy 1, lUn)

Ill. General Busincss Studies, including COllsumer educaLion, business law, and economics

iv, Secretarial Studies, including a minimum of six crcdits in shorthand and (our io t.ype
writing. MeLhods of teaching shorthand find typewriting must be includcd in (:IC

profcssional education credi ts..J.

liandicapped. This endorsement aui.:horizes teaching the physically limitcu,
socially and eQotionally maladjusted, mentally retarded (educable and
trainable) children, or cllildren with multiple handicaps, [Instead or
6:l1-8.2(d) above...,lI.he program must include a total of thirty semestcr-i·,our
credits in professional education, including ei~lteen in education of the
handicapped. The endorser.lcnt for teaching of the handicapped may [Cllso;
be obtained by holders of ~e\{ Jersey standard teachers certificiltes in
other fields who present a program that has included eighteen semester-~our

credits in education of the handicapped, [including the three areas listed
in this section.] These eighteen credits must include study in each of
the following aieas: nature and causes of disabilities, practices and
materials in teaching the handicapped, resources and community agencies
available in teaching the handicapped. These thirty credits do not include
student ~eaching.

6:11-8.5 Vocational-Technical Part-time Teacher

(a) AUTHOiUZAT,ON, This ccrtifiCil(e is required for vocallOll:1lleachcrs will) teach on ;1 part.-I i"lf~

hasi:; in nny llpproveci vocaLiol1.1l-tcchllicid evcning, apprcnLicc, cXlcn~ioll, indw.l.riai.jn-jll;l,;t
training', or :;horL tcrm rre-employillcilt progra m ill llny of Lhe licld~ of vocaLionlll cdllclil iOll ~,\ICjl

as agriculturc, distrihuLive cducation, homc cconomic:;, trndcs and illciuslric:; or lCCI1I1icili
education and who do not pos:;css a certificate valid for teaching in an nil-day pro/i r•Ho .

(0) rmQmm~Ml:~NA'S i"OI.\ A.,~~~.,; t)i\;(i.'.'i'.Il'\'li'; c;,;rt"ji,'iCi\'Ci';.

The applicant nlllst have del11on:;tral.cd evidcncc of practical cxpcricnce to fit hilll (or t.i,c
particular position hc is to fill. 'roe aclC(iUacy wiii ;)C cvaluaLed hy thc parl.icuiilr sllpcrvi~,or in
whosc ficld thc tC/lching is to he dO;1c nnd will be iI pj1J"Ovcd by recom mcn elation o( tile ~tillc

Director of Vocationai-Technical T.eachcr Training to the Stote Boord of I~XI\ llli ncr~.

I '.

(c) TEfu"1. The part-time vocational certificate is v~lid for five years from the ~CiLC o~

issuance. Issuance of a standard part-time certificate after five yCCll-S \-Jill DC
predicated upon presenting evidence of the cOin?letion of an approved in-service
program in methods of teaching vocational-technical subjects and a certificate o~

success as a teacher signed by the administrator or supervisor under WilOi1l tile teuc>,ing
was done.
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I 6: 11-(i.~ -- Junior i li~h SdlOOi J

[ (a) AU'i'iiOlUZATiOi\. This certificate HutilOril.es the holder to lellch ill gUides seven 1l1l(J (·ji:Ll in
the elementary schools; English, social studies, science nne! mat.hcmptics in the junior ;Jit: i1
school; lind t.he subject fields endorsed on the certificate in nny grade. )

[ (b) REQUmEi~m1\TS J
[1. A bachelor'R degree based Uj)Oli a four-year curriCUlum in an accredited college. )

[2. A minimum of forty·live semester-hour credits in general hackground courses, disl.rihutcei in
at least. four of the following fields: English, social studies, science, fine and pructical arts,
mathematics, foreigl1languages, philosophy and psychology. J

[3. A program of studies in the academic and professional fields related to junior hig!) i;chool
instruction, which has been approved by the State Board of Education. )

[4. The endorsement of-subject fields wiIi conform to the rules for the subject field ccrtiiica te.

(5. Approved student teachin;;. J

6:11-8.6
[ 6: 11-[j.7)~I;.i:i~ory Science

(a) AUTaORIZATiON. This certificate is required for teachers of military science.

(b) REQVlHEl\n';NTS

1. A baccalaureate degree from an accredited institution.

2. Recommendation by the branch of service in which the upplicant served a mllllmUl1l o[
twenty years.

SUBCHAPTER 9.

SUBCHAPTER 10.

BASES FOR ISSUANCE OF ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY
CERTIFICATION

No change.

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE AND SUPERVISORY SUPPLEMENT TO
STANDARDS FOR STATE APPROVAL OF TEACHER EDUCATION

[ 61 j1. j O. 1 J
[This Suppkmenl will be used by the BLireau of Teacher Education and Academic Crcdclilia;:;;11 tiil:

following WHyS: ] .

[(11) In conjunction with the Standard for Slate Approual of Tcachcr EduCfllioll, SullcharJ'·,·r 'l,
G:11-7.4, to evaluate and approve administ.rative and supervisory programs in l\Cw ,ler;.!;y
colleges. )

((b) As the bnsis for evaluating the eligibilit.y of candid~.te~; who have complclcli :li!millisi.raliv(' ;1.1':
supervisory programs in out-of-State colleges, M wish to c:;uaiify for New ,Jersey certiil(';d il'll,
has(:d Oil administrative or supervisory certilication and experience in other sLates. ]

[(c) As the hasis for defining the nature and extent. of the studieR that will constitute ccr,illcate
programs designed by colleges for candidates who already possess t.he academic degree rcqllirc(;
for a certiJicnte. )

[(d) Afo the hasiR for defining t.he nature ilnd cxt.ent of experience hndq~roulld reCj'lirr:rl for
administrative lind supervif;ory certificates.]
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[6:11-10.2] 6:11-10.1 Common Requirements - All Administrative and
Supervisory Programs

Except wh(~n fipecificnlly indicated beluw, I.he fo;lowing requirements apply to nil pro;:ram~; )cildi'li: to
a l'iew .Jersey nd min istrat ive or supervisory certi fica I.e:

(a) Master's Defiree "

Arproved progrnms, except where noted otherwise wiillead to n mafil.cr's degreeo

Certificate programs may be dcsi~;ned [or sLudcnls who nlrcady hold t.he ajlj)rollri;Il(~ de;:ree
required lIy the cerlificnte}/)rovided it meets the accreditation policies indicated in (b) ;lclr,l'.' ,

~ OJ

~b) College Accreditation

Except as indicated helow, dej;recs will he recognized for purposes of Ildl1linislr;l\ivc ill";
supervisory certificntinn in :-.lew .kr:;ey from conegcs accredited or apjlrOVeU by the S\iIIC ;:IJ;lrcl
or Department of Educat.ion of the fitate in which the college exists.

College degrees from colicges io states in which the Stat.e Board or Deparlment o( ;':(;\1(''1; in,l
lacb authority to reguhte the e:;tai)lishmenl 0: coilc;;es to give ilpproval for plJrpo~;es nl' ;,d,,,ilii:,.
t.rativc and supervisol'Y education, wii] be accejlLed for pUrjl0fieS of wc:] cerLifici': ion in :'-;c\"J
J eniey if the:;e dej;rees are accepted [or pu rposes of ,HI min ist ra t.i ve and su pervisory cert iij 1'<1 t ion by
the State Department of Education in the SLate in which the coliegc exists.

I'ro/f'ssional preparatioll pr,esented hy s(udenls lor twnsfel' credit to New .Jersey colle;;cs (,;;erin;~

administrative and supervisory certificate programs will oe detcrmiped by the college in Wilich
the nPPlicant will cOiDj)lete an aj)j)roved program. J

ill (c) ] Previous Certification and Experic,lcc

Each of thc ad mi nistra tive ilnd Sll iJervisory ccnifica tes in t his section, unless indica ted () t :. erw isc
in this SUPi)lement, will require the fllilowin:;:

A standard New Jersey teacher's certificate or its equivalent.

Three years ofsucces5ful teachiiig experience. Experience in New .Jersey public schools mu:;t !lilVe
been completed under an appropriate New ,Je,rsey teHcher'fj certificate.

Successful completion of three years of ecltlcat1JJ_l1ill nc1min}strntiv<:.
or supp.rvisory experience, uncler a New .Jorscy adminiGtrativc or
supervisory enclorsement or iu; cquiy.11ent, '.~hen ~;pendinf, .:J.t least
haH time 10 ~dm1nistr:1tive or s~~~v...J:3_ory duti(~s.

1. One year of tld.!? cxperi(~nce r~drel11ent Hill be \Vnived to
holders of the doctor's dC[;rec in educational adminis trati0s..
received from an accredited institution in a program approved
by the Department of Education.

One year of internship in a program BDproved by the [Commissioner
of Education] Bureau of Teacher Education and Academic Credentials
may be submitted to\Vard the fulfillment of this experience
requirement.

16: 1i·j 0.3 - Rccommcndolions of i\:l:ilionol Acuclcmic untl j>(ufcssiol1ol O(~onizoliorn J
[ Rccommendntions llnd guidelines of the appropriate national academic and t)wfessional ;;rOUj);,

5hould be given due consideration in developing college programs.]
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6: 11-10.2 [ 6: i i -1 0.4 -j AUlhorilOlion

(a) School Acimini~trator
This endorsement is required for the pOSitIOn of wperintendent of schools. The hOlder of this
endorsement may also 6crve as assistant superin tendent of schools,. principal. or sUjH:rvisor.

(0) Princi jillI

This en<1orr,ement is required for ;)O~ltlon~ of jHincipnl or vice-princijHlI. Holder" of tjli~l

cndor~ell\entIn(\y also serve.w assistant 1>uj)erinten<lent of schoolR.

(c) SUjlervisor

i'llis endorsement is required for slj)H;rvi1>ors of in~;l.ruclion WllfJ <10 nol hold Ii ~cho()l adillilli.t r.oIf1(

endorsement, The sUjlervi"or shali he defined :lS any school officer who is chllrj;('c! wiLh "lilillirily
[In<! re;'j)onsbiJit.y for the continuing t:ircctirll1 nnd /;uidlillce of lhe work of inslructional pU:;11I1IH;1.

This endorsement. nlso lIuthoril.cs aPilointment as an "assi:,t(\nt sUj)erintcntient in Ci'ill',:e 01
curriculum and/or instruction." ' •

(d) Assistllnt Superintcndent in Charge of 10)usiness

This endorsemcnt is required for the j)osition of assifitant supcrintendent of SCilOoaS in t:l1l1ri;C of
IHlsiness nffnirs.

( \~}-School'DI1:lines:l-Admini:itr(]tor
'Ph i:rclidilrf,l~-I-Il'e-nri~-l'cqu ircu- [or-thO-jI0:;i j,ion-of-nc11001"\)\1:-; iIh~Cl!1' /I cl mi II i:;lill L\'j( wi I~I) I; I" 1,,(,11]

"-r; Ii~-certi ji c;ll:i~';; "i;;-r-c~ ui i'(~d 'for'~;l o-'jwlli cion'(,f'i.:;si Sl;;1I l:-lHI jH'rin ten dent-oj, ';c/HiOkin ..(,j 1;1 I'j:f1 ,~, L
DUl;incH:<-i\iinits. ) ,'.

(e) School Dusiness AdminisLrntor
Thi~ cerLiliention i~ rec;uircd fol' t.he pos'ilion of ~c;1Ool hllsine~i:1 nclmini:;Lr;-tlor Wilell I i,e i"c;,j
Donrd of edllcllt.ion is granteo j)e .. mi~,.,ion by the J"cw ,;cr~cy SUlle Bonrd of Educnlioll to r:fr:,1Ie
such n position. The holder (If thi .., certification is auti,oril.eu to perform IJuch outieR (IS lil(! ruicCl
of the Stntc iloard of Education HhhH dcline ....

6:11-10.3r0:.-1-10.,) 1 S;>c<io/I\cgulalionl

(a) Unnuthori7.ed TilleR
School district.s nre urged t,o assign to nrlminisLrntive or IillpNvisory personnel titi,', I il;d ,Ire
recognized in thC:iC regulutions. Ii the usc of unrccognized title:l is necess<lry, n joh \11':.cri"l.iull

should be formulnted nnd submil.t.cd 1.0 the county supefinlendent of lichonl.~ in ;Hivall<;c oC lhe
appointment, on the bosi:> of which G detcrminution wili be made of the ap.Hopriate certificate (01'

the pORi tion. )

(b) If hecnllsc of illnesR or dent.l; or some other good nnd sllfriciclll reason, thl' hO.1r<! 01" \,eillC:1I illl\

mu"t fill the i)o~1 of ~lIfJcrinlendentof iic:]ools, oSliist.nnl sUj1erint,ell(]('IlL of ,~chooi:;, lJi;:h ;;.. i'llll;
nrinc i l1ll1 or elemenlnry lichopl principal wilh a person who i~; de~il;nal.l~d (IS lhe lIct.in/: 1Ic1lliiJ)i~,-. t , .

t.mlor ill n respecLivr. situnlion,nncl who i~ not. proprriy cert.ified 10 hr~id Lhe po~,il ion, il sl1,,;; he
the duty of the IJonrd of education 10 mal(C wriUen nppiicntioll to the Commi:;:lioIlN 01 j';dIlGdiOIl

for i1er~lisiiion to employ fiuch person in an tiding capacity, Iitnting the ren:-;olls why iiucil ;IC( ielll iR

necessa ry.
If such Il 11 provnl is I:iven hy the ConH,' i~;si 011 er of Ed II ~nlr()n. it sh 1111 he of t.hl'ee monl 11:: ri II 1';\1 iIII \,

and mllY he renewed hy him upon niJjJ,icntion for Ii period oft.hree mont..hs n!nl.irllc. }flIIC "elill;:

sLntus of said individuni is to extend beyond n yenr, no lluch permiii};ion cnll iJC j;ivcn exec;l!. upon
rccommendnl.ion or the CommisslonCl' of I~d\lcntion to tho SUltO Bonrd of EJucntion tlWI. .. j'le

lli'plication of the local board of cducution he grtil1ted.
! . ,
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SUBCHAPTER
[6:11-10.6

[6:11-10.7

[6:11-10.8

6:11-10.9

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Requirements other than, and/or different from those. . ,
prescrlbed ln the Standards for the State Approval
of Teacher Education are specified below:]

Delete

School Administrator (also see 6:11-10.2 - 10.5)]
[Successful completion of one of the following:]

Delete

Principal (also see 6:11-10.2 - 10.5)]

Delete

Supervisor (also see 6:11-10.2 - 10.5)]

Delete

6:11-10.4
(6: 11-1 0.1 0 j- School Ousiness Administrator (also sec fJ; 11-10.2-1 0.5) J 6: 11-10 .1-10.3)

(a) A bachelor's degree based upon a four-year curriculum in an accredited college. The requirement
of a master's degree does not apply to this cndorl'iemen t.

(h) Successful completion of one of the following:

1. A standard New Jersey teacher's certificate or its equivalent, and three years of appropriate
teaching experience

OR
2. Business training and experience as approved by the Secretary of the State Board of

Examiners.

(c) Successful completion of one of the following:

1. A college curriculum approved by the New Jersey State Department of Education as the basis
for issuing this certificate

OR
2. Thirty semester-hour credits including work in each of the starred (.) fields:

·i. School business administration

·ii. School buildings - including planning, construction and maintenance

·iii. School finance

·iv. School law

·v. Accounting

·vi. Organization and administration of public education

·vii. Curriculum of public schools

viii. Foundations of education, including such courses as history or philo~()pi1~' of
education, principles of elementary education, and principles of secondary educa
tion

ix. Electives related to administration, curric'ulum, or the foundationsofeducntion.

(d) Policies governing issuance of school business administrator's certificate:

1. A person who was employed full time in the district as a school business official on January 2,
1963, does not need a certificate to continue in his present position, but may be issued a
certificate authorizing service in his present district if he requests it.

2. A person who was employed full time as a school business official on ,Jolluary 2, ID0,1, may be
issued a 5chool business admini:-;trator's certificate upon presentation of t\';'e!vc tielllc:;tcr hours
of i>tIH!y, including work in areas l;:il-Hl.lO(C)2,i-v. The ;lddiliulla) ('i:~hl.l'('n ~;CI1lL",I('r-hl)\Jr

credits requir(,d fu, lhe ccr1.jficilie will, in tlH~~;C ca:;l'S, he wai\'l'd.
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3. In cases \.;rherc applic:nlts [;ubmit hUfdner;s training C1Jld ex,)(,~rle1H"~ fOJ"
<lPI~r9v.::l :~n meeti~g _rCCjl:ircmcJ:t [c;: L~.-lO"(b)] _~l..:.:lL l.Q,:!!l!J.l' [or . ti-l~ . .
ccxtlflcate. trle xecorJ~> submJ..ttt.'ll Wll1 De revl.eweCl Dy a eamnutlce [o·c"

the purpose of determin~ng eligibility.
4. 1>9rso118 serving full-tjml:~ as school husiness offici.als on Janna}"'! I., l~{<J,

w1.1l he. consl.clcJ?ed to have s~lti[;fClctory "business tJ:uining and c;~p('r'icl1e,"
in l~lCc;tJ.llg rcrjulrcmcl:t,r6:11-10(b)] G:Jl-10,lI(b) for the selloal hu~;illc~;::;
admllllstrator 5 ccrtlflcatc. .

5. In <1dministcring the policics <thovC', a "seli!)ol busillcss orricial" ~Iwli hc inf.r:rjl(l'! cd a<., a
person who Rcrved on a full·timc basis on .January 2, lUG:I, ;;s the seer<:tMy or ;lily l,o;lf(i llf'

education or n business lIl.1nag-cr in <t Charter 6 district. Applicillions musl. be ;lccomp;lIiicd
hy II statement. from t.1w county slJpNin(cndclll. O('SCllOOl:-;, ccrlifyilll-; to such servicc,

6. Persons serving- full t.ime as thc secretary of-allY board of cdncatio!\ or thc husinc,<.,s adrnillis
lrator in a Chapter 6 district prior to Septemher 1, 1%7, mllY qualify for the school fJw.,iJ1l:ss
udminist.r<1tor'R ce~tilicat.e by mcctin~ the requirements previously in effect. In such ea~,i'S, (he
requirement of a bachelor's {lcgree will not apply,

6: 11-10.5 [6: 11-1 0.11} As"isfanf SupCi"inlcntlcnf in Charge of Business (al!;o sec(6: 1 i -1 0.2-1 0.5)) 6: 11-10 . 1-} 0 ..l.l
(a) A bachelor's degree based upon a four-year curriculum in an accreditet'l college. The reljUirCll,cllt

of a must.er's degree does not apply to this endorsement. '.

(h) Successftll completion of one oft.he f()lIowilll~:

1. A college curriculum approved by the New .Jersey Stat.e Department. of Education as the basis
for issuing this certificate

OR
2. Thirty-two semester-hour !,'faduate or undergraduate credits in the following ficjd~;. ']'il('.',('

credits must. be in addit.ion to t.hose requirecl for the :;tandard teacher'~ ccrtificn!l~ ;ind I/lUSt.

include work in ench of the starred ( .. ) areas. This work may he in f;cparalc or intq.;ral cu -,
courses,

... Administ.ration of public cduc<:lt.ion

... Supervision of instruction in the public schools

... The curriculum of the puhlic schools

... School hURincss administration

... School buildings-including planning, construction Ilnd maintenance

... School finance

... School law

... Accounting

Electives related to the field.

SUBCHAPTER 11.

SUBCHAPTER 12.

BASES FOR ISSUANCE OF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CERTIFICATES

No change.

NEW JERSEY EDUCATIONAL SERVICES SUPPLEMENT TO STANDARDS
FOR STATE APPROVAL OF TEACHER EDUCATION

6 :11-12.1

This Supplement may be used by the Bureau of Teacher Education and Academic
Credentials [in the following ways:] to indicate the requirements ncccss<1ry to
obtain an endorsement in each of the followinc fields:
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In conjunction with the S(;onllards for Standards for Slate I\pproval of Teacher j'~dIIC.lli(lll,

6:11-7.4, to cvnlllnte nnd npprove educational services j)[OI~r;oms in i\el\' .Jen;ey collq;es.,

I\s the basis for ev;oluntin~ the eli..:ihility of cundid;o{es who have completed education~d service:,
progrnll1s in oUI-of-Stnte colleges. or wish to qunlify ior New .Jersey cerliflcntioll, basni 011 tile
npproprinle educationnj services cerLifici',tion nnd experience in another stale.]

I\s the h;osis for deiining the nnture and extent of studies Uwt will constitute cert,iCicale ;)rn;:r ll i1l:;

des;gned by colleges for candid,des who already j-lossess the llcademic degree required lor tiw
cert ificate. )

As the basis for dClining the nature and extent of the experience bacl,ground require(i [or ('(iuca
tional services cC'ftificates. )

6: 11·12.2 - RecommenJations of Nationol Acaocmic ano Professional Oruanizalions

Recommendations and guidelines at" Inc appropriate nat.ional ncademic and professional g(OUjiS

6hould oe given oue consideration in c1.::velopint; college programs. ]

6:11-12.2

[6 :ll-12.3 J Vocnl:~ona.l"';t:ci......ical Coo.:<linatoo Cooperative Industrial
~ducntiou rro~rumG

(a) AU7iiOiG:':AiIOil. 7his certi£ic.:ltc is rCCiuirc(l for the i1061tion of tC"\{-:;le~'

and coordinator of part-time cooperative vocational cducntion in o~illcd

trade, industrial and/or service occu~ation3. The tcrtificatc entitles
the holder to teach related vocational subjccts in such c1D8&c3 and to
act as coordinator betwac~ school and industry.

1. A standard teachin~ certificato in any field

2. Successful cor.-,plctiml of one of the fol10\1in:;:

(i1. '

i.-

ii.-

Three years of teachin~ ~nder a certificate in vocational
education o~ indus::~ial arts plua one year of approved
occupational ex?crience

o:{
'.i.'he cOl",bination of .:in <ijli1i'"Ovccl bachelor's dCGt'cc, t\TO yC.<J..3

of tcachill~ e~pei'"iencc an~ two years of occupational
c];pcricnce aP2rovcd by the Division of Vocatioi1i:.l EtJuc"tioi',
of the State Jcpartment of Education.]

Threc ye;:n:5 of tc;,cilin:.; unc]c;: ;l certific;ltc jn voc;ltion.'lJ.
educo'ltion or i;~c;1l~;tl:i;1l ;-".::,. llJ:.!2~ on~_yc,~J-=- of: '"2.)i'·L(~.~~~

t ' 1" ".' --,,' '.'1' ,', 7 1",)7 0 , ""0'" ,'/")"? 1/"'" -,,/', ~
OCCUP<lLO,'~ C.'j'C .. ,lC"CC ,·n rLa!:-:~:!.x.~_.J_,-;..'~I~~':!~r'2';j~

l ise o-f' J''''I--' 01'" "_"~'l -',oo'ln nl'" ~~'I"')'}'~I'" "I' C)')~"(J'!'70""_"_'_J_ .1..4,. L-t, 1~_J. 1,L)d,\.:-1 v (',J ..J .. (,,4. C:~f(.l'.L':"~(' .. v v ~..::_!_::~~~~

idcnHf'I:cd Ci.3 t;C:;X:':NJO:/;; in :;i;a.tc mul federal child Za})OJ.'
·ZcgisZat7:or;.. 7:1~ cxpCric.-;Lcc ~~ust be ;t2.1:..rovcc~ by t.1e J~;.v:~~
of Vocatio:l<11 2C;uciltion of the St<ltc JC/lart,,:cn;: of i-::l!i.iC.::t;.O;·'

OR

The conh:i n.:ltio~ of ;m a!';'l;'ovcrl hachelor I s eicG1:cc, tl'O :!.~=-::-~:-':~':'

of tcachin',J cx:)cLic;,r:c nnr; 1:\'70 YC;d:S 0;: !!Et.?!:.2.3!,;d OC~".2..1.~~~

experience i>: ?c:.~:Y';/u;~ CIT7,'?Lo;/.'r.C1i.';j <',8 inclic.;,tC(: :~\1 :I. ;-l,'C''.',;.
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3. A p~ogr~~ of college studies including one or the following;

i. A col1e~c curriculun approved by the New Jersey State
Department of Ec4uca.tion as the basis ror i08u,in[; thio
certificate

OR
ii. A program of colle~c stuclico includinG at lea.ocone COU~Ge in

each of the following areas: .

Principles and philosophy of voclltion.11-technic,,1 eduC;,i.:::"O'-1
Problens in organizing and teaching cooperative in~uD~r::"al

education prosrams
. Curriculum con::;t·...uc tion in Vocational-tcclmicill aciuc.. ~io ..
Voc~tional guidanco

[6:11-12.4] 6:11-12.3 Vocational-Technical Coordinator: Apprentice Programs

No change.

[6:11-12.5] 6:11-12.4 School Librarian

No change.

[6:11-12.6

[6:11-12.7

Teacher-Librarian]

Delete

Professional Librarian]

Delete

[6:11-12.8] 6:11-12.5 School Nurse

(a) AlliHORIZATIOl':. This certificate authorizes service as a school nurse in elementary and
secondary schools, and the teitching of first aid, hor,1e nursing, and areas related to health.

(b) REQUIlm1\J:ENTS (Effective for new applicants to July 1,1975)

1. Current license as a registered professional nurse in l':ew Jersey .

. 2. One year of experience as a registered nurse, or graduation from un accredited collc;;c.

I 3. Evidence of completion of one of the following;

i. A college curriculum ap/JiOved by the ~ew Jersey State Department of Education as the
basis for iS5uing this certificate
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lOR]
ii. A m1l11mUm of t.hirty semester· hour credits chosen from among the following ;ji"l'.lS

including some study in each starred area and a total of at least eighteen semestl~r·ltour

credits in the starred areas.

• School nursing including such areas as orr:;aniwtion and administration of :;chooi nurse
services and school health problems (minimum of four semester-hour credits)

• Child and/or adolescent growth and development

• Mental health
• Foundations of education. This group includes such courses as history of education,

principles of education, philosophy of education, comparative education, and
contemporary issues in education.

• The puhlic school prograrn -curriculum, methods, practices

• Public health including such areas flS public health nursini{, community lH':.llth
problems, and communicable disease conttol

Sociolol{y including such areas as applied sociology,· family case work, education for
family living, delinquency

Guidance and counseling

Psychology of the exceptional cllild

Supcrvit;~d field experience in school nursing.

[6:11-12.9 . School Nurse]

Delete

[6:11-12.10

[6:11-12.11

School Social Worker (Visiting Teacher)]

Delete

Speech Correction]

[6:11-12.13] 6:11-12.6 Student Personnel Services Certificate

(u) AUT;::OUIZATI"):,\. This cerll!lculc i" required for allY persoll .." .... igned to pl'rfonn st,,,klil

persllllnel services sue' as study and ;lSSCSCilnCnt of individual pupils with respect to their st,iI I.::.

abilitic~;, interest, and needs; counseling with teachers, sludents, and parents regarding perSIJlI;J!,
social, educational, and vocation.1! ;>I<1ns and pro;.,rrams; and developing cooperative relation~,lli".'

with community agencies in assisting children and families.

(b) ~mQUllml"mNTS

1. A bachelor's or higher degree.

2. A standard New Jersey teacher's certificate, or college transcripts indicating completion of [lit:

professional coursework required for such a certificate

3. One year of successful teaching experien~e

[4. In addition to the preparation required for 2 above, successful complet.ion of one of ti1C
following;

I. A graduate curriculum a;>proved by the New Jersey State Department of Education w, a
basis for issuing this certificate

on]
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ii. A program of college studies including thirty semester-h.-.ur credits of post· i"ICC;l!,IIIr(';i Lc

work in the five areas listed below, including study in each starred, (.) field. This WII[I.

must be in addition to that required in 2 above, and may be in separate,or inLl?/;ri,tcd
courses. Minimum quantitative requirements are indicated for each of the fi ..sl four
areas.

(1.) Guidance and Counscling- minim';Jm six semester hours

• Theory and procedures in individual and group guidance

• Counseling and interviewing- techniques

.. Vocational guidance, occupational and educational informution, and placement

(2.) Teslingand Evalualion-minimum three semester hours

(3.) Psychology - mini mum six semester hours

Child and adolescent development, Psychology of exceptional children, Psycholo;;y of
learning, Child and youth study

(4.) Sociological Foundal ions - minimu m six semester hours

• Community agencies, organization uno resources

Educationul sociolo~y

Socinl problems, juvenile delinquency, law, the family

Urhan sociology

(5.) Electives in such areas as curriculum development, program planning, guid;lilCC,
psychology, mea,surement; vocational education, learning disabilities, human
relations, group process th~ory and procedures, labor and industri[,1 relations, alH}
research techniques and interpretation)

(, : 11-12; 7 (6: i 1-12.12 -] Dircclo .. of SluJcnl Pcrwnncl Scrvicc~ """""

(a) AUrr;OIUZA'!'ION. This certificate is required for any per~on who is assi~ned as a director,
admini~trator or ~upervisor of f~uidance and student j)C'rsonnel services of a school S:;~il'Ii1,

including' the supervision of educational activities in arcas related to and within the guidance
program.

(b) m~QUlnEMEN"'S

1. A bachelor's degree based upon a four-ye<lr curriculum in an accredited eolleg~

2. A stancJnro New .Jersey student personnel services certificate or ils equivalent, and three yeilrs
ofsucccessiul experience in school ~tu<lent personnel work

3. Successful complet ion of olle of t he following:

i. A college curriculum approved by the New Jersey Stale Department of Education as the
basis for issuing this certificate

OR
11. A progr<lm of college studies including forty semester-hour credits, including a minimld)j

ofeighleen ~emester-hourcredits chosen from guidance, ten chosen from psychojo;.:v, ;)1l(J

the remaining twelve chosen from the la~t three areas, with at least one course in e<leh,

Guidance, Thi~ group includes such courses as principles of guidance; counscli":',,
individual analysis; group methods in guidance; organization iHid administ ration I,!,

guidance programs; student persollnel work; occuj)ational alld educiltion;d inf'll'll,;llioil;
job analysis; placement, vocational education; research; practicum; apr! SC';"ill" iii

guidance. .

Psychology, Tbis group includes such courses as psychology of physical ilild ld('ll[ a:
growth, child and adolescent psychology, ment<ll hygiene, tests <lnd 11H'i\SUICii\\'l1ls,

statistics, abnormal p~ychology, mental abnormalities and defects, p:-,ychO!Oi;y of p;Jr('I1(

and child relationships (<:xclusive of introductory courses in general and educatillli<.ll
psychology) .

Sociology. This group includes such courses LiS social problems, race relations, the family,
community and intergroup relations, the school and the community, community
resources, lahor problems, industrial relations,
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Administration and curriculum. This group includes such courses as prir,ci;ll.l" lIf
curriculum construction, the elementary and secondary curriculum, extracurncIll.lr
activities, school law, organization and administration of element.ary and sl'culldary

schools.
Supervision of instruct.ion. This group includes such cotIrses as supervisi~J1: (J til',' hlllld'

room program, supervision of instruction in occupational courses, supervl.slon of \1\:';( IIIC
tion in orientation" \upervision of student personnel work, superVISion of gruup

techniques.

School Psychologist

Delete

[6:11-12.15] 6:11-12.8 Learning Disabilities Teacher-Consultant

(a) AlJTllOa~ZAr~·ION.This er.dorscl1lellt is rl~qllired for servicc ftS 1\ k"rllilltj di:,;I))i!ilicc, (("il·i".·
consultant ill the elementary and secondary schools.

(b) lmQUHm.i.~l~NTS

1. Ii standard New Jersey teacher's certificate.

2. Three years of successful (cachiflli experience.

3. Ii master's degree from an accreclited collc:ge.

4. Complclio/1 of a /iTaduaie cerlificate pro/iTam for the prrparation of Leaming Dis;dJilil ,,',
Teacher-Consultants approved by the New Jersey State Department wfEdueatiun "s mel'i Ii,;;

the requirements for this certificate.

[ 5. Bases for lsSlWllce

I. NCATE ACCllEDITED PROGHAM - When candidatrs have completed their jJJ"('jl;>Id'
tion for this endursement in an out-of-State college oruniversily, a master's ck;;rl'\' I"

Learning Disabilities from a pro~:rarn accrrdited by the :\ational Council for the A('crc\jil~

ation of Teacher Education (0iCATEl will be accepted as meeting the requiren.el1t.

II. CERTIFICATI00i REVIEW COM.i\'1ITTEE- When candidates have devclol)('(i a ht,,'.·

ground of graduate study in psychology, education, and related areas that they COlI:.I'
to be equivalent to the completion of an approved gradudte pro;:rarn in Learning ll!,t,~

bilitics, they may submit their credenti .. ls for review. A Learning Disahilities Cerlill(d'
lion Heview Committee will recommend to the Secretary of the StOIc HOdrd oi~

Examiners the additional study,· if any, that the applicant should be requ\'s(,?(; 10

comj)lete. ] ]

[iii. PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED PEHSOi'i0:EL· i'ersons who have been emi!loycd will,

full approvals of the State Department of Education ns Learninf: Disahilities 'l'e;I':'I'f
Consultants in locnl school districts or in the State J)rpartll1cld of Educn(iol1 Ili'(:'"

Section 8:28 of the llules of the Stale Board ()f Edllcation prinr to ,)ailuiiry G, !!)7i, w,:, ,,'
eligihle for n regular Learnin;;-Disnbilities certificate. Persons jJi"( vinljsly cnljJlnycci ",i:"
interim approval may qualify [or a rrr:ular certificate by fulfillill;': t:i'':; [ujuirel1l('ll\S
specified at the time the interilll approval was granted.]

5. 'PIW(;I);\J~'fOF STUnH;s. The a;!J!~ved cc;ti~:atc pro;:rllm lllUo.t incl\ld'?.L~.~::~"~~'1.. J~~I:~~!I'_
- Mens of study listed helow. quald"ied t(~aclH'rs who h<lve ,dread:; carned a rn;I~'ter',. r;("fC(', ()i

'completed grarJunte "tuclies in edllcatjOl;:-~ f('adilli~. s/leech cOff(>clio~l, p!;W;10;~.,:.:..,(TI;(~J';.~~'~-=-_

in lipccific <lreas of t:le hnndici.~..l!.:!.C'5.L..J..l!__.'sirniL~iJl~.!1~s)lO\lld 1)(> giV('IU:l'('d;Ll.~;_LL,r~_I:'J)l';';'_

forasmllcho[thcircompklcdpro;. .-am:;<1si:;a;)iHO priatc. ' "."". ,.' '. ' , .
->----- -----~
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I. Rcquired Slll(lics~ Work in the lollil\\'lll;; area:; o! stUdy mils! he r('(juir('c! as part of I ric
JTOGram, not necessarilv as sep.Hail' co\,rsc:< edllcTiT!ol](lTthcil;llwIGlj'ljlccl:"ll;;lI:iii,;;:

theory; plrysiological hase:.; of Irilrr{ing; oricntiltion in p:;ych()ln::ic;rlc;::Tm~;--rCI1)el-ii,',(i~;,1-

Jlf basic ski lis i d i;}/inosis' ;l J1(! correcti(;n of Jearn in;: <1 is;1 fJiIi tics. COli rsc (; e:"er'i'i';II:-;;,-~':~i~~\lf~l

make it cleilr lhat lIw pro;:ram for all ~.0.~dcnts ~ilrG)~ZI~~iyrn-(';1cl-;-;)I~t.0~·i:'~,i~~';~---

II ElecLilLcs...111.£...Illil~ll..libQuLd...D_hrlil!.fJ_I)d_~QDl )()rJ.uni Iir'sJo s.!J.!..el.Y..... l~t:rb..l.j IS ~)r~ :.!....~.!.: '·ci.i_\·~· ...
basis, in areas closely rebled to learning disilbililies, slIch as group dyna Il,ic::; mc! Loch
and materials for te~.,chii~.G_.fT1c <:lll!.'..!.!.O;wQy and sOcliin~;-rnafil~Tl,~Cei1;~\iri:j~l'~;-0"-'=

development in the teilchin;; of the handicapped; teaching of readinr:; intcrvicwiJl;: and
counseling; educat.io~sy~ho~Y;;-I~f~'~~Vr;:oul·ccs-.--------------

iii. SUfl.f'rtJisrc! Prac/irum. Th_(':...IJ-':0~ri1r~LI).1..~I""Lil1.cludcil colj('glC...-,'i\IP.c~i_~;(:cLl)r;,('t iC'.\i'l.iIL
~i:~~~()sis ll/ld ~l!.~~~~oE_~·!.~r!.~ll~g-,li~!.lilil~Ii.,~.jD_~(·h,~~I..iII!il.c:li.l1.i .... qL,:i lilal j'JJl:';~ :1'11(;.
<ldinit.ion llnd /l;lfllre of lilis pracliculll, illid fh,' COllr';('l-\ ill which it will \)1' provid,·ri.
SilmiTd Ile clea r in t)~~1-;-r;;gr.;';-n7<~';t'r;;;;:--1~1':;-I~;:;-;Zt-i~~;;;1;-:~I:;'l~-CC;;:(i01~ i~:';·,. r-;,_

. .... . '.. .
6. PREVrOUSLY EMPLOYED PEHSON:\EL - P<'rsons ~\'ho h:i.':~~...!'.'JlP]!lY~i!._~~~_

full ilE~y.als of the St:1te D<'.l1i1rl men! 0[E~.:I..!.i~l~~~.J..lt:j2i~:lI,~LiIi(·~;~I'.'!.15~tl~·L::'"
Consultants in lo('al school districts or in thr. Slille DejJ:~'2_<-.:.!~..c.:LJ~ci!I.C~:,I_'~I_I2..~I2.'_'(~
Section 8:28 of th'c Rulesof the St~te if~~;;T'l':~cationprior_to .J;lI~~rv r...l!.0:..tL.~!':_
eligible for a rc;;u!nr L<~arnil1;~.Dis;liJi!itjescertificatr.. Persons prpviolls],V <'Illp:"','c,] will2
interim approval milY qu:!l~fy for a rrgular ccrtiricalc~l\iTIITf;'i"igtT\(:rc<!uirenll'111.,

specified at the time the intcrir:U..DP:>rovnl was :;rantcd.

ST/.NDA;tuS Fm{ TIm AP:)~WVAl, o i" G~ADUAT6 T~ACil:m EDUCK~'~O;\

l'IlOGHArr.s iN Li':AHNING D1SA~ILlr.i.'mS

1. EXTENT. Cmldidatcs must have a master's degree including twenty·four semester hour~ of
credit outlined in ScctiolllI below.J

[2. PROGRAM OF STUD!I';S. The a;lprovcd certificate program must inciude provision ffl' Ih"
areas of study listed below. Qualified teachers who have illrcady earned a l1lilster's dq:rc[-. ",
completed graduate studies in eJuca tion, readi n;-:: speech correction, psycholo;-:y, edul':! I ion
in specific areas of the handicapped, or similar fieiell;, should be given credit by the colk;.;e
for 6S much of their completed programs as is apiJropriatc.
i. Required Sludies. Work in the following areas of study must be required ilS !lilrt of (lIe

program, not necessarily as separate courses: education of the hilndicaPilcd; lc;]rnil1,:
theory; physiological oases of learning; orient.ation in psycholo~ical testing; rcmecli;,tiol1
of basic skills; diagnosis and correction of learning disabilities. Course descriptions should
make it clear that the program for all students will include study in ~ach of these areas.

II. Electives. The program should also include opportunities to study, jlerl1aps on an elective
basis, in areas closely related t.o learninl~ disabilities, such us group dynomics; l11e\ilOds
and materials for teaching the emotionally and socially mabcljustr.cl; curril:"lum
development in the teachi ng of the ha ndica pped; teachi ng of readi Ilg; interviewing ;J nd
counseling; educational psychology; lind community resources. ]

r Ill. Supervised Praclieum. The proglam must include a college sUj)('rvisccl pr<ilti"llin itl
diagnosis and remediation of learning disabiiities iu school and clinical situation:·;. The
definition and nature of this practicum, and the courses in which it will he pruvillcl;.
should be clear in the pro~ram description. The practicum should provic.ie Jur a
minimum of ninety clock hours of college supervised experience,

iv. Teachinl1 ExpericllCc, Prior to completion of the certificate pro~ram, the student milsl

hold a regular New Jersey teacher certificate and submit evidence of three years of
succe~sful teaching experience, ]
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,) : 11-12 • 9 [ 6: 11- i 2.161- School Occupational Therapist

(a) AUTil011~ZATi01\'.This certificate is required for service as fin occupation;ll thernj)isl in
elcmcnt ;lry ;lnd ~econdary schools.

(b) REQUim'~IViENTS

1. A bachclor's degree based upon a four-year curriculum in an accredited college.

2. Gradu;ltion from an approved school of occupational therapy.

C : 11-12 .1Q [6: 11-12.17 ~- School Physical Therapist

(a) AlJITiOHIZATiON. This certificate is required for service as a physical therupist in elcmeiltary
und ~econdaryschools.

(b) HEQUmEMENTS

1. A bachelor's degree based upon a four-year curriculum in an accredited collcf:e.

2. Gradual ion from a curriculum in physical therapy in on approved ~chool.

;) : 11-12 L 11 [6: 11-1 2.20]- Reading Specialist .

. (a) AUTIiOHIZATION. This certificate is required for service as a readin;; specialist in a j)uhlic
school district.

(b) DZFli'.""iTIO;-,r. A reading speci;llist is one who conducts in-service training of tC;lrilCfs ,1/;(;

administr;ltors, coordinates instruction for individuals or groups of pupils huving difficulty IC;lfn
ing to read, diagnoses the nature and cause of individuals' difficulty in learning to read, j):Ul]:;

developmental programs in reading for all pupils, recommends methods and materi;l:s to be
used in the district r(,;lding program, and contributes to the evaluation of the re;lclin;; llc:lieve
ment of pllpib.

(e) nEQUli.mi\~ENTS (Effective for new applicants after July 1,1975)

1. A standard i'ew .Jersey certificate in any instructional area

2. Two years of successful teaching experience

3. Successful comrletion of a graduate degree program in reading approved by the :\ew .Jersey
State DeparLment of Edycation

OR
A prol;ram of graduate studies of 30 semester hours or equivalent consisting of the following;

I. Reading foundations

II. Diagnosis

1lI Correction of reading problems

iv. Supervised practicum in reading
plus

v. Study in at le;lst three areas from the following;

Children's or odolcsccnt literature '

Measurement

Organization of reading programs

Psychology

Supervision

Linguilltic!\,

SUBCHAPTER 13, PLACEMENT SERVICE

6:11-13.1 Assistance by County Superintendent

Each County Superintendent shall assist the local school
districts in his county with their recruiting programs.
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle Division of Field Services

Chapter 17. Adult Continuing Community Education

The following chapter replaces the original text
of Chapter 44:2-4 (Adult Basic Education, Adult
Education & Evening Schools for Foreign Born) &
Chapter 17 (High School Equivalency) with the fol
lowing revised Chapter 17, which combines those
functions in an entirely new, renumbered text:)

FOREWORD

The following rules and regulations are pursuant
to the provisions of the State Board Rules and Regu
lations; the State Plan for Adult Basic Education; and
N.J. S.A. l8A.

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

ADULT, CONTINUING AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION

Administration and organization
Administrative responsibility
Standards for Adult Continuing and Community Education
reimbursement

REIMBURSEMENT FOR ADMINISTRATORS OF COMMUNITY/ADULT
EDUCATION

Standards for Reimbursement

ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

Program purpose
Requirements

HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY

Functions
Age and out of school requirements
Certification by examination
Public School Districts
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6:17-5.1
6:17-5.2
6:17-5.3
6:17-5.4
6:17-5.~

6:17-5.6

SUBCHAPTER 6.

6:17-6.1
6:17-6.2
6:17-6.3

SUBCHAPTER 7.

6:17-7.1
6:17-7.2
6:17-7.3
6:17-7.4
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ADULT HIGH SCHOOLS (ACCREDITED EVENING HIGH SCHOOLS)

Foreward
Approval period
Definitions
Curriculum
Graduation
Student records

~VENING SCHOOL FOR FOREIGN BORN

Management
Courses of study
Inspection

COUNTY COMMUNITY/ADULT EDUCATION ADVISORY
COMMITTEES

Purpose
Membership
Functions
?tandard for reimbursement

SUBCHAPTER 1. ADULT, CONTINUING AND COMMUNITY EDUCATION

6:17-1.1 Administration and organization

The Bureau of Adult, Continuing and Community Education under the
~upervision of the Assistant Commissioner for Research, Planning and
~valuation/Field Services is responsible for determining the criteria
by which a school district will receive aid under 18A-50.

6:17-1.2 Administrative responsibility

The official title of the officer within the State Department of
~ducation who will administer this plan is the Director of the Bureau
of Education, who is responsible to the Assistant Commi••ioner, Divi
~ion of Research, Planning and Evaluation/Field Services.

6:17-1.3 Standards for Adult Continuing and Community
~ducation

The determination for state and federal funding will be based upon
a comprehensive plan for the implementation of Adult, Continuing and
Community Education programs. Chief consideration will be given to citi-
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~_Eartic.ipo_t:.ion in cstablh;h~22.CL~-5~n:'uni.tL.':;__t::.duC':'::-lti0I2..~l}- obje.c:..~i vcs ~-!!2.'::_ i(~;~.t~i...:'

fic2·,j:..~~L_communi ty needs, ethnic and__~mog_r:El!~~i_<:..._c::hari'cteri s.~ics ~L~tLc_~_f:?_.5?f_

indivictuals to be st~rvcd, q..uali ty of objectives, rJ.anni ncr ~nd. evaluation ..Er<:::::5:'.~~;.'?~:..

SUBCIIAPTER 2.

6:17-2.1 StanddJ.'ds for Reimbur.c:cmcnt

To be eliqibl~}or rei nll'!rsement, local~~"1ms of c~c:.'.'!.\lTiit:..l:/itd\l~~::..~.1j.c:_~~i'?~

~~~l be_~_o..:L1mend(.:...i_~_t}..l£J.:_OUTlty~\l.I:?_c_Ei_~t.s:.~~_~.nt._to th~~~o:n;ni.f'~Lo~.e_£_of Edur;at_iol~

for aYP.E0val. As ~rex:~~r:J.i;~?:..t:..e~J-..0..E....~ucf:'E~:..<.?_~~:ier,!l.0_tion_RI"~i._<l]-)p,::,,~~~-!..~..aJ._.P!::!"~.l.ic

schools of the State for out-of-schc:::>l.. Y(~:i.:.h ,"Cnel atll!.,l U~"llst~:

1. B~crated under t!}.~~~h~l:.i.ty ar!..':i..2~::..sp?It.:?.~~il.i:.!.y"'_o!...~':.yoi~.£(1._o_f__~d\lc::.ati ()l:!.

and acminist.erL'd through t.he off~c~_~the Sl'12.,=-ri2~t:..~~nde!1t <?!. .-::c}2.Cl?J::..;

2. (Be designed to_~crve) beyon<3_!:!'~~lT£.\:lsoryschool acre and not_E!:.':fularly
enrolled in a publi c or privote secondary. school;

4. Maintain a level of uttendancc consistent wi t:h good instruction and sound
economy;

6. Be c:..ons0_~~.nt. \1it.h 1::h.~ trilc1itioni1_~....E..0li:.:yof public cduc<tUon in the State
and C?~'-,~':.~~d ()~nOll-I'rofi.t L;-,}:;j.s;

ii. School districts with a toti)] pO;')l11ation of 50,000 or mOl:(' m~rson~-;,

~,=-cT.?2~lj~:!D.. t ?_=tEC~~:' t~~-t s~~:E~i~{~~l}:Z;~~, ~liouE~=~c~0:c~T:~1---'?-.E."(:~c~~~1 ~~:.
!ul:c.~:i.mc ~~~i2~str<lLic~.0-pnrL_::..::l:::..(;_~.isic~~thc .c0.l.'.::::~unj t.J:!ilcJ~..!~~c1u

cat.ion Dl:OC"J.ilIn.______• __.o::.-~_
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iii. No school district should assign a person to spend less than
palf of his working time in the administration and supervision
of the community/adult education program.

iv. ,It should be the responsibility of the supervisor of commun~tyj

adult education to establish a close relationship between his
office and the total school system, other agencies and organi~

zations engaged in community/adult education in the community
and related Federal programs of adult education.

v. ]t should be the responsibility of the supervisor of community/
adult education to submit to the Commissioner of Education what
ever reports are deemed necessary by the Commiss~oner to ~nd~

cate that such program has been operated in accordance with
the law and regulations governing the administration of com
'munity/adult education programs under the public schools of the
State A

8. Facilities shall meet safety and health standards of the State
Board of Education.

SUBca~PTER 3. ADULT BASIC EDUCATION

6:17-3.1 Program purpose

Adult basic education programs conducted by local boards of education
or by those institutions under direct control and supervision of the State
will be designed to alleviate the inability of adults in need of basic ed
ucation to reand and write English, to raise significantly the educational
level of such adults with a view to making them less likely to become de
pendent on others, to improve their ability to benefit from occupational
training and otherwise to increase their opportunity for more productive
and profitable employment, and to make better able to meet their adult
responsibility.

6:17-3.2 Requirements

All Adult, Continuing and Community Education programs conducted by
local boards of education shall meet standards and requirements set forth
in the ACT and the State Plan. Sufficient reporting will be required to
assure compliance with the terms and conditions of the project.

SUBCHAPTER 4. HIGH SCHOOL EQUIVALENCY

6:17-4.1 Functions

The Office of High School Equivalency works under the supervision of
the Director of the Bureau of Adult and Community Education w~th~n the
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Division of Research, Planning and Evaluation/Field Services. The staff
is responsible for supervision of all high school equivalency instruction
al programs operating in local school districts; county and state insti
tutions, and private non-profit education agencies. The office is also
responsible for the evaluation of secondary school transcripts of persons
applying for a High School Equivalency Diploma, and, for the administra
tion of all examinations taken to qualify for a High School Equivalency
Diploma.

6:17-4.2

(a)
inations
tions to
years or

Age and out of school reuirements

All persons applying to take the high school equivalency exam
must be 18 years of age and out of school for one year. Excep
this rule may be made in special cases for students who are 16
over.

(b) Requests for exceptions to this Section must be approved by a
parent and one of the following: a guidance counselor, high school prin
cipal, superintendent of schools, probation or parole officer, State
Rehabilitation Counselor, or a judge. The statement should state why the
individual should be tested before meeting the age and out of school for
a year requirements.

6:17-4.3 Certification by examination

(a) General Educational Development Tests of the American Council on
Education will be used as a basis for qualifying for a High School Equi
valency Diploma if the applicant scores at least 35 on each test and totals
at least 225 points.

(b) SUbject-matter examinations developed through or by the Office of
High School Equivalency staff shall be administered to those persons applying
for certification on the basis of high school course credits.

6:17-4.4 Public School Districts

(a) Authorization and application for funds are as follows:
1. School districts, county community colleges, county and

state institutions may apply to the Commissioner of Ed
ucation for funds equal to the amount of annual costs to
operate high school equivalency instructional programs
for out-of-school youth and adulfs who meet State age
requirements for the high school equivalency examinations.

2. Eligible agencies may contract with and delegate responsi
bility to other nonprofit education agencies with the appro-
val of the Commissioner of Education.""'"
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3. In order that the Commissioner may estimate by November 15
the amount necessary to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of the Act for the succeeding fiscal year, all
plans for the succeeding fiscal year shall be received by
September 1. All such plans when received will be re
viewed within a reasonable time. No plan will be rejected
in whole or in part without prior con~ult?tion__~it~t~e
applying agency.

(b) Plan reguirements are as follows:
1. Staffing pattern which adheres to local requirements;

2. Schedule of proposed classes together with stated instruc
tional objectives for each class;

3. Budget detailing the followin:..j reimbursable costs: teachers'
salaries, materials, consumable supplies and other equipment
necessary to operate the program;

4. Description of recruiting and student diagnostic testing
program.

(c) Fiscal control and program management:
1. Eligible agencies will be reimbur~ed for a two-third_E~a~~ of

program costs at the same time and in the .§.ame manne_L~s_Qther

~te aid under N.J.S.A.18A:58-15.

2. The eligibl~.~ncy.shall maintain such records and account!'>.,
including personnel, financial, and students' information ang
evaluation records, as are deemed necessary EY the Commissioner
Qf Education. Such records shall be submitted to the De
partment of Education on prescribed forms on a monthly
basis.

SUBCHAPTER 5. ADULT HIGH SCHOOLS (ACCREDITED EVENING HIGH SCHOOLS)

6:17-5.1 Foreword

Regulations applicable to evening h~h schools should be geareg
toward the adult student. The adult oft~n brings with him a wealth of
experiences to a degree not possible for the school age youth. This can
~ean that options such as accelerated courses, credit by examination,
ho!!!~__~_t:_~~~~~~9-u_~~_t:.~!1al experiences on J:11~ job should be considered
in his high school program design.
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High Schools which meet the standards set by the State Board of
Education shall be classified as "Adult High Schools". A list of these
schools shalll be kept on file in the Office of the Commissioner of Ed
ucation.

6:17-5.2 Approval period

A visit for evaluation to the school by an authorized representativ~

of the Commissioner of Education shall be a pre-requisite to final approval
by the State Board of Education. Such schools may be conditionally approved
yntil such time as a visit can be arranged. The maximum approval period
of a,high school shall be five years. Conditional approval may be granted
for a shorter period of time. Approval of a high school by the State
Board of Education shall constitute approval of the curriculum on the effec~

tive date of the action by the State Board.

6:17-5.3 Definitions

"adult" shall mean a student over 16 years of age.
"Turricular activity". A learning activity approved by the local
Board of Education for individuals or groups of students and expre~se~

in terms of specific insturctional objectives or class periods.
"school year" shall mean that there shall be at least 64 sessions
of at least two hours each and at least three evening sessions each
week. (18A)
"session" shall mean any day on which courses or curricular activi
tives are offered.

6:17-5.4 Curriculum

The curriculum shall comply with the statutory requirements of
l8A and shall be that which has been adopted by the local board of ed
ucation and approved by the State Board of Education.

6:17-5.5 Graduation

Each hiqh school shall establish graduation reguirements on the basis
of either course credits, program completion, or a combination of course
credits and program completion.

1. Course credits - each high school shall establish a minimum set
number of credits to be required for graduation, to be not less
than 80. In addition to course work, . credits will also be ob
tainable in any of the following areas:

(a) Credits transferred from other accredited schools or in
aitut ions:

(b) Basic Training (Military) - a maximum of 10 credits
(c) College courses at accredited schools amount of credit

determined by local board
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(d) Previous work experience - 10 credits maximum (amount of
credit determined by local board)

ee} Apprenticeship and on-the-job training -- amount of credit
determined by local board, not to exceed 30 credits

(f) Credit by examination. All tests used for credit by exam
ination will be approved by the Bureau of Adult and Com
munity Education and Division of Field Services. A maxi~

mum of five credits per examination will be allowed.
(g) Independent study - amount of credit to be determined by

local board and approved by the Bureau of Adult and Com~

munity Education.

2. Program completion - Local boards of education may determine
and establish a set number of curricular activities or programs for pro
motion and graduation purposes.

2a. Programs shall be planned for individuals and/or a group based
on specific instructional objectives~

2b. The principal shall certify completion of curricular activities
or programs based upon specific insturctional objectivies.

2c. Group programs based on specific insturctional objectivies shall
be approved in the same manner as other approved courses. Individual-pro-'::'
grams shall be on file in the local district sUbject to review by th---
Commissioner or his representative.

6:17-5.6 Student records

Records shall be kept for all students showing subljects taken, marks
received, credits awarded and achievement levels. All records shall be
safeguarded. The school shall maintain a plan for the measurement of its
own effectiveness through the use of such measures as -standardized tests,
studeis of dropout rates, follow-up of graduates, and other evaluat10n
procedures.
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SUBCI1TJ'TEH G. EV1:lHNG SCllOOLS FOR F()Rt:lC!~ l'OWJ

("J7-f,.1

:Jll_C!.S C _c~_~_~3~~~_sl_~~~_l:. _._b.'~'...~~~..l:.{.i! ;!_~-!_~ 3~ l1d .5~:) ~~_~~~21 ~~ .~: __f .\.".("!i;",. .,'..~~: r~5~~._~(I~·~7~2~~0_t:y'!_~·~lul.!. _~_~d:~.~~!~.
ti()~) cla,:;ses. They i:l.JV bp .held in 1;1(' ~ ..;!![l,(~ l)ujlt;incf h~i"lJ~ ('i h(~r (:JCi.s:.:.;r~~:;, but. ti:,.;v ]:~;:~t

~-_~ __ 2!.~_(~)·· 'r;~d~~~~-~ ._~~ ;~;r}:D:'_'-~~:~'~~'(~- I~'_~~- ~;.~:.'~-:'. ~=t~~~'~~:~~=~:t~~i~~.ii;~!~~~iY --i~,~~·~.~ !'~'>;;~i j~.-(-·(i~n-- t r·~--~~~.i~·J~] -l: ;.:~-

_0!I~~'~']_~'J: be ar:l~roVi'd-.J"':"L tht: C()m,rdE;s~..:Y)~r_oL~l':'CilUO!.!..

6:I7-G.~ Courses of Studv
--~,--_._--_.---_-':-

5l~(~~",~~_~r~~=.~~::.C:_ C:_'I:~)~ __~~~~~L)~~_~~_.-!-l~ L:~_..£~_l~~~~~f~_lJ~~)_~l~~~~>.~)_._~r __~J ~_(~_~_~-:-_.~_~_a_~::.~~_:·:.~_2 i c !~~Y__i~~.~_C~~'2.
eLi].l U1'on the CO\ll,tv ,c;uPf-'r-i.ntc,;u0nt5:; of tiL' ~;(;vc!:"(d. cou'lti('s to c:cc.::ist ill i-hj:, :",·;t.'.l').·._ .-__ '__~'" _ __ , ..n . ~__~ .. ,~ . •.. ._. . ~. ._ . .__ ~._

6:17-7.1

2'b~ '2~~~.-~··_y_.~~J!.(~L!_"_~F!._~0.!?2!!~~t ~·!}~.!.b..i!2_!2_~~:::J l._ .•(:_~.:~~.!_~)~_~v)_}l~_ ..~~: ~).E£:.i.~2-t: _..5~. ~2~ )I1,1.~?'_ .f'-?:.~:·t~_· d..t ~,

~\_(}_l.~~_~, _):~~il ~.c:g__~.~,?l_~. h(:~.:~j_:~!..~:L_S~~?~.~~I.~1_\~~~::~(' __.. _'Tll.?~! 1C~.Q..~ :·-=-_~,:e_tJ·~~~ .~~c:i~~~~~t;_~·._!_-'52.~·j:4~_.~__l~.::.~·-L:.~.:..
~S~(~}~.(!)~};2t_~:-Q!!. __ ~t~_~.b!~__~~t1~~~.:~_:~_~?_~ __~l?_f.;__ ~~.1.'~(.~!'· ~., ,. '.. J. n(j (~(:c nc .i.0~) j 11 t 1j.~ ir (":-: -;. ~\ b J i..:~l JL" ("' n -l ; -r~ ~'1

5~?_~_~.\,:._!~;~~.on g~~:_S):!-;f~lunj. I. \. / \~il :~_t:- _~d.~s:_~_~J~.Jl~J5!].i-:·j~~ -·~~l~~i~~~J-~yJ: tJj~~-;· ~~~.!l·~~~·;~~i··~~_=·~~·~~:~~·~~~~~_~:_·_.

6:17-7.7.

It is sU(j(~('str,rJ thilt the COF1'Y,ittee e]c(~t its chai'Jrn<1.'1 annu,;).1y, pstiJbli~,h iJ.

C ~_r)_~:_qt~i~~io~~--;;6?--~i<~~~~~··~~S:-_~~;,(I~~~~~;~'~--';JJ~' ~~_j~~l:~r~~'l~-; -~;~·iC}~~~~~- }i£~l~~)fj-i57i '-;;-~-_i~~~-j ~~~.
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(,:17-7.3 Functions

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

The functions of this cornnittee will be to (a) assist in t~le asscss;wnt of
t::e f~ducational needs of the adults of the county, OJ) cJeterrnlne the most ef
fective means of meeting these needs, (c) assist an,1 encourage the estaLlis'lrncr.l
of proqrams and activities necessary to T'1eet these needs and (d) to taLe whal
('vcr steps are necessary in coordina tiner these proqrams and acti vi tics to t'le
enrl tJlat a proC:J-ram of maximum educational service for the adults of the total
county may be estalJlished and operate,], and, (e) disseminate inforr.lation relatinq
to these adult education offerinrjS throuqllOut the county.

(,:17-7.4 Standards for EeimburscT:1€'nt

county Comr:1Unity/r,dult :education Committees may receive a qrant not. f'X-

~:d inC] $10, 000 per year for inprovinq the cooperative efforts of all cnmr-1un i t·:~/

adul t educa tion agencies in the county in providing appropriate erlucc:tinn op
portunities for the adults and out-of-school youth of the county. 'I'll" grant sIiilll
be apportioned to the County Superintendent of School based upon county plan st:l:
mitted to the Bureau of Adult, Continuing, Community Education. Consideriltion
shall IJe given to the quality of objectives, planning and evaluation process <lEd.
numhers of individuals to he served.
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle [D. Division of Business and Finance]
Division of Field Services....

Chapter 21 Pupil Transportation

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

SUBCHAPTER 1 through SUBCHAPTER 17

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 18. [TYPE II VAN TYPE SMALL VEHICLES] PUPILS

Delete entire original text and replace with the
following:

6:21-18.1 Pupil Safety Programs

SUBCHAPTER 1. STANDARDS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 2. REQUIREMENTS FOR PRIVATE SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 3. REQUIREMENTS FOR PUBLIC SCHOOL TRANSPORTATION

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 4. SCHOOL BUS CAPACITY

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 5. SCHOOL BUS CHASSIS SPECIFICATIONS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 6. SCHOOL BUS BODY AND EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

No change.
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

SUBCHAPTER 7. STATE AID

6:21-7.1 Limit of apportionment of State aid

State aid apportionment by [a county superintendent]

the Commissioner of Education for the purchase of a school

bus by a board of education shall not exceed $6,750.00,

nor shall it exceed $4,500.00 for the purchase of a Type II

Van, nor shall it exceed $3,000.00 for the purchase of

Type II vehicles, other than vans. [; except with the

specific approval of the Commissioner of Education.]

6:21-7.2 Sale of school vehicle

No change.

6:21-7.3 State aid approval

No change.

6:21-7.4 Certification of Transportation Supervisor

(a) The Bureau of Pupil Transportation shall be

empowered to issue certificates upon the successful

completion of prescribed courses in pupil trans

portation approved by the State Board of Education.

(b) Each transportation supervisor (new or in-service)

shall be required to attend the approved classes and

complete the courses on a continuous basis within a

4 year period.
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(c) State aid can only be approved for the position

of Transportation Supervisor where present district

requirements are met and the applicant has successfully

completed the prescribed courses in pupil transportation

approved by the State Board of Education.

SUBCHAPTER 8. USE OF P.U.C. VEHICLES AS SCHOOL BUSES

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 9. SMALL VEHICLE AND EQUIPMENT SPECIFICATIONS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 10. SMALL VEHICLE REGULATIONS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 11. DRIVERS

(Delete entire original text and replace with the following:)

6:21-11.7 Driver Training Programs

(a) Applicant Drivers

1. All individuals applying for a special bus

driver's license to transport pupils under the

jurisdiction of the local board of education shall

have:

i. Two hours of supervised, behind the wheel,

instruction in the type of vehicle to be utilized

for pupil transportation.

ii. Two hours of classroom instruction in

pupil transportation safety.

- 33 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

(b) First Year Drivers

1. All drivers in the initial year of transporting

~ils under the jurisdictiun of the local board of

education shall have:

i. ~ minimum of 12 hours of in-service

safety instruction.

(c) In-service Drivers

1. All drivers transporting pupils under the

jurisdiction of the local board of education shall

have a minimum of:

i. Four hours of in-service training

to be provided as follows:

(1) Two hours of instruction prior

to or during the first month of school.

(2) Two hours of instruction

immediately preceding or at the beginning of the

second semester.

SUBCHAPTER 12. ADVERTISING FOR BIDS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 13. SPECIFICATIONS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 14. BOND

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 15. BIDDING

No change.
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SUBCHAPTER 16. CONTRACTS

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 17. INSURANCE

No change.

SUBCHAPTER 18. [TYPE II - VAN TYPE SMALL VEHICLES] PUPILS

(Delete entire original text and replace with the following:)

6:21-18.1 Pupil Safety Programs

All public school pupils, grades K-12, shall have

instruction in pupil transported safety to be conducted by

each school district in cooperation with the Bureau of

Pupil Transportation.

Schools shall organize and conduct emergency exit drills

at least twice within the school year for all pupils who ride

school buses. The holding of such emergency exit drills shall

be recorded in the minutes of the board of education and copies

forwarded to the County Superintendent.
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Ti t1e 6

Education

Subtitle [D. Division of Business and rinanc~ Division
of Field Services

Chapter 22. School Planning Services

SUBCHAPTER 1.

SUBCHAPTER 2.

6:22-2.1

6:22-2.2

6:22-2.3

6:22-2.3 (a)

6:22-2.3(b)

6:22-2.4

GENERAL PROVISIONS

No Change.

SCHOOL CONSTRUCTION

Familiarity with construction statutes

No Change.

Authority

No Change.

Scope

This "Guide for Schoolhouse Planning and
Con s t r u c t ion" r e.2 ate s to a 11 fa c j 1 i tie 5__0 t"JLf!.E_ '
constructed, acquired, or Q.J:'...Q~ateg._QY ol__Io.~:.
Eub1ic~.11Oo1 _cLL~t.ELC2.ts lpublic school buildings
occupied by pupils] in the State.

No Change.

Interpretation

No Change
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6:22-2.5

6:22-2.5(a)

6:22-2.5(b)

6:22-2.5(c)

6:22-2.5(d)

6:22-2.6

6:22-2.7

6:22-2.8

6:22-2.8(a)

6:22-2.8(b)

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Responsibility

No Change.

[It is the responsibility of the] The board of
education and the school [administrator] administra
tion shall [to] prepare immediate and long-range plans
for needed plant expansion and improvements, to re
tain a qualified architect to design facilities in
accordance with [information and requirements] educa
tional specifications provided by the board and its
chief administrator, and to have the construction
supervised through its architect. such long-range
plan shall be submi~ted at the time of its develop
ment to the State Board of Education and the County
Superintendent for their review and approval in
accordance with regulations established by the State
Board; updated copies shall also be submitted every
five years thereafter and with each capital project.

(See 6:22-2.9)

No Change.

No Change.

Preparation of Plans

No Change.

Purpose of Guide

No Change.

Consultant Service

No Change.

It shall be the responsibility of each local
board of education to contact the Bureau of Facility
Planning Services prior to the plan development of
constructing a new school, making alterations, or
modernizing, for the purpose of obtaining full
spectrum planning. The total resources and
personnel of the Department will be available to
assist in the project.
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6:22-2.9

SUBCHAPTER 3

6:22-3.1

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Master Plans

Master Plans projecting estimates of capital
construction needs shall be developed by each school
district every five years starting with 1977. The
required contents shall be specified by the State
Board of Education and copies submitted by July 1
of each required year to both the Bureau of Facility
Planning Services of the State Department of Education
(two copies) and the County Superintendent of schools
of the county in which the district is located (two
copies). If the school district should be geographically
"located in mor'e· 'than: one' county then two copies shall be
submitted to each of the county superintendents involved.

The design of the Master Plan shall be such that
it can be updated annually for _~ocal use and~~e a
continuing, living instrument for data availability.

Should a school district propose any capital
construction program, that district shall submit,
together with the schematic submisI?-.!on,. a copy of
the Master Plan which has been updated within six
months of such submission, to both the Bureau of
Facility Planning Services and the proper County
Superintendent(s) of Schools.

PLANNING A SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL BUILDING PROGRAM

No Change.

6:22-3.11 Educational specifications: approval

6:22-3.3

6:22-3.4

6:22-3. 5 to 3.16

The educational specifications are approved by
the board of education and so recorded in the minutes.
Copies of the educational" specifications shall also be
reviewed and approved by the County Superintendent of
Schools prior to a schematic plan submission, and also
reviewed and approved by the Bureau of Facility Plan
ning Services in conjunction with its review of schematic
plans.

No Change.
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6:22-3.17

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Extension of credit hearing

When an extension of credit is necessary, a date
for a hearing is arranged with the Bureau of [Business
Services] School Finance and Auditing of the State
Department of Education. [This can be done directly
with that Bureau or through the offices of the county
superintendent of schools.] This hearing shall be
scheduled through the county superintendent of
schools.

6:·22-3.18

6:22'-3.18(a)

Schematic plans:

No Change.

submission

6:22-3.18(b)

6:22-3.18 (c)

6:22-3.19 to 3.42

An official submission includes one copy each
of a floor plan (preferably 1/16 scale) showing
dimensions and floor area for each instructional
space, comple~e plot plan, educational specifications,
and three cop~es of a cost estimate on official State ~
for~•. ~f an addition, a floor plan of the existing
fac~l~t~es must be included, showing present and pro
posed utilization.

No Change.

No Change.
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6:22-3.43

SUBCHAPTER 4.

6:22-4.1

6:22-4.2

6:22-4.2(a)

6:22-4.2(b)

6:22-4.2(c)

6:22-4.2(d)

6:22-4.2(e)

6:22-4.2(f)

Draft for "T&~Discussion Only - 12/19

Occupancy Permit

No Board of Education may authorize occupancy of
a building by pupils without an occupancy permit
issued by the Commissioner of Education.

This permit may be issued upon application of the
local board of education, when the architect responsible
for the project certifies to the Director of the Bureau
of Facility Planning Services that the building has
been completed in accordance with the plans and speci
fications previously approved by the Department of
Education.

[DESIRABLE FEATURES] ACCEPTABLE STANDARDS FOR
SCHOOL FACILITIES

Site (See subchapter 5.)

Types of spaces

Spaces shall be provided for appropriate
instructional and ancillary activities as outlined
in the "School Capacity" bulletin and as amended.

Unless other adeauate facilities are available,
at least one school building in each community
shall be designed for community as well as student use.

Small group instruction areas shall be provided
in elementar9 schools as well as middle and high
schools.

Science laboratory areas also shall provide
independent research and preparation areas, storage
rooms and offices.

It is suggested that swimming pools be
designed for community, recreational, instructional
and competitive use. Where competitive swimming
pools are desirable, they shall be aesigned to
provide for at least 6 lanes (approximately 7 1/2
feet each lane) and a 0001 length of at least
82.5 feet.

It is suggested that ice hockey rinks be
considered in schools for competitive and
recreational purposes.
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6:22-4.3

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Sizes of Schools (See 6:27-1.2)

To enhance the process of thorough and efficient
education, schools shall not exceed the following
functional capacities:

6:22-4.4

.Elementary (K-6) School
Middle (5-8) School
Jr. High (7-9) School
High (9-12) School

Non-instructional Spaces

500 pupils
750 pupils

1000 pupils
1500 pupils

6:22-4.5

6:22-4.6

Minimum acceptable size of non-instructional
spaces: Administration (1000 sa. ft.), Nurse
(720-1000 sq. ft.), Guidance (1000 sa. ft.),
Physical Education locker, shower and drying
areas (25 sq. ft. per pupil), Kitchen (Dep't.
of Agriculture standards, except where meals are
prepared elsewhere), Special Services offices
(80-100 sa. ft. each), Central Storage (1000 sq. ft.),
Student Activities (1000 sq. ft.).

Location of Spaces

Noise producing areas shall be remote from
quiet activi~y areas.

Flexibility of Design

Educational facilities shall be designed for
maximum flexibility to implement the variety of
teaching-learning activities in modern educational
programs. The facility design shall also be
structurally flexible to make school buildings
adaptable to future changes in programs and learning
activities.
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6:22-4.7

6:22-4.8

6:))-4.9
----._--~-~

[6:22-·t!.1)

[;:J?-1.9(a)
((;;'~!2':'/j'~1(-~)]

6:J2-4.9~

[6:22-4.J(b)]

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Aesthet.ics

A sapart ~ ] f u 2l-:- s p e (::fT QJ7!..-.1LJ a :1.n.1J;:.· . CUI ,"-'.r: t-C'fl.
t owa rcr--at-i10ro u g}; C! nc7 ef f i c ; "l:"...t cd. ".',';:.t" .i ()I'.<_i.'I:.': -I..Lc.t.i r:::

~ ~ :~J,ii~~Y~~t~~_~?5,·~~ti:;;~..~&~~J.f~-;~~~~;~~~(~ "~::l: ~:'
A e D tll!,! U c:.... .llI!i:lJ.l.J1)'J!L....!i..:..."h....Q.1J.1SL_i..'J£.l.~ (L~.'.i;:.Q0..e;!.J ":':) ('
<!..E.£.J.Ji.t.iC3..C tl~r e ti.i.tl!.-(!J0~)Ji.ll.q_._~!J.(L_5-,,-~r QIJ[l'j' .il; fl __ .l . " :';',"

CJ n c1_._J") .0__tJL;':CJ 1__1 a.niL..'::~£1.l2,i__:l.[[~ r. tl (l _ ._(Le_~;' C_·1_~2.-J:IZI __C...l]_~. _ (~! r',,'" i ~_i.I.~. .-I ..~~:~
~-IJ d __ ~(~J .f~_"t:~~ ~!-~-.1:.~-tY_Q __f :'1. C2_·i..l...l:. t :i-i-'..!i-l~~~r_f? f~ .t~.~,_r~;.; ._._(~Ll e ~~' ",. / _~. ()!' .

t· 0 !..--:.Lr;,~.ii.-Tn.j !l.S...-!!..!2i .cj) co 11-(:'0_u r a 9..~:.,,-----r;.)\.rJ C1;.' s..t.i.C' 1] .. ,~ I, (l. C .':/'1'....,' 11." "

resJ!Ect and pride. Creativ::'i-l!, ";F:,'".-in,-:tio;·" ,;nd
i n'v~~;,-'t.T;; --~;-;. ~! (.., .~--; e n t T~ 1 to 1:'h--;-:-d"7;:<, i ~,~---c;{- u c; () (J r,
s c h 00 J b u i 1. din ~;--:-_.-----_._-.--- ._ ... - ... -- .. --_..__....... -

Environmental Considerations

It i s.......P tr_o..1].9'.l ;L...!:!..u, cc!......t!2'Lt .§c J2.c;'~) L_L.". cLljLi..cs.
inc 0 ::..p..9..!...CJ. t e i n tot he.L~E~.f;...~ C"[ n ! ~l!!... / ..c...':"'~ .t:L~-.:!.__ C~.:..YJ. ~.c:__C:.i .~.!'..
to environmentAl e(!l:c:at.ion hath in the- construcL.la.'J--------- ..-~._-------_._--_._-~._.__._- .~_._,-- ._---._.---_.. --_._----------
o F_tJ.~ iJ. (j l ..Lt'1..... a!!!Z'...-.-i.!.].J:~.E.'?_q Te:. '2. ...P..::fil. T}!?Ln~(~ __ s:~~!)_".j.(;_Cl'j...!.i (-.. ;;
should be oiven tn spec.ific C:"ilf:T'luc1:ion f",·!:pr,.c:____ ._._.. .:__~. . .'i-_._._._ .. ._ ..',. 0 '.'.' • ._

~'J1 i nC'2!..Eora tC._'?..Tl~:i...£9...!."'..!!2l:!: t(-lL~!}r1. !~~_C2 !c:sJ(~· ..:
con c ern.s i n tot h e l) 11 .i Lc!..i:.!2..'LL.!.L(!......!!. i;:.ic'---.9...~; _is:..'.J......_

Administrative and Other OfFices

A Ylell-'planned o.ffice un.it [should] .r:.!!.aJl.
provide space for the reception of students and
visitors, the work of secretar.iC's and student·
assistants, a private oFfice Tor poch c.clJ;;jni~;tr2.tor,

work areas for other staff members, fire resistant
and safe storage of money and records, stora'ic of
office supplies, the use of duplic~ting and other
machines, faciljties for pupil-personnel tc-:,lTlS, and
conference rooms.

A health unit [should] shal...l.. include a t:ajting
area, an examiantion room, and separate rest rcoms
for boys and girls, each eauipped with one or mere
cots with lavatory and toilet facili~ies conveniently
accessible.
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6:2?,-/1.10,-_._----'
[6:/.2-4.2)

6:2)-4.11
1'6-':' :r;:~~4.--j ]

6:22-4.12
[6:22-4.4J

6:22-4.1.2(a)
[6:22-4.4aJ

6:22-4.12(b)-------_.__.._-_._<._--
[6:22-4.4(b)]

6:22-4.12(c)
/6:' Ti:-:'/j . :)Tc} ]

Draft - For "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19
'1'eacllors' Areas

Careful consideration must be qiven to th",
provision of suitable workrooms and lest looms for
teacjJ(~rs to Uf,':' .1" theiL F,i,'f"C pEcTi"as. T:ven L;,

srua]Jcst .r:;chool.l..,: {S}10U}ci'] !:...;"l)....:.~_.z~~ GOl1lc-':'j'n (J ~lcnuJ.·.;:""I

teachers' l'eDt room t-J,ith co/:!!orLaJ.)]c scc;i.in r; ('I;

adjoin.inC] tcd1et I.'ooms, w:ith entrance oth,,"-- thi ll )

f1.'o/7 tlu' 1,;",in .IaunCT£.}. LArger .c:chools T'>!!7 .1'('C!U j.

mox'f' j'llan one SlJc!J are,-. Thc'J,-e is (l]SO a 11':'('6 (Jr'
oFf j c (' S 0 r h' 0 r J~ roo In sand c () n f C'r en C C T () 0 Iii D \'l h (>1' ("

teachers C2;)' prepare a.O; .indiv.idlla1s or il1 (;1'0'),",,;

f () r the ire J a S 8 roo m a !-;:. i 9 n Til (l n t.<.) ~ ~r' h 1-' S f."~ D j !' d 5'

[should} .~!ji:lJ_~. be l'rovidE!d p} i:h :incl.ivj(;'u,·'} S1:ll:'.,'

des)~.~~·;, t~aj)}cs and chafES for ~-rI'oI11) ~~()T):, it ,nFol-._ .IC};.,

1.ibTdl'Y of boo):,'; (Ind m<:"Ciaz.ill(''s, a L,,,}}ci.-in ],0,': " ..

typch'r.itc',I'-.';, a d~:p.l.icili,ing mach.il1c, and o [-j)c:"

e,:;uipmcnt .1 <OCTU.i1'cc? VI) ihe' LtJ}'f' of 1'TOl}T2,nl bc.il~;;

cOndtlctc r.}. r.fcachCi's (::h.:;v}cZ) sh,:,,).7 h(.' P[o\.r_ic7(-'(~'

wjth aI~ r.~tLrGctjFe}9 der.-;.ignncJ a Jl;:;' FU[l!j.:.-:h(~3 ].;1:J {.,

dinin~1 TnOlll \i1Je)'i~ t-hcy can rc.7aY.' .in (In acidJi.
a L);'] 0 S 1-'her C' r () r a f c \., Tn i 1HI t (' ,<; rill r ,i II (,' t ]j C' i J' ) U j) (' !! j , ( I I j.

Ill.I teacher.";' rest rooms [s];ou1c') sl,ii]J. ]n:' \'.'c7.l
vcnt.ilated. Teachers' rODt roums [;1Jou.7c7 ])(, r:nv,i:],

~ .. i t h a 8 m a .1 1 kit c [, C' n C' tie u nit t·.' h C'T C' \.,' ,. T FI }~ C I' C l' a cr :' "

and liifrj( snac);,<,; may be prepared.

Stora']c ArE'('s

l:ost schoo}:'i of the J':',81. hc'vc lint' b(-';.'jj J"'O\/" (J

h~j 1:11 ade~(u(-'(e :::"toray(:: !-"':racc. .Tn OJ der tu l'«;t.Jf '-'

tliis s.lt:uaLJon, rL.t·c>Tlj_L ,c;-i;ucty iJl:6 tc·C!c.h('r~"" C',-i I.' " '_ 7-

tat.ion rsholiJd] D!::d.7_ r;e give!! 1.0 tll:.' Tcnu-i)'c,,:, ;'c;

of each of t)ie scj];:)o.l.'s d{']J,;~l'CI:;t'nt.". 1'1J< j;c~,;"',J, ., '.

of Educ"ticn !.llbJ.i,<:]:c's spcciuJ })u]}c-/:'ins }('Z~'t';j.:i LO

the plunl)J~11g of vaL~-"ouS Sl)0c ...;a}_·i/~ed (i1c_i}J~l ..:~e:-;,

c s pee J: a J 1 y i Jl t 11 e In:~! h s c: JJ (J 0]. '1' h (, E',' 1J L' ) -' C' t i Xl :':

dEC; VeTt,' hc,I.n.fu.z in pJal.'1Jjn~f lor acic([u,>i:c stnJ.':';!!c

space.

Cha1kboa:;:cls

No Chanyc.

The [:c<2coI:,JnendedJ !-(:!;.Ul)rec.!. he~'q1Jts fOT fixc,a
chalkboards From the fJoor !o the chalk rail ara
26" fo~' kindergarten, 28" for 9TadCS OIJe to thTC:C,

30" fOl' gLadcs four to six, 32" to 34" For (frac7cs

seven to nine, and 34" to 38" for grades tEn to
t~/e1ve.

The top of all fixed chalkboard secticllS [~hQ~ I,

E!2.a 1.!:.. 1:' cpr 0 v i cJ Ni t'.' j t hat a c k s 1. rip and Jri c1 P r D. i 1 •
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6:22-4.17
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Locks

A11 .2 0 C k s j Il S t a ] 1 C' (-" ins c h 00.1 h U .i 1 eli r' :"c; r.")' " li "' ,
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6:22-4.18
[6:22-4.10]

6:22-4.19
[6:22-4.11]

6:22-4.l9(a)
[6: 22-4 .11 (a))

6:22-4.l9(b)
[6:22-4.ll(b)J

6:22-4.l9(c)
[6:22-4.11 (c))

6:22-4.20
[6:22-4.l2J

6:22-4.20(a)
[6:22-4.l2(a)]

6:22-4.20(b)
[6:22-4.l2(b)]

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Internal Partitions

Insofar as it is practicable, internal partitions
[should] shall be non-bearing so as to permit the
maximum degree of flexibility in relocating room
dividers. Where team-teaching or instructional
groups of various sizes are to be used, there are
a number of different types of operable walls which
can be suitably employed as classroom dividers.
Such walls [should] shall have the ability to
reduce the noise transmission between the areas
being divided. Large spaces without internal
partitions are practicable when properly treated
acoustically.

Number Of Stories

In general, for reasons of safety and educational
usefulness, all school buildings [should] shall
be designed wi th the fewest pJ:acticable number
of stories. Because of their size, large schools
may require areas with more than one story. More
than two stories is recommended only for very
large schools when the site is limited.

No Change.

No Change.

School Community Use

Experience has shown that combined use of
school buildings by school and community groups
[may lead to increa~ed problems of operation and
administration] is desirable ..

[Special provisions] Consideration shall be
given for such use [should] to be incorporated
into the design of the plant. Portable metal
corridor gates, or gates which recess in the wall
when not needed, are helpful in separating areas
frequently used by communit~ groups from other
parts of the building. Such gates must be so
located as to provide sufficient exits to meet
requirements for the maximum occupancy df the
enclosed area. It is also desirable to provide
separate storage spaces for materials and equipment.
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6:22-4.22(d)
16:22-4.l4(d)

6:22-4.22(e)
·[6:22-4.l4(e)J

6:22-4.22(f)
16:22-4.l4(f)]

6:22-4.22(g)
[6:22-4.l4(g)]

6:22-4.22(h)
[6:22-4.l4(h)]

6:22-4.22(i)
[6:22-4.l4(i)]

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

No Change.

An e~ementary school providing a diversified and
balanced educational program shall fA good elementary
school must of necessity] contain more than self
contained classrooms. [Some of the] Auxiliary spaces
which [are normally] shall be provided in a good
elementary school are general office, principal's
offic~ conference room, nurse's suite with examination

I room, rest areas and toilet room, remedial room, li~rary

with office-workroom, cafeteria and allied preparat~on

areas, gymnasium or playroom, auditorium or stage in a
multi~purpose room, teachers' lounge and toilet faci
lities, and one or more activities rooms for special
instruction or group work in fields such as music, shop,
fine arts, home economics, and science.

No Change.

lIt is desirable to provide] There shall be
provided an outside entrance from the playground
to at least one toilet room for each sex. It
should be possible to isolate these rooms from
the main building if they are to be used for
summer playground activities.

/Movable partitions are especially useful if
the room is designed as both a cafeteria and play
room. A fixed or portable stage is highly desirable.]
Attempting to adapt a multi-purpose room to the
needs of too many activities is seldom found to
be practicable. It is better to have a room
designed to serve the more important activities well
than to try to meet the needs of every program. The
ceiling height of the multi-purpose room [should]
shall be appropriate to the grade levels involved,
the type of activities anticipated, and the size of
the room. A ceiling height of 12 feet [woold be
the bare minimum and] would not permit many games
commonly played in elementary schools. If basketball
and other active games are to be included in the
program, a ceiling height of 18 feet is adequate
for elementary school purpose.

No Change.
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6:22-4.22(j)
(6:22-4.14(j))

6:22-4.23
[6:22-4.15J

6:22-4.23(a)
[6:22-4.15(a))

6:22-4.23(b)
[6:22-4.15(b))

6:22-4.23(c)
[6:22-4.15(c)j

6:22-4.23(d)
[6:22-4.15(d)

6:22-4.23(d) (1)
(6:22-4.15(d) (1)

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Separate play areas are (recommended] required
for the kindergarten, primary, and intermediate
grades. Some paved areas [should] shall be available
for each level. All apparatus and supporting surfaces
(should) shall be selected with three basic things in
mind: (1) Is it safe under normal use? (2) Is it
appropriate for the age levels involved? (3) Does
it serve an educational function?

Secondary Schools

No Change.

No Change

No Change

No Change

No Change

6:22-4.23(d) (2) No Change
[6:22-4.15(d) (2)]

6:22-4.23(d) (3) Provisions for individual research [should]
(6:22-4.15(d)(3)Jsha11 be made in the scien~e suite. Such facilities

[should) shall be located where students can work
with indirect supervision from faculty members
occupied with other primary teaching responsibilities.
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

NaJ:ntcnance

The St.ate HO;::Td of Ec7!lcatJ,oll she)] hp T(',C"";l ':
~-_ ...- -,.- -- ---._.._.-.~ .. ---- ---""-"'-"-"-'-~~-~-'".---_..--- ------.. ------ --._- ----

! Q}~.__(!-(/ !'rL2 ~ .-~i.'~!-~~: ~.~._. ~:-j._t}.L ~3~lJ:__!-~ (~.:::~.u.}_~'~J·~J .'0]] S f':;; l~ ';i j).7 J .~, ,~-.' ·7

~~~~" _~~!_~~ );~ ~~' [!_,'~:_~.: .__ ~) ~ __ ?_.<.; 1, 0 r u.}}~L(!-?~_._~J!_~~'_J:~_(:_(~~!:?:-~-':!.J. () (.' c ~] .' . [ , ., (
~il..!i'-L!L""}?'.!_ll ('illUL !:Y...~ _~)L ] (I 7.~. .i:J2'2._:;,)j)J.1 us {.~ })!,,'

adc1.it.jonal l:l.i.nimUJi/ stalJc;'6.J.'rls j'or .fac.i..7.l {'je,'; ,'I) ,'!
-------~- --._- __.- _.-._"-----_."_.,._- ~---._-- ------,._._ _--- - .'------_ ..----~ --- .--- - - .-. ,- - ..-- ---
E.9..i2..i1,!!lJ~P.!::.-. ..£(~_ /.J U1, li!!.. __·?5::12c::_(~}_.L'.;:~P_!.. C2 !';..£~~:"::'.~

SELECTING A DESIRABLE SCHOOL SITE

General ProvisJ:ons

No Change.

{It J:s rccOIlllTlcnded that] Considerat.iun ~;L'.''? 7
be given to the fO.2lcn".ln rI Filctors in site S(.~.'c,::~'or

sJ:ze and shapc, tOj"ogTa[,Ji,I, access.ibil.ity, (IH'iJ'o]j"'x",

s a f e t y, h C 2 1 tho f p l: p i .2 5 and 5 C h 0 0 1 I' c r son" c 1 ,
accessibility of public utilitJ:es and Fcrv)ccr,
sur.face and slIb-suE[ace conditions, the oE:iel'!:c--,tic.'l

o.f or I 0 j C c ted l' u j 1 d i j;(T 0 J) the S.1 t e, J: J) i 1: i ale ('~; ;.
and development cost, and the o1-'er-a.I.l i"iiStCJ..' plr'!)
for schools in the district.

No., Change.
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6:22-5.1 (d)

Draft-For "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

In order to consider approval of land acquisition
by a board of education, the Director of Facility
Planning Services must be provided with the following:

1. A request from the board of education for such
approval and a statement indicating the immediate
and ultimate proposed uses of the land in terms
of grade organizQtion and potential, maximum
enrollmen t.

2.A statement from the State Department of Environ
mental Protection that the land can be adequately
provided with the necessary water and an acceptable
sewage disposal system for the proposed, ultimate
maximum enrollment.

3. A statement from an architect or engineer indicating
that the land to be acquired is suitable for the
proposed use.

4. A complete plot plan of the land to be acquired
showing topographical contour lines, adjacent
properties (on all sides) and access roads. The
acreage and dimensions of the tract proposed for
acquisition shall be included.

5. A map of the school district showing the location
of the land and the location of existing schools
in the district.

6. Appraisal or recommendations of the County
Superintendent of Schools.

7. It is not mandated but, if available, a pupil
distribution-map showing places of residency.

-50a-
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6:22-5.2

6:22-5.2(a)

6:22-5.2(b)

6:22-5.2(c)·

6:22-5.2(d)

6:22-5.2(e)

6:22-5.2(e) (1)

6:22-5.2(e) (2)

6:22-5.2(e)(3)

6:22-5.2(e) (4)

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Size of Site

The size of any school site should be determined
largely by the nature and scope of the contemplated
educational program. Actual layouts of the spaces
needed by the various phases of the program should
be made. Because the site-size problem varies in
accordance with the needs of the type of school
organization and in terms of the age and development
status of the community or school district, the
following rules must be taken as minimum for which
all should strive and which most should exceed.
These minimums shall be met or exceeded where
suitable undeveloped land is available.

No Change.

No Change.

No Change.

Larger school sites have become necessary for a
var~ety of reasons. On-the-site parking for pupils,
faculty, and the public have made increased demands
on school space. Growing communities, which have
not been able to make provision for adequate parks
and recreation areas for the public, have found it
both desirable and economical to combine public
recreational and school recreational areas. Where
public park land adjoins a public school site, it
should be made suitable for and available to the
school for its use in its out-of-doors program.
Sometimes schools and communities jointly plan
school and community facilities to get the maximum
use of a site. Facilities for outdoor education·
shall be provided either through a regional plan or
on the local level. Every school district shall
establish or maintain provisions for such programs
according to local need.

No Change.

No Change.

No Change.

No Change.
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6:22-5.8

6:22-5.8

6:22-5.9

6:22-5.10

6:22-5.11

6:22-5.12

6:22-5.13

6:22-5.13(a)

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Health of Pupils and Schoo7 P8rsunn~.1

Since the bu.ildinq in its envjronmpnl lti ex
pected to be a healthful place for human L~inqs tv
live, fyork, and mature, there [should] sh.(~}.~~ be pre
sent no factor that Ili.!l interfere l'i.ith the' n,i!__ 'L-i~J

lightiny of the rooms, nor [tihould] fj.!!D}.J: the s,it(~

suffer from excessive noise, odors, clust, or po)}utC(!
a,ir from industr.ial ccnt(~rs, streets, or unf.ini,',11ccl
playgrounc1s.

Accessibility to Public Utilities
and Service:o'

No Change.

Surface and Subsurface Conditions

No Change.

Location of the Building on the Site

No Change •

. 'r C~o~t and Development Cost
Init~cl, ,~

No Change.

Consideration of Local Area ~~stcr Pl~ns

I'deally,a site 'a(:qu,i5'i,tiQ.ri-,~is planned fOT seVVTe'

years in adv~nce of de~~,: k~ ~;~~ponsibility of the
10cal boa r dOl cd u cat ion. C a " c f u 1 stu d j c s, s h r) vi cY b c'
made oE population treJu].", .industrial, COIT:l;CTCi,,1 .:::;c]

,res.idcntial dcvclopmc:JLs and otlWL' factors indjc"ril'e
o 'f w'h eric) n d ~; ht~'l· e in2'wsrht)·o\J. \ i;Pt~cJ s W j 1· j. b,e 'r .itjwir,.}.(/ .
Planners and developers of l'csidcnt,ial areclS shotiJd
TnCludJ; pro~'{~]'~~)-:?. -fo-;:-l.-u-tuT e'~,~1~~::2.:~_s j t ~~~~. ~11;'.;,~~~--

sites, since thel/ must be appToved I'll the :::tatc
D~parJm;;;'t-'6f-'E?jl~~~Jt'i~n,'d'h\dUN~;':;vLel\T~cf. Sn ··t~Z~~

ear.ly stages of plann.inq bll the Stat'c ilcpa::.·tJ"cnl: of"
Ed u c a t'i oI~-:-'-Th~'~-;--'-;j;~-;'-~~--7_"-(~J-'--:ii(~~7!\(f6~;;~~r.-1)r;-~~-~~-.re -;;; ~>~~; i~;-';·;~·~~·--

!!~~-~:~;:~~1~~~i(~~~;~~-:~i--f~1~i~1t!l~i~:~tiJ~~
.- r, c 
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0:22-5.13(1;} No CnaJ·~j(·
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• •. ·f I
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:-'J i. T .- 1 j

j, (. ,:j c: (

:', }! : ' ). I"

:" )', !.2 - (]

; J :' l;' / t ['

/1 L'C

1JO:i) 6s of L'di}t,.','·,:·,: C';J] it rl-- .t E :rL~j} '!(1 Lu

COP'! (if .it.': r'.!'·TJ.<; i'(~ Lh n II" iJJ

l:'('V"/('~'/ _'-; n / ho.c;,,:, ;, ... ~;,;~, .I. ':I]~· -i. -/('.'_~

rOT .7: i."

ha\'co ])"("-j (' ..... /",: ....

G en era 1. iT 0 IT i.'.: i (") 1i .s

(,:22-'6.1 (ii)

6:22-6.1(h)

G;22-6.1(c)

6:22·-6.1(d}

6:22-6.J. (c)

6:22-6.1(f}

No Change.

No Change.

No C }WllC] C.

No Ch{:l}'O!C' •

11'0 Change.

No Cli<lng·o.

T)prJ()G11'(~~ ,C,i;TV'r.'ll .:~:r:(7 (-~"D ?u;:Jt.";("'l~ or ?<.~r_.}j_rl c~·:].- ")1,
t·_ '... __ ._ ~ __.._._ .. _ .' ~ ..

facJJ.itJ~l·,_--: i--:.ncJ .("~h(;'i71 TC]I' l.7.","]'(" t}l(~ ( ..':ir-;'.,']l."·/.-JCJ:i t~"

c1cf ..i c.i encJ. C',c~.

SU1JCliA,'J'1,'N 7.

6:2:'·-7.1 .s l..n L ti t:O ry Ii eCl U.j ]' ('iN,") I~;

-'.
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(,;22··7.2

G:22-7.:Ua) IJo C het .ll;/ :;' ..

6:/.2-7.2(1))

6:22-7.2(c)

(,:22-7.3 (ei)

6:.?2··7.1(u) J.To C]:.·;nJc
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, .'

t n },

" .

;-, I.•:,'

i'" t

.7 r,'c}(';t}\.' (~:.t.: I,' j;",-')·:'.iJI'· ()('_,~'"

.; 11: i -or,c (')~. \·:}1 '- l.'ii
._- -.-- - - .
[.!..l: / .~.:. ~ ~L:~~_'..__" !,"', i l . ) I J ,: l._

S G}:_(2 ?:!. _ }) l~/ ,_~ J s
o}- ? r ::: C' c7 f ()}~ J 7 i i.; .

::·._.t._~i_!L~{.L~ __~.~~~' ~c, (? S t' L~ },). j ,~, h ('.f:~ _ !~;l.~_~~~1 {I S t c' '~'- l

f..Cl.!__.__~~._ .~_I_-~.t::.. __ e~:.:-~~iJ_.(~'._. !.~_ (~; ~(:.~ 0 ) .r l" (: .'j 1- j t~;, .

6:22-7.3 Prcpc:.IZltory P.lclJ)JdJj(i

6:22-7.3(a) '1/he e c.l u cat: } 01'1 a] lJ (' (' (J s !.s 11 () :-;. J. (7 J .c; }) ,!~I.! (J t ;

tho rJ(~}'J] i.!nd cl(?:'3 ..i5jn 0.1- tlle f:.;c.L.c1t)'!; t...hc!' ('.{,_ (/

./..i

c d tI c: i1 t 5 0 ]) tl .1. T'i.' 0 ~l 1 ii T: I ("} n (] t h L' it C c' c r~ :.: c' .-1 a L ,1 r; I 1 ,(.: J: - r - r ': ";

[shou.?r.7] L~hal1 1)~:' d('IjniteJ~! (}cc,'()C'o Ul.lO;", }"l

scl;ool l)c';~:TI) aT/rj' it~-· 5:taff ~I1(7 t}'C~2 D(il,i!.-'~f-t(,G

arch.i 1. c~,:.'t a.c.; the ~)iJs:~ :", on v,~}}J ch to c7.::.1·... ~,. _; or; ,":(
]J.lan.s. ~rho i/rch.iLccL s},OlJ"I(~ .no{: 1.;(' ('>:)"_,('"1 l ,,,1 1..-::

vc)or, the edI7Ccit;onE,j l'rog.!dn:. ()J-' th,' (rt::,' ,_ !.-.

t1,'c.7] his de,s"iC:i]"J n:( (ltD Llle JjC·~:J.c7!-~ C"T tho t"";,.,.-, (~

pr()~/rarrl r",' ·,:.1)' (l,-"f 1 ·.ijd _in no /,'I,I(::j J. .J c~· 'I~C' ().: !.:'

p.10tcnc::.~',~: (-))1(2 c:.-'CCL.· ..~_t.tC~j o_f" tJ'"i(' }IJ7CJ}1,i:·rL .OJ!. l.;..'

6:22-i.3(h) n () C L a I.I '! C •

6:22-7.3(c) llo C}) z.. 11~} C •

6:22-7.4

No Ch:o nqe

6:22-7.5 PI' C J .1. 1:1 }~ n c: r iJ ]) J. a j'.l ,c;

No Cheng".

6:22-7.6

No Chanqo.
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LJF' r;] C J\" _.. .;:~. ['ii C I: ]: ]".' (::( 7 r T; r'.": l~' Jo,.::rp S

6 : 2 ? _. [] . 1 Ill.C; L1. U C (i O)j i: 1. Nc) cn!!.s

6:22-B • .7(a) No C}Jil ncre

D • } (j,)

c.7 d,c ,~.··[()c)l;j

[ r (~ c ().,'. r; ( I) ( ,-j.7 X' t-~ :~, ~ i i)' ("I ci

,~1.7 .' .;~r;1·) ~?:' .r- ; CJ1"lt ;:',lC

/ ,~; l ,'1 ('
"

-" .' .' J

!.; t, 'n,
: (.'

: ~
-, ;.\:,~ -t i"-: t.: ,": J! 1"") ,-' ;. ,."" ().f ;. .J ( • , ~;;! ,:'

('/j)),.,(..,., !"i?;: ,c'·'l.l.ei" J.i (c,;, ")-- ~', ';). t ;J'

t Cl J} -I (.' J

6 : 2 ;!. [) . 1 ( }) ) [ 2' ,'I [; L [' )

[0 : 22··8 . 1 (c))

a.rea:--; dI"(-J .inc?Jr'~t:_od ill ~.·,~:(·,;,·_/.:;Z bL.·})t

fTOld the J):!l'('ctOY (iF Sci!C>ol !.'):"I"jY:.j

" n:·"
".", I i __

SCY", .'-:"': :'.'.

~I r .-
6:22-8.2 to 8.7

1__ - __

No Change.

SUBCHAPTER 9 VENTILATION

NO Change.

SUBCHAPTER 10 HEATING

No Change.
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6:22-17.1

6:22-l7.l(a)

6:22-l7.l(b)

Draft - For "TiE" Discussion - 12/19

Authorization and procedures for approval of
emergency classroom facilities

All emergency provisions for the accommodation of
school pupils shall be approved by the County Super
intendent of Schools for one year only, renewable if,
in the opinion of the County Superintendent, reasonable
effort is being made for the provision of adequate and
proper school accommodations.

Application for the use of emergency facilities,
shall include the following:

1 .
2.
3.
4.
5.

Safety factors
Ceiling height
Heat and ventilatiDn
Toilet facilities
Lighting

6.
7 •

8.

9.

Drinking water
School ground and
play facilities
Equipment and
supp:lies
Room size

6:22-l7.l(c) Any ~oard of Education dissatisfied with the County
Superintendent's determination may appeal such determi
nation to the Commissioner of Education and to the
State Board of Education successively.

-56a-
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6:22-17.2

6:22-l7.2(a)

~:22-l7.2(b)

Draft.- For "T&E" Discussion-12/19

Standards for approval of temporary classrooms

Structural Safety: No building shall be used as a
temporary facility for school purposes until it has
been determined that it is structurally safe. If there
is any doubt regarding the structural safety, the
opinion of an architect or an engineer shall be
obtained.

Fire Safety: No space shall be approved for
instructional purposes which fails to meet the
following:

1. Second floor rooms must be
combustible construction.
floor must be in buildings
struction.

in buildings of non-
Rooms above the second
of fire resistive con-

2. There must be at least two separate means of egress
to the exterior of the building by means of doors
and/or stairs which are always free and unobstructed,
or a means of exit through a door directly to ground
level outside the room.

3. Doors from the intended instructional space must
always be operable from the inside, including doors
on the room itself and any other doors in the route
of travel to the outside. Doors along one line of
exit must swing out.

4. Boiler rooms shall have self-closing doors and
shall be metal-clad or other approved fire doors.
Such doors must be hinged to swing into the heater
room. The heater room should be of fire resistant
construction with a one-hour fire rating. In sin
gle 'story buildings a fire-retar~ant heater-room
finish may be acceptable. All heater rooms should
be equipped with at least one class "B", dry chem
ical fire extinguisher of at least ten-pound size.

5. At least one 2 1/2 gallon pressurized water-type
fire extinguisher shall be provided for each 500
square feet of floor area.

6. Adequate fire-alarm warning devices shall be providec
so that all pupils can be simultaneously notified to
evacuate the building.

7. A telephone shall be available for emergency use.

-56b-
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6:22-l7.2(c)

6:22-l7.2(d)

6:22-l7.2(e)

6:22-l7.2(f)

~ 6:22-l7.2(g)

6:22-l7.2(h)

6:22-l7.2(i)

6:22-l7.2(j)

Draft-For "T&E" Discussion-12/19

Sanitary Facilities

1. There shall be one drinking fountain for each
50 pupils.

2. There shall be separate toilet rooms for boys and
girls, except that a single toilet room will be
permitted for pupils in grades kindergarten
through two. Toilet rooms should be provided
with mechanical exhaust ventilation.

Room Size

1. No room shall be less than SOD square feet.

Ceiling Height

1. All rooms to be used for instructional purposes
shall meet minimum ceiling heights of 8 feet.

Lighting

1. Classrooms shall be provided with a minimum of
30 footcandles of well-distributed light, except
in rooms for visually impaired where not less
than SO footcandles shall be provided.

ventilation

1. All instructional areas shall be provided with a
mechanical means of ventilation (preferably to
assure a minimum of two air changes per hour.)

Hea ting

1. The facility shall have means of maintaining a
desirable temperature consistent" with rules and
regulations. Direct-fired heating equipment shall
not be permitted within pupil-occupied areas.

Painting

1. Classrooms shall be painted in light colors (pre
ferable with a reflection factor of not less than
80. percent on the ceiling and 60-65 percent on the
walls.)

Floors

1. All concrete floors shall be covered with a resilient
type of floor covering. Wood floors should be
treated with a penetrating seal or painted.
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6:22-17.2(k)

6:22-17.2(1)

6:22-l7.2(m)

6:22-17.2(n)

Draft-For "T&E" Discussion - 12/19 -,"

Furniture and Equipment

1. Furniture and equipment should be suitable to the
purposes and ae~thetically acceptable. Provision
should be made for pupil clothing storage.

·2. Spaces used for instruction shall be provided with
suitable chalk and display boards.

Playgrounds: Temporary housing should be convenient
to areas suitable for play purposes and safe from
traffic or other hazards.

Kindergarten and primary Grades: Rooms in basement
shall not be used for kindergartens or primary grades.
An exception may be made if there is positive evidence
that the floor is free from moisture and is relatively
warlll.

Windows

1. Each instructional room shall have natural light
with at least one window which can be used for
emergency exiting and ventilating purposes. A
clear opening at least (2'6" wide and ]'0" high),
minimum of 24 inches, in one direction, should be
provided with the sill height not more than three
feet above the finished floor.

-56d-
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle Division of Field Services

The following subchapter in CHAPTER 44 has been
transferred from the Division of Vocational Education
to the Division of Field Services

SUBCHAPTER 5. [CIVIL DEFENSE EDUCATION] EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS EDUCATION

6:44-5.1 Program purposes

(a) [Radiological Monitor Training (RAMONT).] Survival and Safety
Education.

To conduct (training which will provide selected personnel with
the essential skills and information necessary for them to carry out
assigned radiological monitoring responsibilities.) educational and
trainin ro rams and rovide essential skills and information to students
grade K- 2 on surviva in natural and man-made disasters.

[Personal and Family Survival (PFS)](b) Advice and guidance to school
systems.

To [ conduct an education program for selected organized groups
who need to know more about civil defense preparedness. Specifically
this is a course in civil defense which alerts these groups to the need
for civil defense, develops among them a knowledge and understanding of
the basic principles and practices of civil defense, provides them with
experience in personal and community survival planning, and contributes
to the support and development of local and State civil defense programs]
provide technical assistance to local school districts on developing com
prehensive school emergency plans which serve to protect student lives
and minimize loss of school property in time of disaster.

(c) [Advice and guidance to school systems] School law enforcement
officer training.

To [ provide advice and guidance to local school officials on
incorporating civil defense concepts and principles into their school
systems.] assist in develo in trainin standards and ro rams for
pUblic schoo law enforcement offlcers and to recommend these programs
for the commissioner's approval.

(d) Application assistance

To assist local educational agencies in making application for
federal and state grants available under categorical educational programs
established to reduce crime against children, employees 2 and facilities
of their schools.

57 -
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(e) Security Resource Center

To serve as a resource and data center for local school districts
and to disseminate the latest materials relative to school and student
safety, vandalism prevention, total security systems; and security train
ing techniques.

6:44-5.2 State Staff

(a) Fully qualified educators, as part of the professional staff,
to [develop within the adult education area both the Radiological
Monitor Training (Ramont) and the Personal and Family Survival (PFS)
Programs.] promote within the educational community the incorporation
of survival education in the curricula of the schools of New Jersey
and to implement a statewide and systematic training program for school
security guards.

(b) Training in:

1. Basic technical civil [defens~ preparedness training at the
[Office of Civil Defense] DCPA Staff College at Battle Creek, Michigan;

2. [Civil Defense Education administration and instructional
methods by the U.S. Office of Education, Civil Defense Education Staff;]
Instructional methods and materials offered by DCPA Region 1 2 Maynard,
Massachusetts;

3. Training in State Civil Defense matters by the State Civil
Defense Agency;

[4. Other training as may be prescribed by United States Office
of Education.]

6:44-5.3 Course] Program Operation

(a) [Subject matter specified by the Office of Civil Defense
and the United States Office of Education will be included in the PFS
course.] Through workshops, meetings 2 and statewide public relations
efforts 2 course materials are offered to the schools of New Jersey.
[ The basic text for PFS will be Personal and Family Survival, SM-3-11.]
Student manuals, the teachers' manuals, supplementary references, and
films, slides, and other visuals provided through [ the United States
Office of Education] the DCPA Agency which cover the required course
content, will be used as the basic course materials. They will be
supplemented by materials covering subject matter related to the State
and local Civil Defense programs and needs as provided or approved by
State and local Civil Defense agencies. The [Civil Defense Education
Coordinator] Bureau Director will be respo~sible for organization and
[ content of PFS courses.] curriculum development of survival education
courses.

(b) [The length of local PFS courses will normally be 12 clock
hours.] A shorter course to meet the needs of special groups may be
conducted but in no instance may be less than eight hours.

Local school districts are provided with an Emergency Planning
Guide for New Jersey Schools prepared by the Bureau staff. Professlonal
stafr is made available to local school districts to assist planners and
provide technical expertise.
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(c) Field representatives from the Bureau assist local school
security directors in structuring effective training programs for
security personnel to include training in school law; first aid;
crowd control; psychology of the adolescent; and report writing.
The Bureau monitors and recommends approval for such programs to the
commissioner.

(d) Staff members will collect; analyze; and disseminate materials
and information which will guide school districts in developing com
prehensive protection programs. Resources will be targetted to van
dalism prevention and control.

6:44-5.4 Teachers

Training of local [ PFS ] teachers shall be conducted at appropriate
locations around the State by [State Civil Defense Education] Bureau
of Emergency Preparedness Education staff members and other approved
individuals who have completed the prescribed course at the [Office of
Civil Defense] DCPA Staff College, Battle Creek, Michigan. [The course
for local teachers shall be for a period not less than 15 clock hours.
No compensation will be made for teachers attending this course.]

6:44-5.5 Supervision

(a) The [ Civil Defense Education Coordinator] Bureau Director
will [observe] insure the quality of [instruction~ program operations
and course content.

(b) The [ Civil Defense Education Coordinator] Bureau Director
will make the latest information on [national civil defense policies
and operations] DCPA educational policies and programs available to
[RAMONT, and PFS instructors.] program monitors; curriculum coordinators,
and school administrators 0

[(c) The Civil Defense Education Coordinator will encourage instructors
to participate in civil defense activities to maintain close liaison with
local civil defense officials.]
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle [M. Bureau of Grants Management Services]
Division of Field Services

Chapter 79. [Office] Bureau of Food Program Administration

SUBCHAPTER 1.

6:79-1.1
6:79-1.2
6:79-1.3

[6:79-1.4
[6:79-1.5
[6:79-1.6
[6:79-1.7]

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

REVISED POLICIES FOR FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE MEALS

Introduction
Eligibility
Application
Appeal] Review and Evaluation (original text from 6:79-1.7)
Anonymity]
Public announcement]
Review and Evaluation (original text transferred to 6:79-1.4)

SUBCHAPTER 1. REVISED POLICIES FOR FREE AND REDUCED-PRICE MEALS

6:79-1.1 Introduction

(a) In accordance with Federal regulation, the [Office]
Bureau of Food Program Administration [has revised]
establishes Statewide eligibility standards for free and
reduced-price meals. [Effective September 1, 1971] These
standards [will be] are employed by all New Jersey
school districts which participate in the National School
Lunch Program and the School Breakfast Program.

[(b) This introduction and following regulations outline
the procedures to be used in all school districts for
eligibility determination, application, appeal, preserving
the anonymity of low-income students, and public announce
ment of the revised policies.]

[c) (b) [As in previous years] Free and reduced price
meals:must be provided to children unable to pay the
full price of the meal. [Under the new Federal regulations,
a reduced-price lunch means a 14nch sold for not more
than 20 cents but less than the full price of the lunch.]

[d) (c) In order to facilitate the work of the local
districts, the [Office] Bureau of Food Program Administration
has developed a policy which will be used by all local ,-
school districts participating in the Child Nutrition
Programs. A copy of the policy is [attached] available
in the Bureau of Food Program Administration's office. It
must be signed and returned to the [Office] Bureau of

- fl() _
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Food Program Administration not later than [September 30,
1971] the end of the second calendar month for which any
reimbursement can be claimed for meals served under the
National School Lunch Program and School Breakfast Program.
For schools beginning in September, the deadline date
is September 30. Districts are encouraged to sign and
return the policy as quickly as possible. [In future
years districts will be required to complete the policy
by September 15.] [As in previous years] This signed
policy will become a part of the school district's
School Feeding Agreement with the State Department of
Education.

Eligibility

[(a) All children from families that receive public assistance from Aid to
Families with Dependent Children and the Food Stamp Program will be
eligible for a free meal. J

[(b) In addition. for those families not receiving any form of public
assistance, two minimum family size-income scales have been prepared for
use in New Jersey and are shown in Appendices II. III. and IV. A school
district may elect to use only one scale for all needy children. In such cases,
the school district must use the attached reduced-price scale as the income
criteria for free meals. Districts wishing to use higher income scales must
submit their scales to the Department for prior approval. ]

Children are determined eligible for free and reduced
price-meals on the basis of family size and income as
announced annually by the Department or-Education.

Application

(a) The application fon') [as provided for in Sec:b on 1.10 of
this Chapter -- personalized with the district's name and addr0ss
is to be used by all ~chool districts. It] is a si~ple statc~cnt of
family income, fami ly size I [participation in public assi stance
programs] and other hardship reasons for eJigibility. A copy of the
application fOJ'Tl1 and the notice to parents is available in SPCl:i1:;11 I

on request, for use in those districts with a number of SjJ&nish-'::peCi::il':J
parents. A copy of the application form actually llsed in the di::,tr ic 1:

must be submitted with the policy statement.

(b) Upon receipt of the completed application by the school,
the child's eligibility for a free or reduced-price meal must to
determined from the information submitted on the form. The child ['l:U.cc t]

may beain to eat as soon as the determination has been made. If the
~ool~has reason to challenqc the informc;tion given, the child 1',.-.:,,;'.;.

continue to receive the free or reauce(l-price msa.l until this inforr-i'ction
is found to be incorrect by an established appeal Pl:Ccc~~u:te.

In cases where parents will not or cannot apply for free
meals for their children, the school may authorize free or reduced-price
meals for the children on the basis of a recommendation of the teacher.
nurse, or other school official. As a matter of record, the school should
complete application forms for such children to document these cases of
known or suspected need.
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6:79-1.6

Appeal

Delete

Anonymity

Delete

Publio announcment
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[6:79-1.7] 6:79-1.4 Review and evaluation

(a) Your implementation of the free and reduced-price
meal policy will be reviewed and evaluated through
the Administrative Review process of the [Office] Bureau
of Food Program Administration.

(b) No change.

(c) School districts may not alter or amend standards
set forth in their approved policy statement without advance
approval from the [Office] Bureau of Food Program
Administration, Department of Education.

APPENDIX I Delete
~.

APPENDIX II Delete

APPENDIX r:U Delete

APPENDIX IV Delete

APPENDIX V Delete

APPENDIX VI Delete
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NEW JERSEY ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

Title 6

Education

Subtitle

Chapter

~UlICIIAPTER 1.

6: -1.1-----._-
6: -1. 2
6: -1. 3
6: -1. 4

Division of Field Services

Instructional Technology

CHAPTER TABLE OF CONTENTS

INSTRUCTIONilL TECHNOLOGY

INTRODUCTION---------
MEDIA SPECIALIST----------
PLAJ':S
FUNDING

SUBrHAPTEI~ 2. SCHOOL NEDrA PIWGr-J,I,1S

6; -2.1

6: -1.1

6: -1.2

PROGRPll~ AND SERVICES

Introduction

The State Board of EducaUon ,-,.11<111 esti11l1ish l;'jnj~:'1in

standd~-:rO-r'nl~-~:~;-i~ccn-1':er:-:;-~~nd--'-(~~~;~~~r-e-t··'hat -~f[:~·~;·f i tj~C'~;

~:~:l~r:~~; ~;-~i~;}i .~~ ;~:;!~;~iS~~;~~~~~~}~~~~~~2}~~]±1;~=~i~yLc_
a tionill proJ',rcl~~'-.0..0L~n~L~"'Ltb2=--~'iJ:c!i~ }'~~~lTd_._«(;__•..2.,-,
mini m~m r:.oO]2..E.iZC'f.!.! __ lTl-,,'1:0:::;,;n pup_~.L_ c':'y3c:itLC't;, L~1:'__inf0J1Lc-=
tion;,l spaces 2n(1 Iilinir.1IlLil stalld;,rds for fund tu;e cmJ
equip~~!;t) • -----------,------------------- -,--

The St;;tr' BO:JTd of Ed\1;' 'tiOIl sh211 h[lve the uutl;odtv and-:---,---,-_' • ~, ._,~~_ -------___ -- ~,__,, .0' ~_,,_

full rc: SpOI!.~~J:.=!.li_~x....io'_n!!:.!.l~G'!_~Lj~i:LtJ-,:lt_ a r!'~A~_~s;~r>~i:!:'2,L:'!
shall be hired for (,ileh medic", cdltcr IJ;lSnd on a set of-_.- -----_._-,.---_ .._.._,---_ ..._--- ------ - -' .._-- .._--~-- -~---------

standards as EstablL',h2c! by l11:: <:c-atc Rom'd.

The me d~c.~ep e cia1~" t \v51~£r:?:~i.5~,lll'y.:.SXY~t i o~l:.LsuP2.c:£t.:._.i-~
the~_~r:~!!~_La lea aL _C.0l~;L'~-,-~_s:.<::lt.~r:0.18 __.!_e('J1~lO,~O)-~:,~. ~_:£}j_i_~_

expt:!-!:L~_('~_1":.i).J_('x_tC'n_"lJ_n_t. o_t he .5l?I~~~ C.'l_L, rnj1:~,,:lnc!.~!~LLL:::':l t iC:!l
~,~hC:' .!':P!)r0P.2:i_:l_t_(:__~qu_~P!~e~~t:_~ __~l2l_d__t.l~,,:._£.c~~T __o~.· -"d,~lg

m~ e ri_;::l~~_._~'i.P e c ~:_U_r:._~.£~·i ,!,~~\~g~.s) I' :;__8 11 ,':.D__i n cJ.:.l~_,3.'::~ ,
adl'1ini~~~ l Co rj',Tl i~,_tJ2.c. _12.~:_c~J,=L;li., :__c~~_9~,-j.:.,!_i,t}()EL c":.'::J:-,'~;u 12:!:,c'i__0.1'__,:~:'~::;:ir11i~:!J;,

and p;enel'al L1~:int2nancc of equipment: .:Jc'!l1ic:;i LicJjl 01" (k\!c~10~:;ncnt

~·f'-Lil~~~2~t:~!-i.~~1 ~;-,~~!I~~C2X CGis.~~;g j"!.ll.('~~~i~;i~;~\C~h2~ir t'~l~~}'-(;-- _~ll_ ,---
im_provj~g t:h'-:" gcflC'r_(Jl_\.:~L!:__i;:;~:...L2~~_~_:L.!!le ::;y~,,!::.(~!n_,,- air! !<tCUi.tJ.,E'.:'_,

lie ,,, i 1.:'1. _<1 d 1!i.:~j: s t~'E...t_he e_l~i T <?_.:~~~_i2 .!~,~':l l (> !:.,_~(:':'(');.c.'?:~r,n_S_~~1,~

_~t:_Ui zn. t i..(),!LJ?2~~gr~~i~,_~ll"d_~.J,ilJ __~~r-"c'_;-l,,,-_~pc·_~ic, lJ_~-;L_i _l~

~il-.S l rue ~_~_~E~~_~_,~_~~12.l~C~!-.~ _PJ:.oy i~J_}_~ly~_t~::~_~~~l~i-_·~ ~~~'__ .:!!~ t 1-1 t~ _ E~.~·~ :} _(: ('.~~_ ~.(_~_n
and utilization of ll.," lTlil!,·".!::l,. lIV('clC'l; fur ill. ;'\!i",':'l :~'l 1. 1\" •
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Plans
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Commissioner of Education for its polid PS on:
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The media center's pCOflynm, colJQctions, and eDv~ronm2nt
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title l8A

Recommended Revisions
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title l8A

Education

CHAPTER 4. State Department of Education

l8A: 4 ARTICLE 2. STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

l8A:4-l0.

l8A:4-l0.l

l8A:4-l0.2

General supervision of public education except higher
education vested in state board

The general supervision and control of public educa
tion in this state, except higher education, and of
the state department of education shall be vested
in the state board, which shall formulate plans and
make recommendations for the unified, continuous
and efficient development of public education, other
than higher education, of people of all ages within
the state. The state board of education in developing
Title 6 of the Administrative Code will define the
state's educational obligation intended by the phrase
"thorough and efficient."

Authority for establishing minimum facility
standards vested in state board

The State Board of Education shall have the authority
and full responsibility for establishing minimum
standards for ublic educational facilities and public
and rlvate Chlld care centers to ensure that t orough
and efflcient aci ltles shall be provlded. Such
standards shall include specific requirements affecting
the health and safety of pupils, and the implementation
of a thorough and efficient educational program as
defined by the State Board, (e.g. minimum room sizes,
maximum pupil capacities for instructional spaces and
minimum standards for furniture and eguipment).

Authority for mandating periodic studies of existing
school facilities

The State Board shall have the authority and resposi
bility for mandating periodic studies of existing public
and non-public school facilities including estimates
of need for use in the development and updating of State
Department of Education and local school district master
plans for educational facilities.

- 1 -
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Mandate to establish standards for dormitory-type
facilities

The State Board of Education shall establish minimum
educational, health, safety and capasity standards
for the provision of dormitory-type facilities which
are owned, operated or used by a public school
district. Such standards shall be used for evaluating
the health, safety and sanitary facilities provided in
dormitory-type facilities used by a public school
district.

- 2 -
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TITLE 18A:46

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Recommended Revisions

1. 18A:46-6 should be modified so as to mandate special
education services and programs to children age 3. Senate
Bill 8 Beadleston now before the Legislature accomplishes
this in an indirect manner (under Rules and Regulations).
The Branch presently feels that a direct mandate is appro
priate at the present time.

2. Consideration should be given to the elimination of the
category of "Neither Educable Nor Trainable" from Title
l8A:46-8(c)-

A third category to be established
as a substitute-

Mentally Retarded (Day Training
Eligible) or (Subtrainable)

Educational programs shall be provided under the auspices
of the public schools (as is true in Pennsylvania) or

Educational programs shall be provided by the Department of
Institutions and Agencies

3 -
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STATE DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

PROPOSED leA REPEALS AND AMENDMENTS

Section I. County-Wide Programs of Vocational Education and
State-Wide Access to Tuition-Free Vocational
Education

Section II. County Career Education Coordinating Councils and
County Career Education Coordinators

Section III. Cooperative Vocational Education

Section IV. Area Vocational/Technical Schools

Section V. Repeal of Special-Class Legislation Providing
Annual Appropriations for "Schools of
Industrial Education."

- 4 -
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COUNTY-WIDE PROGRAMS OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION AND
STATE-WIDE ACCESS TO TUITION-FREE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

This section proposes amendments to 18A to accomplish the
following objectives:

(1) to require the establishment, maintenance and operation
of a county system of vocational education wherever needed
in the state, (2) to require that attendance at such schools
shall be tuition-free for all residents of the county, and
(3) to ensure that tuition-free access to vocational education
and occupational training shall be available to all residents
of the state.

In order to accomplish these objectives, the following changes
are proposed in the New Jersey Statutes:

Repeal Proposed

l8A:54-l1
-11.1
-13.
-14.
-15.
-23.

The proposed amendments are as follows:

Amendment Proposed
18A:54-7.

-12.
-15.

18A:38-l5.

l8A:54-7. [Receiving pupils from other districts] Tuition
policy and rates

All such boards of education shall provide that attendance
through high school shall be tuition free for all residents of
the district or constituent districts.

All such boards of education shall receive pupils from other
districts so far as their facilities will permit and shall be
entitled to collect and receive from any sending district [for the]
tuition [of] for such pupils. [a sum not exceeding] Tuition
charges for any-such pupils from school districts in which the
desired vocational training is not available shall be paid by the
respective resident districts. All such tuition costs shall not
exceed the actual cost per pupil, as determined according to rules
prescribed by the commissioner and approved by the board.

l8A:54-l2. Establishment [by board of chosen freeholders] on
recommendation of the State Board

When it has been determined by resolution of the state board
that a need exists in any county for county vocational schools, the
state board shall transmit a copy of the resolution to the board
of chosen freeholders of the county. Upon receiving the copy, the
board of chosen freeholders shall [vote on the question whether
such schools shall be established in the county in accordance with
the recommendation. If the board of chosen freeholders by a
majority vote favors the establishment of such schools in the
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county, such schools shall be forthwith established and maintained
in the county and] move expeditiously toward the establishment of
a county board of vocational education by appropriate notice to
the county officials whose duty it will be to appoint the members
of the board as set forth in this chapter (lBA:54-16.). The
county board of vocational education and the county board of school
estimate shall organize promptly in accordance with the provisions
of this chapter. These boards and the board of chosen freeholders
shall, in accordance with their respective responsibilities as
provided in this chapter, ensure the funding, maintenance and
operation of the county vocational school within four years after
the date of approval of the state board resolution that mandated
the establishment of the county vocational school. Any extension
of time shall be with the advice and consent of the state board
of education. The schools thus established shall be known as the
"vocational schools in the county of . • ..•. " (here
insert the name of the county in which the schools are located).

IBA:54-15. Tuition [rates; maximum cost per pupil] Policy and Rates

In the event of such establishment of any county vocational
school, [in such second class county, the board of chosen free
holders of the county in which said school shall be established
shall be entitled to collect and receive from the sending districts
in which the pupils attending the vocational school reside, for the
tuition of such pupils,] attendance shall be tuition-free for
residents of the county in which the school is located. The board
of chosen freeholders of the county in which said school has been
or shall be established shall be entitled to collect and receive
from any sending districts outside the county, for the tuition of
such nonresident pupils, a sum not exceeding the actual cost per
pupil as determined according to rules prescribed by the commissioner
and approved by the state board. Such tuition shall be established
in advance of the school year by the board of chosen freeholders,
and shall be at the same rate per pupil to each sending district,
and shall be paid quarterly by the board of education of each sending
district. High school pupils from outside the county whose resident
school districts or counties do not provide the desired vocational
training, shall have their tuition costs paid by their respective
resident districts.

This tuition ~olicy shall be effective in all counties of
New Jersey, beginn1n~ with the school year 1975-76 and thereafter,
regardless of the pr10r or subsequent date of establishment of the
county vocational school, or the manner in which the school was
established.

lBA:3B-15. Attendance at special high school courses of study
in another district

Any board of education not furnishing instruction in a
particular high school course of study, which any pupil resident
in the district and who has completed the elementary course of
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study provided therein may desire to pursue, may, in its discretion,
pay the tuition of such pupil for instruction in such course of
study in a high school of another district, except that for voca
tional and occupational training courses not available in the dis
trict or the county vocational school, the board of education of the
local school district in which the pupil is resident shall pay all
tuition costs properly assessed in accordance with State Board Rules.

This amendment shall be effective beginning with the 1975-76
school year and thereafter.

Section II. COUNTY CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATING COUNCILS AND
COUNTY CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATORS

This section proposes amendments to 18A to give legal status
to county career education coordinating councils and county
career education coordinators.

CHAPTER 54B

COUNTY CAREER EDUCATION COORDINATING COUNCILS AND COUNTY CAREER
EDUCATION COORDINATORS

18A:54B-l. Establishment of county career education coordinating
councils

Under the authority and direction of the commissioner, there
shall be organized and established in each county of the state a
body to be known as the county career education council of the
county in which it is established. The basic function of each
such council shall be to provide a. mechanism for coordinating
the efforts of various agencies concerned with career development
and vocational education. It shall give particular attention to
assisting in the coordination of efforts of local, regional and
county boards of education and the state department of education
in the promotion, development and evaluation of programs of career
education in general and particularly the component of vocational
education.

18A:54B-2. County career education coordinators

County career education coordinators, each to serve in one
or more counties of the state, may be appointed by the commissioner
whenever he deems it advisable to do so. Each such coordinator so
appointed shall be an employee of the state department of education
and may be assigned to the office of the county superintendent of
schools of any county in which he or she has been assigned to function.
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The function of each such county career education coordinator
shall be to work cooperatively with local educational agencies and
with county career education coordinating councils in the promotion,
development and evaluation of a county-wide system of career develop
ment and vocational education programs extending from the kindergarten
through adult education.

18A:54B-3. Membership of the county career education coordinating
council

Each county career education coordinating council organized
in accordance with the provisions of this chapter shall have a
membership including but not limited to the following:

1. County superintendent of schools
2. County career education coordinator
3. Chief school administrator of the county

area vocational/technical school
4. A representative of the local comprehensive

area vocational/technical school (s)
5. A representative of the county community

college, and
6. A representative from the county

superintendents' roundtable.

18A:54B-4. Authority of the career education coordinating
council

In accordance with guidelines prescribed by the commissioner
and approved by the state board, each career education coordinating
council shall:

1. Prepare and annually update a county plan for career
development and vocational education.

2. Recommend to the commissioner how state and federal
funds available through the division of vocational
education for career development and vocational education
may be apportioned and distributed to local education
agencies.

3. Perform such other functions as are compatible with the
provisions of this chapter and the state board guidelines
pertaining thereto.

Section III. COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

This section proposes amendments to 18A to give legal
status to programs of cooperative vocational education.
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CHAPTER 54
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

l8A:s4-3.l Cooperative vocational education

In order to provide vocational students with access to the
advantages to be derived from the alternation of study in school
with job experience in an occupational field, programs of
cooperative vocational education are hereby authorized. Such
programs shall be offered with the approval of the commissioner,
and shall be administered by the local education agency with the
participation of public or private employers.

Arrangements for the development and maintenance of programs
of cooperative vocational education shall include, but not be
limited to the followin~:

1. The local educational agency shall make written application
to the commissioner for authorization to conduct a program
of cooperative vocational education.

2. School instruction and job experiences must be planned and
supervised so that each contributes to the student's
education and employability.

3. Participating pupils shall not be exploited. They shall
receive compensation in conformity with state and federal
laws and regulations. They shall not displace regular
workers. They shall not be subjected to safety hazards.

4. On-the-job instruction shall be given by qualified
regular employees of the establishments. Such instruction
shall be under the general direction and supervision of
properly certificated educational coordinators assigned
by the participating schools, subject to the authority
of the state department of education.

5. Each cooperative vocational education offering shall be
conducted in accordance with the state plan for vocational
education and with a written training agreement between
the local education agency and each employer. A copy of
each shall be submitted to the state for filing with the
local application.

The commissioner with the approval of the state board shall
prescribe rules and regulations for the establishment and operation
of programs of cooperative vocational education.

section IV. AREA VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL SCHOOLS

This section proposes amendments to lBA to give legal status
to area vocational/technical schools.
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CHAPTER 54
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS

ARTICLE 4. AREA VOCATIONAL/TECHNICAL SCHOOLS (AVTS)

l8A:54-37. Definitions and Requirements

1. For the purposes of this act, the term "area vocational/
technical school" shall mean any public school or pUblic
institution, controlled and operated by a district, regional
or county board of education or by the state board of
education that has been approved by the state board as an
"area vocational/technical school", and which is in
compliance with state board rules and regulations and the
provisions of the State Plan for Vocational Education
pertaining to such schools.

2. An area vocational/technical school shall be available to
all residents of the state or an area of the state designated
and approved by the state board. Such availability shall
be in accordance with the provisions of the state statutes
pertaining generally to vocational schools.

3. Post secondary programs of area vocational/technical schools
shall admit as regular students persons who have completed
high school and persons who have l~ft high school.

4. Boards of area vocational/technical schools shall have the
authority, in accordance with rules adopted pursuant to
this chapter, to award associate degrees to graduates of
post secondary curricula of at least two years of full-time
study or the equivalent in part-time study.

5. State board designation as an "area vocational/technical
school" (AVTS) shall be prerequisite to qualifying as a
recipient of any state or federal funds appropriated
specifically for the construction, remodeling or purchase
of area vocational school facilities. Such state board
designation shall be within the discretion of the state board.

18A:54-38. Rules regarding area vocational/technical schools

Area vocational/technical schools shall observe the applicable
rules and regulations pertaining generally to district, regional
and county vocational schools. The commissioner, with the approval
of the state board shall prescribe such additional rules and
regulations relative to the designation and operation of area
vocational/technical schools as may be necessary.

- 10-
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18A:58-36. state appropriation for construction of area
vocational school facilities

The state board, in addition to its other budget requests
concerning state aid for vocational education, shall formulate
annual budget requests for state support for the construction of
area vocational school facilities. Within the limit of funds
appropriated to the state board for such purposes, and in accordance
with rules and regulations prescribed by the state board, the board
of education of [a county vocational school system or the board
of education of any school district] any area vocational/technical
school (AVTS) as defined in l8A:54-37 may apply to the state board
and receive state support for the construction of area vocational
education facilities in amounts not to exceed one fourth of the
cost of said construction. The funds appropriated for this purpose
shall be combined with that portion of funds received from the
federal government under the vocational education act of 1963
(77 stat. 403, Public Law 88-210) [required by said act to be
used] and subsequent amendments, allocated for construction of
area vocational education school facilities.

section V. REPEAL OF SPECIAL-CLASS LEGISLATION PROVIDING ANNUAL
APPROPRIATIONS FOR "SCHOOLS OF INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION"

(This section proposes that l8A:64E-8 be repealed.)

~he ~f~ect of the statute as it currently exists is to provide
an unJust1f1able monetary advantage in the amount of $30,000
annually to each of only three institutions in the state: Hoboken
School of Industrial Education, Newark College of Engineering,
and Mercer County College. Thus,. repeal would mean a saving of
$90,000 annually to the state. It would also mean the elimination
of legislation that no longer has whatever reason for existence
it may once have had.

Since all three institutions have access to the same resources
available generally to similar institutions throughout the state
funds accruing from l8A:64E-8 must be regarded an unnecessary ,
and unwise duplication of funding.

- 11 -
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES

Title IBA

Education

Subtitle 3. General Provisions Relating to Education

Chapter 6. Provisions Relating to Educational Institutions and System

Article 3. State Board of Examiners

IBA:6-3B. Powers and duties of the board; issuance and revocation of certificates;
rules and regulations. The board shall issue [appropriate certificates to teach or
administer, direct or supervise the teaching, instruction or educational guidance
of, or to render or administer, direct or supervise the rendering of nursing service
to,] such cerfificates as it deems anpropr;ate for the education and sunporting
services of all pupils in public schools operated by boards of education and such
other certificates as it shall be authorized to issue by law based upon certified
scholastic records or upon examinations, or both, and may revoke the same under
rules and regulations prescribed by the state board. A fee of not less than $20.00
shall be charged for the issuance of each such certificate as prescribed by such
rules and regulations.
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LAWS OF NEW JERSEY - TITLE 18A
EDUCATION, OF THE NEW JERSry STATUTES

[Chapter 48. PUBLIC EVENING SCIiOOLS

18:48-1 Establishment; nurn)er and duration of sessions (delete)

18A:48-2 Espenses; how paid.] (delete)

[Chapter 49. EVENING SCHOOLS FOR FOREIGN-BORN RESIDENTS

18A: 49-1
181\: 49-2.
18A:49-3.
18A:49-4.
18A:49-S.
18A:49-6.
18A: 49-7.
18A:49-8.

Establishment; courses of study.
Rules; teachers.
State aid.
Apportionment of appropriations.
Custody of moneys.
Report to commissioner.
Appointment of persons to assist state board.
Payment of expenses.]

- 13 -
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Chapter 50 Adult Continuing, and Community Education

18A:50-1

Allows boards of education to
maintain community/adult
education programs

18A:50-2

Establishes regulations for
collecting tuition for community/
adult education

l8A:50-3

Establishes State Board rules for the
apportionment of state and federal funds
for community/adult education

181\:50-4

Apportionment of funds for district
administrators for community/adult
education programs

Maintenance of program. The board of
education of any school district may maintain
a program of community/adult education and
utilize buildings, equipment, and other school
facilities of the district for such purpose.
The board shall determine the courses, which
are to he offered, subject to the approval
of the commissioner, ...Ii th the consent of the
state board

Tuition. The board of education of any
district offering community/adult education
courses shall be ent:rtled to charge and collect
from persons taking such courses, whether
residing within or without the district, for
tuition a sum not exceeding the actual cost
per pupil as determined according to rules
prescribed by the commissioner and approved
by the state board.

Apportionment of federal funds and state
moneys for ~mmuni~adult education. Moneys
allotted to this state by the federal govern
ment which are to be devoted to the object set
forth in this chapter, together with moneys and
apportionments made available under this chapter,
shall be apportioned by the commissioner under
rules approved by the state board. state funds

~ill be provided based on the educational plan
submitted by a district to meet~educational

needs of its adult population for:

1- basic skills

2- equiv. secondary school ~ompletion

3- English langu~oficiency

4- citizenship skills

5- special needs

A District employing an administrator of
adult/community education; a~ortionment of funds
for. There shall be apportioned_ an~i~_EY the
state annually to each school ~s~ri~t__employi~~
. an a_'!.ministrator--..9-( comm~it:Y_L~d_~l_":..~d_l!..cation_an
amount not to exceed 2/3 of the administrator's
~ala~ provided that in no case shall payment
by the state exceed $~~OOO. In the case of
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18A:50-4 (cant.)

Apportionment of funds for district
administrators for community/adult
education programs

18A:50-5

State Board regulations managing
activities of community/adult
administrators

18A:50-6

Allows boards of education and eligible
education agencies to establish programs
for high school equivalency

181\:50-7

Establishment and approval of courses
of study

Draft for liT & E" Discussion Only - 12/19

districts ~'El0..YJ.ncu~_t-t_~e__~~j_n_i_~1:..rator

the salary of such administrator sl1al1 be
E..roE-;;rti~eto-t11-e-r~tiosycl~;r-t-ti~c em
ployment bears to full-ti~ploymen1:..!.-S\lC~~

applicable ratio to be establ):..sl~e_~_i_r~_e_i'l:..c~i_

insta..!1_c~-'yy_the commissi9....ner..

Rules and regulations by state hoari.._ Th!:..
st_ate board shall prescribe rules and. reCJul..~
tions for the proper control_ and m~nage~E!-.of

the office and activities of the administrator------ ----------------
of community/adult education, for the certjQ-
cat}on of persons to holj.....s_uch ..E0sitio_~, for
saving from harm those supervisors and directors
employed on July 1, 19G4L _and for _c:.n_couraCJin~Cl

a close working relationsh~between the of~ice

of the administrator of communi~adult educ~

tion, the public adult education program and
the adult education program sponsored by other
community agencies, wi th particu.!-~r.... ~!:_t~~tion
to adult retrainingJ1c..rograms and their r.91a_tec~~

federal programs.

High school programs of education for
adults; application for funds. School districts
and eligible education agencies may aPP}.;L to the
Commissioner of Education for funds to be used---_._--
toward the establishment an(; operation of
classes and programs of e_~ucation fo..!-y~]~lts and
out-of-school young adults designe~~ov_~de

such persons with the eauivalent o~~_hilJh sc.~~o...!.

education.

Th_ese programs _f~r a?ults ~ld 0~t_-of~.:=....~11001
young adults shall include such__curri..cular ~n

te~opriate to th.e-!liG.h scl!...~()}_ curEi_c~:..l~

as to give the adult an op,('ortuni ty _to_~ttain~

level of educational achievement comparable to
high school graduation and prepare_h_i~to.~e~

the h~school equivalency certificate_~can
be obtained through the Bureau of A~ul~Con

tinuing, Community Education Education, New Jer
sey state Department of Education.

Fstablislment; courses of study. The board
of education of any school district may establish
and maintain a public evening school or evening
schools for the instruction of foreign-born
~sidents_o.!. the district over 14 year~of a9~_'

in the Enqlish language and in the forM of
government and the laws of this state and of the
United Sta~. The course of sJ:_t!9.Y.. in_~a~h...._of
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18A: 50-7 (cont.)

Establishment and approval of courses
of study

18A:50-B

Teacher certification

18A:50-9

State aid for evening school

18A:50-10

Regulations for managing tuition for
community/adult education

18A:50-11

Regulations for managing all funds for
community/adult education

Draft for liT & E" Discussion Only - 12/19

such schools and any changes therein shall be
submitted to and approved by the Commissio~~

of Education.

Rules; teachers. The state board shall
prescribe rules for the .££.oper control _and
management of such schools, for the in~)ection

thereof, for the issuan~e~~ti~i~~t~!~

~each therein, and f~r carrying into~eff~c~the

~rposes of this chapter. Ev~~~~eac~~~~

E.loyed in such a school shall hold _a_tea_c_her~~
certificate.

State aid. When in any school district

there shall have bee!l~~is_e0or s~~El!l~~es ,
by appropriation and taxation, ?r by subscrip_tion,
or both, a sum which.in the judgment of the state
board shall be sufficient for the m~i~~nance__i~
the district of such an evening school-?~__~cho~l~,
wherein the course of study o~any~:~~~ges~~erein

shall have been appr~e0L.!.~e_.:::..o~m~s_~i.9_~e_rof
education there shal~ be paid to tl!..':..~f3t~dian o~

~chool moneys. of th~<!.istrict_towaJ~the_n:?J_~en

ance of such evening scho.?l or schoo~,_._~~_thc

order. of the commissioner, an amount_equal~

that raised, but not exceeding the sum of _.
§IO,OOO.OO in anyone year. The amount s)1.?}~ be
2.,aid, by the state treasurer on th~_w~r.E-ant of the
assistant commissioner_,-.pivisio~ of Rese~!ch,

Planning, and Evaluation/Field Services.

Donation and tuition fees; disposition. All
income derived from donations and from tuition
fees charged for furnishin.3-~~ity/adulteduca
tion courses shall he appliedYL the boar~of3~.
ucation receiving the same_~0_usi_veIY_..i.0r~arrying

out a program of c~~unitY.ladul t__educat_ion.

Custodian of moneys; accounting and disburse
ment. The custodian of school moneys ojf~c-h---

school district shall be the legal ,custodian of
all funds allocated by the board of ed~cation

and received from tuition fees or from any other
~..ource for the purpose of carrying~a prog;a;
of community/adult education. He shall keep a
separate account thereof and shall disburse the
moneys on orders signed by the preside~-!_and

secretary of the board of education.
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18A:50-12

Regulations for managing surplus funds
from community/adult education programs

18A: 50-13

Provision for the jointure of districts
to maintain community/adult education
programs

18A:50-14

provision for assigning the employer in
jointures

Draft for II T & E" Discussion Only - 12/19

SUlJ::.lus of ~~~s; di_~osition. Any
surplus arising from the excess of recei2ts
from donations, tuition fees or from any
source other than local taxation over the-_._._----
actual cost of the maintenance and operation
of the communi ty/adul t e~cation progr~

in any school year shall not lap~~i_~to

the general current_e:xpense b~lan~_e_.9! the
district, but shall re~ain in_~~e__scparate
account to be utilized exclus~vely fo~

carrying out a program of adult education
during the next ensuing school YCliE-__~
the event that the c~~unity/adult ~duca

tion program in a~istrict shal~E~~is

continued for two consecutive schoo!...¥~ars,

~unds remaining-in_~~__s~_arate account
shall lapse into the general cur:en~__~
pense account of the uistrict.

~oint adult_education proCJrarns;
agreement, etc. The boards of education
9_f two or more school. dis~icts ma.Y_xEoy_i_~e..

jointly by agreement for maintaining a
program of community/adult educatio~and

utilizing buildings, equipment _~~~other
school facilities _~~the p-~rticip_~t~_~~

hoards for such purposes. Su~~_~~reement

shall be ad_<:>.eted J:2y_Eesolu_ti~~~ch of
the participating boards 0f~ducatio~_and

shall set forth the courses which arc to- -------
be offered, subject to the .3.Pprova~__~ the
department; the tuition, if _~,_.~~e
charged to residents. of the ~ticiEa_t:.iJ~.

districts and to persons recei..:::_ed.1.r~

other districts; ~vided that such
tuition shall not exceed the actual cost
per pupil; the personnel to be employed
to administer the prograrn; and other mat
ters deemed necessary to _~rc.ELout:- t~_l,ur
poses of the agreement.

Administrators of community/ad~l~~

ucation; designa~io~_of ~mployer~_lvhe~

two or more boards of educ~tion~ve pro
vided jointly by agreement for the employ
ment of a supervisor of adu~!- educati.?~._to

serve the particiPatinq districts-!..th~

agreement shall designa~e th~l)oard__of ed
ucation of one of such districts as the
employer and the one to receive the__state
aid herein provided. Such ~~~_s~a}} be
calculated and .E?id in the manner provided
in section 18~:50-3.
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18A:SO-lS

Establishment of county councils
and regulations for state grants

18A:SO-16

Determination of annual appropriation
by Commissioner of Education of funds
for community/adult education programs

Draft for liT & E" Discussion Only - 12/19

county Community Adult Education
~dvisory Committees; Establishment, etc.
There may be created withi_~c..:~~o~nty~

county community/adult educatio~~~vlsor~

commi ttee for the purpose of _c:..0ordiE_a_t_.:0_C1_
the efforts of agencie~-Er'~ratin.'J._c_omm~_ni!YJ
adult education programs thro~9.~ou1:.._t~_~

county. Grants may he made_l:9_J:.h~~o_~nty

~un~~y/adult educa~ion advis~~y~om-

mi tt~~s through the Office .9.-f~~_COl~

SUEer.intendent for Er~ect~_J~_c.?~.nty-wi(~

needs assessment and research activities.
Grants shall be determi_n;d.Accordi"l1-q-·t-;;
!...ulcsJresc..!Jhed by th_~ _c_o~issi0E-e..r_.~d

~roved by _the state Roard..._.?fY.9.u£a.!.ior:.

Appropriations; estimatinq and
hudgeting. On or before lJovcmber 15 of each
~ear, the commissioner shall estimate the
amount necessary to be aPEropriated to ..£.arry
out the provisions of th~ chap_~~~or the
succeeding school year, and shall de.termine
for budget purposes the amounts.estimated
so to be payable to each of _tl~e_dis!.dcts_for

such succeedi~school-y"~.

On or hefore Septemher 15 of_ the ~- _
£eed~school year, the commissioner shall
make his final determination of the .e....ayments
t;;"'h~e- under this chapter__for_~aid~c}loo1
year. The sums so Eayable shall be paid to
the districts at the same time and in the
manner as other state aid under section
18]\,:58-15.

If such payments to any distr~ct should
exceed the amount to which such district is._-------
enti tIed, such excess shall be deducted--.llY.
the commissioner from succeeding st~te aid
~ayments to said district.
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TITLE l8A. EDUCATION

Subtitle 6. Conduct of Schools

PART 4. SPECIAL SCHOOLS, CLA~~F.S AND FACILITIES

ARTICLE 6. TRANSPORTATION

l8A:58-7 Each district shall also be paid 75% of the cost to the

district of transportation of pupils to a school when

the necessity for such transportation and the cost- and

method thereof have been approved by the [county

superintendent of the county in which the district

paying the cost of such transportation is situate]

Commissioner of Education.

***********

In projecting our thinking to the possibility of 100%

reimbursement for pupil transportation, the concept could

be accomplished by substituting 100% in the 75%

noted above.
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TITLE l8A. EDUCATION

Subtitle 6. Conduct of Schools

PART 4. SPECIAL SCHOOLS, CLASSES AND FACILITIES

ARTICLE 6. TRANSPORTATION OF PUPILS

l8A:46-23 The board of education shall furnish daily transportation

within the state to all children found under this chapter

to be handicapped who shall qualify therefor pursuant to

law and it shall furnish such transportation for a lesser

distance also to any handicapped child, if it finds upon

the advice of the examiner, his handicap to be such as to

make such transportation necessary or advisable.

The school district shall be entitled to state aid for such

daily transportation in the amount of 75% of the cost to the

district of furnishing such transportation to a program

approved under this chapter in New Jersey when the necessity

for such transportation and the cost and method thereof have

been approved by the [county superintendent of the county in

which the district paying the cost of such transportation

is situated] Commissioner of Education.

***************

In projecting our thinking to the possibility of 100%

reimbursement for pupil transportation, the concept could

be accomplished by substituting 100% in the 75% noted above.
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18A:58-7 Each district shall also be paid 75% of the cost to the

district of transportation of pupils to a school when

the necessity for such transportation and the cost- and

method thereof have been approved by the [county

superintendent of the county in which the district

paying the cost of such transportation is situate]

Commissioner of Education.

***********

In projecting our thinking to the possibility of 100%

reimbursement for pupil transportation, the concept could

be accomplished by substituting 100\ in the 75%

noted above.
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l8l1:l3

l8A: 13

lBA:13

lBA:13

l8A : 13

lBA : 13

18A : 13

lBA : 13

lBA : 13

lBA:13

lBA:13-26.

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

RECOMMENDED REVISIONS IN
NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

T i tl e ] SA

Education

CHAPTER 13 Regional School Districts

ARTICLE 1. APPLICATIOrJ OF CHAPTER; GOflERNME'NT
OF REGIONAL DISTRICTS

No Change.

ARTICLE 2. TYPES OF REGIONAL DISTRICTS

No Change.

ARTICLE 3. CONSTITUENT MUNICIPALITIES AS
CONSTITUENT DISTRICTS

No Change.

ARTICLE 4. SUPERVISION OF REGIONAL DISTRICTS

No Change.

ARTICLE 5. CONDUCT OF ELf,CTIONS AND MAJOPITY

No Change.

ARTICLE 6. BODY CORPORATE AND CORPORATE TITLE

No Change.

ARTICLE 7. BOARDS OF EDUCATION

No Change.

ARTICLE B. SPECIAL POWERS

No Change.

ARTICLE 9. APPROPRIATIONS

No Change.

ARTICLE 10. BONDS AND NOTES OF REGIONAL DISTRICTS

No Change.

Authorization; issuance; maturities, sales and
lien of !Jonds

No Change.
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lBA:13-27.

l8A:13-28.

lBA:13-29.

lBA:13-30.

l8A:13-31.

State Board
must approve the
dis!,n.c;}tion of
all property by
a locz:..l board
of education

lBA:13-32.

lBA:13

lBA : 13

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Newly created regional districts; issuance of
temporary bonds or notes for current expenses;
submission to voters, etc.

No Change.

Authorization of bonds upon formation of regional
districts.

No Change.

Issuance of bonds of constituent district by all
purpose regional district

No Change.

Issuance of bonds for acquisition of lands to
include buildings, equipment, etc.

No Change.

Authority to purchase and sell property of
constituent district

Whenever at an election held to create or en12rge
a regional district and at that or a subsequent
election a resolution for the purchase ot real or
personal !Jroperty or IJoLh from OiJe or more of
the constituent districts of such regional district
and the issuance of bonds of the newl~ created
or enlarged regional district shall be legally
adopted and approved by rcferen1um as rart of the
proposal to create or enlarge such r8qion2l district,
the board or boards of educatioh of said constituent
dis t l' i c tor dis t ric t s s h a 11 h a ve Jl 0 I" e r, aft e r
!!.J/pro v 21 by t 11cSt 9...!..t?-_£ 0 d E~9-!-_E d 11 C'3 t ion, to 5 e 1 .I
and convey said property if it is no longer uscf~l

to such district at the price and on the terms
designated in the resolution, and the board of
educ3tion of the regional district as created or
enlarged, when organized, shall have power to
purchase the same accordingly at private salo,
and to issue and sell such bonds with such
maturities, and in such manner as is prescribed
by la~!.

Application of proceeds of sale of property

No Change.

ARTICLE 11. ADOPTION OF ADDITIONAL PURPOSES

No Change.

ARTICLE 12. FORMATION: NEWLY FORMED AND ENLARGED
REGIONAL DISTRICTS

No Change. - 22 -
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NEW JERSEY STATU'1'ES ANNOTATED

Title l8A

Education

l8A : 18

CHAPTER 18

ARTICLE 1.

No Change.

Contracts; Plans and Specifications, etc.

CONTRACTS; JOINT CONTRACTS; AUTHORIZATION,
ETC.

l8A : 18 ARTICLE 2. PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

l8A:18-2.

l8A:18-2.l

l8A:l8-2.2

l8A:18-3.

Plans and specifications; preparation and approval

All plans and specifications for the erection,

improvement, 9..E_~:01_Lti9~-, ~~~_~_:'ra~2.::'_~ or repair of
pub 1 i c [s c h 0 01 11 0 Ii S C s Jed Ii ,; a t i 0 Ii d 1 fa c i 1 i t i Co' S 0 rot l>~' r

f a~L! i t iY_!!..3~!"! G cI ..~~_~~'_£~_~~('~LE~~_? '-r;~bLl~-ii.c:·jJ!?-~T!]3~'iL~':C:~t:.
s h a 11 ]; e cl r a ,: n ]) y _~-ll}.c!_j):_c.! P'-:Ey.:/__ L~'-2._i} _t.'.c:t~~.':!__~,:r ::'i·: ~!_._!.:!: <:.: ::'L::; ~.::.~

arclLitect _O:l:_._51J2-:~j!-:!;~_C!..:~ [or} U!1dL'J.' the 5uper rvr }'sion o~c tj:ie

business manager, if there be a business manager of the
district, but iF there be no bU5jnps~ m~n~gPT of t~0

district, they l.1d!,' be [.:ira;·;]; hy or] £l'c..PJ1'..,=!. iJIJClcT tJ:c
super~'isio.n of an appropriate offl:ccr ['I.7ploycd by :-"1e
board to whom such power shall have been dc12gat~d hy

the board.

No CO Jl t T act f Q r the e "~ e c: t i (1 n, a 1 t.9..£a ~__~,!?.!!_, !.'.'=}!.!'-. i r
or demolition of ~ny building or any part thereat by
;-;;y board of education of ~111Y school distrIct shdll 1.)(.,

entered into until the plans and specifications therefor
have been submitted to, and approved by, the State no~rd

and no change in any such plans or specifications, so
approved, shall be made un.less the same shall llClve been
submitted to, and approved by, the State Board. A copy
of all plans and specifications, and all changes therein,
so approved, shall be filed forthwith with the Stare Board.

Boards of education defined

No Change.

Facilities for physically handicapped in
new public buildings

No Change.

separate plans for various types of work

No Change.
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18A:18-4.

181-1:18-4.1

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Buildings, construction, etc; advertisement for
bids, contracts

Superintendence of advertisements for bids
and of letting of contracts

No Change.

18A:18 ARTICLE ..,
.) . ADVERTISEMENTS; BIDS; A[vARDS; EXCEPTIONS

18A:18

18A:18-8.

No Change.

ARTICLE 4.

Definitions

No Chang-e.

QUALIFICATIONS DF BIDDERS

18A : _I 8 - 9.

18A:18-10.

18A :.I8-11.

18A:18-12.

18A:18-13.

18A:1B-14.

18A:18-15.

18A:18-16.

Classification of bidders by state board;
requisite to bidding

No Change.

App1icatiun for clas~ification; fee

No Change.

Classification by classes; notice to applic~nts

No Chan(;;c.

Appeal from determination as to classification;
h ear i n 9'.s, etc.; c h a 11 9 r2; a p pro ~.alb y s t 2' t e boa r d

No Change.

Rejection of bids; proposed chr,nge in c.lassificZlticll
as affecting bids; roview and reconsideration of
c1 assific3 tion

No Change.

Bidders not submitting statements within six months
ineligible to bid; affidavit of no change in status
to accompany bid; reports as to performance, etc.

No Change.

False statements, etc., and penalties

No Change.

Forfeiture of deposit, etc., for false, etc.
s ta temen ts .

No Cha.nge. - 24 -
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l8A:1.8-l7.

l8A:1.8-l8.

" Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Rules and regulations by State Board

No Change.

No action for damages for action by officials

No Change.

lBA:l& ARTICLE 5. ADVERTISEMENT AND FORM OF BIDS;
AWARDING OR CONTRACTS

l8A:18-l9.

l8A:1B-20.

l8~1:18-2l.

Advertisement for proposals; how made

No Change.

Bids to conform to specifications; aw~rds

No Change.

Ah"arcl of contructs v,·heIJ bids, etc., are equal

No Change.

18A:1B

l8A: 18

l8A : 18

l8A : 18

ARTICLR 6.

No Change.

ARTICLE 7.

No Change.

ARTICLE: 8.

No Change.

ARTICLE 9.

FT~ING OP CONTRACT COPJRR

REPAIR OF SCHOOL BDILDINCS

IllSPECTION CONDEMNATION AND REJECTION

MUNICIPAL PERMITS NOT REQUIRED

18A:18-25 No municipal perm.it req13.irDd for school bui.Zdings
[required] a,"1_~rel~.~_d facili bes.

No board of education of any school district shall
be required to secure the approval of its plans and
specifications for the erection or alteration of any

school. bu.ild_i119 [or vocational school building] '2.nd _£~.=

~.3.ted_t.~~!lities or any part thereof by the nJunicip.::lity
there in; 1.:.'1 i s~l~a] 1 i 11 C 1 ud e ?.JJ_"_~2eec.~t S __o..!.__sc:!2-0 ° ~_~~Lt:5~_

10c_~io!~_.~~E.~le'-:..9..}.:..o[J!lent_"- Nor shall a:lY l.loaI'e 0:: edUCd-
tion or ilny board of education of a county vocatioDJl
school or any contractor doing work in connectio~ with
school buildi~gs or county vocational school b~i]dings

be r c qui r co d t (; oS e c U l" C I a b u i 1 din g) a 1!-.~ p~ r fl, i t fro ~ t h u

mun i c _i pa lit y ?.L_~.!:!_!Jl!2! i z~ L9.!1 f r 9..!!2._~ n ~.~_.J..!?:: a.l..~ __ ::_?!...1t) :: :.~

~_~ r e~~_~~r:.'jl a l_~ ';i (? r1 C Y . h 1.1 j ll..!.i::'d .i ~_~~-!~ f--:J-=-_c ~:_~C_~_~_.~~ ~~__;? _~._~_.-=..
crrams shall rest with the State Bo~rd of Ei~C2=i~~ .
..::::;.- ------=-··25-
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title 1BA

EduCii tion

CHAPTER 20 Property of School Districts

1BA: 20 llRTICLE 1.

No Change.

ARTICLE 2.

TITLE TO DISTRICT FROPERTY

ACQUISITION AND DISPOSITION OF PROFER~Y

.1 8A : 2;)- 2 .

1 8 II : 2 0 -. 2 . 1

18.,1 : 20· 3.

1BA:20-4.

lBA:20-4.1

18A:20-4.2

A. IN GENERAL

Purchase: and sale of [JToperty in yeneral.

No Ch2nqc

:i'ran.sfel: nf tjt7.e of pZLLnting or work of art
to municipelity; public displa~

No Change.

Acquisition of outstQnding interest in Tcal property

No Change.

Acceptance and us~ of gifLs

No Cha.nyc.

Type II districts; acquisition of property Idtho12t
authorizetion of voters

No Change.

AC("Tui s i tion of pro per ty [or school pur poses;
authority rcq~ired

No Change.
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1 8 11 : 2 0 _. 4 • 3

1811:20-4.4

18/1:20--4.5

18/1.:20-5

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Construction, alteration or repaiz work upon
premises to be leQsed to board of education;
public work

No Chane:e.

Contract provision for payment of prevailing wage
rate; necessity

No Change.

Contractor's or subcontractor's failure to pay
prevailing w~ge; determination and effect

lTo ChanCiE!.

Disposition of property and titl~ of purchdscT

The boald of edu~~tion of anu distrJct by a T0-

cor d c rj [' () .l.2 cal l fli (} j () r j t Y IT 0 t SI 0 fit 5 ]- ~ 1 .l 3. Tn e :ri /) t:: r .f.; h. i ;>
ann (,~('!)l·oT.'-a,I hq -clio S'tate J;o·~!1'3 of EL7~':,·<;.:·t--i::.J] .r.:.-:',l d_'t.:<,.}(_\::;:..?,

b~~ r'~!I·..:ha:;e Of. tll}. {)uy]! l":(Jn{3c"~-,-IJ::;~ t. f(); I,Tl_~·-~t. ~_U~; 1;;:"'~ - y'~,

purchaser thecuof shdll acquire titl~' thereto fr~~

iJIly usc 01' fUTj:U3C E01-' h'hich .it rn:'2S-' ha~T:,,:.' 1)':~'("11 c2C(!:'

b Lj the: h c ,1}" d .

ron I. "'j ...-: .',., ;", l' I} C' (, "'", t~ <! -
l5A:20-6.

lSA:20-7.

lBJi.:20--B.

lBll:20-8.l

181.:20-9.

Sal cat p :J 1> 1 } c S Eo 1 (' ; c ;.: c 2 [, t:.i 0 11 S

No C]ung e .

Sales 2t fixed minimnm pTices

No Char;ge.

Exchange of lands

No Change.

Transfcr of land for vocational school purpos2s

l~e board of education of any school district or
rcgiona.I schoCJ.2 di,stEict l'.:a~;, by l'csol'..CtioIl C}.!.:r~

~l?_r!...~~:f~.~__._"E.:i --!":.i!~~~!-_0_~:-~L ._C~~ (.; r~9~ __9~_!~r:l_.~~3~.!~_r.::_ (~!.. t 7." a:;:; fer
land to th~ board elf cd~cation of ~ county vocat~~~al

school district for th~ purpose of constructing a
~rocationi1l school on sue}') land.

Tran8fer of real eDtatE', no Jon~reT uS'ecl, to
municilialit:y, vO.luntccr fire CO:TiIJan"j, 1.eSC'ie SCi::"','!

or veterans' organi~atio~

110 Change.
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181',:20-10.

18":20-11.

18/\:?-0-12.

] Dr\.: 20-J ..1.

1 8 A : ? (! _. .! :j •

1 8 j! : 2 0 - ] (; .

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Conveyance of certain sewer lines to a municipality

No Change.

Lands conveyed on condition

No Cl1c1lJgC.

Property dQvised in trust

N () C hr.! n (T e .

Proceedings to sell; when authorized

!J 0 C h l) n q (1 •

No Ch:~ r; :!'~.

1\0 Chan,-,c.

Tnvcstr:.:cnt of prcccl'GS under di1.'(;ct.ioTJ
of superior court

No Chunge .

B. PUBLIC PToilYGROUNDS 111m Ti.ECREl1'J'ION PLllCf,'S

18A:20 AR'l'ICLE 3.

No Change.

USE AliD PR2SERVATION OF
DISTRICT PROFSRTY

- 28 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/1::.1

NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title J8ll

Education

Chapter 22 Budyets and Appropriations

J8A:22

J f:J Ii : 22

l811:22

ARTICLE 1.

AR '1'IC L1:..' <I.

No Chcinge.

ARTICLE 3.

BOARDS OF' SC Hoor, ES'l' Itf,/\ '('F;

BI'VGETS

A PP1C.OPR.l1, 'l'IONS

A. TYPE 1 DlSTRIC~S

No C lWl1 g C •

18/<:22-2(,. B. TYPE 11 DIST'Ii TCTS

l8A:22--27.

l8A:22-28.

l8A:22-29.

181,:22-30.

l8ll: 22-]1.

2'YPf! I: J;~i.L.ic~~ ~1ith LUdLd uf sehoul estimate;
determination; certification and raising of
a PI) T 0 J)}. i 2. t i O]{:;

No Change.

Type II districts with bOdrds of school psti~~t0;

estimate by board of educatiDn;"certification of
est}lToLe

Public hearing; notice

No Ch;;.nge.

rublic hearing; holding

No C h2nC]c?

Determination and certification of amount of
money necessary to bp raised

No Change.

Determination of a~ounts by board of school estimate

No Change.
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18i1.:22-32.

18/\: 22-33.

18.1: 22- 3 4.

lSJI:22-35.

lSi;: 22-36.

1 S ,1 ; 2 2 - 3 7 •

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Type II districts without board of school csLi~atc;

determination dnd certif.ication of app;-upT.i2tjon

No Change',

Submission of bud9<"t and authorization of tax

No Change.

Appropriations; how assessed, levied and rsisrd

No Change.

Resumption of school year appropriations

NCJ Change.

ResuhmissioT' at S!'c"c.iaJ election of Jl/ld~rc'i: or
items LhC]:cet"[ rcji'-,cted at. annual eJect],.':1

No Chang-e.

Determination by mvnicipCil governing lJodu ,'here
items rejected at sAcond electiop

No Chal:ge.

1 n?' • ., .,
....!... ,",'': .... ,,", L.

.., ..,
-' '-' .

to certify;
in tax levy

No Change.

rJ:.1 ..J..,~ ...--:i }-'(.1 r:i0i.-~·.(-nin~i J;I..)C~~ uL

COI?lmissiolJcr to act·; eli'!C"int i uc ) 11 c7 ell

J8A:22-39 Type II districts without board of school estimate;
submission of capital projects

[ ~lh 0 nover the U I1 d e r t 2. k i :J ~J 0 f c; 11 yeapit 2 } pro) e c 'c
or projects to be paid for from a special diEtri~t tax

or fro~ thp proccods of an issue or issuo of bonJ~ is
submj~t2d to tho votrTs of a typ~ II district at an
annual or special SC}200] olectioIl for their apPl'Ot~Dl

or disapprov~l, the b0drd sh~l] frame the questicn or
questions to be slll)I~.itted so that ["ach IJrojcc1: .is Sl:.')-'

mittccl in d separ2te qU'-J~;ti(}ll, or 0.1] or an~l nunher of
t h em are sub 1'1 j t ted j no!] c: Cf U Co. t i 011, r.' 17 i c h S II a .11 .sc a t: c
the pEojcet or projects so s!1.b,,-'ittecl and t!le ~-u,-:ollrd:.';

to be Tuised fur each of the p.re..1ects so sepcudtf:ly
submitted or for each or for alJ of the PIOj~cts so
joint]~ submitted 2S the case may be, but 2ny propose'
for the purchas~ of land shall he sufficient to authorize
the taking dnd conj~nning of such land.)

~t!.~!2!lY_~!:."_~!!.IL.c..~iJJ..:~t a~ p!..Yl0..E! .·__("~L._[,~9) e ~~ ::,~i- ~

d e ~~_~_~-=.~:~~ ~?_ :~;_:~,_~~~~_";i t>~_._~~__.~.~~.;~_C?~: ~_c~J~ _l}.":? ~_ t j~_~~?_~~~~ _~J~!!! ~':_~_~_'=-~' ~. :_l.!_
educati.o/lc~l i)[()"Ira~?j it ~·,-._:·.ll Tccr;"Ji.?"::} a t;,:,-)·¥tJ'r].irG's ',,'"-Jtc
-_._-----.-_ ..~-----_._.- .. -..__ ..__.--------------~~----~--~::.. __._-_._-_._----------_._-_._-_ .._---------
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18;;:22-40.

1.811:22-41. .

18A:22-42.

18A: 22-43.

1811:22-44.

18A:22-41J.1

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Raising additional su~s by taxes

No Change,

Submission of que~tion to voters

No Change.

Borrowin~ upon notes in anticipation of taxes

No Chan!Jc.

Year in which amount certified is to be raised

/;0 Ch""11gr.

Payment of amounts raised to custodian; usc

No Change.

BorrowilJ~f by TljDc' II distlict for Current expP!!oc~"':;

and repairs; payment

No Change.

18/\:22 ARTICLE:; 4.

No Change.

MON [,' 1 S 'l'IU, Zi SF En? Ell FR 0.\1 I'; U rfIC I P/I1~I 1')'

Te' B().~RI1 OF E'!'UC.l, '1'1 CHi
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/1

'1'it 1 Fe J SrI

181,:?-4
l.J E'; J-' j N7 J' f (I :. ,c; Ii Nn (~F I: r' K 7, j, !' F' CV r .':' (; t: .:;

No Chc2 ngv.

16'li:2<j 1:,/,'i'JC Lr; 2. ) . j '.:)

N () C h a 1J (j (, •

r'IR 7'lC LE ...
) .

1 8/, : 2 .J ,- 5 • Purpuser: iJ:ir] li:Cltur:i f i.es Fur ~,;h.i.ch ].J011;}:"

in d 'J I, c foSs U ,;; cl

f- ;/ ,y', n r .

1., Ie as L 0 1 1. C b,: :

1iH/ftJ.L p;_l.'~·r)()~;C~S C1Jld f";lt.-! .i;':lr)~'"::)\.'C~I,:c-l;lt e,f' l.lt ~;it.\'::

t:i~(~] r:C;J, ~'Jj th Cl.r \-.ri. t llOL' L t.hl': O.L~ j ~r ,~.j'Jc1 1 furn.i. t ~":L ,-',

equi!!li<:Jl[ and aJi,:),':(,:~t·:l.'; l'c{jtli:::'C'u t:her:'f:..'T, .if

s u .:.:' 1l b l' .i .: din '.J s j, " (l r -

a. Tl1'-:' ttr'~jt.'i.sii~i;)iJ o_r C'(F:')')[:r·uct.ion (.jf 1_~L.hliC I='~(?li~~(::··

t.i
r
-J!"!c..7 7. I",-:./.ci.l.;" t--[ --,(.: 0.'".' (;;lll,;E }i;ii L(;.in(js fo;,~ c.:jl~)·

1 . ']' y peA f)' a mC' con oS t. L' U c t. ~' 0 ! i - t J, ~t f is, c,

l>uiJcJi!l'J or strucj'ul'C' of fo,11iGli /"11(' [:'Lrucf:ulc:

facmhoJ:3, exler·jor \·:alJ.s, or il [.JorCion tllc:r",o] ,
aI'C CO]Jst"1.'Uc:LC.l(] of t'/Clod, 01" oi:ll\~r C(:}f;;l,I;:;ot:i}i}('

lr. it t C'r j, i-.J, 0 r ,: .b u .i ] c7i n'} ,c; 11 C' '::. t,1J c ,] vi.i!: j I C () i
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

bustib1e material and partially or entlrc~y

covered with four inches or less masonry or
other noncombustible material, at maturities
of or l'1i thin 20 years i] ~L~-!:[i~!~_W~_aJ~,:~_,__,J:':~_EiJ22
wa_Q~-!- __pa r .!:J.!L~!'::_!.-,_U"c:L~~_'!: n9_,_~~J ~ C}~';~~£~!~',~:~~f~

~£~,c:.~'l.~~t: ~~~_~!,-_:,-i]_? ,2 ~iL_c:..~J! a :ct:LL~'f__\~'_~~(~,_~,~_':':':',_
an cl j 0 j s t ass em b 1 i e S l'l _i t h d r~ i. n i mU:ii n () ,:: i !; a 1
~ ,i r:~;;!lj a !2~~I-fj~? -C? T.-~-Dl-c:.t;!:~-= -a-i'- 9.£~~~fE~-~----
~. p !l-~~~~~_~_(~_--EC}!:.L~) u_~i~_i__~l-~ __ ~~ ~_~!~ ~',~~ ~l_~.!.__ ~! .~_~l!----!__[_I~!:: _
~to J?Pi:.!LCJ__O:.~ a_Ll ~e_L~~_~~l_,,:I_'-l'l__!!EL~_:~_Cl.!.~_:~.1 __~r~".t t-
o p E!.!:. i n ~~~~_!: ~~~~~ r j_~j e~__o f _-9 ~~ ~"~ ~~_i.-j1 j ~L _?-q_-E,~_!.~_£}_

2. Type B [noncombustible constru~tion - that lS,
a building or str 1.1cturc of h-hich the outer l,:a,lls,
columns, piers, ])cams, lintels, giraers and

interior beal'ing partitions arc of noncon:,bust-
i b 1 e m i1 t e r.i a 1 5 ( ) a ;n ina ted v: 0 0 d b n a m5, col u:n n s
or trusses of not less than six inch8s by t0fl

inches nominal dimensions shall be permitted)
at maturities of or within 30 yearsi]

9~'( t ~',E i 0J~__'!3_2_~_o.. nr l~__:'~i"-LL_'?~:!2.~:...t! __!!._c:~t:...~o 1"2_____ ~ :_;~~ !,,_
-i s, a ]) L? ]~ .Z d i_!l_~r .~~__ ~__!-?~u c: t !.J_~~~_i ..l}~!.2J~_.~~~J ~:,.~~; ~:~

c -~-!.t?_0_t2!~!-_.i l£~_~n c!.. __l~!~i! __ :'~~i}:._~c __~_~~~_ ~~:~l.=~
structe<~ 01~ !~~lsOnrtJ n.!' Cit]").',-,;- r.'r"'I:-'1T'.r::r·':'I"f ~1r·ln~-
--- _._~.----------" ~--_.-.-.__::: •. _._--- -----------------'-'- .:!-_-- ----_._- ---------_._--

c01r.bust.ible ii: ...LLU!.t:als, ()).-- LJIC' !."e:·-Jciret7
~_ .._---------~_ .. - - --- ----- '---'-'.~ ...•._-- - ----.-_.- ---_._._---~, - - -

3 . Type C - !2.9.-0_£.0!2.~'!_ s ~J b 1 G_c:...9-fl S ~!.~~U212 t hE.L::"'_
a lJui1din9' or structu'.'e of ,,'hich tile: '"2Lls,
p~ t i -~(ia~s;'~ii!>~~c:.!2;'j} t! Iriii~X;j:i,'~ f ,7_'!.~:)LE;_!_---
c~:0~ nez~~Ji C!~_-!",-O cJ}~~~_~ n!! __i-~]; e __~~:£.i ~.'2~L~_C:_~~_~~~C?.!}_ =-_
stl'ucted of clDrrO~;fJd !1oI'co;;bustibJ.e !;:"te,:a]s------------" .__:._---------- -_._-----------_._---,_.. _--- -------
mE?ctinq tIle z'cauircd firercsist2~cC r,]~jna
-----~_-:.::_-~--_.. __ ._-..::..._.- --_.__._--~--- ----_._- -.. -.-- ~ ------_._--_._---

spec,i f i e(~_,_~ ma.! llI' i_ t i e5:__of'-2r [..-; __~!!Jn 3_C:, :] ::C_:~.-l-

4. Tljpe [el ~ - fireresistive constrtlction thc,t
is a building or structure of which [all
structural memheI's including walls, partitions, -~

co1umhs, piers, bea~s, lintels, girders, trusses
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maturi tie 5 of or vl i thi n
years;
matl:ri ti c: s of or \y- i th_1: n

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

and floors are of noncombustible mater~2~S,

and in which the floors, stair towers and all
places of assembly are built entirely of non
combustible JIIiJ.ter.ials, and in ldi.iclJ no VlcCJc;,,'oI:k,
supporting material or other combustible
material is used in a~y of thu partitions,
floorin~s or ceilings; but this defjnitio~

shall include a building in Vlhich there is u~cd,

elsewhere than in the stair towers ani corridcT5,
~'.-I' (> 0 d f.~ 1'1' f 1 CJ 0 .L." .i 11 9 ;.;.. Z~ i 4c1 s 1 (: C~.· [J 2 .r s 1 c! _i cJ c1 i [e c [1 y 0 .."1

top of a fireresistive floor, or h2vin9 I-iOOc!,?l"

doors, window sash, wooden jambs, frames, casing
or trim in other tJlan stair towel"S, cOL'ri~uls

and exit passages, or >-(ooden rafters] !}L:_,-_!'~~:_LL.!:::.

pa r__f: i ~.if}J1 ;:;.-!__._~'-~~£~·_~-_~:2~1J: __~-2!~!~!::~.~~ __:(~._!._-~_C2~.!2 ~ __~~~_l -_
in 9 s ._~T! d.-!::~_9_£~.'- C!~_<l !!.j_ ~_~~.l:.j_!:-~~ ~_y_~·__._c:::!~0 c:..·J Tl-'

S t!' u.'::..!:!i'..rL_"!.!2.r}.._F'.!:.. e..!!:.~:~_~~C!._..!::~ i t.t~ .~.I2.:'~~'2':..::i;"~. r:..~ r. _c~o. ::':.:.
bus t .1: b 1 e Tn ate r .i a .l..s to a:r _~' () _~-: ·~l L: 11 f2 f.7~ r ? T C s i E-: l' ~; :-: C :,?
-~_.~_._._- --.._~-~._-_.._-------~----_._- -----_._-- -_.- _..-~----- -_ ..... _-.- ~._.-

~I2..~=-~i.!.~~i:i!_!-_ at r;:2 t U Ti ti e s () f- o.r w· J~ t 12 j ..n 40 y 2.::'~' oS ..

b. The reconstruction, rcrnodcli~g, altcraClon,
enlarqGmr:.:nt, or ad(].-tt.inr;~; to or !!i?}e'T L,::-;.';.-'.i._r c~,

buildinys for any lawfill PUL'pO~8S and th~ impzove
men t aft 11 e sitesther eo f, h.i tho r [".i t "10 U t t 11 e
fUl.'n.iture, equi[>liIcnt and apparatus rprr"i T'O"

thereforr., if the original building or huiJciings
are of -

1. Type A construction - at
15

2. Type B construction at
20 year·:::; i

3. Type C construction - at waturities of or within
[30] ?-~ years i

4. Typ~~~r:.=i_tru c ~i c~~._=_..a t.-!:w t:.!!.~__ j. ti.!:~of~£.....:li t~)in

30 yeaTs.

c. The acquisition by purchase or condemnation of
lands for school purposes and the grading, draining
and landscaping or the improvement in any like
manner thereof, at maturities of or within 40 years;

d. The purchase of furniture, equipment and
apparatus f6r any building used or to be used for
school purposes, or any major rene~al of furniture,
equipment and apparatus for such use, except such
as may be included in an issue of bonds for th~

purposes described in subsections a. and b. of thlS
section, at maturities of or within 10 years.
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When bonds are issued for more than one of
such projects, they shall mature wit~in such a
period not exceeding the average of the diff0rc~t

periods hereinbefore assigned to the sQvcr~l pro
jects for which they are to he issued, as shall be
determined by the govcrn.ing body of ;;.JlO t~un.iciI'C'l

i ty, };ut 1>'11ich the bonds arc to be j ssued or tile
board of education of the district, by taking into
oonsidcu:at:.ion the amount of 1Jon6s to b2 issued on
aocount of each, a~d such deterDination 5h~11 be
conclusive in aIlY action 01.' proc(::ecinCj iIH'oll'ing
the validity of the bonds.

Bonds payable in installments

No C.hange.

Chang9 of matul'.itieD; application to local
fir.ance hoard

Change of maLuriLies; approval or dis2pproval
by local finance board

Issuance of bonds in accordanc~' I-/Jth r::aturJt.ies
approved by local financ~ board

No Chang€'.

Inc1us.ion of rcdeF:l'tjon provisJ:ons in tCDip0:;:i1r!}
loan notes or bonds end school bonds

No Change

18A:24 1,RTICL1:: 4. AUTHORIZATION OF BO~DS

A. AUTHORIZATION IN GENERAL

- 3S -
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18A:24-10.

l8A :24-11.

IB.1J.:24-12.

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

School bonds, when deemed to be authorized

School bonds are deemed to be authorized by the fact,
and at the time, that

a. an ordin2nce is finally adopted by the gov0rn_[~g b0~Y

of a municipality comprised within a type I disLlict, 01'

b. a proposal is finally adopted by resolution b~ the
board of education of a type II" district" havi,r;r;r a l,,:-:'rcl
of school estimate, or

c. a proposal is adopted by resolution by tho b03rJ of
education, and is also 2.dopted by the lcqn.z voi:eT:':, OI-

any other typ'.i! II district, including <:: r(C'<;iional c?::st_cict,

authorizing the issuance of such bO!Jcl:::. .by the' nl),'!L~"jr-:;.L;t:~;

or the district, ,,5 the case may l,c; aD [J_r'ovio,--ci i;J~h,i"

article, except that if s~ch iS3uancc of bonds is h0~

perI:Jissibl'e undE'r thi3 article I:'itllout tJJt: ::::1optjOl' eeL
a proposition confirFing such orJinan~c, or a prup0:2Z
authorizing the issr;ClDcc of such bonds, hy thO' cjlla];'f}ec-'i

voters of the ~un,ic.ipa.l.ity cOC7'priscd hit.1,Jn t:he LypE']

district o£ tho qualified vot~rs of the districts, 2S the
case may be. then by the fact:, and at the tiT!'C, O'l,C i ,

proposition or propos~l is so adopted by the voters or
~ pp~' ~,d b ~.l-.!..h e _c:Oiilfi1i 5 S i 0 ['21' •

Type I dl:stric7:;s; authorization of l,:;!;ds,

appropriations and borrowings; procedure
to be follo'df'd

No Change.

Type II districts; authorization of bo~as

School bonds shall be authorized and may be issued:

a. by a type II district having a board of school
estifi1ate whenever the board of school estimate shall
fix and determine the amount of money necessary to be
raised for any capital project or projects and shall
certify said amount pursuant to section lBA:22-JO. the
board of education may, by resolution, auth~rize the
issuance of bonds to an amount not eXCeeding ~he

amount so certified for such purpose or purposes; or

b. by a type II district not having a board of school
estimate pursuant to a proposal adopted by resolution
by the board of education of the district in a princir31
sum determined therein and upon approval of the propos~l

contained in such resolution by the cO,-,-,,°l.:;sir;n,-:.£, o.::b~: ti:,'
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l8A:2 Ll-l3.

181!:24·-.25.

1.8A: 24-'.26.

1.8A:24-1J'.

18A:24-1B.

1811:24-19.

l.BA:24-20.

1BA:24-21.

1BA:24-22.

Draft for "T&E'i Discussion Only -12/19
legally qualified voters of the district, U1Jon its
submission to them for their approval or rejection
at an annual school election, held after tho dat~ o~

the adoption of said resolution l)y the bOard of t:dlIC:::!

tion, or at a special 8c11001 election holt'! for th-":t
purpose,

but no such bonds shall be authorized or issued jf tho
pr.incipa.l sum thereof sha.l1. exceed the .7.iniii:.:.t.tion:,:
prescribed in section 18A:24-J9 except upon compliance
"lith the provisions of' this art.-icle ul)plicahlc thi.>tcLo.

ComlJining issues of honris

No Change.

131ar.k

No Change.

D. SUPPLEl-IF:HTARY DEBT STliTl,'HEh''i'S AlI!

SCHOOL DEBT STATPME~TS

Supplenwntcd ~nd schoo} dC]Jt sL:>U:mcnt.'5;

necessity EoI' and cont:rnts

No Change.

Supplemental and school debt statements; pre
paration and filing

No Change.

presumption of correctness of st2tements

No Change.

C. LIl<lITA'l'IONS OF PRINCTPllL Al-JOUN'l' OF BONDS

Limitations on amount of bonds authorized

Authorization of bonds in excess of limits
prescribed in section 18A:24-19; exception
of type I districts

No Change.

Manner of authorization of bonds in excess of
certain 1imitat~ns

No Change.

Form of ordinance, proposition for confirm3tion
of ordinance or proposal for issuance of bonds
under sec~ions 1BA:24-20 and 18A:24-21

No Change.
- 37 -
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18l1: 24-23.

18A:24-24.

18A:24-25.

181, :24-26.

18/i:24-27.

181,:24-27.1

18A:24-28.

18-,1:24-28.1

.Draft for IlT&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Authorization of bonds in excess of limitations
prescribed by section~ l8A:24-19, J8A:24-2C ~~d

l8A:24-21

No Change.

Form of ordinance, proposition for confirmation
of ordinance or proposal for issuanc~ of bonds und2 r

section 18A:24-23

No Change

Submission to commissioner and 10ca1 t"JllJncc
board; limiting conditions

No Change.

Approval or disapproval by commissioner

No Change.

Approval or disappxoval by local finance board

No Change.

Authorization to commissioner to certify rsg~ircd

grade .Zeve1s of instruction

No Chal"ge.

Charter limitations on indebtednpss inapplicable

No Change.

CertJin bonds, etc., issued to June 22, 1964 saved

No Change.

D. SUBMISSION TO VOTERS: ELECTIONS

No Change.

E. ATTORNEY GENERAL: APPROVAL OF PROCEEDINCS

No Change.

18A:24

181, : 24

l8A: 24

ARTICLE 5.

No Change.

ARTICLE 6.

No Change.

AR'l'ICLE 7.

FORM AND EXECUTION OF BO~DS

SALE OF BONDS

PPOCEFDS OF BONDS

1BA:24-47. Payment to custodian; application

No Change. - 38
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l8A:24-48. Application of proceeds
having boards of school
boards of education

No Chang@.

to ~ew purposcj in dist~icts

estimate; certification by

lSA:24-49.

181.:24-50.

lBA:24-51.

l,.pplication of pl.'oceeds to ne~v PUl-'pose i1'l •.;;.;...ryC!:::
district; determination by board of school e~tjmat2

'l'he board of seho:)] festinate~...,;t type I school
d i 5 tr i c t, upon r ec£'i p t :~.f. $JC1Y".-t a tel" (}n t I ~'0._!!2-..;.~.;.'

approval of the' COI'7I:7iss.;.oncI'J t;haJ.l £11 ~Q c7ct:erI::u..?
t f~~;-;~~~:~~-u-;t-;t~---;;-;--C~~----p-;:~'-~~-~ .~~-~;---;~-ec e s S iJ. ..r.'J,l f () r $.U C}~ .0 t h~

purpose or purpo:;es and tJj,,~'!'!"'ecrtif:l 'the sC!!i;C to t)-i"

board of eJucation of the district and to th~ govcTnins
body of the municipality comprisiL9 thp district,
r,.!hereUpoIl such ['rocaed:.>" to th~.~1'JCluTJ;:; so fixed c"'H~

determined by the board of schooL estimate, m2Y be
used for such other pUlfo3~ or purposes.

l! e ~l purp 0 s C' ; d etc r In ina ti (J n b y 1J b ,'ll U 0 f 5 C: h 0'01

estimate in type II districts

The board of education of 2 t~pc II school djst~!ct

navinq a LJOaret 01 ECchool cstinatc shalj, ufon CCcTtj

ficat_ion 01: such stat(.'r:)'--~.nt, f_ix a ddte, J?l::('i? and t~i.r::E.'

for the holding of a public hearing by the board of
school. estiz;L'ite with l'espoct to the amount of. suell

proceeds to be used for such other purpo~e or purposes,
r,.!h.ich date shall be fixoCl end notice thereof 1,uLlislJc-=c?
and ~!}Li.ch hearing by tho hoaTd of school t?b tina to shed]
be held in the monner pro~'ided in section~ lBA:2?-28
and 18/\ :22-29 ~,'ith z"cspect to the Clr;IQunt of Ii/Olley to
be raised by Ul(! isS'1%.... of ~!;, fix and determil~f~

the aIr.OUl1t or such lJT-oceed"'i"t:o b,{i uS0d for such oLher
" ...' , '-;."...-"- .

purpose or purposes and shall certify the 5awe·to th~

board of educ/"tjon of the dist.-ricT and to the qo~'el'll.ing

bod y 0 f . f'~ a chI?! un i c i p a 1. ~! II c ~JL. i sed ~l i t iJ i nth e dis t r j. c t ,
whereupon J with the approval of the co~mis5ioner,

s u c h P L' 0 C e e d s t:--;--tJJ~ ._-~ ·;;;)-;';;t---;;·;-li-;~~~T-; -~d- ac -t~·~~l1 i. ;;e d I, Y

the board of school estimate, may be used for such other
purpose or purposes.

New purpose; submission to voters in type II district~

having no b9ards of school estimate

If the boa}~ ;i education shall determine, by resolution
that al~ ar any part of the proceeds of school bonds,
issued for a type II school district not having a board

- 39 -
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18A:24-52.

18A:24-53.

1811:24-54.
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of school estimate, on hand one YC2r or longer
after the time of issuance or sale of such bunds,
are no t necessary for the pur pose aT purpos e.': for I·,hi ell
the bonds were issued and that such proceeds are re
quired for any other purpose or purposes which bonds
cou1c: be issued pursuant to this ehCiptcr, said b02.TC
shall frame a question to be sub~itt0d to the legal
voters of thp district which shall state such other
purpose or purposes, the amount of such proceeds to
be expended for such other purpose or purpOS25 2nd the
source of suel1 proceeds and such quc::;tion s!2"ll bE: 5(7;;

!'.?itted to the legal voters of the cLlst.!:ict at ,~n 2J11;/..'.:;]

or s["ccia1 school election held not ;;;o1'e thaI, six yc'GJLS

aftc.r the time of issuance or sale of such b~;nc15, l-"FilCh
electioiJ shall be cal1cd 2lIld held, and the re.C:'.lJ.t
t h t.:1: e 0 ~f i2 sec [ t d. in,:.: c1 / 1.." eeL. 1:' L7 (: c! an r1 Iji~ \.-l C: }\.110:; IJ i i) t:~: c:

manner pzovidcd with rOSp2ct to authorization of the
issuance of school bonds of the district, but if any
of such bonds mature beyond thf! per:iod pTcscribcd 1)~7

sec t i (> !J 1:J II : 2 4 - 5 I,' i t h X' e .<:; pee t t: 0 5 (! c hot h·:' L p II r r 0 .s 2

OT purDoses (computed from the date of such annual
or spec.ia] e1ect.ion) I [}l1ch questJon shDJl IJe;"C be: suJ;-~

mitte~ to the legal voters unless prior ther0to the
cO:TImis,-;ioJ12r shE'll endoz',o-.,:', upon a cc]:t:.1~fi.E"c! copy
·there'oF, his COLsent to the sllb;;ilS.<;ioll thcrec,f as

pres c: rib e c1 in tid.s 2. r tic1 e . Tf tL~!..cjL._.Cf..'J cst; cu.] J)..'~_c.?..:L
~_21~!-~2_ ~~~!-~_~ __!-~,t~?~E.~_!2~.?' uE'~, ~J:!!! _.-£9E!!,~!:.~ ~~i~·?__~:, ~__0._': :_~!__~C:~I,! _~j~l_~_~~:~~~~.'

L.; ~ =--~l_~_~I~~ l:~ ~~ J_~_~'-:'-~:.' ~!--:L:~~:_.J/__'::.~.: __:~'---!..._~~ {_~~~_~ !.~_i~~~·:::~" .:~~ ~_ ..._::~=-.__:: -=.-:--.;.:.
p.r9 c~:' ;c, c1..~_ ..~!L ..2~£ __,:' }~I::'2'...!1 d e d •

Approval of submission by commissioner

No Chang8.

Approval by voters

No Change.

Transfer of procepds to capital outlay or debt
serv_ice account:

No Change.

l8A:24

l8A.:24

1821.:24

ARTICLE 8.

No Chan.ge.

ARTICLE 9.

No Chanqe.

ARTICLE 10.

No Change.

ARTICT,E 11.

No Change.

CONTRACTS IN ANTICIPATION OF
SALE OF BONDS

LIEN AND PAYMENT OF BONDS AND NOTES

RENEWAL AND REFUNDING OF BONDS

BONDS AUTHORIZED AND UNISSUED
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18/1;24

1BA:24

llRTICLE 12.

No Change.

ARTICLE 13.

No Change::.

IlIl'fI C j,E 1 11.

No Change.

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

BONDS AUTHOR1ZED PRIOR TO EFFECTIVE
Di1TE OF TITLE

LIMI2~TION ON ACTION REIATINC
TO BOND ISSUES, RTC.

ISSUAllCE OF BONDS, OPTICNU, HE'THOLl ;l,'t:vi)

41 -
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title lBA

Education

CHAPTER 33 Facilities in General

lBA:3J-l.

1811:33-2.

lSA:J3-2.l

l8A:33-J.

District to furnish suitable facilities;
adoption of courses of study

No Change.

Penalty for failure to provide proper facilities

NO Change.

Closing high schaal; contracting with another
district; refercnduDI

No board of education of a school district
providing high school edQc~tion in its own high
SCh00J s~i~11 pT0FoSS to Cl0~9 its J~igh ~~h001 ~nd

to contract with another district or disrricts co
provide high school education for pupils of the
district, unless and until a public question as
to wh~ther or not tho board m~y enter into svch
a contract or contracts shall be submitted to and
appr (1 v'.:}d by t 1:.0 C <2!;ln i oS!::L~J:~J_~! Ed ~:~2-t_i_~_~:_~~i!_ l~ ~j

a majority of the voters of the. district voting
thereon at an annual or special school election,

Cafeterias for pupils

No Chcf.nge.
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NEW JERSEY STATUTES ANVOTATED

TITLE 18A

Eeluca tioI1

. CHAPTER 41 !:..Y.dcua tio.:? [Fire] Dri]l S clIld

Fire Protec:tion

18i1:41-1.

181],:41-1

18A: 4.1--2

lBA:4l-3.

Evacuation [fire] Drills

E,rery pL·.inci.[id1 of .:; [school of ike> or ir:oz'e l'oon,,':,

or of a school of one roo~, when located above the fjr~t

s tor y 0 f a b u i. 1 d i 11 g] E,::!)J1 LC!-Cl!' c7.-!!.9 n .-.£~!?!.!-E.~ ~?_'~i.!2'2i:LcJ'.'~.i.

fa c J:J:. !..t::..tL ..9..1?9.. _!!.ll:.._ .!?..~h e.!..._!:.~r::..L~:L0- e 5 ..!1....D..li.~_L~:'L.~.~:!! . .!.~ L. ':: :?~'!_
E~':L~'i.0;2!LJ·OL __t':.d.!?:.c:!!_t:jon:1_L_i.n.~~.ruc:~:.!:..gn shall hav(' at }ez:st
th'O jfiTeJ ev·acl;ation dl:J:]]S eacl! I!lOJILh tv]:Lh ..i.n th'-."

Isc:hoo1] h"urs ~.f..-~::'~!!.J!..~0.~.y. "ncl shall rucpziu; cd]
tea c h e T S 2 n c: i .n.:; t r 11 C t (1.r S 0 r sue h' edt ~ C' 2 t } 0 raJ. f a c: i .2 .i t J: (: :.-;
[a.11 schools', v:heth2Y OCCI.1I-,yi nq buildi)!.J':- of OLe O} l.iU'.'C'

stories,] to ke0p all dOUTS and exits cf their r~

specti17e rooms and 1Jui_IdiI1~/c unlocked t..~o.~0._I!J.L~0'2.

dULing tho [school hOUIS] !!.o_U1" 02_...?T C?~':l.~.!:.r'.'~---:':::.~. [':here
[ s c 11 0 0 1 ] b d_l.l.£ ~1 t i 0!2.i:!:- L> u .il d .f 11 q s h a \.7 (' .z.' :'".' i? pro F .7. de d ;.: i ;; J!
fire escapes, they shall be l1sf'd by a pi~rt or a1.1 of: :]!'?

pupils performing evez'Y [fire] evacuation dLill.

Fire and ~moke doors closed

E'verlj principal c"lld [.Janitor] cl~':'...t:c'!LL,!_J---:" "t· a [schoo'

b u i 1 din g] r u J:'.-!...~~~ !!~!..-on :::'.I!'::!.J' 1 i c _E~_'-!....~E:_t: .Lc.!~:!:..~_0~.c._L~.~: t LJ_
havirg fUL'nacC' room, hi111,;ray, [or] stzii.r- tOt/eL, i'.~2:'e

[or smoke] doors shall keep them closed during the tjm~

the building J:s oc:cup.ied by teachers, iJ:_s.i:!:._u..£~C!j:~~ ond
[ pup i 1 s ] 5 t. u den t. s . S m°ked 0 0 r sin- Ii:J..I). ;./ a usc. T' d s t air... ---------- ._-------_._----_._--_...."--- "'- .~-~-- ---"
to~·!_crs .!'7a.!L...!L~'_he 1 d 0 P e!.1.._~tL. e IE.C.!..E9..:.c~~2.!f~ ti.c.?_!!.f'Y i (>;~:.-J.·J.c:!.'_:_

a • 'I'h~_d evci cr::.£...a l __c~!-eg E.-~_t::.ed ._::~i t!.!-i:h~~u !:.~.!.ni' t~::.:_!..i~~C2.

detecticn system; and

b . ~mo~e d e tee tor s are p_Cl r t !!...f t h~.!..i r e:..-!..] e .!::..p"-'r;~J...9.!!.

5 Ys t em an d.-__'?!. r e .l!?.cat: e din ace o.rc1_,::.!!..E~__~L!.iL!_'!_h ~

£~guirernents for automatic fire det:'!_'2.~.i!::-~s!js~E'~'?_:.

Violations; misdemeanors

t,o Cha Ilge.
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181\:41-4
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Posting copies of chapter

The COr.:i;;:ss.Loner sh1.11 p]:~:pare and hc:.\/e pr..i.c;l.ec?
in proper torn copies of this chapLer and cau~e them
to b(~ postC'd in each [schoo} budding] ['.t}!!L!:.£-=,-!':'!~_ !2~2-'1':
public education]] facjlit~.
-'---'~-----------'-'-"-'---_..- - -- _.. .~._--~-

endcnt of Schools.
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NEW JERS~Y STATUTES ANNOTATED

Title 18i'1

l:'du co. t.f on

C1Ul'TER 44 Vursc~ij and Kindergarten Schools
or JJepar L":CTJ t~:

l8A:44--l

.Z S 1; : ,; L! - 2

J8A:44-]

l8A:44-4

Establishment of nursery schools or departments;
eligibility for 2cimi"siOl!

The b 0 ell: d 0 fed u CD. t.i (>nor a 11 If dis t Ii c t I!? <1 Y ~'~Lt.:.t: !:L'i<
C () 11 sen L 0 f the S tat e ]) 02. T d 0 fed u cat -i 0 n est a",.' 1 i So h

a nu~·serlJ SC}lC'O] or a I?UI'.:-.;e}~y ri(:'l;)dT~:r("e ..·lt in i.:.ny

scheol under its control, 2nd shall ad~it to such
n u 1..' S E'r y 'S C h (\ 0 .I (') r c7 e ri;] r t [;( e n t a 11 ~I C jJ:J .I d ~\' h 0 _i s
under the 2gC at which children are admitted to
other schools or cla~ses in such district.

Establishment of kindvrg2TtGn; eligibility for
adrnission

The Leard of education of any c7,:stricl riat] ~~~~.t'h__~J]:? __
CO;l 5 ~.: 11 t 0 f the S tat e b 0 i1 T'11 0 f' [" d 1) cat ion est if. h .l .i f; h
----~ -_._-- -------- ~-----,---------_._ ..~._....•-~- --_.---
a kindergarten school or kinoGJ:gartea dep<';l.'tJ;'e.r:L

} nan y s c h 0 0 1 i.? n d Co l~ it.=; con t [01 I an r1 Tn:=. j~ ad ::1.j L:

to s II C h k j n d (' J.' C; ii .7: ten s c 1J 0 01 0 r d G I'art T'l en t: a [j 1)

child over the age of four and under tho age of
five and sh31J admit to such kindergarten school
or de!Jartmcnt i~ny chi-l"d over tre aar? of f.i~re 2r.(]

under the age of six years vho is a resident of
the district.

Nursery school and kindergarten school teachers;
special certificates

No Change.

Expenses; how paid

No Change.
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Np,f,! JERSEY S'1"I',TU'l'ES ANNo'n,'I'ED

'1' T ~'T, E .7 R7..

Educat.ioll

ClIAf"eLR 58 Sta 1:0 School l,id

18li:~8.

No Change.

SJ'l\Tr SCHOOL AID I,ilr~7 (J954)

1811:58

181J:58-20.

18li:58-2l.

AR'1'ICLE 2.

51101."1; ti t 1 e

No Change.

Definitions

No Change.

SCHOOL bUILDING AID L~W

1BA:58-22.

lBA:58-23.

l8A:58-24.

18li:58-25.

1BA:5B-26.

1Bli:5B-27.

Aid authorized

No Change.

Capital foundation program

No change

Local share

NO Change.

Capi ta 1 reSe1.Te fund s

No Change.

Withdrawal from reserve funds

No Change.

Debt service for school purposes

No Change.

l8A:58-27.1 Building aid allowance

No Change.
- 46 -
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18:4:58-27.2

.ISA:58-28.

.1S/1: S8-29.

18A:58-30.

18/1:58-31.

18A:58-3l(a)

J.8A:58-3l (b)

.1 3 J. : 5 8 - 3 1 (c )

l8A:58-32.

18A:58--33.

18A:58-33.l

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Blank

No Change .

Determination of capital aid

No Change.

Payment of capital aid

No Change

Reports and rules

No Change.

No Change.

New school districts

No Change.

Building aid aJ.low~nce for tho school
year 1956-1957 saved

No Chanqe.

State aid and state building aid for school
year 1966-1967 saved

No Changel.
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.7 i'll : :1 I~ .- 33 . 2

J8l1: 58--33.3

J81i: 58·,33.4

1 8 Xl : '; f: -- 3 3 . 5

}[jl'l:58

Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

/1 ] J J) 1 i. c: ::.: t ,i () n j ().r' il cJ (7.i t j' C1 11 ,-,;.L .'~. t d t \~ 1. ) : ,j } {? _j' 1j "

.i llVe':': C.i ([ri i- : Lin

/:.. (7 rl i t.. j L' n c; } r: r- c-' L (? oS c 11 0 o) }) i l ,·i .1 0' i J) ~r a J r7 i 1/ l-l."r;· J 1:'l t: 1,;

i]i.lounL

ApJ)rO-~'d} of a:~'c?_i i .i{)J1(~'l D."ic? :1))(} FJTC'I1CS,") ()!I"t) )J~ . >
hOJJds hy state: ttc3.~,17.cer ZJJ1d ]oe'ci} :2.:inn.ucf' })·.Jc:)0;

honds untitled to benefits of th.s acL

No C h a l1{J e .

I J1 C }. U S J~ (I n .2 n c.•:n n u a.1 t' 'U d g ( i; 1) a Y Jn ::.-- 1.1 t (, f cY. (' r~ t.

service on bonds

No ChaIl(lc.

ARTICLE 3. FUNDS OTHERWISE AVAIL~BLE

No Chancre.
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Major Change to Public School Safety Law

l8A:l7-42 Synopsis

The safety and welfare of public school students is a matter
of prime concern; that unlawful intruders have threatened stude:~lts

in the past; that such attacks might have been prevented if puol~c

school law enforcement officers are stationed in schools.

l8A:l7-43 Synopsis

The corr~issioner may authorize school boards to employ one or
lilore pUblic school law enforcement officers upon application of
board of education and approval of the county superintendent.

18A:l7-43

Proposed Amendment

Subparagraph (c)

(c) All pUblic school law enforcement officers sha.ll D3,:cticj_
pa.te in' training programs provided by local boards of educatioL acG.
approved by the commissioner.
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Proposed Amendment to 18A: 17 -~~2
Draft for "TcS<E" Discussion Only - 12/19

ARTICLE 8. PUBLIC SCHOOL SAFETY LAW

Cross References

Entry of educational facilities to commit indictable offense, see 2A: lL191\-1

18A:17-42. Prearnble;purpose of article

The legislature finds that the safety and welfare of the public
school students of this state while attending sessions of the pUblic
schools is a matter of prime concern to the citizens of this state;
that, in several isolated instances throughout this state unlawful
intruders into the public schools have sUbjected public school students
and their teachers to physical and verba~ attacks during sessions of
the pUblic schools and on the property of said public schools; that such
attacks might have been prevented and similar attacks will be prevented,
if pUblic school law enforcement officers are stationed in said schools;
and that state aid to local ooards is ne~essary to help such boards bear
the cost of employing and stationing public school law enforcement officers.

Historical Note

Source: c.18~5-67.2 (L.lg67, c.181, 2).

Library References

Schools and School Districts
169.

C.J.S. Schools and School Districts h93,496.

Employment of law enforcement officers

(a) The commissioner may, in accordance with rules and regulations
promulgated pursuant to this article and upon a finding of need therefor,
authorize any board of e~ucation to employ, SUbject to the provisions of
Title 11, Civil Service, of the Revised Statutes, one or more public
school law enforcement officers, and to stfltion such public school law
enforoement officers in pUblic schools of this state during hours when
said public schools are normally in session or are occupied by pUblic
school students or their teachers.

(b) No such public school law enforcement officer shall be employed,
except upon the application of a board of education and with the approval
of the county superintendent.
1 Section 11:1-1 et seq.

(c) All pUblic school law enforcement officers shall participatp
in training pr08rams provided by local boards of education and approved
'by the commissioner.
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CURRENT LEGISLATION

TITLE l8A
l8A:58-7.l

[Each school distr1ctor authorized agency
participating in the National School Lunch Program shall be
reimbursed for each Type A Lunch as defined within an
approved contract with the Department of Education at a rate
not to exceed the maximum amount permissible under Federal
regulations for the general-cash-for-food assistance phase of
the program. Whenever the Federal funds available to the
Department of Education are less than the maximum amount
permissible under Federal regulations, the State may provide,
within the limitations of available State funds, will equal
the maximum amount permissible under Federal regulations for
the general-cash-for-food assistance phase of the program.]

PROPOSED LEGISLATION

1. Each school district shall make school lunch

or breakfast available to all children enrolled in the

district. Such meals shall meet minimum nutritional standards

established by the Department of Education. Free and reduced

prlce meals shall be offered to all children qualifying

under Statewide eligibility criteria.

- 51 -
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION

2. Within the limits of available State funds

the State may provide each school food authority a reimburse

ment for each Type A Lunch as defined within an approved

contract with the New Jersey Department of Education at a rate

not to"exceed 75% of the per meal reimbursement provided under

Federal Regulations for the general cash-far-food assistance

phase of the program.

3. Each School Food Author_i ty participating in

the School Breakfast Program and providing breakfasts as

defined with an approved contract with the New Jersey Depart

ment of Education free or at a reduced price to eligible

students shall be reimbursed at a rate not to exceed fif~y

percent of the total rate of reimbursement per each brca~ras!

served free or at a reduced price from Federal funds.

4. Within the limits of available State funds,

the State may provide each School Food Authority a reimburse

ment for each breakfast as defined within an approved contract

with the New Jersey Department of Education at a rate not to

exceed twenty-five percent of the per meal amount provided ~y

federal funds.
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C1IAPT[J\ 51

[AUDIOVISUAL LDUCATION AIDS]
LDUCf,TIONAL Tl:UJNC:IOGY

ARTICLr: 1. IN GENL:R/\L

Sec.
181\:51-1.

18A:Sl-2.

18A:51-7.

18A: 51- ~ .

18A:51-11.

18/\: 51-12.

County ecJucationul I audiovisual aids] tecl~_~~_(~['jf_.-.J:'lC(~ii~

centers authorized.
County educational [audiovisual aids] technol~~.~_.,~ec;i9

commission.
Assessments for maintenance of [audiovisual a~ds]

technology mcdia center.
Statemc]:;-t -i-:obeforw0rded to cOJr\mi~~sioncr; stl..-te aj d to

[audiovisual aids] technoloav media centers.
Single county educationclr-Tii'ud5.oVlsual aids] technolo('.>~_

media center' in county.
WiFr~dravJal of districts from, and dissolution of, educ

ational [audiovisual aids] technoloP;V_lf:c;dia center.

ARTICLE 1. IN GE!'JERI1I_J

18A:Sl-1. County educationc::l [aucliovisu21 aich3]
centers authorized

tcchnolorrv TnE'di,:l
-------~------_.. - _._.

The boards of education of t\,·) or more school distr'icts in allY
county may by resolution adopted by a mCljority vote of 011 of tJw
members of each such board, determine to c2.tablish a ll county educ
ational [audiovisual aids] tcchj~~~C2.r;Y mcdia center".

18A:51-2. County eeh:ci'tional [a\.ldiovi~-;ual aids] tccl~,~c~l()r;y ]'lcrLi.a
cornmisE:; i,on

The super-,rision, manar;ement and contl'ol of such center shall be
vested in a county educational [audiovisual 2ids] tc: hn(11o~',' JTtULin
center cor:imisc;ion \-\ihich shall conr;ist of seven mC'];lbci'sl"::,-cil6--s:huTI- serve
without compensCltion.

J8A:51-5. Organj zation of cornmi~;sion; officers; rules 2nd bonds

Each county eduC'ationcl [audiovisual aids] techno] o~rv media cDr;-J;~i~3-'

sion shall organiz;e by the election of a chairman clnd--a~vl-c~:;--c·hdi},E',"ll:'

fl'om its ovm meFibershi p and s11all adopt rules foY' the establis1.J:!·c;nt: <"net
mcd lltenance of 'said center-.

181'\:51-5. Powers and duties of commlSSlon

The comJnis~~ion shall provide, maintain und furnish educat:ion61
[audiovisual aids] media to public sc1JDols of tl1e 1'cnticip'::c.L:ing [:c];('o}

districts and shall pr'o,Yie1e _c~uch facilities, i:md l]',(ly incUl' r3ucL OXPC~lc;C:::;

as j t m,;y deem necf'ssiH'~T [01' [3ii_id purpo[;c, hut sholl T'ot md:.c c)'l'cn(~:~·

tUl'(<,:; or commitmcllLs in <in)' yeti)' jll excess of tJiC funds avaiJaLle fol'
tJldl year.
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18A:Sl-7. Assec~sments for maintl'nuncc of [aucliovisui:ll aic]c;J tecJI-
nolo,n:V rnc'd.i a ccntcl~

The commission shall cJSGef,S aCcJin~;t the paroticilJCiling cc)wol cJ.ic.,tric-c~:

a sum \>,1)lich, together Hi th any anticipilted state ai(~ and lJPivutc dCJJJDl :iO;L'

shall be l'cquired foY' the establ:i shm r 'It ancI Ina -intcndnce of the' C(JU!ll y
educrJ.tional [audiovisual aidsJ technc ')[\Y mec':,] centcl~ during the fir,]t
YCilr and for the maintenance and opcj'~.J.:tlon oY':l:hc same,

l8A:51-9. Statement to be for\'Jardod to comwissionerr; state aid to
[audiovisual aidsJ technoloGY me(]j!~ ccnter~;

Each county educational [audiovisual aids] techrlolo;fV media COITF,l.';"lO;l
shall for\-Jard. to the commissioner, on or bc:fore -Scptcrr.ber-l'o( eae): yhli' ~

a statement of its org,nization and its proposed pr,(,crdIT, of opel'dl::i u fOl'
the next ensuing school Year, togcthc::c Hith an estiJ11 atE:2 of the aLlOil', of
state G.id and a plan for expanded se!:'vices, calculated as hcrcinaftr":l" Pl'C'
vided, to whic)l it will be cntitlpd for that school year and it shaJl
certify, on or before the next llune. 30, the amount raised by aSSCSST:,"Lt's
and private donations for the purposes of such [audiovisual aidsJ Insdi2
for the said school year and if the amount so raised by asses srrlcnt" O}::"
private donations or both for anyone school year, for the establishLlcnt
and maintenance or for the maintenance of such [aidsJ ~cdia ccnte~ shall
be not less than the sum of [(,500. 00 J $1, 000. 00, and if the CO:lh:li~sG{(;;1~2r' Shilll a~,:){'cJ\ie

such ol'ganization and progr'c:m he sl'0TLthereupon cel'tify to t)-)e directc
of budget and aceountin[', in the depc.r'tmellt of the treaf:;ury that thCI'8
shall be paid to the custodian of moneys of the cOILmi,ssion an ali'oun! equ,,!
to the amount so raised by asseSSffi0nts and private donations out of any
funds appropriated by law f(l:' said pm'pOSE'S, \-Jhich i'JJr:ount shal1 be pellcJ
on the warrant of said direc~or drawn on the state tl'easurer in favol' of
the custodian of moneys of the commission except thdt the C:UilC)I,)f't so to be
paid by the state to any such commission shall not exceed 'the sum of
[$5,000J $10,000 in anyone year nor shall :it exr:ced the SUi, expended by the
cOrrlJ!li~3f;roni~or education l audiovisu,:;l aids] ~cer::hnolop:y rn('(~!:i il purc} ('.,:;;c:cl
by it in any year after 'L he first fi ve amlualpa~'mel1-1.G-i:;ij-\!e"be('n1:LCi.c1f:.
If the sum approppiated Ly the state for state aid to county cducc;tic,n21
[audiovisual aidsJ medie in anyone year shall be 1(;[ s than the tot~1

amounts so certified by-tIle commisc:donel', each comrn:i.~sion shall be;
entitled to bc paid its proportionate share of the total amount so
appropriated.

18A:51-11. Single county eclucatic'nal [a udi ovi:::;uCll aids J
media cente:!' in county

t eCfl1l oJ 0 P:Y--- ------ --

Not more thal i one county E~ducatiunal [audiovisual aidsl te:.S'2:j:.,-~~.J~)e.Y
media center shall be established in anyone eoullty and if any boord of
edtlcation of any school district Hithin t)l\..; county s11,111, subsequC'nt to
the establishment of a county educational [audiovisu~l aidsJ tcchno]0~Y
media cen'l '1' \-Ji thin the county, ---.---.,-

18/\:51-12. Hithdri'l\J;J.l of di~;tricts fraIn, and c~i~f:;olut:iorl cf, [audi.o·'
visual aids] t:echnolofY lIiccl;a centep
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Explanatory Statements

and

Cost Estim-J.tes
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Estimated Costs for Implementation of Approval
Process (Recommended N.J.A.C. 6:27)

The purpose of this estimate is to show that the recommended
approval process, critical to defining "thorough and efficient,"
is feasible from both a financial and manpower standpoint. The
estimated state cost of $1.5 million equals approximately $1
per student per year. Over one-third of that cost is represented
bv present staff. Therefore, the additional money needed is less
than $1 million in a state budget of approximately $2.5 billion
for education.

The district/school approval process recommended by Curriculum
and Instruction (proposed N.J.A.C. 6:27) involves wide Department
participation and assigns major responsibility to the county
office. The cost projection below is subject to change as
responsibilities of county and state offices are clarified,
code modifications are reviewed and amended, and further study
refines cost estimates.

These costs reflect only the approval process and not the
educational improvement costs generated by the approval
process:

a. Number of district, elementary, secondary school
approvals per year 306

b. Number of present staff available (partial
assignment) for a. above 100

c. Estimated number of additional professional
staff needed 40

d. Estimated annual cost for a. above includes
salaries, travel, printing, in-service
training, and consultants

e. Additional funds needed

*includes present staff costs estimated at
$550,000

$1,500,000*

$950,000
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-
TOWARD "THOROUGH AND EFFICIENT" VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN HEhl JERSEY

In 1962, New Jersey ranked 50th among the states in
provisions for and enrollment of students in Vocational Education.
During the last ten years, New Jersey outranked all states in the
percentage of growth in enrollments in Vocational Education.
At the present time, approximately 141,000 students are enrolled
in vocational education, grades 9 to 12. This represents 29% of
the current enrollment of students in grades 9 to 12. Given the
options, students are electing vocational preparation in ever
increasing numbers. In most situations, vocational courses are
over-subscribed. For thousands of students, vocational prepara
tion has become a thorough and efficient mechanism for attaining
goals---without closing the doors to college attendance.
Vocational programs that have been satisfying and rewarding to
some must be made available to all students. To deny students
access to enrollment in vocational preparation is discriminatory
and perpetuates unequal opportunity and denial of career goal
attainment. Currently, restricted access to vocational prepara
tion affects directly thousands of students in the "general"
curriculum of the secondary schools. While the system graduates
these students, they are neither prepared for college entrance
nor for employment.

For those students in the "general" curriculum, the system
is neither "thorough" nor "efficient". It is this group
primarily that must be the target of our attention in the
immediate future. It is, therefore, proposed that at least 60%
of the current 9 to 12 secondary school population is interested
in and could benefit from vocational preparation assuring that
group of a salable skill upon graduation from high school, and
not precluding college attendance. This means that the number of
students in vocational programs in the secondary schools must be
doubled by 1980 so that approximately 60% of the students enrolled
are in some program of vocational preparation.

In order to accomplish the above, there is need to nullify
some existing legislation and propose new legislation for voca
tional education in the public schools. In addition, a careful
review of the administrative code will necessitate revisions
thereof in order for the State Board and the Department of
Education to propose a delivery and assessment system assuring
vocational preparation as an option for all students.

-2-
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P_NTICIPATED COST OF H1PLEMENTING
"THOROUGH AND EFFICIENT"

VOCATIONAL EDUCATION IN NEW JERSEY

Currently, approximately 30% of the secondary
students (9-12) are enrolled in vocational-technical
education programs. Since 60% of high school stu
dents do not pursue higher education, the goal of
the Division of Vocational Education is to provide
the capability for offering vocational-technical
education to at least 60% of the secondary enrollment.

In order to increase the awareness of students'
potential career opportunities through a comprehen
sive program (e.g., Technology for Children and
Introduction to Vocations), an expansion of the cur-
rent involvement of grades K through ~ is also included.

The achievement of the 60% capability goal for
secondary students and expansion of the elementary
school programs would require an approximate
doubling of the current effort.

The attached table summarizes cost projections
for increasing the current level of secondary vo
cational enrollment from 141,000 in 1973/74 to
282,000 by 1984. Included in the summary is the pro
jected increase from 64,800 students in grades K through
8 to 129,600 by 1984. It must be understood that in
order to accorTlI!"odate the projected increases, capital
construction/renovation would be required, which is
also included in the summary.

-3-
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NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

ESTIMATED ADDITIO~~AL ANNUAL COST OF DOUBLING VOCATIONAl. EDUCATION ENROLLHENTS BY 1984

TOTAL PROJECTED
INCREASED VOC.
COST PER YEAR

Technology For Children K-6

ELEl'1ENTARY

35,000 Teachers @ $560 = $19,600,000 (for 10 years) $ 1,960,000

TOTAL PER PUPIL
COST PER YEAR*PROGRAM

Introduction to Vocations

Totals (K-8)

GRADE

7
8

1973/74
ENROLLMENT

32,100
32,700
64,800

1984 PROJECTED
ENROLLMENT

64,200
65,400

PROJ. INCREASED PROG~~

ENROLu~ENT PER YEAR

3,210
3,270

$ 75
100

$

240,750
327,000

2,527,750

SECONDARY

*.ost in addition to normal per pupil cost
** ~~l,OOO/470,OOO (Total 1973/74 Secondary Enrollmeut) = 30% Current Vocational Enrollment
*** ~~s~d on 1974 Costs - Subsequent years should inclllde at least a~ annual 5% increase to cover cost escalation

FACILITIES (EXCLUDING CONSIDERATION FOR AMORTIZATION AND INFLATION)

Total Increased Operating Cost Per Year (K-12)

Operating Costs Elementary
Operating Costs Secondary
Capital Construction/Renovations

~rand Total (Increased Operating and Capital Costs)

t1
Ii
OJ
H1
rt

8
Q"l
tlj

I---'
N
',,-
I---'
~

t1
1-'-
UJ
C
()

UJ
UJ
1-'
o
:J

o
:J
I---'
'<

,)

2,597,000
2,520,000
2,443,000
2,310,000
9,870,000

12 397 750*** H1
" 0

Ii

42,300,000$

$

$

$700
700
700
700

$

TOTAL PER PUPIL
VOCATIONAL
COST PER YEAR*

Pupils

.;. 10 Years

$ 2,527,750
9,870,000

42,300,000
$ 54,697,750

PROJ. INCREASED VOC.
ENROLu~ENT PER YEAR

3,710
3,600
3,490
3,300

)

76,200
72 ,000
69,800
66,000

Average Cost Per Pupil: $ 3,000
x14l,000

$423,000,000

SUi1HARIZATION OF COSTS (PER YEA.l~)

37,100
36,000
34,900
33,000

141,000

1973/74 VOC. 1984 PROJECTED
ENROLLMENT VOC. ENROLLMENTGRADE

9
10
11
12

~

Totals (9-12)**

PROGRAM

Vocational/Technical Capital Construction

Vocational/Technical
I
~

I
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DIVISION OF RESEARCH, PLANNING AND EVALUATION/FIELD Sr::RVICES

Proposed Changes to l8A.~d NJAC

1\ thorough and efficient system of education will provide an indivil!ualized ]'rograP1

designed to allow each person the opportunity to achieve maximum self-actual j zatioll

throug~1Out his/her lifetime.

He live under bynamic socio-economic conditions characterized by rapid tcc1wolo,:j cal

change and pressure on incHviduals to develop new skills, a proliferation of inforT:1t1 tiGn

ann knowledge, an increasing rate of mobility, a population approachinCJ 509, who hav(>, 1 t

completed high school, a need to assimilate groups with varying ethnic and raci.:ll ~~ac'~-

CJrounds, and an economy which seems to be fostering more leisure time. Foacll of t;)(:sc

condi tions sug<]ests educational programs for our adult populations. ACJc should net ~;erve

as a discriminatory barrier.

Census data reveal that over 2,300,000 adults over the nge of 16 have less th~n a

. hi'111 scllool diploma or its equivalent. 'To this figure is added over 20,000 hi<Jh .,;r;:Qol

dropouts annually and the 23,noo non-citi.zens entering the United States each year. Over

7,000,000 adults over the age of sixty presently reside in New Jersey. These figures rcpre-

sent populations in need of educational services and programs designed to allow individuals

to take part in our society as successful, contriLutinq citizens.

III, IV)

(Refer to Tables I, II,

Finally, a more comprehensive educational progra'll encompassing the adult population

more closely reaches the goals prescribed in the Laws of New Jersey. (18A:4-l0)

"General supervision of public education except higher education vested in state
board. The general supervision and control of public education in this state,
except higher education, and of the state department of education shall be vested
in the state board, which shall formulate plans and make recommendations for the
unified, continuous and efficient development of pUblic education, other than higher
education, of people of all ages within the state."

-5-
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion O~ly-12/19
Tl\BLE I

Number of l\dult~, 25 YC<:1r~; or Older Complctint]
Specifiec1 YC<:1rs of Schooling .....

\i;1<>;••~r

GRhnE ~; (: T;0 ':) f, IUC;' "

------------ ----- --_._-
COUNTY NONE 1-4 5-7 8 1- 3

Atl<1ntic 2,089 3,964 14,024 16,190 2:2 , 7 (I ';

Bergen 7,127 9,974 38,796 65,326 89,1"")
Bur] j neJton 1,298 2,932 12,652 16,124 30, 2·~:3

C,ln,r](:n 3,203 7,824 27,727 31,457 57,71G
Cape Hay 847 1,247 4,245 6,045 8,15G
Cumberland 1,252 3,568 10,136 9,830 15,32f~

Essex 11,663 22,889 59,079 69,355 107,337
Gloucester 990 2,537 10,006 11,622 21,548
Hudson 9,153 18,447 55,489 66,352 82,536
Hunterrl-:Jn 307 -781 3,102 5,890 6,9(,3
Me j.'r.e r 2,328 6,498 20,200 18,861 33,18G
Middlesex 4,692 8,131 30,183 38,007 59,021
Monmouth 3,090 5,206 17,913 27,797 45,103
Morris 1,733 3,198 12,193 20,271 31, 65,~

Ocean 1,561 2,892 11,810 19,555 26,4[;':
p'as ~;a ic 7,028 11,514 33,989 41,769 54,332
Salem 467 1,547 4,430 4,647 7,301
Somerset 1,337 2,441 8,461 11, giiO 16,137
Sussex 228 548 3,577 5,434 8,332 ...-.,
Union 5,343 8,991 29,189 38,303 56,~IG3

Worren 511 1,107 4,88~ ~Tl __8_,~~n2
TOTAL 66,307 126,236 412,090 531,422 78 C) , ,~,,; 3

Excerpted from the United States Census, 1970.
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TABLE II Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only-l21.9

*Drop-Out Information by County

COUNTY BLACK SPANISH SURNAME TOTAL
At.lantic 252 29 66B
Berqen 88 52 1,548
Bur.linqton 73 6 738
Cilrnden 186 52 1,218
Cape Hay 52 0 494
Cumberland 235 130 926
Essex ., 1,238 143 2,242
Gloucester 117 ·6 608
Hudson 425 607 1,926
Hunterdon 2 1 195
Mercer 555 44 1,081
Middlesex 162 137 1,573
Monmouth 298 76 1,568
Morris 23 22 668
Ocean 55 27 768
Passaic ~402 233 1,482
Salem 90 4 244
Sbmmerset 25 3 361
Sussex 0 0 211
Union 461 159 1,371
Wurren 2 0 222
l'OTALS 4,741 1,731 20,112
* N.J. Dept. of Education, Office of Management Information, Branch of

Statistics
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only" 12/14
Tl\Bl,E III

01 VI S 10:,! Of-" FIELD SERVICES

ENROLLMENT TOTALS IN ~AJOR CLJR~ I CUlU~" AREAS----
~F\EP031:Eq-9i:LJ}72-7 3 ~,Nf'lUAL REPORT

BUREA.U OF A~)ULT , COiH I ~:u Ir,lG , cQri:r,:!i(ll TY EDUCAT lor~

Year Ending Juno;} 30, 1973

Gen. Sec. & Voc. Adu It Coun~,!

Cou~!y Mult Cit i zensh i p_ H.S.E. TE'"ch. 8,JS i c Ed. Totill (~_._---- ---_.~-

AtlGntic 981 114 707 1,400 132 3 -q:, --' ___ ~T

Bergen 34,856 1,658 2,139 15,427 1, I5:; S5,23~

Bur Ii ngton 7,636 323 3,523 3,588 6,545 21 ,615

C.:JlTidcn 12,086 291 2,271 7,619 764 23, COj I

Ca~e tiay 548 53 155 1,058 66 1,%0

Curr,:'cr I i:Jnd 6,245 106 1,450 2,632 568 / , I () i

Essex 21,512 2,966 4,441 I 1,804 3,B38 44,501

Glouc.e::;ter 3,345 52 390 2,747 187 6,72\

Hudson 1,997 2,571 1,084 2,63! 566 8,349

Hun ho:t-dolt 6,483 0 410 1,978 373 9,2,:Q

~~2rcer 8,563 302 1,193 3,398 810 14,26C

Middlesex 22,360 656 3,812 11,524 1,456 39,8C5

r·~onrr.outh 7,171 53 922 5,026 223 13,3'J5

t~orris 12,788 217 1,083 5,383 63 19,534

Ocean 10,163 160 819 2,181 311 \3,634

Passaic 6,846 534 1,852 6,272 594 16,09J

Salem 919 ·19 177 412 95 1,622

Somerset 8,055 292 622 5,605 301 14,875

Sussex 582 28 105 942 0 1,657

Union /9,628 . 1,069 1,468 8,565 I , 1I r 31 ,841

Warren 425 II 176 660 107 1.379

193,194 I 1,475 28,799 100,852 19,264 376,604

- 8--
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TABU. IV

POPUL'\.TION FROFILE OF NEH JERSEY OLD':::R A.DULTS

Age 60 and over*

~ '\ CENSUS lAG:: 'I AGE AGE i AGE I NO. of PiRSONS i '10
. AR~.\ . ALL AGES I. 60 & 61 .. 62 - 64 65 - 71, ,.75 and OVSR I. OV,:i::R 60 .1 OVi:R Co

7 168 164 136 379

3 467 373 64 791
3 700 791 n 588

175 043 3 956

81 731 1 724
93 312 2 232

898 012 18 922

432 166 9 246
465 846 9 676

I
\.0
I

NBW JERSEY
TOTAL

Male .
Female .

ATLANTIC COUNTY

TOTA.L

Male ..•.••.
Female .....

BERGEN COUNTY

TOTAL

Male .
Female .

BURLINGTON COUNTY

TOTAL

Male .••.•••
Female •.•...

323 132

170 714
152 418

3 740

1 827
1 913

177 666

P2 932
94 734

5 760

? 457
3 303

23 9'·0

11 590
12 330

4 833

2 275
2 558

439 fG']

lce 40'
251 461

17 893

7 476
10 417

53 513

22 687
30 826

11 570

4 946
6 624

'J~7 128

96 881
160 ."3<"

10 425
II lr"'7
6 22[

31 203

11 314
19 889

7 709
2 834
4 875

1 011 034

433 012
578 022

38 034

15 854
22 1(;0

127 55P.

54 837
72 '721

27 852
11 8[2
15 970

11;%

6%
8"~

'100;
L'-(O

o =:r1
/' • .J IJ

12.510

141c

6%
",,/
UjJ

8.6%

3.&h
5%

t:J
Ii
OJ
HI
rt

H1
o
Ii

"'3
Q"I
tIj

'Da:3. '\bs':,ract.ed from 1970 Census of I Clpulaticn - '\dv.::.nce Repc:rt IJ:'
U. S. Dept. of Conr.,crce!Bu!'cau of t.he Censu'~

CI\MDEN COUNTY

TOTAL

Male .
female: .

456 291

219 283
237;00

8 304

3 91f
4 386

10 634

4 864
5 770

26 054 15 107 60 099 13~

10 935 5 665 25 382 5.5;:,
15 ll? 9 442 34 717 7. 5~/J

t:J
1-'
Ul
o
C
Ul
Ul
1-'
o
~

o
='
~

~

N
"'-.
~

\.0
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/14

RUREAU OF ADULT, CONTINUItJG, COl-t'1t1lUTY EDUCATION

Fiscal Note

Program

Directors of Adult,
Continuing, Community
Lducation (50)

High School Equivalency

Eveninrj School for
Foreign Horn

Adult Basic Education

Literacy

County Communi ty /l,dul t
Education Committees

Administrative Costs

Projected
Cost Increases-_.._-- '-----

1,200,000

300,000

200,000

1,500,000

1,000,000

210,000

50,000

3,460,000

-In-

l-(enefi ts

Reflects increase in reimLurse
ment and possible nm." posi tiorlS

Reflects cost due to eliI'll I1J t _Lor:

of all fees in equivaleGcy

Reflects increase in reimLurse
ments to local districts

Represents funds ['resent 1:' pro
vided through federal sources and
increases generated throw]): r:1orc
comprehensive proCjrams

Provides funds for curriculum
development, teacher traininr;,
and more comprehensive proqrams

Provides for county advisory
committees

Provides for two rrofcssiGnals and
one secretary to manaoe increased
hureau activity
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

EXPLANATION OF TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR CERTIFICATION

(6:21-7.4)

EXPLANATION OF TRANSPORTATION SUPERVISOR CERTIFICATION

(6:21-7.4)

As safety is the major thrust of our total endeavor, it

would be unreasonable to expect untrained personnel to

conduct programs of instruction for school bus drivers

without having the fundamental techniques required of

the position.

FISCAL COST OF IMPLEMENTING 6:21-7.4

Certification of transportation supervisors would be

accomplished through our County Colleges and the Bureau

of Pupil Transportation at no cost to the State of New

Jersey

- 11 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

EXPLANATION OF DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAMS

(6:21-11.7)

In order to implement the Federal Standard 17, as approved by

the State Board of Education and the Commissioner of Education,

it will be necessary to mandate driver training programs for

all drivers transporting pupils under the jurisdiction of the

local board of education.

The State of New Jersey has approximately 3500 full time and

500 substitute drivers in their district operating systems.

Calculating $3.00 per hour for the mandated four hour program

would constitute a total cost of $480,000. The local districts

would be asked to fund 25% or $120,000 of this amount under the

present State reimbursement formula. The balance of $360,000

would have to be paid from State funds.

Drivers employed by contract operators, of which we have

approximately 6500 full time and 500 substitute drivers, can

be expected to cost approximately $840,000 annually for the

four hour instruction program. The State would absorb, under

the present reimbursement formula, $630,000 and the district

to absorb the remaining $210,000.

- 12 -
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UrClft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Fiscal Cost of Implementing 6:21-11.7

District Drivers

Contract Drivers

Salaries of Staff:

State
Reimbursement

$ 360,000

$ 630,000

District
Cost

$ 120,000

$ 210,000

Total

$ 480,000

$ 840,000

3 Driver Training Specialists @ $14,000

GRAND TOTAL

$ 42,000

$1,362,000

You're viewing an archived copy from the New Jersey State Library.



Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

EXPLANATION OF PUPIL SAFETY PROGRAMS 6:21-18.1

Analysis of school bus related accidents over the years,

has established that many of our fatalities and injuries

involving school age children have been caused by the lack

of understanding of basic safety concepts. The pupil has

little knowledge of the operation of school buses and motor

vehicles coupled with a lack of concern with the behavioral

patterns necessary for pupil safety.

FISCAL COST OF IMPLEMENTING 6:21-18.1

It would be necessary to add four Transportation Specialists

at an average salary of $14,000 each, for a total of $56,000

to implement this program in addition to the Assistant

Transportation Coordinator requested in the State budget.

- 14 -

-
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

EXPLANATION OF CHANGE OF PUPIL TRANSPORTATION RESPONSIBILITY

(l8A:58-7 ..... 8A:46-23 and 6:21-7.1)

The Bureau of Pupil Transportation could provide greater efficiency

in the operation of the pupil transportation system if the

Commissioner of Education was to be the final approval authority

for state reimbursement of transportation funds to the local

districts.

At the present time, such authority is delegated to the county

superintendents of schools even though the fiscal analysis

and final state aid figures are compiled, audited and analyzed

by the Office of Pupil Transportation.

As the majority of all controversies and questions concerning

pupil transportation costs, efficiency of operations, employee

job descriptions, limit of capital costs, safety programs for

drivers and pupils, school bus body and chassis specifications,

etc. are established by the Office of Pupil Transportation, it

would certainly provide a greater degree of effectiveness to

establish a direct line of control and communication rather than

a referral system. Many times it is advantageous to answer

questions with a background of state wide knowledge rather than

the restricted county side approach.

- 15 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

There is no attempt in this suggestion to delimit the knowledge

and authority of the county superintendent of schools but rather

to ease his numerous duties concerned with fiscal affairs. In

fact, it would be feasible both from the economic and efficiency

standpoint to provide certified county or regional coordinators

of pupil transportation to operate from the office of the county

superintendent of schools. The county superintendent could

still remain the approving authority for State reports, inspection

procedures, review of transportation methods and routes.

FISCAL COST OF IMPLEMENTING 18A:58-7, 18A:46-23 and 6:21-7.1

As the program is now established, the Bureau of Pupil

Transportation has always provided the final evaluation and

direct cost analysis for the County Superintendent's

approval. The new procedure would simply allow the

Commissioner of Education to have the final decision on

all procedures with no additional cost to the State of

New Jersey.

- 16 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

Bureau of Facility Planning
Division of Field Services

General Statement Regarding Recommended Changes in New Jersey
Educational Requirements to Assist in Producing a Thorough
and Efficient Environment for Learning

In their entirety these recommendations will be concerned with
improving eight major areas of concern. These are:

1- Establishes Minimum Required Facilities for School Buildings;

2- Establishes Standards for Each of These Specialized Areas;

Eliminates Referenda Approval for Capital Programs;

4- Requires Facilities Provisions for:
(a) Pre-K programs,
(b) Adult and Continuing education programs I

(c) Community use needs;

5- Provides for Periodic Evaluation of School Facilities;

G- Mandates Educational Master Planning for Facilities;

j- Requires State Board Approval for Disposing of Any Educational
Facilities of a School District;

~ Places Complete Control of Public School Facilities Under
~tate Board of Education.

rho ~inor changes throughout the document are primarily to
clcrify the intent of certain requirements or to ,nandate items
;'Jdt have been previously recor.nlended by the Department as
,: :' sir a b 1 e .

.. 17 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

GENERAL STATEMEnT

BUHEflU OF mmnm:nCy rrm}'f1m:mm;~;~ T~DUCNnON

In considcrinr; the optimum emerGency preparedness program, the
Bureau should be authorized to. pursue the following goals:

1. Establish a minimwll of eight (8) hours of survivul
and safety instruction in one grade level for all
public emd private schooL;.

2. Assist in developing comprehensive school emerc:ency
plant~ for each school in the State.

3. Provide guidance for state-wide and systematic
programs of traininG for public school law enforce
ment officers.

4. Establish a School Emergency Center. The center
gather,~, analyzes and disseminates information and
offers professional consultative services to request
ing schools regardinr::: programs for vandulisrn pre
vention; school SCl rety and security systems; applicc-;
tion proced11res for categorical educational grants to
reduce crime in schools; energy crises; student unrest
and other school emergencies.

The need for such a.ctivities is supported by the Federal
CClvernment under lcc;i,;lation entitled the Federal Civil Defew;e
f\ct of 1:J50 (rul)lic Law 81-290) and the pending Safe School Act,
a bill to amend the Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965 to assist
t;chool districts to corry out locally approved school security
rlans to reduce crime 3gainst children., employees, and 1'""ci11 ties
of their schools.

The recently adopted State Board of Education Resolution
urging school emergency planning and survival education should
facilitate the Bureau's mission.

- 18 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

PUBLIC SCHOOL SAFETY:
MAJOR REVISIONS IN ADMINISTRATIVE CODE

.J...

2.

ADDITION/NEW

Educational Programs for
Grades K - 12

Comments:

Comprehensive Emergency
School Plans

Comments:

DELETION/OLD

Adult Programs
Radiological Monitoring
Shelter Management

Nuclear Attack Plans, Only

3. Public School Law Enforcement
Training Programs/Guidelines

Comments:

4. School Security Resource Center

Comments:

5. Kame - Emergency Preparedness
Education

Comments:

- 19 -

Civil Defense E~ucation
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

LIAISON REQUIRED

1. School Emergency Planning Guidebooks

A. Governor's Office
B. State Board of Education
C. Commissioner's Office
D. Acting Director CD-DC
E. Office of Equal Educational Opportunity

2. Public School Law Enforcement Training

A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.

Legislature (18A:17-42,43)
Commissioner's Office
Deputy Commissioner's Office
Division of Administration & Finance
State Police
Bureau of Adult & Continuing Education
Bureau of Teacher Education & Academic Credentials
International & National Associations of

School Security Directors

,-'",

3. School Security Resource Center

A. Commissioner's Office
B. Division of Controversies & Disputes (School law)
C. Division of Research, Planning & Evaluation (Dissemination)
D. Bureau of Facility Planning (Physical Secu~ity)

E. Existing out of state centers

(1) Academy for Educational Devlopment, New York
(2) National Crime Prevention Institute, Kentucky
(3) Task Force on Vandalism Prevention, California
(4) Others

'.

- 20 -
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Draft for "T&E" Discussion Only - 12/19

FOOD SERVICE PROGRAM: INTRODUCTION

Today in New Jersey th2re exists a situation in

which children, who are el igible to receive the benefits of

Child Nutrition Programs, are being denied these benefits. It is

our opinion that the benefits derived from these programs should

be made available to all New Jersey school children as an integral

part of a thorough and efficient public education. To exclude

this aspect of education from any d~finition of a thorough and

efficient system of public education will continue the state of

unequal and, in some cases, inadequate educational opportunities.

In effect present practices discriminate against pupils

in schools that are not providing food services. This is especially

distressing since the Federal Government has authorized open-

ended reimbursement policies which guarantee compensation for eligible

meals served to children.

There is a great deal of evidence to support the proposition

that proper nutrition plays an integral part in the development of

an individual with respect to health, well-being, and success as a

1earner.

COST

This plan i-JOuld 1'0 depen::lcnt upon the reSources

of the National Child Nutriticr~.~:ncr:ram.?-.

State Budget Estimate

Mea] Reimbursements

Staff

Research

Trilining

Miscellaneous (Travel, etc.)

$ l~),OOO,OOO

300,000

103,000

fl8,000

4?,Snn

- 21 -

TOTAL $ 15,513,500
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